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Gallivan Says
"The GALLIVAN Tide Is Sweeping Onward"
It took all the "pep" out of the loudly advertised rally last
I night at Tremont Temple, which was to expose the alleged Gallivan-
Tague-Fitzgerald-Peters "frame-up.""Frtie-lil eetipg was a fizzle.
.,,
. . ,
I repeat my utterance of yesterday. The City Hall-Criminal
1 Court—County jail combine is a menace to honest government and
should be cleaned up.
People now know that Peters hasn't got the punch. I have.
I .,pr(, ist Lo be .,...tyui tif ail ilic pcopie, not of any faction.
I Not to make a few contractors rich—but to make 700,000 people
happy. When in office I will know no class or creed. I will be an
American Mayor of America's greatest city.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
352 Frurth Street, South Boston
James A. Gallivan and John F. Fityykr2pi
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
Mishawaum Hall--
City Square, Charlestown
Dahlgren Hall—
Comer E and Silver Sta., South Bost,
Majestic Casino—
Tremont St., corner Northfield St
Magnolia Hall--
Hyde Park
! Samuel Adams School—
East Boston, Webster St., corner Brigham, First
Section
Orient Gardens Hall—
Orient Heights, Second Section. Fast 13ctor-:
Jamaica Hall—
Center Street, Jamaica Plain
GALLIVAN Goes "Over the Top" Mechanics
Building Next Saturday Night
•
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•"in petitlii- bi'iSiness this 
would be
considered fully, and Mr. Potat
o would
never think of advancing 
himself for
sect) a place. He should no 
do so in
the case of the public's 
business. A
soft berth in the government 
service IS
a different proposition than
 the chief
executive of a great city.
• 
Curley a Failure
"While vetere is
("urley, who has had experien
ce, has
ten a failure on the job. Four 
years
of his work in that job is quite 
suf-
eeient for the people of this city.
-Think of it Eight years of 
Curley!
/le mIg:it be able to move to
 Fifth!
s venue when he finished and 
at the rate
he has been going he proba
bly would,
but what would happen to 
Boston and
Ii ose of us who are content with
 this
good old city, it people and
 its tradi-
Cone. Uuriey has a happy 
feeoltv-
happy from his point of view-of 
pulling
up stakes and leaving his people 
wnen- •
ever his fortunes permit.
"i 'urley can have Fifth avenue and
 its
Sham if he wishee when he comp
letes1
his present term. If he can't c
at thera.
then he will never get there throug
h the
Na3.or's office. 'His political race 
is I
run."
Oallivan's Whirlwind Tour
Having disposed of Mayor Curley as
sn opponent, Candidate James 4. chi-
!Ivan made a whirlwind tour of the c
ity ,
last night, and when, in the early 
;
morning hours, his trip' had ended 
his
supporters felt that the work accom-
plished led to but one point-succe
ss
by a govgi 7.1!',..a next.
The tour of the candidate began 
in
Hyde Park, the speaker working ha
ck
through the territory supposed to be a
Peters stronghold, thence into Charles-
town, where Taguo has his followers.
then to Orient Heights, with the em,)
of the long tour in South Boston,
Candidate Gallivan was received in
the various sections of the city visited
with marked attention, enthusiasm end
'beers. 'The fact that he has conducted
ei is campaign along safe, sane and de-
cent lines has won him general respect.
His work so far in the campaign has
been notable In the history of local
Candidate Gallivan, as a speaker, tries
to put the facts before the voters and
keeps away from fiction and the mud
slinging which has marked others in
their efforts to attract voters to their
standard. He told of the work that had
been accomplished In his public career
and of his confidence that the voters
would permit him to take up the
task of giving Boston a Mayor whom
not only the people of the city could
respect, but one in whose acts there
W01114 be no opportunity for dispar-
aging comment in other sections of
the country. . „
Such a wide swing around the cirele
furnished an erxcelkiit ides, of the feel-
ing of the voters and the large crowds,
the strict attention, the absence. bf ey
ti ttempt to cause disturbance.. the Pren--
elle() of 'many support made it clear
that the campaign in which Candidate
Gallivan is. engaged is awakening the
citizens or Boston to the importance of
the vote which will he cast on Tuesday
next.
"All Over With Curley"
"It le elf over now," declared <lam-,
van. "Curley Is beaten and Peters is
going to be! I an going 'over the.'
top' on Tuesday with flying role
Nothing can stop me, and when efff
Mayor of the city everyone wIt
 he
gtvonnit conai show. There wit. 1') 110
playing of favorites, no dealinge'w.:„
outside influences, just a business-like,
clean administration of decent, char-
acter, for decent reaople of the best city
i'ed the punch all the
InGathlleivaconunctarryr.
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Congressman, Cheered by Great
Tide of Enthusiasm, Predict
Sure Victory
T /ft VI,.
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kes Mayor's_
Campaign and Supporters
Lose Hope
Tremendous enthusiasm marked the
rallies which were held last night in
favor of the candidacy of Congress-
Tics A. !ivan for Mayor.
The South Boston Congressman
was hailed on every hand as the Hub's
next Mayor. To his standard flocked
hundreds of former supporters of both
Mayor Curley and Mr. Peters, who
declared that until yesterday they did
not realize that victory was within his
reach, and that believing that he could
not win they had lined up with other
candidates.
The departure of the Lomasneys
from the Curley camp indicated to
Curley followers that the Mayor had
no longer a chance to win. immedi-
ately the rush - to the Gallivan strong-
hold by Curley followers started.
Many who were against Mayor Curley
and who had rallied to Peters because
they wanted to defeat the Mayor also
jollied the rush to the Gallivan band-
wagon.
ft was .altogether a red-letter day
for Congressman Gallivan, who let
nothing Swerve him from his determi-
nation to' fight the people's fight in this
campaign. , •
The Congressman renewed his attack
upon the 'Curley acitnini'stratiod and the
Peters forces, declaring that there was;
little to choose between the little ,
group of hungry, politicians in control'
of Citg HO and the group, of cold,
4- unresponsive representatives
jounce who believe that it is
divine right to govern.
in his speeches Congressman Galli-
van declared that these two groups
had banked on being able to hoodwilik
the public into believing that they
would be forced to choose between,
one of two evils—the group who be-
lieve In rule by divine right and that
. .. •
ivnICri WoUld rule or ruin. Both
groups, he asserted, however, reckoned
without their hosts—the people—and
as a result both of these groups are
destined to be eliminated from city
politics neXt Tuesday.
of high
theirs by
IMPORTANT ELECTION
The South Boston Congressman de-
clared that Tuesday's election meane
touch to every person who makes Bob-
ton his home.
Tie pointed out that not only has the
large taxpayer and the small home.
owner much at stake, but the man who
19 struggling to make both ends meet
and Is compelled to pay rem for a
piece in which to live.
"This city has been badly managed
In the past four years, and we all have
suffered," said Congressman Gallivan.
"The people realize that it is time to
clean out the tiny group which have
been running the city's affairs for their
own interests, and they know that Mr.
Peters Is not the man to do the job.
"Mr. Peters does not know City Hall
or city affairs. He has never given an
hour's actual work to city business.
"His election would mean that a man
with no experience would be placed at
the head ot a public corporation which
expends millions of dollars annually
and in which every citizen is a share-
holder.
•C, - )17( /
The long rides and the. fait-thiel
he has been constantly on the stump
working day and night to bring SUC-
cess to his banner, while wearing
Phetecally has not affected his voice or
dimmed his wit.
The Curley meeting in Tremont Tem-
Pie formed a theme for a portion of his
night's comment and he likened the
1111111111111111111.11111111111111111111111111111M
date gained groued. Here he told them
of the lack of aggressivenees and ab-
sence of equipment Peters' candidacy
presented, and lie briefly outlined his
own career, covering 52 years of con-
tinuous service from one locality. This
he affirmed was sufficient evidence that
be had played the game fair and above
board, and he promised that when he
eery() ColiiClaih eli,, epee. it AVeiyui became eJeseet Itestee 'tee's'''. "nt
Ciirley on that 0er:islet-I, Pelletier. Kel- change his manner.
leer and Campbell, as the "County . 
TO Smash Combine
Jazz Band." 
ount'Titglie- Out
He pointed out that every effort had 
"Tomorrow eight :It Mechanics' build-
been made by fair means or foul to 
Another interesting meeting was that Mg I shall 
tell the citestrie of Boeton
break down his strength with the pee- 
in the Majestic Casino, where tiaiiivan • Vow I :
Plc. `Tint," sale he, "the only refer-
do te sets at test meeting which
was billed as being one et. which a 'con-
spiracy woeld be exposed,' was that I
was too good a Congressman to be kept.
Item the national House.
"Now they billed the town with state-
mente of a 'conspiracy' and yet they
uttered not a word. Why? because they
could say nothing."
"Grand Stand Betting"
Candidate Gallivan declared that the
present Mayor's betting commissioner
had made a grand stand play in an offer
to bet $50,000 that he would be beaten
When men who were willing to take a
sporting chance asked the commission-
er of betting if he would bet $10,000 that
Curley would win, he was met with
the statement that that was not the
proposition. "Now," said Gallivan "that
kind of money is moving picture money,
tie kind that is thrown on the screen
and wmen is as near ties itiei
Ration can be."
116 one of tee speekere at the Tre-
mont Temple rally had seen fit to cool-
pat 9 the home of Mayor Curley on
Jamaicaway with the $150.000 mansion
of Mr. Peters in Dover, Mass., where he
lived up to the time he entered the
municipal campaign, Gallivan said:
"Mr. Peters has a right to build such
a mansion tar lie built it with his own
money. It wasn't your money he used!
Not the tax payers' money."
Mr. iesmeati seed that Mr. Peters, his
only opponent, had lived away from ,
Boston during the It past years and was
not as close to the real problems of iCc
city as a man should he who seeks the
high office of Mayor of the city.
"I am going to win." he declared,
"and win against all odds."
iiyde Park Pareti
At Hyde Park where the tour started,
he told of the attempt made by the resi-
dents of that section to secure a live-
cent fare.
He,said that Mayor Curley was dos:S-
ly connected with the Boston Elevated,
and that as long as he stood in that
light there was no chance for the peo-
ple of that section getting anything. Ile
said that Mayor Curley and President
Brush of the "L" were nightly com-
panions at the Engineers' Club after
the Mayor had tiniehed his speaking
tour.
deciuted tlial Mayor Curley had
capitalized his Irish connection. He
recited his own efforts in the cause of
Ireland, aid remarked that while it
ad tiollilee to de with the eeeseet- t•ete-
,est, he wished those who had listenee
to the remarks of the Ceriey speakers in
understai d that hie bwn affction for
the Irish and for Ireland was sincere.
AS T110 ,•iiiiih,aii, nears the cod the
followers of Gallivan feel that their
work has been successful. The rallies
of last night were certainly most en-
couraging. In political touts there
must be a start at some point, and that
an early one. Last night's tour began
In a section where many of the eaters
are not free from their work until 9
p. me still the Magnolia Hall at Everett
seeare, Hyde Park, was geuerously
lilted, and the attention given Candi-
date Gallivan ;Mowed that the voters
were at least interested.
In Jamaica Hall, in the :section
supposed to be Peters' own, the candi-
friend of the district attorney's office
ar.d every person doing business with
the district attorney's office, men, worn
-
Sri and children, to do everything they
can to re-elect Mayor Curley. It took
the Gallivan campaign to bring this
conspiracy of Curley, Pelletier and Kell-
tier out into the open where all aonest
:nen can see it.
Criminal Court-County Jail combine
 so
that It will never chow its hydra-
headed •
form agent on any public platform.
"As this campaign has now pract
inal-.
ly reached its close. T find that 
three
things stand out clearly, as estab
lished.
Fir9t, lr perare hats eliewn  -le
totally unequipped to discues 
mumemat
affairs, and It must be evident to every-
body that he would be thoroughly ou
t. of
Place in City Hall. lie lacks ini
tiative.
He lacks nerve. His appeal for Republi-
can votes, with a record of having
failed the Massachusetts delegation 
on
every occasion when his support was
asked in Congrens, is the only 'nerve'
'that he bas shown In the ...nt
h-a cam-
paign.
—rho attempt of Herman I Te
rme) to
Gallivan entered the hall and gave the deliver, in a bod
y, the Republican 'Vote
candidate a great boost, for the reel- of Boston to
 ?tir. PeterS. 1 feel, will
dentS of East Boston are quite fond of Drove as prea
t a fiasco as his recent at-
tic' former Mayor. , tempt in the 
Republican primarlem to de-
The tour of the night closed in Galli- liver the vote
 of the Republicans to
van's own home district. At Dahlgren Grafton Cuseing
 against Governor MC-
there `7.*:2!! 0,-",era tn FA' inside I Call.
although the hour was past midnight. I "The second 
thing tnat elanus
When he appeared, pushing his way clearly is my 
analysis of Mayor Curley'!
, through the crowd to the platform to handling the city
 affairs. I have asked
address his fellow townsmen and friends , hint question after 
question from the
he was cheered for inany minutes. stump 
and front the printed pages of
Fully lee) persons attended this meet- our newspapers. He ha
s failed to an-
ing and when they had listened to Galli- ewer these questio
ns, every one or
,an and cheered him again to the echo, which has a dir
ect bearing on his con-
former Mayor Fitzgerald appeared and duct as Mayor of th
is city. He owes it
was given one of his old-time receptions. to the citizens of 
Boston to defend
If indications point any way they tend every attack made 
on him in his Ca-
to show that Gallivan is gaining all parity es Mayor, an
d if he fails to an-
along the line in territory from which swer the charges I
 have made, there
he did not expect inteelt itfid that in the can be only one con
clesion. and that is
sections of the city where he has al- that every charge was tru
e.
,.ays been ztrang that 53!rf.ngth ha! "ef these charges are
 true, and elayor
si cased. Curley's, ellence so establishes 
them, he
should no longer draw his salary as
Mayor and usei his office for t
he
private exploitation of the citizens of
Boston.
addressed 400 colored voters. At :dish-
:swan Hall, Charlestown, Candidate Gal-
an meld telt Tague watt nut of it.
that his cnancee were as nothitig, and
that a vote for hint would be wasted.
Gallivan made a plea that he might se-
cure the support of the votcrn who
would otherwise give Tague a compli-
mentary vote.
"If I thought Mr. Tague had a chance
in this tight," said Gallivan, "I would
not enter his district. But he has none,
The fight is between Peters and myself."
At Orient Heights Candidate Gallivan
did not appear until 11:30 o'clock. Still
the hall was tacked and the attention,.
given him was that of men deeply con-
cerned in the present struggle. Former
Mayor Fitzgerald was speaking when
GALLIVAN'S SPEECH
Congressman Gallivan said in part:
"If I have done nothing else in this
eampaign, I have placed before the
citizens of Boston—faiely and squarely
—the real menace that confronts us if
Mayor Curley is re-elected on Tuesday
next. Last night at Tremont Temple
an audience gathered to learn of some
great conspiracy in which I was sup-
posed to be inlet 1 S ,qr
"District Attorney Pelletier had his
name played up strong as the orator
of the evening. and a patient audience
waited from the time he opened his
Speech until the time it closed for some
evidence of thin so-called conspiracy.
They waited in vain. The Gallivan
conspiracy did not elevemp, but an-
other conspiracy did.
"As the district attorney of Suffolk '
comity, occupying a semi-judicial Po-
sition as prosecutor ior 
Wj alai, gave vent to his feelings be-
cause hie partner, the Mayor, was to
he removed front office by the votes of
Indignant Bostonians, he showed that
the real conspiracy in thin Carnpaign
is the conspiracy of the City Hall-
Criminal Court-County jail combine to
foist upon the citizens of Boston and
Suffolk county a ring of political pow-
er that may well make all citizens
tremble for the welfare of our city.
Regarding Pelletier
"No more flagrant abuse of a great' COMMENDS POST FOR
public oftlee has ever been flaunted in
the face of the people than Ift:'it night
at Tremont Temple when Joseph CI, To the Edito
r of the Pont:
; Pelletier, district attorney of Suffolk Sir—I wish to
 commend your selection
;county, in a voice that trembled, with , or Congres
sman Gallivan as the most?
field: "I call upon .%'ery,i logleat. efficient and competent ca.ndi,i
Perfectlk
..., •“ -
"The third thing that stands out--
even more clearly than the others—is
that not even the slightest intima-
tion has been made from any source
that Gallivan is not fitted by training
awl experience to hold tile position of
Mayor. Not one aord has been uttered
against James A. Gallivan by any of his
nresmients. Not one word has been said
against James A. Galli ea n by any news-
paper during this campaign.
"Eery reference from every news-
paper, whether supporting my candi-
dacy or not, has been of the highest
eret ere eterd It, ell •
the campaign literature sent broadeest
throughout the mails by any of the
other candidates has-d'rectly er Indi-
1.11?t. .T.TrIPPI A Gallivan.
after 20 years of public servict in city,
ii3.taits and milton, has ever fatted to
servo the best Interests of is constltu-
en.ts. am on the stump. tordsht. asking"
for Notts in behalf of ray candidacy
and I offer the citizens of Boston a •
public record of 20 years that has
stood up without One word of attack'
during six long weeks of one of the
hardest CA mpalgile Boston has ever
been '
PICKING GALLIVAN
\ - •
[date in the field. In view of his famill- Your more yea ret of an administra
tufty with municipal affairs, especially tem so utterly unprogressive and so
the deplorable condition of 1308th".8 destructive of the best interests of Bee-
streetee and his congressional exneri - ton Is unthinkable, and our citizens
ence, where he was conepicuous for hie should not only so vote next Tuesday
'nese the" impossible but they
should see to it that the charter is so
amended that a second term for Mayor
shall henceforth be barred and that
an undesirable Mayor can be recalled
of bre.ademineed and hmeanitarian leg-
islation, as well as being one of the
!strongest supporters of the President in
the present crisis. he Is pre-eminently
qualified for the Mayor's chair.
The preeent ineumbent of the office 
years.
Certainly, even two years of a bad
Mayor are too long, and matters are
made a thousand fold worse when
even eight years are possible If a
aleyor is unscrupulous enough to sub-
ordinate all Lhe of tho eity
and the welfare of its tehabitants to
the supremeobject of making a • fur•
ther tenure of °Rice secure for him-
self.
This Is just what has been happening,
In Boston. The whole Idea has beer:
to get as much money as possible from
the taxpayers and make no effort what,
ever 
prove a boomerang. 
to stimulate the growth and pros
Mr. Peters is not qualified for the 1)0- • '
of the city.
Mayor has continually harped
sition because he is not a true Bos- 
The 
Uinta'', and has had little or no expert- 
on anialleged low tax rate in Boston.
enee in municipal affairs. Ile Is but a depends realiy on the valuation of a
hut wtethera tex rate is high or low
nominal resident, and in addition Is ,
lacking in personality. which Is a sine ' real estate. Itt 
many towns and
qua non for the Mayor of a cosmopoll- cities where the tax rat
e seems high
tan city like Boston. Also the G. 0. A. real estate Is often taxe
d at 60 to 75
endorsement is a hindrance, rathet per cent of its selling v
alue, while in
eel!, parts of Boston property would not
Mr. Tague is a candidate with an ex- bring 71 per cent of its assesed va
lue.
cellent record and unimpeachable char- So much for a tax rate
, but real es-
acter. He has proven himself to be tato taxes are not the 
whole story.
a man of judgment, ability and !Mil- Under the Curley administration a eye-
olive. Next to Gallivan he would be tent of petty taxes has gr
own up which
my selection, but he lacks the energy of . is fast becoming intolera
ble. Many of
. the South Boston Congressman. these taxes are f
or "permits" of vae
To recapitulate Gallivan is going to rious kinds. For instance,
 no one can
win on sheer merit and honesty. Peters keep hens in Boston toda
y without pay.
and Tague will fight It out for the pest- ing yearly for a "permit
" and this in
Hon of runner up, and Curley, with his face of the fact that ou
r government
cohorts, will bring up the rear of the is urging everybody to 
raise poultry
. procession. Very truly yours, to increase the meat su
pply.
a &vial failure, from an administrative
standpoint, because of his inability to
point to a single piece of constructive
work that has been accomplIshel
thrmisrb his nih I1ct ic. His motto seems
to be "Blew, bitietet and brag," or ao
Hamlet would say, his strong suit le
"Words, words; words." If Ite000 people
voted to recall him two years ego, as
against 37,000, who responded to the
whip and his specious arguments, I pre-
dict that 75.000 people will vote against
him on next Tuesday. HIS slanderous
utterances and camouflage are going to
NICHOLAS T. McNEIL. Collectors of city ashes used to 
be
459 Columbia road, Dorchester. glad to get a place to 
dump ashes'
where people needed filling, but today
e • I if yott need any tilling you have to pay
FOR CITYW-GOOD' for a permit.And you can scarcely touch a thing In
your own home In the way of plumbing,
Tax Payer Says Curley adminis- *gas 
 
fitting or electric lighting without
having to pay for a "permit."
t'ration has been detrimental to
Boston—Shows Why 
Be Defeated
BY A PLAIN TAXPAYER
As a lepitieiitathe 6f the ircat
body of taxpayers of Boston, who
after all are the ones who pay the
bills for the support of the city and
its g,reat army of office-holders, I
want to urge upon the voters.to get
rid of- Curley and Curleyism next
Tuesday.
Mr. Curley should never have been
; elected Mayor of Boston, and if the
neoule had an honest system of re
I call instead of the present jolte—pro-
i vision, the plainly expressed opinion
I of tile voters would have retired him
; two years ago.
•
MALMO UP MACHINE
The last two years have only served
to confirm the convictions of the citi-
zens. as expressed in the recall Vote,
but during that period he has endeav-
ever] to fortify himself against defeat
by using all the arts of the unscrupti-
lees politician and the enlister wiles
of the unprincipled demagogue in build-
ing up c. machine of city employees. ;favored contractors, and all the pare,
sloe whe van be 411111M-iced by prom-
ices of favors to Come.
"Fines" for Taxes
What seems to be a systematio at-
tempt to collect a large amount of
money from taxpayers by means of
"gins." he efenwn lie ender the reline
of City Collector John J. Curley, whose
. 'sole qualification for the position seems
Ito be that he wan the brother of the
Mayor. Think of a department store
sending out notices of neglected or
' overdue bills, calling those notices a
"summons," and charging 25 cents for
each summons. That is something that
.is happenieg all the time in Boston.
; And yet there seems to be no reason
1 why a city's taxpayers should not be
treated with as much courtesy as the
patrons of a store. In fact, more so,
for a store cati lose on bad bills while
a city cannot possibly lose on a tax
bill.
The change to -water metres in vari-
ous sections of the say presented an.
other fine opportunitr for the extension
of the system of "lines," for a sum-
mons could be sent every three months
in.3tead of yearly.
I have referred to the neglect to en-
courage building and real estate devel-
opment. Every building erected in Bos-
ton adds so much to the city's taxable
wealth and therefore to its income
through taxation, and It would there-
fore seem to he the proper policy for a
city government to encourage real en-
late development and building operations
by every reasonable means. But this is
riot so under the Curley administration.
A notorious example of this policy is
furnished in the persistent fight made
by Mayor Curley and his building coin-
missioner, Mr/ o'Hearn, againse the
entversal popular demand In Boston for
tee use of asphalt shingles to take the
piece of the wooden shingles, which
were done away with a few years ago
on the ground that they might be a
means of spreading iiie iii comeeeteet:
districte. Asphalt shingles' are fire to-
stating to a very high degree. They are
in use arid giving satisfactory service
in all parts of the country, and being
reasonable in price tney are 'emcee
upon as the only satisfactory substitute
for the wooden shingle.
The demand foe them In Boston be-
came imperative when it was realized
that the only alternative was costly
slate roofing, which in a great many
cases a ueplauiaai, torn out wooden
shingle roofs would mean a still further
cost of strengthening roof timbers to '
stand the added weight of slate.
Flouted Legislature
Accordingly two years age the 1.7nited
Improvement Society, representing all
the iinpievement apsociatIons of %s-
tele- Sent, a bill to tho Legislature per-
mitting the use of asphalt shingles. The
bill was passed by large votes in loth
branches, but Mr. O'Hearn flouted 'he
wishes of the Legislature and of toe
people of Boston, lie was able to do
this because through a iniseeaced idea
of courtesy the Legislature left a line
in the bill saying the .shingles were to
be used "subject to the approval of the
building commissioner."
Last session the Legislature passed
the bill again, but left out the "court-
esy" line. But the Mayor and Mr.
()Hemet weet to the Governor and by
misleading and dishonest representa-
Cons succeeded in getting hint to veto
thTehbe 
only
ill. 
possible Inference for such
persistent opposition to a form of roof-
ing in universal use is the generally ex-
pressed opinion that someone at City
Hall is interested in a certain form of
roofing, just as certain individuals are
Interested in bonding, pavements and
verifies things Pertaining to City Hall.
The result le that many wooden roofs
had to be sacrificed and costly slate
rooting pet on when slight repairs
would nave put them in good condition
for years to ceme. Building operations
have been checked by this policy, both
builders and prospective owners of
homes being willing to wait until Mr.
Curley and Mr. O'Hearn are retired
from office.
These are only a few of many reasons
which I could give why Mr. Curley's
reign at City Hall should be ended.
Later .1 would like to say which of his
opponents would in my opinion be like-
ly to make the best Mayor for the next
four years.
•PETERS °I
SOUNDS
WARNING
Cautions Against Re-
peatersUsing Absent
Soldiers' Names
Warnings against repeating and
against the use of soldiers' names at
the' election Tuesday were sounded by
Andrew J. Peters during his speeches
last night. He declared that anyone
who used the franchise of a raan ab-
sent in the nation's service would be
guilty of such a crime as would not
meet with much forbearance from the
judges of the courts..
FOUR YEARS ENOUGH
"I am now more than ever convinced
that the audacity of the Mayor's bid
for feur more years of power and the
unscrupulous Character of the means
which he and his friends are prepared
to resort to maintain their grip upon
official authority, are fully understood,"
he said, "and that more than two-
thirds of our voters are strongly in fa-
vor of a change of administration and
intend to have it.
"All three of the candidates opposed
to the present Mayor, while they are
engaged in strenuous political rivalry,
are agreed upon what may well be
called the decencies of the situation.
They are agreed in the first place that
a term of, four years—and that is four
times as long as the term of office for
Governor of Massachusetts—is long
enough for any Mayor of Boston,
whether good or bad, and each of these
ihree candidates hes shown hie own
good faith by promising not to he a
candidate for re-election in the event
of his success, thus Imposing upon him-
self b. restraint which might well have
been embodied in the city charter.
"They are all agreed that this elec-
tion should be decided upon fair mu-
nicipal if3SUCEI and upon the qualifica-
tions of the candidates—not upon ap-
peels to prejedice, nor by coercion nor
by fraud.
"I AM glad to know that three can-
for Mayor are determined that
it4 shall have a fair election next Tues-
day, and, in spite of the great stakes
for which the Mayor and his associateel
are playing, and thes trength of his po-
litical and personal machine, a fair
election will mean my success.
"I am going to add one specific word
of caution and of warning. Many thou-
sands of Boston voters will be unable
to go to the polls next Tuesdas because
• of absence in the military or naval ser-
vice of their country. If anyone is
desperate enough to make use of re-
peaters, and I am sorry to say that this
keel of ft;t1K1 Is net unknown in 'Bos-
ton, he may think that the Mi-tr,
SA 
these citizens known to be absent a
to ones to use for this nefarious pur-
re
James A. fiallivan is quite as muchpose. Gallivaue ;lot only thinkable,
,t 
. '
of stealing the right a suffrage which .f9r  that, yoteiof.Aost9.4„,
se It would be the.. 
perpetration of this theft upon the
name of one whose absence is due to
his patriotic response to the country 
call. Now I desire to give fair notice
that means oa“., *o .ton
such dastardly use of the names of sol-
diers; lists of all Boston citizens whe
are thus absent upon patriotic service
have been secured, and any man win,
attempts to steal the franchise of a
soldier next Tuesday is not Ekely to
jecct.70 much mArev at the hands of
Our judges.
"The law recognizes election offences
' as being of so dangerous a nature that
special duties have bean placed directly
upon the courts to secure the punish-
ment of any whJ may be guilty of
them. In spite of the fact that Mayor
Curley's campaign for re-election has
been carefully organized and planned
out for many months, and that it seems
amply financed, am convinced that
his downfall from power is already de-
creed In the,m1nds of a very large ma-jority of our citizens.
-In connection with our soldiers let
me briefly refer to a constructive plan
'which I propose for their future bene-
fit. Oven in this time of war it is not
too early to prepare to meet the prob-
lems which peace is sure to bring; and
the greatest of these problems Is the
restoration of our soldiers to positions
of profitable employment. Several of
the countries which ace at war have
airea6y begun a careful study of these
problems of restoration, as they have
been called.
"Under the direction of able states
men new governmental organizations
have been created for the purpose of
dealing with all such problems, of over-
whelming magnitude, which peace will
bring with it. Now, although the prob-
lems nonneeted with fighting are mili-
tary ones, the questions connected with
restoring fighting men to useful civil
employment may well be considered
State or municipal ones. Fully 10,000
households in Boston must be vitally
concerned with this question of the
future of the soldier boys who have
gone out to fight for us."
REAL BOSTON MOTHER
APPROVES OF GALLIVAN
t ,
(team: mansions do not necess
sarlly make grand men. Jalllice A.
(ialiivan's home not stately, but
It has produced a man of sufficient
calibre to be a people's Mayer,
and that is what counts at the
polls.
^
A LITTLE SIDELIGHT
At i ; ,,t.t..rt.t;r,,, little sidelight was
thrown on the mayoralty campaign by
the Sunday Post yesterday in its pub-
lication of a page of photographs of
the houstk: of the feer candidates, as
they appeared on Saturday la!tt.
To he sure, one cannot always
judge a man by his house, but the
character and location of a domicile,
does indicate in a visible way in some;
measure the social anti financial'
status of the occupant. Mayor Curley's
ifine residence in Jamaicaway, erected
since he entered City Hall, and
Andrew J. Peters' two luxurious
houses—one for summer, in Dover,
Mass., and the other for winter oc-
cupancy in Forest Boston, con-
trast sharply with Mr. Gellivan'e,.
very modest wooden frame house it
South Boston.
We do not think Mayor Curley's
beautiful residence is any too fine for
a Mayor of Boston and we do not
criticise him for possessing it. We
also congratulate Mr. Peters on his
two fine homes.
The only point to be made in this
connection is that Mr. Gallivan's
modest house is more representative
of the houses of the great majority
of Boston's citizens than the mansions
of Mr. Curley and Mr. Peters, just
es Jimmy Gallivan's other enyiron-,
went, his record, personality and
character are more representative of
the plain people of Boston than those
of Curley or Peters.
Why should not the common people
of this city elect a Mayor of their
own type once in a while?
If they elect Gallivan tomorrow, as
we think they will, they will
chief executive, honest, able and
thoroughly representative of them-
selves.
To the Editor of the Post:
, Sir—You are the ono good thing I
have had on my breakfast table everyI day that I did not have to Hooverize
on. Today let me congratulate you on
your selection for Mayor. have at-
tended nearly every rally, for every
candidate for three weeks. I went with
an open mind (not being acquainted
wit:a any of the candidates) Intending
to select the one whom I thought the
most capable of putting my native
city in the lead where it justly beloru.s.
I decided on James A. Gallivan from
the style of 1,15 speeches AI)/ Ms
platform that he is the plain man
with the brains and a heart of gold,
that the position would not turn his
head front the duties entrusted him
by the citizen:: who want a "working
man's Mayor." Trusting that my senils
manta will receive your favor for just
a line from a mother's point or view.
so when our boys will come home
from "over there" James A. Gallivan
will be Mayor to receive their. and
see that they will be taken care of.
Mother of a large family.
,c. 
• ic
Eight yep.rs of Curie) are un-
Viirikable. But four years of ,
There can be no dangerous
City Hall-County Court-county
Jail-District Attorney's Office
rium virate with James A. Gallivan
as Mayor. See to it that the
'rlrg" Is smashed in the voting
booths tomorrow, citizens of
Poston. I
he Peters campalgr people say
that "the real issue a?:ainst Petersl
by all the other candidates is that !
he is a gentleman:' Hartily.1
gentlemi9fi, But he does
brag of it 
n'tt
"If anything could add to the crime bu des ie. You can arrange
liONSPIR A CY
011 A Tli/fIrINTV
1,1111011;11 I) I
THE MAYOR
Curley Attacks Op-
! ponentsatMore Than
Ralliesa Dozen 
have been fooled up to the presen
t 1110- patriotism.
ment and believed, perhaps, that 
Fitz- "Jimmy was In 
college with me and
o
gerald was sincere In his advocac
y of there ho was a migh
ty popular Man. Hal
Gallivan, will now know that what 
I ! still Is very popular; 
and is going to
God's truth, 
make an excellent Mayor. His natural
o N y
that Fitzgerald plays the part of 
the .ibility is exteptional 
and this is supple-
.. led Piper to lead the'unthinklng away 
, •
, Inented by. his splendid experience in
from the Democratic road while his 
side public work.'
psetiose in the game goes direct to 
the1 "He is putting up a fine fight and
 has
lqP11 oomins along wonde: fully. It looks
Goo-000s to gain the reward or 110, very, very strong for him at present. ii
treachery. It is all part of tha scheme- the fight is between him and curio,. as
"Decent Republicans will not stand i think It is, well, it seems to me th
at !
for it. Governor McCall branded the 
;
limmy e j
type who are with Peters as the "Black 
will b Boston'a next Mayor." 
' 
Horse Cavalry." No Democrat wor
thy
of the name will allow such treachery
to succeed. The day of the ward po
ll-
Charging that the "intelligent elec- "clan Is gone; 
the people are thinking.
torate of Boston recognizes the fact. 
On election day Peters and Crocker an
d
that r.....,....,.,Mayor Fitzgerald, who a 
Gallivan and Fitzgerald and Lomasne
y
nd Grafton Cushing, lland a the rest
 
learn that the
his grip, and neither Thrifty , nor Lo- lest 
personal endorsement to the 
canal-
masney nor [noes, nor any of the dacy of 
James A. Gallivan for Mayo
r
smaller bosses can defeat the peopl
e's of Boston. He said:
.;:::. It ‘..... 1..... e well-thought i "It will be a good 
thing for Boston
out scheme; up to tire present mo
ment . when Jimmy
it has fooled not a few, but now, 
that I know that man, and know him 
very
t he conspiracy is fully exposed, and ,
 well, and dining the-putt 63 OP Ote
ro
trimaing Mell Niii... sN..,.... .., ...: 7, -"‘ " :, ,:-;,i-,3-
-F. 1." .!,..,..,` r...•...” Ir.Intvt1 of oneching !
phony, Democrat in CIO, Hall will vo
te in his record that does not stand r
or
for James M. Curley, and those 
who efficiency, honesty, 
square dealing and
: - 
C (4-
BUSY CAMPAIGNING
shall
preaches Gallivan, is in league with 
of the motley crew 
DAY FOR LEONARD
Martin Loniasney, who is for Peters 
people have risen In their might and
stamped out such underground po
litics
is attempting to lure the unthinking from the face
 of the modern world.
into the Peters camp while Lomasney a.r.Preahte 
fairtnstesstAelp Cinurltehye acs0113,14tpal yr an er y n at es
bucks the line for Peters," Mayo failed. The Rey. Fred
erick B. Allen and
James M. Curley went through the 
cdliocdesfreyaTLId. Cia.chicigtioinujsectbinigotrrayeialinptroeju;
city last night, addressing more than mayoralty contest where they 
have no
a dozen largely attended rallies, hart, app
ealed to the courts for the
_
 
removal of District Attorney Joseph C. 1
Pelletier for the purpose of weakening
IN DORCESTER his inf
luence in my cause.
1
..1 ,-ie Mayor'e rallies were at the Mar- 
u7hsnepraecntii of the Chief Justice 
of
eon 
c•,-,1!rt, Arthur P. Bugg, in -
shalt School, Westville street, Dor- rejecting the petition will
 be found
chestet ' Municipal buildin
g,Identical In character with the 
action
road, DLrehester: Municipal 
Cboull
uma 
iln-g„--. nofentthe electorate in re;ect
ing my opPh-
Broadway, South Boston; 
Maynard r.et.r.the geuti-inan from Dov
e-, Mr.
Hall, D et, 'et, South Boston; Hotel i.
Lander'', Yarmooth street; Schwartz 
Tomorrow night another chapter for
Hall, Leverett street, West End; 
public delectation will be unfolded,Hi
bernian Hall, Union street, Charles-- 
when the puppet of Martin Lomasney—
Congressman Tague—in response to or-
town; Charlestowi. Athletic Club, Sul-
!Ivan square; ward room, Bunker Hill Gallivan 
from his master, presides at the
street, Charlestowe 
.11iv
, .'nd the Cheverus 
.a rally at Mechanics building.
School, East Boston. 
A further chapter will be recorded
Mayor Curley said in Part: "Mark . k 
on Sunday when the Czar of old Ward
you, my friends, that the 1
8 will declare for Congreesman Peter
s.
i
may be no What a motley company the •gentle•
question of the clear Issue t at is before 
you on Tuesday next. I sta.,d as the 
man from Dover, Mr. Peters, f
inds
himself in. Diamond Jim Tin
candidate of the red-bloodea people 
nily, Tom
Giblin, Martin Lomasney, Eddie Moore,
of thas city; A man against when not chum of ex-Mayor Fitzge
rald; Dick
a word of criticism of his office has
e 
Fields, the undervest of 'Fitz; Jose
ph
been uttered. I ant to be made, if h
scheme of the practical politicians '-if 
L. Martin, the other self of th
e de.
this city is to be eoccessful, a ' victim 
e.pised Republic; all in Cie ope
n for the
of the black flag of bigotry unfurled 
Zliliiir :el 
acting 
gand n 
under 
portionr  
orders
 
 oi f his mn tineeenlionnp.
by Grafton Cushing and his crowd,
joined by the treacherous, traitorous 
of Gallivan are the men, who 
through
and purehaseable element, the Michael 
cowa:dice or as a part of the 
con-
of the Democracy. They can- 
spiracy to deceive the electo
rate, aimed
not prevail. The intelligent electorate ea
:to deft& Curley by their 
open advo•
of Boston, the men who 
think,w 
oy of }stern' assistant candidat
e for
recognize that the Fitzgerald wli-ilrl, 
Mayor—Gal.'van. , -,
preaches Gallivan i in league with the
Lornasney who Is for Peters, and that 
Sees .:5,000 Majoritys 
Fitzgerald lures, er attempts to lure, 
"Boston has long been regarde
d as
into Lao Petera camp the unthin: hag 
the Hub of the uli'verse. the 
Athens of
while Lomasney bucks the line for 
of America, the .c.. v ,of cu
lture, theaimi
Peters, 
home of the intelint,-nt. People. 
1
"There will be no sensation; it Is pure- 
fiimly conetheed that *hat intelligence
ly a question of hire and salary. The 
..,,, 
-PA make itself manife.'t on
 Tuesday
unterrifled Democracy, joined by the next 
by ..the re--election .. t James 
M.
liberal Republicans of this"city, 
will re_ Curley witn.,a majority of 
n.,t less than
fuse to stand for the combination of 15,000 votes.
,
Harvard College and the slums which
would hand over the city to the evil in- STRONG FOR GALLIVAN
fluences of the so-called Good Govern-
ment Association, The old-time poli-
ticians, Jim Donovan, Martin Lomasi- 
David T. Dickinson, Former Col-
ney, Jim Timilty and the rest of the
crew no longer hold the votes of their 
legs Mate et the Congressman,
followers in the hollow of the hand. Says It Will Be Good to
o-
Intelligent thought, not the whip of the
ward boss, controls today. ton When 
fie Is Elected Mayor in City
"
 
Juos.
, uo rl 1 ai ' S  ht 
iihell,
r1(0)nwro ts a, a: ane o May r's' e's MII a 3 v: o r
"GallIvart has exploded, Peters has ino.ti nent attorney, yesterda
y gave his heart- allivan will fill the bill.
v
Joseph .1. edidate fur tho
city Council. had i,tiay day yester-
day. He spent out of the day in con-
sultation with political leaders of the
aviral sections. of the city.
He was also waited upon by a dele-
gation of [ho ','irted boys from Ayer.
headed by his brother, Corporal Thomas
A. Leonard, who were prepared to
boost Ids candidacnipping) tiptinc (hqzna
otay over Sunday. 1-fl-U I T1 I:5
Be got into the mails his final instal-
ment oil' printed matter, and in tho
sycning addressed assembliee In East
Boston, RoeburY rind Jamaica Piain.
lie emphasized the tact that if elected,
„bleb ho ii it 110 will be. he
will be lined ouuticS1 for the
,ittzens lor-,
kdal, organk:a, 
,..,:011oTti).for any en-
- - 
-
COLLECTOR CURLEY'S
AUTO HITS BOY
Leo R. Long, 9 ye ars old, of Weld
Hill street, was struck and knocked
down In. Hyde Park avenue yester
day
by an automobile, owned by City Co
l-
lector John J. Curley, brother of 
the
Mayor. The car was operated by Fran-
ces J. O'Connell.
O'Connell rushed the boy to the For-
est Hills Hospital, where he is suffering
from abrasions and internal injuries.
pEC - (6 (
Never mind 'the betting, what-
ever it is. That doesn't decide
elections. Vote for the candidate
who will make the best Mayor—
and who can win, also '.The Post
believes tprmlinitolW.4lames A.
'A
-"9/7
If we must have four v:ears of a
Mayor in Roston, let's pick him
intelligently. James 'A: (iallivan
is of the proTrer fttfil.;0 vote for,
him is a vbie for efficiency.
1) ' ' 6
Charges Conspiracy David T. Dic
kinson, a member el' the
Industrial Accident Board, and a promi-
or
or. James
A. ' tt 
-•
Po - ( • ( Y 7 •
•
Cl/ 111TTE, TY%
V all
Cc _ NI•
..Jees cute v
Beaten, Peters Sent Back Home an.
• the People Winning
THE REPUBLICAN DUTY--
ELECT JAMES A. GALLIVAN
•
It is evident that the rank and file of the Republican
voters in the city of Boston want Mayor Curley defeated.
They, in common with a big majority of Democrats, are
tired of seeing City Hail turned into an agency for awarding
contracts to favored friends. They dislike the spectacle of a
political machin-shop where purely executive offices ought
Lo be. They cio not fancy the prospect, in case Curley wins,
of an official oligarchy to be turned over to the highest polit-
ical bidder at the end of another four years.
On the surface we have cut partisan politics out of city
elections in Boston. Nevertheless, Republicans as such are
asking themselves how their vote ought to go in order. to
make the greatest impression this year. They agree that
ought to go elsewhere than to Curley. How to cast it so that
it can best tell against the Mayor is their problem.
'IL true answer is a vote for James A. Gallivan.
With .11l clue respect for the Peters candidacy, the real
fight is now between Gallivan and Curley. The develop-
ments of each day show that clearly enough. As Mr. Galli-
van truly and pungently says, the Peters campaign lacks
"punch." Something is the matter with its motive power.
It persistently keeps aloof from the common people. And
ihai cannot win in this town in tins year of 1917.
So the Republicans' vote ought to go to Gallivan in
order to accomplish the result they want. to accomplish,
namely, the scrapping and throwing out of City Hall of a
dangerous. political machine. Gallivan will send it to the
junk-heap—and it will not he Angell's junk-heap this time.
Some very earnest and respectable 'gentk
'high-brow" order seem to take it for grant( , that
Ir
Republican in the city of Boston is going to v)te for P
in fact, one of our local contemporaries, no': noted foi
felicity of its political prophecies, announces with a c
sureness, hardly justified by past performances, that in spa.
of the fact that the candidacy of Mr. Gallivan "is making
extraordinary headwr.v," it will be Peters. And this becatise
it feels certain tiaat Peters will get from 80 to 90 per cent of
the Republican vote.
But has anyone omniscience enough to state that as a
n v.. 11 A., t1( frIrr.mnr_
to say that any one of the four Democrats is going to
get practically all of the Republican vote. Mr. Peters'
record doesn't show that he can do it.
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the present Mayor, having fully made
up his mina that he cannot be re-elect-
ed and being desirous of destroying
those oid-timc fiitads who r,a4e
election possible four years ago, is
plotting to throw his strength at the
last minute of this campaign to the
Good Government forces and to elect
Andrew J. Peters.
ALREADY 13EATEN
"That is ad the Mayor can accom-
plish between now and next Tuesday.
He is already the most terribly beaten
eandidate who ever sought re-eiection
as Mayor of I:labium
has been completely nut of the
contest for the past two weeks and
he has known it better than any other
man in Boston. If the alayor had the
red-olooded courage and the breadth of
vision to do it, he might still save him-
self from the Wrath of the people who
made him in politics. He could do that
only by retirina from the contest at
onee and by releasing his supporter* sothat they might get behind my candi-
dacy and ',Save tae City' from the ex-
clusive Back Bay gentlemen, who have
constiteted themselves the censors of
the voters of Boston.
"But the Mayor gives no sign of do-
ing anything of the sort and his re•
,orted intention to turn at the last
minute to the Goo Goo's is proof that
he is prepared to go down to ignomini-
ous defeat, pulling down with him the ,house which gave him shelter.
"He will continue until election dayfanning the flames of religious and
racial prejudice and then, with defeat
staring him in the fare and success
about to crown the efforts of his old-
LIMO his oppenerea
will make his dna] play to eel' out
to the Back Bay coterie.
"Next Sunday, in historic Fanelli!
Hall. the present Mayor of Boston is
to be presented with an elaboratebronze bust of himself, the work ofSculptor C. S. Paolo, and the presenta-
tion is to be made on behalf of theItalian people of the city,
Bust Presentation
followers will present the bust to the :
Mayor in Faneuil Hall, while the vast
majority of honest, loyal citizens of
Italian birth or descent are refusing to
admit that James M. Curley has done
more for their people than was his plainduty ta en the citizens of Boston.
Tegue
I noon today at the MyaeoCharlestown and his rally schedule for
tonight includes meetings at Pember-
ton' Square, 7 o'clocii; Central Squat ,
Breed's Square, East Boston, Fit-
ton A. C., East Boston, and Hibernian
Hall, Charleistown.
being so great.
"I, James M. Curley, Mayor of Bos-
ton, hereby designate Tuesday, Dec. 18,
ao 'Halifax Tag Lay' in the city of
- -
- ia la a_ ) •I "-' •
SAYS MAYOR
NOW OUT TO
AID PETERS
rIr I
Tague Says Curley
Knows He Cannot
Win Himself
aia 
neas^e ,^
ment.
-The bronze bust was contracted for
and paid for hy James M: Curley him-(-h'. My Information came to ate yes-terday and it. was furnished by It dele-gation of prominent Boston Italians,
who know the history of the transactionfrom beginning to end.
"The bust was ordered by the Mayor
Several inoni.lis ago. The. trans...settee
was solely between the Mayor and the
among prominent Massachusetts men. ALIFAX. TAGeculptor who was looking for businessThe price fixed for the work, which the ,Mayor himself paid, was :2600. v
the sculptor had been closed, eertain
it A"After the deal between the Mayor and DE, 18v A 1 Iclose friends of the Mayor called a ^ on-ference of men representing variods
Italian societies in Boston, and at a
meeting late in October the plan was
unfolded to have the Italian societies
contribute towards paying for the bust
at: a 'mark of the esteem in which the
Mayor was held and in recognition of
what he had done for the Italian People.'
"At that October meeting just B per-Speal.-ina at open-air rallies last sons were present. One prominent rep-
resentative of an Italian society angednight at Sprhig aid Chambers streets, the Mayor's friends how much it wouldWest End. Central square, East flos- flegs t t andhathhe iwasdeawInformedate  e 0 e eotpea,ei meet-
Inc
hat
ton, and Hayes square, Charlestown, as possibje. but t it dot matterCongressman Tague said in part: whether or not any money WAS collected.
The bust was ordered and paid for by"Information has come to me that the Mayor, It was explained, and the
Mayor's friends enlarged on the splen-
did opportunity that would be afforded
without cost to previde an interesting
ceremony in liono. terptrh,.e.tehnfatryor,
Named by Mayor in Proc..
r nrL .) -
Tuesday: flea. IS, was onieially de-
signated as Tag Day for the Habig-2i
sufferers by Mayor Curley in a procla-
mation issued last night, and as a re-
sult Victor A. Heath, chairman of the
Boston Public Safety Committee, has
begun to organize 5000 young women to
sell the tags, and has opened an oftiae
street. 
The
Little building, $o Boylston
 Mayor's proclamation is as fol-
lows:
Halifax "Th, disaster at 4,na e d  havingthe  n e eadse-
"Seven of the B Italian representatives of the inhabitants of that stricken citypresent voted against such a bare-faced
dela, by which such a small group ofindivieuals should attempt to speak for
the nearly W0,000 Italian people in and
around Boston. Ittoston.
"But the deal was carried through and "The Boston Public Safety Commit-next Sunday this little hand of CorieY tee having been delegated as local rep-
resentative by the Massachusetts-Halt-
fax' relief committee to raise contribu-
tions for Halifax. I hereby direct that
comm atee to take the necessary action
to carry out the provisions of this
procla mation.
"T u rge the generous citizens of Bon-"Just how much was really collected , ton to) come to the a:C. f tv!- T-Iettfnxamong the Italian ..eople for that bust
of the Mayor will probably never be
known. It Is a fact that a large num-
ber of business men who were ap-
proached for subscriptions declined to
pay tribute to the Mayor's personal van-
ity or ta be assessed further for the
ornamentation of that Jamaica way
palace.
"So the Mayor's Faneull Hall cere-
mottles next Sunday will not fool the Pr,' - • V I
rank and file of the Italian voters of pETERs
 To
 sEEBoston. Nor will the people of the
whole city be deceived by this traasac-
lion any more than they were by the
giving of a mayoralty coat to a soldier
a few weeks ago, only to have it re- ,
Slocum,
.by the first express from Fortle
l'Only a few weeks ago I told the peo-
ple of Boston that John Dillon of the Claims Plot to Vote onPark and recreation department was to
be dismissed from office as a means of
placating the employees of that depart-
ment and In an effort to capture their
totes for his re-election. The Mayor did
sufferer, that, some little measure of
sunshine may be theirs od- Christmas
Day., JAMES M. CURLEY,
"Mayor of Boston."
MUSTER ROLL
not dolly mo, azacrtion th.i but
sneered it away with a rewark that 'no-
body takest Tague seriously.'
Dillon Out
"Yesterday the press of Boston con.
firmed my statement. John Dillon is
already cut of effiee. The Mayor's
promise to the park department em- I
ployees Is fulfilled, but his effort to cap- 1
ture their votes has failed utterly. T
have heard from a delegation of park
employees ithii two days that the men
there have myer forgiven the Mayor
for his unfair treatment of them and
they propose to show their real feelings
by votina for me at the polls next Tue.-
'V
Names of Enlisted Men
vnor MCCall notinen ateetreara
Peters yesterday that an opportunity
will be given -aim to Inspect the na.enesof men that have been mutitered intothe United States service, Mr. Petershad stated In a letter that ha "was re-liably Informed that an effort will be
made at the city election on next Tues-day to vote On the names of men thathave been mestere(' into the unitedStates service."
Police Commissioner O'Meara will alsohave access to the names.
"I want to tell the people of the city
something about that famous butt andits presentation by the Italian people.It is Interesting as allowing how theMayor Is ready to abase the good-willand the loyalty of any race of people
•PETERS GUARDS
- OL C-
Steal the franchise of a soldier next
ritesday is not likely to receive much
mercy at the hands of our judge. The
i.av recognizes election offences IAS being
A C A INST 
FRAUDdangerous a nature that special
• ,ee, have been placed directly upon
A ourts to secure the punimhment of
a lie may be guilty of thern.
Says He Has Taken Steps to
Prevent Voting on Absent
- Soldiers' Names.
SEES Wit/VW-ALL OF el.mt•EY
Andrew .1. Peters, candidalP fOr
inay0r, declared In his speeches last
lii*ht, that Mayor Curley's attempt ii
Maintain hilnself and his friends in
power at City Hall for a period of
eight years is nothing less than a
Menace to the future of the city.
Before th,• —,:epaign is over at least
two out of • . • three voters will he
convinced e • , their duty to pre-
vent such ;.• of the preset'
rule a Clai I iii, li. Added. Mr. Peters
said, in pii i
Four- r.c.ee Teriel Enough. 1
'T am on 1,101, IllOY1 ever COIlVilleeil
, that the audacity ot the mayor's bid for
four more years of power, and the un- -
scrupulous eha railer of the mean,
-'which he and his friends are prepared ti, :Thine -.. I, ,-ii would hand ..• .
resort to to maintain their grip. upon to the i • i influence!: ,i•• T
official authority, are fully understood, .Goeti ' :• • i ',meta Asa' a .
and that more than two-thirds of our 1 time ; . • al, lini i '..,, a i....
1voters are strongly in favor of a change -Lome . , . t 'ninety e lel ; • , t •
Of administration and intend to have it, the el , .. ..,,er hold th, .,
All three of the cand dates opposed to their fallow n the not
the present, 'mayor, while they are en- hand. Inte , ellit thought, eel. th lit ,
gaged 
e h
i 1 ' i ior,
' in strenuous political rivalry, .ire I of the ward laws, u•ontrols today.
agreed upon what may well be nailed i "Gallivae hasYexploded, Peters lei lost
the decencies of the situation. his grip, and neither TimiltN' nor I ainlas-
"They are agi red in the first place y nor lnnes, nor any of the smaller
that a term of four years—and that is ..., ,a eon defeat the people's will. It
four times as long as the term of office . ia: been a wellialioar,ht-etit scheme; up
of Governor of Massachusetts—is long to filo preaent. moment, it lute fooled not
enough for any mayor of Boston. a f ,w. hIlt now that the conspiraey is
, whether good or bad; and each of thraie folly txpo.;ed and thinking men who
three candidates has ahown his own want a taiii. not a. phony. Democrat in
good faith by promising not to be a City liall, ill vote for james M. eau'-
, candidate for re-election In the event ley, and i ii • •• who have been fooled lip
• of his success, thus imposing upon hint- to the al. , — imoment and believed,
self a restraint which might well have perhaps. 1 i :; ;igerahl Was sineare in
been embodied in the city charter.- They his tidy°, . • ..• i aillivaaa will now know
are all agreed that this election should t hat wile I i la id them live days ago is
be decided upon fair municipal issues God's India that Fitzgerald plays the
and upon .the qualifications of the can-
didates—not upon appeals to prejudice
nor by coercion nor by fraud,
Bound to Have Fair Election,
"1 am glad to know that three candi
dates for mayor are determined that v...
Thall have a fair election next Tuesd., ,
rnd, in spite of the great stakes fia
vhich the mayor and his assoelat,s a, •
alaying, and the strength of his lii
and personal machine, a fair
will mean my success.
"Many thousands of Boston voters mail
tal ac to the polls neal. Tues-
day because of absence in the --n..aey
or naval service of their country. If
any one is desperate enough to make
use of repeaters--and I an' i sorry to say
that this kind of fraud is not unknowe
in Boston—he may think that the nem...
of theee citizens known to be aheent it
safe ones to use for this nefarious pin
pose. If anything could add to Ilia
crime of etealing the right of suffrag,
lebtcli belongs to another man, It would
be 'the peraaration of this theft upon
the name of one whose absence is due
to his patriotic %sponse to the coun-
try's call.
Gives Fair Warning.
."Now, I desire to give fair notice that,
means have been taken to stop any such
destaidiy use of the names of soldiers:
ISts of all Boston eitIzene whe a ' thus
al...nrit upon eatrietie service heen
_lee med. and einli \Nilo
'Links Fitzgerald with Him in
• League to Fool the Intelligent
Electorate of Boston.
,Hey charged at his rallies
last night. that "the intelligent electorate
/if Boston - recognizes that the Fitzgerald
a- he pt•eaelies Gallivan is in league with
the ISenusney who is for Peters, and
that Fitzgerald lures, or attempts to
lure, into the Peters camp ,the unthink-
ing, while Lotnasney.bucks The line for
..ieeters."
".Thre will be no sensation." said the
, mayor. "It is purely a question of hlre
Land ealarv. The unterri fled Demoeracy,
,joined by the nherai ntpub!!•••iii-' of this
city, will refuse to stand Pe- : coat-
i hill:diet, ii1 I larvp,rd aid the
citN'
la,
of
part of the Pied Piper to lead the no-
thim,klug away front the Democratic!
road, ALI!, his side partner in the game
goes • H. the Goo (ions to gain a re-
want ••' :1-aillery. It is all part of
t he e•
iTITINTP
I lib i uu JARS!
ciiREY SHOUTS
:io of tha fact that Mayor Cur-
- paign for re-election has beenft:lly organized and planned Cult for
many months, and that it seems amply;
/financed, 1 am convinced that his down-
fall front power is already decreed in
the minds ef a very large majority of
ur ii tic.'
LOMASNEY A LURE FOR
( - •
ately," "nOt in i.ea
hopes of electing Gallivan, becaube
that is impossible, but for the pur-
pose of bolstering up the waning
chances of the millionaire whose
money is responsible for the greater
j portion of the present falsehoods and
activities."
"The latest eguaiun f rn!!) the first
assistant aardidate for Mayor," said
Curley, "la suaported by the third
assistant candidate for mayor, and
here and now charge both of them with
lying—not falsehood, that is too gentle
a word—deliberate lying, done know-ingly, for the purpose of promoting the
candidacy of the gentleman from Dover,
PETERS, CURLEY ASSERTS 31r. refers.
Gave Out War Secrets.
Is chargad that I failed to attend,
the departure front ilobokeu pier of
the pth Massachusetts regiment. This •
is true, but, thank God, it cannot be I
charged that I jeopardized the welfare,
of the 9th regiment by making public
and proclaiming to the iNoed within
43 hours after the departure of the 1
regiment that the men were on the i
transports and that the transports
were at sea, thereby affording c,ppor-
tunny for German submarine.; to sink
and destroy the ellti:e regimen,.
"I now charge that for the purpose
of creating Political capital for his own
benefit, and for no other purpose, the
first assistant candidate for mayor:
ceeeeseeman Gallivan, and the thirdjussistant candidate re, iaaaer Mr. Fitz-gerald, were responsible for the proclani-
ation given by tile first assistant can-
didate for mayor, 'Mr. Gallivan, on the
floor of Congress, and by Mr. Fltzger-
old to the press that the 9th regiment
had departed from Hoboken."
i The mayor said that In common with ,
1 thousands ef rieeton citizens lie visited'Framinghem on days set apart for!leave taking.Campbell Scores G. G. A. ' I
! .1 l•ranels A. Cemphell. clerk ef the su-
anoth er speaker, declared:
aevir court,atlieng t for mayee was between -
I the people on oneI Mayor Curley an'!
'hand and Mr. Peters and the Intelea -
1 on the other. Ile denied that there was
1 any "county" organization in league to
, elect Mayor Curley, as other candidates
' had aliarged. and added that the "coun-
I ta ring took the count" when the mayor
was elected to office,
lie further said that the Good Govern-,
inept association never endorsed such •
'men as the iresent county officers be-
cause this organization "endorsed the
blue blood of aristocracy instead of' the
r :•ed blood of the people." He asserted
that "the Civil Serviee comtnIssion has
prostituted its great authority in this
municipal campaign." The present
finance commisalon, he pointed out, was
appointed by the governor and would
never have been elected by popular vote.
An "Invisible Coter4."
SII:,1-ifr John A. Keliher termed the
Good Government Aresociation an •In-
vieibie coterie whieit ruler,: by eClioes."
.i., leilittled attempts out the part ofi'llt1Ws opponents to convince
that the latter should not
., ,, a •;•eata as he owns on
It'ays Gali •• van and Fitzgerald the. said -tIvastically, "to own a house
aamaia, "What a. zr:rne lz."
'at 40 far a man of Mr. Curley's atifiltee
and agieresseveiiess."
Discussing Congressman Gallivan, he
asserted: "If' yoti love Boston. for
God' sake stay in Washington, where
.1) can help this city." He went on
to declare that even Choate. Webster
or Lincoln would be minor characters
if they were In Congress today, internat. 1
ing that this would he true beeauee the
South lia.s control of affairs.
Attack Him Solely to
Bolster Up Peters.
CAMPBELL SCORES G. q. A.
Mayor Curley called Congressman
Gallivan and. Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald
liars at his rally in Tremont Temple .
last evening. "They lied deliber-
-'
E /4 A 0 E - I f I ?
•
•
enturr nETDATcrMilli maxi ti A lie
CRIES GALLI VAN
Re-election of Curley Means
Combine Drunk with
Power, He Says.
IT STRIKES AT CIVIC LIBERTY
Congressman Gallivan charged In
his campaign speeches last nIght
that if Mayor Curley is re-elected
next Tuesday. "we shall have a city
hall. criminal court, county jail cons-
t hose 'of these nswly-rreated politicalfriends, is in fell charge of the final •ssies. mir liff remain:I in the backgroend.
away from the spottight, 14 lliii: til:i ....' •
. ordinates porfonn on the public plat- •
form.
"Tonight Dist-Atty. Pelletier, his as- '
sistant Melee/Le, Sheriff John A. Kell-
her and Clerk of Courts Wrench; A.
Campbell will forget the bitter attack , ,
they have made publicly or privately
apon the present mayor of Boston at
various times during the past four years
i
and will seek to laifte racial and re-
ligious prejudices in an effort to stern
the tide against James M. Curky.
"Why their change of heart toward
the mayor? Why do they now sound
.,.;Lises of the man for whom only - a
snort while ago each of them was pro-
fessing his hatred?
'can it be because of the fact that
each of them in carrying in his breast
a blasted hope of mayoralty honors of
his own?
"I yield to no man in my love for
my church and my country. But I
have never tried, and I never will try,
to capitalise my religion or my pa-bine so powerful, so arrogaal and so triotism for my political advancement.
drunk with power that every hoaest. f brand these men who are' OolV re-
sortIng to these tactics a.,citizen'should fear for the future of ' profligates.,.
oar cuy.-
"In view of the real AA anger tha.
Boston is now faeing," said Mr. Galli-
van, "as shown in the appearance ef
Mayor Curley, representing City Hall;
Dist.-Atty. Pelletier, representing thei
criminal courts. and Sheriff Keliher.
• representing the county jail, on the
platform at Tremont Temple tonight,
now ask the voters of Boston whether
they intend to waste their votes on Mr.
Peters, who cannot possibly meet • the
real irtsue.
Strikes at Civic Liberty.
"Tile constitution of the 'United States
• 7ra,., haFo.ft on the division of three Po•K-ert,
—exectitive judicial and legislative--
each divhtion or whim wasi to is,
Upon the other. The present City Hall,
criminal court, county jail combine is
one that works *all for one and one for
all, it attacks the very spirit of Ameri-
ean independence. It strikes at the very
root of civic liberty. It is the most fla-grant flaunting of power awl abuse efpublic office that any municipality inthe country has ever faced. My election
will eines!' this insidious combine and
RMASh It forever. When I am mayorthere will be no underground passagebetween City Hall and the county court-
or between the mayor's office andthe Charles Street jail.
"When a city decides to get rid of its
oral-or all party line, m shofar] lei ignored
HORMEL SCORES CURLEY'S
REFUSAL OF WARD ROOMS
President Herman Hormel of the Ile-
publican city committee denounces is
"one of the most glaring outrages ever
Perpetrated on. the public," the action
of "Mayor Curley, through his hire-
lings. MeLaughlin, president of the
Detnocratin city committee, and Pred
Kneeland, superintendent of public
buildings in absolutely refusing to yield
a single ward room for .'to t.ae of other
candidates for mayor during the re-
dsys of the campaign."
President Hormel's statement.
Inues: •
"If Curley's actions during the oast
four years did not warrant his removal
from the office of mayor, this stand, or
the stand of his understra,ppers in re-
fusing to allow any of the other oandi-
deem to use even a single ward room, is
sufficient in itself to compel any fair-
minded voter on Tuesday next to vote
against the present mayor."
MAYOR NAMES TUESDAY
AS "HALIFAX TAG DAY"
Parade and Meetings to Aid Young
and Oic citizens of all prirtbs., Women Helping Fund.iicans, Democrats and :hr....I', iolc!nts ' mayor curioy issued a proclamationShould Join together on 
, 
Os' "'•didate bent able to ‘1, ;est night in which he designated Tties-) t:
clay. Dec. 18, an "Halifax Tag Day."
Vietor A. Heath. chairman of the Bon-
TAGUE SCORES EFFORT tiblie safety connnittee, called the1:..ers of his committee together last
TO RAISE RACE ISSUE ,Oght and made plans to carry out the
Injection of Religion in Cam-
paign Insults beelligence al
the People, He Says.
,a,sressitiaa 
.ii liii. eampalgi
speeches last nigh!, •siled the speakers
et Mayor Corley', rally at Tremont
Temple "the strangest colleetfon of po-
litical bedfellows that: ever undertook
the task of reaumsting a diseredited
mayor of Boston from his political
grave."
"Tonight this combination of the
county and city machines is making
its final stand against the overwhelm-
ing sentiment of the people of Boston lu
favor of N. change at City Ekli," gnntir
•
tied 'Jr. Tager.. -
'Ths riesr mind that controls the of- ,
fit ml astivircs of the mayor ot Roston
and directs the official r.mvements of his
court-hertee, county-jail manikine
set the stage. 'Hanle?, it. Coakley. tile
,
S t rite ion,.
o.; • • • • • ! •-•••I today and an ef-
•!! ,.• •,,,,•;. nave rAxie ycrung
t!igs on the streets all day
,r• • . There will be a military and
a`. lute the and patriotic meetings at
J'aneull Iltdi and Tretnont Temple ard
at many of tile ellurches. All the the-
atre:3 have assured the committee of
then' hearty support and it la Intended
to raise the biggest sum ever given by
Boston in one day for such -a purpose in
this mariner. It la hoped that' every
man, woman and child on .the streets
Tuesday will wear one of the Halifax
m.gs and thus "go over the top" doing
hi, or her share In this worthy cause. :
The women Of Boston and nearby
towns m'e to play an important part in
the success or the plans of the conritilt-
red Heath announced iast night
1 he hoped that every won, o
I, ii interested in the matter and slio Is
a•Hoog• to ni any way ‘.,•!.,"!'i
toit t with the committee, willeh wilt be
lo..at,1 in the Lit tie building, Tremont
;03-inivis iitrCett.
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CURLEY IS BEATEN--
A *Two rur PETERS• • •
No municipal campaign in Boston
in a generation has looked better
than the Peters campaign now looks
on the eve of election. Four years
ago Curley carried the city over
Kenny by 5700 votes, 5200 of which
he won in the part of the city in-
cluded in Mr. 14ague's congressional
district. It is ('jest that Peters will
have in that district the f1il vote
that went to McCall in the recent
election, if not all the vote that went
to Kenny four years ago—and the
difference in any event is slight. Now,
what next? Mr. Tague possesses un-
doubted popularity in that district.
He cannot take his name off the bal-
lot, even if he were disposed to do so.
He will trim this Curley majority of
our years ago. Then there is South
Boston, where Curley then polled
substantial majorities. What will he
do this time? If he escapes Gallivan
he will be lucky. Both Galliven and,
Kenn, are South Boston men, but,
the superior magnetism of Gallivan
and his marked oratorical ability
give him a powerful hold on his own
home district. He will there split thr
Curley vote in two. Peters will get
the rest, including the entire Repub-
lican strength. The suburban wards,
with their Republican and good gov-
ernment leanings, will pile up a ma-
jority for Peters, according to pros-,
ent appearaneee, absolutely without'
precedent in the history of the city.
And do not iorget that in one con-
gressional district the Democrats are
accustomed to voting for him and
have given him in his numerous cam-
paigns strikingly gratifying major i-
ties In tine, the contest is nearing
a close, with every assurance that
Peters will he the winner..
Peters is the only candidate
for mayor who has a chance
to defeat Curley. The other
anti-Curley candidates are out
of the race and know it. The
fight is between Peters and
Curley. Vote for Peters.
SHAWMUT CLUB INDORSES
CANDIDACY OF PETERS
The Shay:mut. Club, which is to Rox-
bury witatt the Hendricks C,1"13 is tc, the
West end. ereve its unqualltl,ed i"°rae-
ment to Andrew J. Bete,-sii tna;•aral
sarandaes yesterols, a -noon at a
gathering of members that tilled the club
quarters to overflowing. It was the most
enthusiastic meeting the club • ever has
held, and there was not a dissenting
voice when the Question of indorsement
was put to a vote. The club also votedto Incloree Daniel W. Lane for (launch!.
The presider.t of the club, Frank J.
Hogarty, presided. Candidate Peters,
Senator George jr, Curran, iteprementa-
tive Prank J. Berke, nepreecntatim Al.bert Moore, former Representative Clarjsees afrieray. Joseph Waull, Grover C.Burckhardt and others spoke.
I.
4.•
•
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ABUSES OFFICE
Gallivan Charges He Is Organ-
izing Ring to Perpetuate
Curley Rule.
PROMISES TO EXPOSE PLOT
. Congressman Gal I ivati . swinging
around the circle in his campaign for
I election as mayor last night., assailed
: the speech of Dist.-Atty. Pelletier at
the Curley rally at Tremont Temple
Thursday night as a "flagrant abuse
of a great public office."
Mr. Gallivan said in part:
"If I have done nothing else In this
I campaign, I have placed before the citi-
zens of Boston—fairly and squarely--
the real menace that confronts us, if
. Mayor Curley is re-elected on Tuesday
: next. Last night at Tremont Temple
an audience gathered to learn of some
great conspiracy in which I was slip-
posed to be involved.
Failed to Show Conspiracy.
"Dist.-Atty. Pelletier had his name
played up strong as the orator of the
evening, and a patient audience waited
from the time he opened his speech un-
til the time it closed for some evidence
of this so-called conspiracy. They wait-
ed in vain. The Gallivan conspiracy did
not develop, but another conspiracy did.
"As the district attorney of Suffolk
county, occupying a semi-judicial posi-
tion as prosecutor for the common-
wee1 gave vent to his feelings be-
cause his partner, the mayor, was to be
removed from .office by the votes of in-
dignant Bostonians he showed that. the
rea! conspiracy in this campaign is the
conspiracy of the city ball, criminal
court, county jail combine to foist upon
the citizens of Boston and Suffolk
county a ring of political power that '
may well make all citizens tremble fur
the welfare of our city.
Flagrant Abuse of Office.
'No more flagrant abuse of
puhlie office has ever been flaunted to
the face of the people than last night
at Tremont Temple. when Joseph C.
Pelletier. district attornriy of Suffolk
county, in a voice that trembled With
vindictiveness, said: 'I call upon every,
friend of the district attorney's office
and every person doing business with
the district attorney's office, men, women
and children, to do everything they can
ito re-elect Mayor Curley.' It took the
campaign to bring this con-
spiracy of Curley, Pelletier and Kelther
out into the open where all honest men
can see it.
"Tomorrow night, at Mechanics build-
ing, 1 shall tell the citizens of Boston
how I propose to smaah the City-Hall,
Icriminal-court, county-jail combine sol
itha it will never show its hydra-headed I
'form again on any public platform."
Congressman Gallivan, who was lite-
companied by ex-Mayor John F. Fit:7
gerald and other speakers, said in f
"I am on the stump tonight asking for I
elusion:
votes in behalf of my candidacy and
offer the citizens of Boston a public!
record of 20 Years that has stood up:
without one word of attack during six
long weeks of one of the hardest cam-
paigns Boston has ever seen.'
SOCIALIST DENOUNCES
REFUSAL OF WARD ROOMS
Howard Declares Curley Will
Lose Thousands of Votes
Through "Dirty Politics."
ith the statement that -the politi-
cians of other cities, ,tviiere dirty poli-
tics Is said to prevail, could well afford
to come to cultured Boston and take a
post graduate course in dirty politics
under the tutelage of those at present
In control of City Hall," Fred Howard,
one of the managers of the Socialtat
party, joined last night in the corn-1
plaints against alleged diserimination as ,
practiced by Mayor Curley in. prevent-
ing others from Obtaining permission to
speak in any of the ward rooms of the
city during the present contest. Accord-
ing to Howard, who participated in the,
recent New York election,. "the politi-
cians
do not know what dirty politics!
dan  of New York, Pittsburgh or Buf-
. means until they haft) visited Boston."'
Howard's complaint comes after the
!oiri v. which, according to!
inward. "has no Angel or crowd of I
wealthy contractors, to contribute to its
campaign chest," had made several no-!
Orations for the use of ward rooms in
different parts of the city In order to
hold political meetings, and each appli-
cation had been refused on one ground
or another.
Last week, the Socialist party made
application for the use of -ward 10 ward-
room for Wednesday night, Dec. 12.
The application was properly filled out,
the meeting was advertised, the fee of
Se. was paid in advance, and they were
told that if the hall had not been let,
thry "oid,bold their meeting. On the
following day when they called to obtain
the permit, they were told that the hall
had previously been let. Somewhat
sceptical. as a result of other experi-
ences. some of the Socialists journeyed
over to the wardroom Wednesday night
only to find the place in darkness. In-
quiry from tile man in charge brought
forth the information that no meeting
had been scheduled. The fee of Vi
hid been paid for the use of the hall
i:, still in possession of the city, although
!demand has been made, for its return.
l The result of such discrimination
practiced by the Curley lieutenants, will
mean, according ,to prominent Socialists.
the loss to Curley of several thousands
of votes which he otherwise might have
received because of his stand fel. free
(speech and f a.a ;,,:sein
months ago.
i Schools Aresleore the
I
11 Michael H. Corcoran
e
PL:e  
T AGUE HEARS CURLEY IS
TO CO OVER TO PETERS
Exposes the Deal by Which
Mayor Is to Be Presented with
Bust Paid for by Himself.
cohgressmon 71.agUe st t.
Mayoral campaign rallies last nigh t ii at,
according to information that had come
to him, Mayor Curley, having nis utio
Its mind that he cannet be re-efreted,
and "desiring to destroy the old-time
friends who made his election Possible
four years ago, Is plotting to throw his
strength at the last minute of the cam-
paign to the Good Government .forces
and to elect Andrew J. Peters."
"That is all the mayor can accomplish
between now and next Tuesday.- said
Mr. Tague. "Ile is already the ntost
terribly beaten candidate who ever
sought re-election as mayor of Patton.
',Nest Sunday, in. historic Faneuil
Hall. the present mayor of Boston is 10
be presented with an elfiblVittp bronze
bust of himself. the work of Sculptor C.
S. Paulo, and the presentation is to be
, made on behalf of the Italian people of
the city.
"The bronze bust was eontracted for
and paid for by James M. Curley him-
self. My information was furnished by
a delegation or prominent' DiDgte'n Ital-
ians. The price fixed for the work,
which the maypr himself paid, was SS:Xim
'At a meeting late in ociehee the
Plan was unfolded to le.ve th, Italian
soeieti es contribute towards paying for
the , 'mark of the esteem in I
t ,-; el. was held anti to recog-
nition of what he bad domt for the
Italian people.' .
"At that October meeting just '21 per-
sons were present. It was 4tated in
open meeting that the idea \vas to col-
lect as much as possiiiic, but that it did
not Matter Whether Or eo1 !none.'
was collected, Tho bust N1 :1,1
cliii paid for by the mayor.
"Seven of the 29 Italian represent:WYSS.
present voted against such a bare-
faced deal, by which such a small
I group of individuals should attempt to
neerile
in and 01•01111d neSt011."
TIL7-- 16 -
Run by a Little Clique of Autocrats
Wails to the Peop'e
1Vote for
These Two(A.
for the
School
Committee
Richard J. lane
ilaRLES Loattn. Stirs St. 1),r-theater.
-•
PeHetier Speaks at Rally
Tremont Temple—Attacks
Watch and Ward.
MAYOR
. 
t the •nayor, wit° will probably beAVcY N \I'EtT vitilt r nT in 'm in° erir4o of newsboys in il,elaticony eppo-\ I)
-
The mayor declared that 100 can- tc: Zetir ea‘e Straw votes taken in
rate. my nearest. opponent there, by a vote
from Beaton University and the halls In those two sections after
Boston 
of the 
Collegei  
city, 
tha,dtu til 
the 
;:been taf,1 trir,t nt mae etcv t .e.....1 
i
.• 
in
O. last week
that the vole election day woull result i bieuarou:tit:'r tlie r'I''St.l akigestimate by tii.AGAINST 
1 ,
LEY as follows: Tague 2500, Gallivan la.000, • cunv"ge"' • ,
ters 22,000 and Curley 35,000. , "Soria, of the mayor's most prominent
Much of the mayor's speech was de-I niaa'ain companions namitted at
I .oled to a reiterated defence of his rec- . Charlestown mc'tinge the pa.st 
week ,
ir., .1d, but he uncovered a "silent and sur_ that the Curley campaign In in a 
statel
"I reptitlous campaign on foot to reorgan- ef cotnpiele collapSe in that section 
of!
ize the steam and electric railways, and the city. . I
the word reorganization on Stata street "These admissions. simply bear 
out 1
liae ever meant the locoing of the pet,- • alatt I lia7e netat ..-.::::tr,' ft•orn the open-
tic. Under a reorganiaatiee , the =mai! lag of my catepttign—that the 
mayor is
!investor, the widow and th orphan will hopeiessi.v an:.. d. elaively beaten. sad
be stripped of their alland cast out, : that if the plain people of Bosam 
aant
HINTS AT BIG PLOT 
while the reorganizers will again con- to prevent the oat, 'being tamed over
trot the property." He charged Mr. to the Goo-Goo fcree'a, they will gat be-
Peters with being "an ailv of these lin- hind my candldacr and f.:1low my sic-
ancial interests." ' I
John b'. McDonald presided. while
John A. McDonald, as an animated
sandwich, between big Curley placards,
acted as cheer leader.
, A number of the speakers denounced
the press, and ex-Congressman Joseph
F. O'Connell complained hitterly that
"every one of the papers except one
failed to mention the fact that 1 pre-
sided at the rally" a few nights. before.
Sheriff Kelilier, in a voice so hoarse.
"could hardly speak, defended him- I
self against the charge that the
'county ring" -was behind Curley, and
denied being controlled by Tianiel H.
Coakley.
Judge Thomas I,. Riley undertook to
explain the "conspiracy" against Cur-
ley by depleting Fitzgerald ae. the
a genius '—who de-
scheme 'of getting
candidates into the
a
Suffolk county officials—DIst.-AttY.'
Pelletier, Sheriff Keliher, Clerk of
Courts Francig, A. Campbell, and'
Asst. Dist.-Atty. Mcisaac again
ringed Mayor Curley under their
aegis last night at a series of rallies
which did not end till midnight, and
.ot wifsch the Chi,f was in Tremont ;
Temple, with a three.quarter. iwui
moving picture show of the mayor
anti his daily doings for preliminary ,
entertainment. Judge Aaron J.
Levy of New York and former Con-1
gressman Kinkead of New Jersey,i
advertised to speak at Tremont!
• Temple did not appear there. •
"It is charged that 3 have been pro-
tecting Mr. Curley," said Dist.-AttY.
Pelletier. "Yes, r have been protecting
Mr. Carley. and 1 think I could even
1.etIt r,c.soble to protect Mr. Gallivan
If he were unjustly accused, as CurinY
is, from the -attacks of that crowd of
'reformers' who pursued John F. Fitz-
gerald so venomously, but whom Fitz
has now made his cronies."
The district
-attorney declared on his
"word of honor," however, that no re-
port from Ole ritianct: cornpitesion had
been received by him calling for an in-
vestigation of the mayor's office.
He said hc "p.roteet.,1" John F. Fitz-
gerald, when unjustly accused, "by the
same highbrows, who are now behind
Peters." Titers:, was lend applause
when the speaker exclaimed. "John F.
Fitzgerald knows what the highbrows,
can do, unless a Pelletier stands in the'
way, and pays 'You shan't use this of-
fice!' " He went on, "I've had to Indict,
and to convict friends of mine, because
I had the goods on them, but I am talk-
ing of the pereecutlon to which the
highbrows would subject it man because
Ito gives his btailness to friends at mar-
ket prices."
Much oi' the district atteeney'a ad-
dress was devoted to a violent attack
on the Watch and Ward Society, and its
leader, the Be". Frederick B. Allen. The
crowd guffawed when the speaker, quot-
ing 'Politics makes strange bed-fel-
lows," pictured the etcrgyrnan "in bed
with Jim Gallivan. and Godfrey Cabot,
and theta as you draw aside the curtains
still ftwther—why it's Andy, ard ritzy—
Fitzy with the same gang thai. 'red to
send him to prison."
Frenzied applause rewarded the speak-
er's assertion, "All the big corporate
and railroad interests and State Street
are agaima Carley because he didn't.
tat stuff. They're never against!
a ,an."
It ". M. before Mayor Cur-
th,., platform and 10:15
heft4,t,,,a.te,.."4
.   . , IY
-The tar Spangled Bart-
..,ch mimic Was inilowba by
go wild, simply wild over toe."
cast by is duo of vaudevilla arttst
"genius—for he is
lased the gigantic
all the antl-Curley
Sold.
PFC.
TAGUE ASSERTS
CURLEY BEATEN
•
Congressman Claims Largest
Plurality in His Section Ever
Given to Anyone.
BUSY DAY ATOUTDOOR WORK
Congreisman Tague, after a bus
day of outdoor campaigning through-
cut Hoskin in behalf of his mayoral
candidacy, last night issued a state-
ine-:nt. in part as follows:
"After it systernatio house-to-house I
canvass of the loth' eongressional dis-
trict I am confident. I will have a clear
lead over the combined votes of my op-
ponents.
Straw Votes in Halls.
careful canvass shows that in
,Thurlcstown and East Boston I -dill
e*ati to 'Save the City.'
"f have maintained from the start
that I would go out of my district with !
the largest plurality ever given to a I
the voters of
thatsection,. of my district
candidate for 77:
are standing just as loyally behind mei
as are the people of South Boston be-
hind Congressman Gallivali, for whom T
have great admiration, But I am sure
that the brand of loyalty in South Bos-
ton for Jim Galli,an is no finer than
that of Charlestown for her own can-
didate.
Has No Use for Paid Vilarlters.
"I shall have no paid workers at the
polls tomorrow, but throughon;. the
city I shall have a hand of faithful fol-
lowers looking after my intereste iii
every precinct. I have no use for the
paid workers any way, and I have no
vast campaign fund with which to pay
for their services. I prefer to rely 'woe
the intelligence of the voters of Boston,
rather than to follow the .practices of
some of the millionaire candidates in
this contest and attempt to bring the
people to their support through lavish
expenditures at the polls.
"A few eight:, ago I made the public
assertion that the bust to he presented
to the mayor of Boston 'on behalf of
the Italian residents' was paid tor ior
the mayor. I am ready to furnish affi-
davits as to the truth of that assertion.
They will be forthcoming from men of
greater reliability than the agent of the
mayor who has dented my assertion in
the reblie prints."
Ec-- (?'
Republicans of Boston should
remember that Peters is not only
the one candidate for mayor who
can defeat Cudcy, but that he is
by ai odds the best qualified for
that office of any man on the
ticket.
n ;t•-, ct -
Mayor Curley is basing his
hope of victory on his belief that
Gallivan will draw Republican
voters from Peters. The Mayor
under-estimatea their good sense.
•DiTID P1 NIVN
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CLEAR MAJORITY
Declares More Than Two-Thirds
of Citizens Will Vote
Against Curley.
ELECTION NOT BOXING MATCH
Andrew J. PettliA red
again and again in the Dudley Street
Opera House last night by an Midi-
once of 1200 When he predicted that
more than twOathieda of the vote Of
•.,en ii(hi—faiiiiigh it in an automo-.
Want a Mayor, Not a Boas.
;. • •
.l t'' ter the city
, . that the cal-,
zone were Sick and, tired of the present
administration.
The citizens," he said, "want a man!
ho will be their mayor and not their
I boss. We have no use for a mayor
who
Samuel H. Borofsky asked how lam
the citizens would permit their business
to he conducted In the present slip-shod
mariner. Ile called Mayor Curley a man
who had made a failure in the conduct-
ing of the city's business, and pa id a
slowing tribute to Andrew J. Peters as
an Wriest pub!'" servant, an upholder
of justice and a friend of the poor and
unfortunate.
John RA Ilantyne recalled the main facts
of the Curley scandals, and declared,.
amid applause, that "the breath of scan-
dal never touched the garments of An-
drew J. Peters, nor has the heavy hand
of the law ever rested upon his shoul-
ders."
Henry E. }Eagan announeed that he
was "going to ho mere?: ul," "MYthe city would be cast against the trying to Indicate to the voters of BOS-
t mother." be said, "taught me to speakon the purposes which will guide my ,,V Mayor CiirleY for an•
administration, the standards which I well of the dead. Today, even beforethe election, 'Mayor Curley is politicallyother four-year rerm. shall endeavor to erect at City Hall. 
, dead."Mr. Peters had previously spoken at "This country has settled down to the 'iSenator James A, Brennan arraigned •open-air rallies-an Dorchester. at Howe -very grim business of war; and modern
Hall in Hyde Park. at Tomfohrde Hall. war has very little of the picturesque or Nlayon Curley tor being unfaithful to jCharlestown :as well as to other sectionsBoylston station, and at Schwaben Hall, of the personal about it. Collective ac-  Iof the city. . IHeath street. tion is rapidly extending under the j
Curley Cheer-Leader Removed. rptroeuseure of thla great struggle in vis- i 
Brief addresses were also made liy I
fields which have hitherto been 
11,rancis Balch and William 1, Dolae.
His appearance in the I nalic street left to private initiative. This brings the
I
building gave the signal for the "Star city into, closer relations with the stateSpangled Banner," in the singing of and with the nation than ever before;
which the au:hence joined. The Hear- our problems are national, but the eo.-.Rainy hand furnished instrumental musie. tweration of local and municipal action
' Prior to his entrance, and while John- 
. ri.,cessa,y for their solution.Ballantyne was talking on "the bond 
..Tho problem of fuel and of food.comesbusiness," a small group of disLorbers home in these days to every householdattempted to get up "cheers for Mayor an Boston. and the relations of our cityCurley," but the removal of their leader government with the state ad nationalby a policeman restored quiet. governments, the very character of ourMr. Peters, who had an ovation, at own municipal organization, the buel-onee declared his conviction regarding tn„s efricieny. m. the lack of It, which
' the result on election day. we exhibit, these things will vitally at-' Every vile lire-iv:a." he e.aid. ' d" that this fect. the wen:are or c-  ,ii. cuizuna in theIs a very difficult situation to canvas:: corning years. The political oratory ofthe actual preferences of the velure, this campaign and the rhetorical exuber-hut I am satisfied that the careful re- ance of candidates a q be forgottenports as to local sentiment, and as to within a week,. hut tht, serious task ofethe proble division of votes which my g
campaign committee has received from 
eiae-syse.s;:nlent wwe shailit 
. from day to
i Lgno. ,solve
problems
 
some 200 voting precincts roes:east the
.
More serious than .. e
rdsult with reasonable accuracy.
"Moreover, these totals arrived at by
actual local reports of ennvaaaes CO re.
snow] very closely with results ArriVo'l
at by a general analysis of all the fac-
tors in the political situation. I am not
11.as to attemnt to forecast my vote b.,
wards or by sections of the city, hut I
am going to make the confident predic-
tion that more than two-thirds of the
vote of the city will be east against the
re-election of Mayor Curley for another
fi ._. year term, and that I shall receive
a majority of the total vote cast.
Total 80,000 to 85,000.
"The size of the plurality will depend
upon the divison of the vote between
Mayor Curley and Congressman dalli-I
van; they are certainly engaged in it I
warm, contest for second place, and I
am not going to predict which of then:
will lead the other on Tuesday. I be-
lieve that the total vote which will be
cast will be between 86,000 and 85,trtfl.
"This may seem to sonic a. small poll
out of our voting list of 118,000, but I
do not think it is generally realized even
yet how many of our younger voters
are absent in military or naval service. s
They are meeting the supreme test of
citizenship; ilaroly every patriotic: ritizen
who remains at home can at least per-
form his patriotic duty by taking part
in this election.
"As election day draws near I think
that the people of Boston are coining
to appreciate more and more the serious '
character of the issues which are in-
velved in the metro' of our city ad-
I/ 
•
ministration for the next four years.
I have made my appeal to the voters
with confidence that sober argument is,
after all, more influential with them
than heated invective or impassioned
sppeal. We have become used to stren-
uous personalities and to picturesque
platform conteats in our city politics.
"Some people seem to believe that
the chief qualification of a candidate
rer the mayoralty consists in ability
into Lb campaign. New.
uwely rUfrained trote engag-
ing in any competition of this nature;
do not believe that the people of Boa-
in these critical times regard this
tenyocalty election as if it were a box-
ing match between rival contestants in
the ring. I had rather leave the 'punch'
to be put in by the voters themselves
On election day.
Above Personal Ambition.
"I regard the government of this great
city in this crisis of our national life as
.something far above any personal con-
test between ambitious rivals. Person-
!alines are of very small hraortance in
comparison wins principles and with
evndee: nrefer to rest my claims upon
seated to the people of this cit 
i
.,
"The warm support which I have re-
ceived from men actively identified with
both or the great national parties
guarantees the success of an admin-
istration which will be free from all
nartisan obligations, whigh will • comet
into office without a single promise.
and which wIli rededicate City Hall to
its legitimate task of administering Om
great business affairs and financial in-
terests of thia metropolitan city.
"I want to appeal finally for the as-
sistance of volunteer workers on Tues-
day at every prealnet In the city: they
can send in their names in advance to
my tatmpaign headquarters, or they can
report directly to those in charge of
my interests at the different polling
places. I appeal particularly to the
young men whom the, nation is calling
into its service to assist in the per-
formance of this civic duty, and thus
to give Boston a government which will
Consistently co-operate for the next roar
years, in thought and speeeli and ac-
tion, with all who are dedicating their
energies to the accomplishment of our
great patriotic task of making the
World safe for democracy everywhere."
Representative Frank J. Burke pre-
sided. In opening the rally he declared
that the circular recently sent out by
Maypr .Curley was reason enough for
everybody in ward 13 to veto for Mr.
peters.
"i got some small favors in II,
few week.; fmn afts Curley," he ssiii,
"but that wee sanply becanae IIC was
in doubt as to Ir.y attitude in the (ten-
Act'. All he has done for ward lets
'1ELICITY 121 PROPEEECIEV,, I
"\ast. Saturday the Post paid its re- 1' I
spects to the Herald and Journal in
these carefully chosen words:
"Some very eminent and respect-
able gentlemen of the high-brow or-
der seem to take it for granted that
every Republican in the c'ty of Bos-
ton is going to vote for Peters. In ,
fact, one of our local contemporaries
not noted for the felicity of its politi-
cal prophecies, announces with a
!cocksureness hardly justified by
past performances that, in spite of
the fact that the candidacy of Mr.
Gallivan 'is making extraordinary
leatiway,' it ‘,111 bo Peters, and this
because it feels certain that Peters
will get from eighty to ninety per
cent. of the Republican vote."
As to "felicity in political prophe-
.,:ies," the Herald and Journal ven-
tures to suggest that it never yet
picked out the man destined to be
third in the race, and for a week
!•liouted from the housetops that he
was the sure winner. We have many
times been identified with the sec-
ond best at the polling, and that
may be our destiny again, if duty so
,lecrees; but we shall not, if circum-
stances ever led us to support the
third in the race, charge those who
tail to acknowledge him the whiner
with lack of "felicity in political
prophecies.'
i)
•
HOLD SERVICES FOR
JACOB JONES DEAD
_
Commandant :is:oNls Dcliverm
Address to Siilors on
Common
Memorial services were held yes-
terday on the Common by American 1
s'ailors for tneir brothers who lout 1
their live when the destroyer Jacob;
Jones wes sunk by a submarine in
the war zone two weeks ago. Head-
ed by the band front the receiving1
,ship at the ommonweCalth Pier, fivej
companies of sailors, numbering 400 1
men. , under comand of Lieutenant-
Commander Rorschach of the U. S. S.
Bridgeport. Marched to the British
recruiting bridge on the Tremont
street mall, where they were met by
Mayor Curley and Commandant Wil-
liam R. Rush of the Navy Yard.
Commandant Ruslt after being in-
troduced by Lieutenant-Commander
Rorschach, addressed the men, who
were drawn up in hollow square. He
said: "The sinking of the Jacob
Jones, the men from which paraded
through Boston's streets not so very
long ago, was the first real shot of
our wet with Germany.
"It was not a fair fight; not a naval
engagement, but a stab in the back—
. a sandbagging. Nearly a hundred of
our boys went to the bottom. As a
naval man and one who know; the
feelings of the men on board the
United States fighting veseels, I know
what their thoughts were as the after
part of their ship went down.
"It was not on their homes, not on.
their families; not their loved ones;
not their own lives, but the first
thought that conies to the mind Cl' a
naval man—how could they eve the
ship. Moved by the sine impulse that
moves every true man in the navy,
they thought of nothing but the
motto, 'Love of duty greater than
love of life'
Mayor Curlty followed Commandant
Rush, and spoke, of the men who
went down with the destroyer. At
the conclusion he led those who had
assembled in the Lord's Prayer.
A squad of Jockies then fired the
three volley' for their brothers who
were loot on the Jacob Jones, while
a picked corps of buglers sounded
"taps," the laat frewell of soldier and
sailor.
DIT:c - ft)
'OPENS BRANCH FOR
• 
WHOOPING COUGH
Thinfed 1".. illiaithrleat of. the City!
Hospital, the first eeteblished mlace
for treatment for whooping cough in j
the United States, was, for
mally;
opened yeeterday noon. The hoepitai.
is located on Spring street, 
West Box- I
bury, and was formerly the Parental'
School. Mayor Curley, President A.
sheenan of the board of trustees and
Secretary Joseph P. Manning 
deliv-
ered addresses, following a to
ur of
Inspection of the new department.
- f
TUESDAY NAMED
AS "HALIFAX TAG i
DAY" BY •431AYORI
(17..11 on Every One to Do His Bit!
.for Sufferers
Mayor Curley last night issued the
following proclamation in aid of the
victims of the Halifax disaster. Victor
A. Heath, chairman of the Boston Pub-
lic Safety Committee, called the mem-
r;rs of his committee together last
gilt, after the proclamation was
and set on plans for the carrying
it of the Mayor's Instruetions.
The proclamation is as follows:
"The disaster at Halifax having as-
sumed such proportions, and the needs;
of the inhabitants of that stricken city
being so great, •
"1, James M. Curley. Mayor of Bos-
ton, hereby deeignate Tuesday, Decem-
ber IS, as 'Halifax Tag Day' in the
city of Bolden.
"The Boston Public Safety Committee,
having been delegated as local repre-
sentative by the Massachusetts-Halifax
Relief Committee to raise contributions
for Halifax, I hereby direct that com-
mittee to take the necessary action to
carry out the provisions of this procla-
mation.
"I urge the generous citizens of Bos-
ton to come Ito the aid of the Halifax
sufferers, that some little measure of,
sunshine may be theirs on Christmas
Day.
"James M. ('urley, Mayor of Boston.
"December 14, 1917."
Offices will he opened today, and an
effort will be made to have 5,000 young
ladies selling tags on the streets of
Boston all day Tuesday. There will be
a tremendous military and naval parade
and patriotic meeting" ai F'aneuil Ha
-
and 'ire  
'
et many of
the churches throughout the city.
All the theatres havg assured the com-
mittee of their hearty support, and it
is intended to raise the biggest sum
ever given by Boston in one day for
such a purpose in this manner. It is
hoped that every man, woman are- child
on the streets Tuesday will wet' one of
the Halifax tags, and thus "Go over the ,
top" doing his or her share ill this
worthy (Souse.
ote -I / f')
VOTING LISTS OPEN
TQ ALL CANDIDATES
Governor Samuel W. McCall, yes-
terday. in reply to a request by An-
drew J. Peters, candidate for mayor,
, for an opportunity . to Inspect the
names ar have the iisa copied in
next, Tuesday's municipal election, ,
answered, •"You or any other of the
candidates are at entire liberty to In-
spect the names at any time, and the
necessary orders will at once be glit-
en to have this carried out If you
wish to have Stephen O'Meara, the
police commissioner, have access to
the names, that will also be per-
mitted."
)E
LORRIp. IS
WITH PETERS
"OF COURSE!"
Gives Out Sample Ballots
(Printed) But Delays
Word Until 11 P. M.
FITZGERALD SAYS
GALLIVAN WILL WIN
Only One Boss, Declares
the Former Mayor, the _
People Themselves
Martin M. Lomasney. political
leader of the West End, is for An-
drew J. Peters, "of courke."
Mr. Lomasney made the announce-
ment to reporters last night at 11
o'clock. The "of course" is his.
The announcement 'caused no great
commotiqn in the Curley camp. IT
the GalliVanites regarded it as a blow
they camouflaged it bravely.
The Mayor said it was exactly what
he !led anticipated. "It will in no
sense affect the result," he said. He
called Lomasney and Fitz "puny
boshes," ir:Imated that the Boston
Elevated is behind the plot to "de-
stroy Currey" and declared that the
motive is to grab a six-cent fare.
This Can best be done, Mr. Curley,
thinke, with Peters In the Mayor's
chair.
Former Mayor Fitzgerald, who I
visited Lemasney just before the
West End statement came out, Issued
a statement of his own ,In which he
said that it is nothing new for him
to be lined up in a fight with the
bosses on the other side, "There is
only one boar," pr. Fitzgerald says,
"and that is the people themselves."
GALLIVAN FIGHTING MAD.
Congressman Gallivan did not even
mention Lomasney by name.
"One set of bosses," said Mr. Galli-
van. "the county sail, county court,
district - attorney's office, fattened
contractors, is with Curley.
"The other crowd of Inflated boeses,
State Street bankers and hungry con-
tractors, is With Peters. •
"No man who lives Boston can be
with either. No man who wants to
see the •city r:eansed of this gang of
parasites can be with either candi-
date,"
That Mr. Peters knew what the night
was to bring from the West End is
suggested by the first few lines of the
Peters statement issued early in the
• .0' io;.• candidacy."
It had become known Saturday
seening that the customary meeting
of the Hendricks Club on the Sunday
; afternoon before election day had
4 OVCRT(AECZ -1 7 '(?/,'
eating for this morning's newspapers.
'I 'Peel," Mr. Peters said, "that such
ch alales as are taking•Place at the close
tub municipal campaign, in the align" Bennett Clark. at Fort Sill, gays he
and influences, dT favar ! ishesou abundant good luck. and
50 .00 1."
The other came from Lieutenant-
Colenel Percy A. Gothrie, of the
tan Wan forces et Camp Valcartier.
Quebec, and read:
"Boston boys join with me in beet
been called ' off. Lomasney had -wiBile4 
to, our 
_
switched his plan in order to hold I
back;his announcement until the last
Possible moment. Volunteer tacti-
cians said last night that Martin may pETERs funs
have had in mind a possible eleventh-
hour get-together by Curley and Gal- VICTORY BY 101000I Ivan.
•
FITZGERALD W.,),X THERE,
The reporters descended upon the
Hendricks Club eariy in the evening
en masse. The stage setting was
worthy of Belasco. Everybody around
about, who even looked like a poli-
tician, was walking on his tip-toes or
wearing rubber heels.
At 10:30 o'clock former Mayor
Fitzgerald breezed in. "Fitz" was
mysterious, too. He has been one
1 of the 'main props of the Gallivan !
army. •
Marti!' and the former Mayor were I
closeted twenty minutes. Neither
would discuss the conference. Mr.1
Mr. Loniasney was ready for the re-
-Fitzgerald took hie departure and
porters.
First of all, the AVest End chieflan ,
passed around little four-page cir-
taliare eeetaitt;e0, sample but t
' These ballots certainly were not
printed yesterday. ' Each carried
the name of Andrew .1. Peters in its
biggest type, with the magic "N"
, at the right. Lomanney's "Peters"
deC!Sit)11 WS!! net a matter of the bust
possible minnte. Only the announce-
ment had been delayed. In Iwo
places in the circular the West
Ender is reminded that "Your one
vote may elect 
thegibsefleI
Mayor"
awl this is what •rilapq:,7
WHAT LOHASNEV SAID. 
„
"We .re carrying Wellington
• for the council in Precincts 1,
::. 8, 10 and II.
"Caesidy iii J'i'eciflt 1. 2 and
"Hagan in all the precincts
-Lane in .Precinct 9.
-Hurwitz in Precincts 1.
and 7.
7.
"Moriarty in Precinct s 4.
7. 8, 0, 10 and 11.
"For School Committee, we are
,• .rryIng Lane in 4, 5. 8. 7 and it:
(2orcoran in I. :2, 3. 8. It) and Ti.
and Kenny in the entire ward.
"And, of course. Pet ere for
ay or,"
After vi,hien statement, he retired
I into time shell with which lie has met
all newspaper questioners foe twouty-
ii years and would not be moved.
: GurtLIA STILL coNFDJENT.
Examining the specimen ballots,
lt,e reporters found that Lomasney is
against Joseph Lee for the School
Committee and is ru.st with Coffey,
Leonard or Carr for tho Council.
Mayor Curley said, early in • the
evening, that he expects to be re-
turned to office tomorrow by more
than 16,000 votes over Peters and Is
sure he will SVI'd11111 the "assisIant
,•aodidates." Congressman Gallivan
end peters. "1 have 
spoken today,"
the Mayor said, "to 45,
500 people,"
Air, curtsy was very much cheered;
by two telegrams. One wag from
Speaker Champ Clark, and said:
"Letter from my sun, Lieutenant
Curley, in Swift Tour, Visits
30 Sunday Meetings of
DEC 1 
j1ipporters •
GALLIVAN AND TM ;1'!
ALSO SPEAK FREQL.t:
No Time Left Now Except in
"Whirlwind Toure by
Cardidates
There remains only time for
"whirlwind tour" by any of the
candidates for municipal offices.
most of whom were very busy yes-
terday attendira, receptions anti
gatherings of friends who desired to
hear a few words from them. Not
only were the candidates for Mayor
thus occupied, but most of the as-
pirants for the City Council also
found little time for anything else
except meeting their friends.
The Peters campaign committeç.
last evening issued a statement, in
which it announced that a canvass
of the city Indicated that Peters will
win tomorrow by at least 10,000.
The committee declares that the
vanyass clearly shows that Peters
N%iii carry the North End of the city.
and that any former Curley strength
there has collapsed. "East Boston,"
says the statement, "is againet Mr.
Curley for man reasons.
NOT A CORPORAL' 11-41211).
"The candidacy of Congressman
Tague is a protest against the Cur-
ley administration, and the Mayor
will not have a corporal's guard In
the district.
"In South Boston, Congressman Gal-
livan will lead Mayor Curley vela
largely; but here, as in other sections
of the city, the knowledge that Peters
is a winner, and the best equipped
of the candidates, will bring a sub-
stantial vote to him.
"In the South End of the city, Mr.
Peters will have a' clear lead. Mayor
Curley will doubtless carry his old
ward.
"Mr. Peters will carry the Back Bay.
with Mr. Gallivan running second. Ho
will sweep his own Congressional dis-
trict, and will mrry every suburban
ward wiap a majority over tit.: other
three candidates combined."
An indorsement of Peters was an-
flounced yesterday by the Greek-
American Political Club cif Boston,
which claims several thousand mem-•
bets.
MAYOR AT 30 MEETINGS.
Mayor • Curley attended some 30
receptions and meetings, at which his
candidacy was advocated, yesterday
afternoon and evening. alubatantially
every section of the city was visited
!during the affairs* the afternoon.
During the eve g the mayor ad-
dressed a Jewish mass meeting at
the Grand Opera House; the Italian
societies meeting at Faneuil Hall.
Lithuanian society meeting at Dahl-
gren Hall, South Boston: Hamiltou
Hall meeting, Meeting House Hill, and
one at Wells Memorial Hall.
Although the mayor was unable to
visit the Whitlock Club meeting in
East Boston, that organization, of
which Representative Thomas A.
Winston is president, unanimously
endorsed Mayor Curley's candidacy
for re-election.
A large bronze bust of the mayor
was presented to him last em ening ei
a union meeting of the Italian so-
cieties at Faneull Hall, Felix Forte
I presided at the meeting, and the
, presentation was made by Severio
Romano.
•
HIS HONOR'S
NI-DIEKNOWN
AT TEATIME
/
Result of the Election in
Doubt Until the Vote
Is Counted
GALLIVAN, PETERS
AND CURLEY “SURE"
They Agree Only in the
Advice to Vote Early;
Hours, 6 to 4
DEC
• Congressman Jarncs A, Calliran
will be elected Mayor of Boston to-
day by 12,000 votes.
Former Congressman Andrew J.
Peters will be elected Mayor of Bos-
ton today by 10;000 votes.
Mayor James M. Curley will be
re-elected by 15,00 YGLOS.
What was it, if you remember, the
boy said in "The Lights c' London"?
"You pays yeor money arid you takes
your choice."
Tim porn!' will be open from 6
o'clock this morning' until 4 0.0100k
this afternoon. About 800.100 voter*
citizens may vote. Boston Is Demo-
cratic by 2 to r. Fr all practical
Purposes, Mr. Peters is the Repub-
lican candidate with a sizable Demo-
male following. Mr. Ga1liv4rt s an.
of two Democratic candidatae, With a
sizable Republican foliowinc
(rV 
,
v k tr' j(Z F C
Beaton -will undoubtedly vote today ib„ei del? 
to alt
y. 
 
down,
.,or
study the figuree,
te continue its historic policy of ls- 'What.s else CC° uigi'nav"etolibaeppseanreed"!'
suing licenses for tile bale cf intoxi- The only certain result of a
 night
cants. There are 980 licenses in town, o
f delirious "whirlesind tours" by the
All kinds of wild atatereents have
four candidates Is to send about so,-
' 000 voters to the polls more uncertain
rbee made since the campaign opened- of the result 'than ever.
but no one has said that the Hub is Out in the 
Fields 'Corner lac:tine
about to join the Drys. of 
Dorchester, one belligerent anti-
Peters gentleman heaved the half of
TIRE CANDIDATES ltiAMED. a brick in the direction of
 a Peters'
hitting Eddie Moore, one time acar,
It was after midnight this morn- Fitzg secretary, Iih
MK when the hottest campaign the glasses and leaving a mark over one
city has known in years came to a eye.
hentic finish. CURLEY IN .CGLY MOOD.
"ehe one thing the eighteen candi- This was the only disturbance of
dates agree upon is the advice to the night, although Congressman Gal-
'Vote early." These are the names liven and 
former Mayor Fitzgerald
upon the ballot: 
s went into the Curley part of Roxbury
FOR MAYOR, 
and held Gallivan meetings at the
doors of Curley halls. In some cases
, James A. Gallivan, the crowds left the Curley speakers
James M. Curley. • to go out and h
eckle "Fit?". The lat-
Andrews ;F. Peters. ter 
answered every question and went
away with the smile he had brought
, Peter F. Tague.
I 
In with him.
FOR CITY C01.11 CIL. The Mayor began a bad day by
going down into Washington street(Tilt's° to De Elected) I LI to deliver a 'vituperative attack on
Alfred E. Wellington. the management of toe Boston Post.
John J. Caesidy. That newspaper had opposed him
Henre E. Hagan. editorially and in Its newt& eolelanns.
tie was still the "bad" Mr. CurleyThomas F. CoffeDEC 444 1/a throughout the evcr ing, charging
Daniel W. Lane. • one of his rivals with having mold
..1..a,11. J. I.annarti out for $15.000 and holding onto "ali
Albert Hurwitz. 
i het 75 cents of la" Cheap; puppets,"
"whole dirty crow., ••"
"spineless, brainless creature,, were
some of his other remarks that can
oe printed.
lThe confidence of tne elt4oir-?:may
be based upon the fact that while
; s7,396 voters asked for his recall. two
:cars ago, 35,784 voted against it.
• Will 30,000 of these stand by him to-
: (lay faeht they
,night and the Mayor thinks they
If there lives, anywhere in this old will be enough to elect him. The
town, a gentleman of sporting in- 
I iweaknese here is that, whereas the
! 
..onmeney district and other sections
stinets who knows—actually supported Mr. Curley in that crisis
the name of the next Mayor of Bos- they are today out with battle
-axe-8.,
ten, he still has time in which to ; The strongeot word of the nlfett
cash in his knowledge and accutriu- ; from the Curley eamp was issued ()Ve,.
late any amount from $1,000,000 up. the name of Joha F. McDonald, the
EVERVHODY IS "GUESSING." Curley campaign manage:.
"I never thought would live to sssRegardlees of what they may be
saying, this morning, not even the II 
.o
-called Good Republic-stye of the
I the day," Mr.. McDonald said. "whens 
 
most astute politician in Boston is 
.
city ,of Boston would find it necessary
confident of the result. Whenever to make a coalition with stertin Lo-
their guards are down for a moment masney, and all he represents. in poll-
they all call it the "most mixed up tics, to bring about the ;tea 'city go'-
mesa" they ever knew. When IMe . eminent for Boston, Ye god., what:
Peters claims a plurality of 10,00e, a great. change has taken place!
Ml'. Curley one of 15,000 and Mr. Gat Mn. MeDONALD iquenicTs,liven a "landslide," they are 'talking
for effect. "I make tile prediction, basiag it
The arithmetic of the situa- upon nay experience, that Mayor Cur-,
don thh; morning would again ley will defeat his nearest opponent
appear to -favor Mr. Peters. With by not lees than 16,000 votes."
facts and figures before him, one: Congressman Tague, hopelessly
would say that the former-Coe- out of the running, fought placidly
gressman-recent-Assistant-Secreta
of-the-Treesury "cannot lose." With:
ry- ,etw isnfletdo tthoeniegniditanifd Iplits•ob.faohjyatit.e1(1,,yc
substantially the Republicart vote of is thown over. Congresseis
Boston behind him, with his own Gallivan, and everybody connectee
Democratic personal following, and with the Gallivan campaign, is slice
with the backing -of 
eitrne Teffle y the old Harvard catcher will be the
and Martin Loinasney, Mr. Peters,
managers think, might almost be ee•;
hiAllie(xat H Mr,4I ‘aY.n°1.:l spoke yesterday or last
cused if he spent today wriyng 
hislnight in every corner of the city.
inaugural. 
, His receptions everywhere were
And yet Mr Gallivan has been "coin- Just as those of Petere
Mg strong," and Mr. Curley is a fighter
. 
awl. Curley have been.- All of which •
from Fightville, with a tremendous fol- 
adds to the confusion and the un-
'swing of his own on and off the payroll certai
nty.
and in and out of the employment of the Three Boston votes for Governor
enntractors; in addition to whatever may help to further confuse,
thmay be e value of the support cif
leder, Frankle Daly, Marks Angell, the
Sheriff Kellher, District Attorney Pal- Foss
Walker 
is  1184
Tammany Club, et cetera, and so forth. 1914 
17,318
At this hour the safest and the Walsh
most philosophical thing to nay Is McCall 
50,295
that it is all over except the voting Walker 
235;621532
and that that all of us wiil know
early in the evening Who's Who andi Man
whit-l.'s what. Then, no doubt it will McCall."'"  
65,295
 36,749
James T. Morlart DEC 1 8191/
Patrick B. Carr.
FOR SCHOOL COMMITTEE.
(Two to be elected.)
Joseph Lee.
Ricaare S. Jaime.
Michael H. Corcoran.
William S. Kenny.
PETERS CONFIDENT. TOO. '
; Having distributed 183,000 pieces ef
i political mail within a few !tours,
the letter carriers were burdened yes-
terdey with more of it. In the last
hour of the campaign somebody came
out with a fac simile of two pages
of tentacle A. Campbell's "The Hiber-
nian," containing the famous pro-
Curley editorial in it, hich it was
stated that "the Peters issue is Down
With the Irish. The Good Govern-
ment issue is Down With the Irish."
Andrew J. Peters, in his final /date-
silent of the, campaign, said, in part:
"Our present muilicIpai campaign
has produced plenty of personalities;
let me make a final appeal to the
voters of Boston, based entirely upon
Political principle. I will merely ask
..eSsia—seach and everyone who car., I
possibly get to the p0115,—to perfor
the primary duty of an American Cit
m
zen; to take part in the selection of I
the local government under welch
you are to live for the next four
years. Exercise the priceless, right
of the franchise upon which our
American institutions rest. / 
,
"Whether in war or in peace the
next four years are going to he the
most important in the history of our
city. The character of our municipal
administration meant, something to
the state and the nation as well as
our .own citizens. Therefore, my fina
l
word is this,—le&, every citizen of
Boston go to his pelting place tomor-
row and vote an his conviction or hi
s
conscience May dictate. I have en-
tUe ee club cesali."
//IV E r Al DF- )
l'ELLS PARADL?'
WAS CALLED OFF
301sys Boston Celebration
Would Have Held Up Train-
ing and Congested Traffic
DEC I 4 1947'
Major T. M. Wainwright, acting
chief of staff, told the Boston corre-
spondents that there were three rea-
sons for cancelling permission for
the parade of the Boston regiment.
First, because it would congest
railroad traffic; second, because it
would interfete with military sched-
ules that had to be apeeded, and,
third, because it would be unfair to
parihit the Boston men to vote when
the men in Worcester and other cities
had bean denied the privilege owing
to military necessity. He said Gen-
eral Weigel was willing to let the
regiment take part in such a celebra-
tion at a later date.
The 303d Field Artillery is recon-
ciled to the fact that it will have to
stay in camp Chriotmae, owing to Cie
fact that so many of the batteries
are quarantined for measles.
Plans are being arranged for a
giant outdoor Christmita tree. The
a-nen say that they would like to have
the folki, at home send tree deepra-
Gond ann to forward Cheistmas gifts
and sweets so that they will reach
here in season.
The men are going to wait until
Cnrielmas morning to open their buie
dies. Friends and relatives can help
teem enjoy the holiday Ira camp by
responding to their wishes.
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Can the truly Great Men of
the American Nation be
wrong in their unstinted
praise of Peters?
President Woodrow Wilson
t).1)
0
Q./
The greatest factor in world history today says: ,0
"It was with genuine regret tilat.I learned i.ifat
you felt it necessary to resign your post as Assist- (,)
ant Secretary of the Treasury. I shall not only look 9•:..)
back with great appreciation of the service you 1)
have rendered, upon my association with you in.
public life, but shall indulge the confident hope ,
that, we may again in some way be associated."
Speaker Champ Clark
Says:
"Congressman Peters has discharged his
duties faithfully, well and with ability.. His
variegated experience has enabled him to render
invaluable servlce to the nation." ((I:Inutile Lake,
N. IL, Aug. 31, 1012.;
I The Honorable James it Mannof Illinois, the recognized head of the RepublicanParty in Congress, say,:
"The President has done himseif credit by
tOinn away from the House and aouointing to
&ter offices 'some of its most brilliant and
 able
members. But in no case has he taken a brigh
ter
ornament than when he selected our distingu
ished
friend from Massachusetts (Mr. Peters,) to be
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury." 1:.or
igres-
:-,ienal Record, Aug. 13, 1914.)
The Late Respected Richard Olney
Said:
"You have certainly made good in C
ongress,
as shown by positions on important 
committees
and by votes and speeches on grea
t questions
which have gratified political friends a
nd earned
the respect of political opponents."
Peters Stands For
II ONE
renUR= 
YEAR Tamil
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PETERS SEEMS DOMINANT.
One-Half Total Ballot His Optimistic
Prediction
No Evidenre of Republican
Vanishing
Religious Appeal a
Element
Great interest In Mr.
Decision
---•
Congrilsman GallIvan's campaign Will
reach Its climax tonight RC a rally to be
held In the Mechanics Building, and to be
plresided over by Thomas J. Kenny. Mr.
Peters's, eyametign will likewise practically
close with e rally at the Dudley ittreet
Opera House, while Mayor Curley's big
rally of teh night will be at Tremont Tem-
ple. The latter will have the assistance
Support of" -F,ugene F. Kinkead, former congress•
Disgusting
Lomasney'a
Impartial observera never had a more
difficult task in attempting to foreaast a
mayoral election In Boston than at pres-
ent. The decision will be rendered by the
voters next Tuesday, and the anal hours
are proving as unsatisfactory for analysis
as the preceding days have been, though
the impression remains that Andrew J.
Peters has not apparently lost the advan-
tage that was his when he announced his
candidacy. That advantage was based on
the strength of Mr. Peters's old Congres-
,Annnt *),. unn, 1-bivro tinissto
Congress and on the probability that he
would receive the bulk of the eRpubllean
and Independent vote.
Mayor Curiey and Congressman James
A. Gallivan have made such progress In
this campaigns during the week as to force
the'conclusion that, if Mr. Peters wins, the
!victory will be by a plurality much smaller
than at first seemed probable. There Is
'no evidenca of an upheaval in the Repub-
lican ranks as seriously to hazard the
• election of Mr. Peters. That he will re-
ceive 80 per cent of the Republican bal-
lots is still the dominant prediction among
the leaders of that party, and that he has
not lost his hold on his Democratic
strength is also the belief. There are per-
sons who believe hat Mr. Peters has gained
votes by the tactics of the Curley follow-
ing during the week of introducing the
race and religious issue in its most violent
form.
Same Issue Eight Years Ago
It will be recalled that eight years ago,
during the closing hours of the Fitzgerald-
Storrow contest Mr. Fitzgerald raised that
Issue to revive his losing campaign. It was
effective, as politicians were agreed at the
time, resulting In the election of Fitzgerld
by a small margin. Four years ago there
was no such issue to Inject because both
'James M. Curley and Thomas J. Kenny
were of the same race and religion. This
year, with Mr. Peters as a candidate and
three men of a different race his appo-
nents, leaders of all candidacies realized
that the campaign could not go to the fin-
ish without such an appeal. It was not
expected, until today or Monday, to pro-
vide against possible reastion.
It is to the great credit of Congressman
Gallivan that he has done all that seems
possible to combat this notorious and dis-
gusting appeal. His statement In reply to
District Attorney Pelletier's charge against
the Civil Serelcu C  But; the fail-
ure to confirm the apoliatment of Daniel V.
Mcisaac as corporation counsel was the
'result of race prejudice and in favor of Mr.
Peters, was one of the strongest utter-
ances of the campaign. Today, Mr. Galli-
van informed the public that he wanted no
vote based on his race or religion and an-
nouneed that any person who would thus
vote was one of the worst bigots imagina-
ble.
man from New Jersey, while Mr. Gallivat,
will have Congressman Daniel J. Griffin
ef :Brooklyn as a speaker.
______ 
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Most Lively Campaign in Yeart ,)IW;
The campaign has been characterized
by a disturbance of political lines never
before known in Boston; by an activity in
automobile and red fire operations, by a
multiplicity of rallies, by personalities.
and by noise and banter that Boston has
not experienced since the palmy days of
the old aidermanic fights. Mayor Curley,
with his back to the wall, has fought with
desperation. He has had the Democratic
rnahclne and the Tammany Club actively
at work: and in the final hours the county
ring, formerly a tremendous power in poli-
tics, has rushed to his assistance. These
elements of support have .made possible e
campaign on the pall of his opponents
that has been not only spirited but ap-
1 Nestling.
All three of the mayor's opponents have
taken quick advantage of these vulnerable
pointe of attack and all of the mayor's
. ..... . _ , .. . _.
a supreme test. With Messrs. Gallivan and
'Vague ehoutins, at the top of their voices
, and ylth picturesqueness that Curley wan
bsaten man and exposing many Interesting
i features of his candidacy, such as the lin-
1ing op of c
ity employees and demanding
campaign tunes from them, and an alleged
Plot to use renoaters at the polls, the way
has 'been left open for sir. Peters, eteberly
and calmly, to recite the real needs of
City Hall and Brl'Ilscuss the administra-
tion's faults.
Congressman Tague has been an Impor-
tant figure in the contest, so far as his
attacks on the mayor are concerned. but
it is ,ifficult to see how he can command a
vote of consequence He comes from
Charlestownwhere, as has been said. "all
the voters are politicians." Politieians Sel-
dom cast their ballots out of sympathy. If
It is the real rpirit of Charlestown to vote
for what it regards as the winning candi-
date. the same spirit will limit the ety'e
vsion to the camps of Messrs. Peters, Cur-
ley and Gallivan, and events of the next
forty-eight hours will clear that vision
to a great extent.
Never before has a campaign progressed
sa many weeks with so little money in
sight for bets. Four years ago money was
plentiful two weeks before election and
strongly in favor of Curley. Today there
have been ':,ut few bets and for amounts
less than $5000.
-
Interest in Lomasney
There is more talk this year than in the
last two mayoral campaigns as to Martin
M. Isomasney's position, thus indicating
that perhaps hundreds of voters outside
the West End are holding off to receive
that decision efore making up their minds
on any candidate. Nobody was ever able
to estimate the influence that Mr. Lomas-
ney exerted on a mayoral candidate, He
will have a meeting of the Hendricks Club
Sunday ariet-inieiii and the club will sobs
on its preferences. Today, Mr. Lomasney
stands in the same position as formerly.
He is undecided whether to indorse Galli-
van or Peters. His agents arc still at work
studying and analyzing the eituation.
Many reports have be.. made, bet it's eels.
test is regarded in the West End as *o
)Iosie that the leader has been unable !to
make up his mind, his desire being to plcdt
the winner.
Mr. Peters does not share Mr. l'torda0-
ney's opinion as to tch ciceeneas of the
contest. Toda-y he declared that, while it
is not easy to make an accurate canvas,
his campaignnnn volunteers have been able
to canvass 200 prefenets, out of the :25,
and teh results justify the espmate that
at least one-half of the total vote will be
;rolled for him. "I am, therefore, convinced
that the very warm tight whloh is on bar.,
tween Mayor Curley and Congressmna
Gallivan is really for second place."
Mr. Peters also has something to any
about Mayor Curley's laters utterances.
ii
Peters Asks Mayor on Slums
"I notice in the press reports thialnorn
log that Mayor Curley, in his vexation at
certain recent political de.6slopment5, now
sees 'a combination between Harvard Col-
lege and the slums,' Mr. Peters said. "Tata
phrase was first used in our politics over
twenty-five years ago against William E.
Russell, when he made his successful ^am-
paign for election as Governor. As
Congressman Gallivan and myself both
happen to be Harvard graduates, I suppase
,thtsffr the mayor places us, in our respective
campaigns, upon the Harvard College end
,of the unholy alliance which he now sees
organized for his political destruction. But
I should like to ask the mayor where the
'slum' end of this wicked vornbination Is
to be found? Who are the political leaders
of these 'slum' districts which he sees?
And where are these 'slums' located? The
mayor invited me to explain what I meant
by 'Political autocracy, •ano i nave entleav-
ored to enlighten him, and with some very
pertinent illustrations of the sort of things
which result from it. Perhaps he will
now enlighten me as to these Boston 'slums'
which have new become allied with Harvard
College. But really I am surprised to
learn that any slums can be left in Boston
,ft.e %mph an admirable 'reform adminis-
tration' as Nlayor Curley now informs its
that he has been giving to the city. /
thought that one of the firs duties of a
good city I ',ministration was to eliminate
SEES LOMASNEY WITH PETERS
I Mayo: C,Ti.ey it) Says Tague Will Pre-
side r' Gallivan Rally in Mechanics 
!tall
Tonight — Gallivan Denounces County
Ring
Rallies held by the four creuaf.01 for -
tayor °last flight were characterized by
,e nu-set spirited statements of the cam- .
paign. .Ma 1t4 Curley declared that he le
marked as a victim by the black flag of
bigotry, and that Lomasney will come
out for Peters and 'eague for Gallivan.
Lteilivan denounced the county ring which
is campaigning for the mayor and threat-
ened to expose it at his Mechanics Building
rally tonight. Tague declared that the
mayor is plotting to throw his strength to
Peters, in his frenzy of certain defeat.
Andrew J. Peters denounced the unscrupu-
lous character of the mayor's campaign
and declared that he was convinced that
four more years of Curley would be a
menace to the city.
iff John A. Keliher, former Congressman
joN:tetps:ior Curley had the assistance of Sher-
F. O'Connell, Wendell P. Thom
others.
"1 stend as the candidate of the red-
blooded people of this city." the mayer
said. "I am to be made, if the scherne of
the practical politicians of this city Li to iN
iap successful, a victim of the black flag of
bigotry, unfurled by Grafton Cuehing and 
si
his crowd, joined by the treacherous, trait-
orous and Purehasable element, the Michael \
Feene!.s of the democracy. They cannot
PrevTLI." intelligent electorate of Boston, the
men who think, will recoenfze that
Fitzgerald who preaches Gallivan Is fp kr.
the league with the LomrAnney who la fcg.
I 1 1
•
N ticot
I Peters, an that Fitzgerald lures, or a&:-
tempts to lure. into the •et.,,ra thy.
' unthinking, while Lornasney bucks the line,
tor Peters.
"The unterrified democracy, joined by
the liberal Republicans of this city, wilt
refuse to stand for the combination of
Harvard College and the slums which
would hand over the city to the evil in-
fluences of the so-called Good Government
A ssociat ion.
-'Gallivan has exploded. Peters has losti
his grip, and neither Timilty nor Lomas-
!I' nor tones, nor any of the smaller!
bosses can defeat the people's will. It
has been a well-thought-out scheme. It
has fooled not a few, but now that the
conspiracy Is fully exposed, thinking men
who want a real, not a 'phony,' Democrat
in City Hall will vote for James M. Curley,
and those who have been fooled up to the
present moment and believld perhaps that
Fitzgerald was sinc,re in his advocacy of
Gallivan, will now know that what I told
them five days ago is God's truth; that
Fitzgerald plays the part f the pied piper
to lead the unthinking away from the Dem-
ocratic road, while his side partner in the
game goes direct to the Goo-Goos."
. 
oCc- /1-, - /9/?
I A TIP TO REPUBLICANSIf the Republican voters of Boston subor-dinate partisan greed to civic pride an'i
, support the leading Democratic candidate
at the polls next Tuesday, Andrew J. Peters
will be the city's next Mayor. The opposi-
tion to Hp reelection of the Mayor is pri-
marily ttiCtincfr5tic opposition. The Demo-
crats organize & tif bilViptpe three anti-Cur-
ley cateidates are maf4ers of the Mayor's
i., wit party. i tiny entered the field against
him from a sense of civic duty. Any one
of them could be counted upon to set oP
In City Hall an administration whose con-
trast in every respect would reveal the too
great patience of the people of Boston un-
d'" the !elr7-7. --,f tl..-. 1..i.ei.. i'.:.:iir -,,,-ears.
As the campaign draws to a close, however,
Mr. Peters has developed a strength which
shows him to be the Mayor's leading oppo-
nent. Nobody knows better than Mr. Cur-
ley that the man who stands in the way
of his reelection is Mr. Peters. In conse-
quence of that knowledge and in pursuit of
wise political policy, the Mayor's campaign
is concentrated, in its closing days, in an
' attack upon the candidacy of Mr. Peters.
A few Republican bosses trained In the
school of Curley politics think they see an
opportunity to discredit the Democratic !
party in Massachusetts by continoing Mr.
Curley In City Hall for the next four years
and holding him up before the people or
the State as an example of Democratic
maladministration for which the Demo-
cratic party should be held responsible.
These little bosses—for they are as little
in their views as in their influence—are
running around the Curley camp trying to
throw a Lew Republican votes In that
direction. The great body of the Repub-
lican electorate in Boston is, as we thins,
made of licallitivx- oiutf. If Mr. Peters
should be defeated on account of the fall-
time of the Republicans to set aside par-
tisan prejudice and show themselves mu-
nicipal patriots, the Republican party In
' —
• .4
the city and in the Commonwealth, It
most of all the Beacon Hill contingent,
would be hold responsible for the reelection
of Boston's Tammany Mayor. Neither
Senater Lodgu- Senat'o.•• Nveeka llov-
ernor McCall nor Lieutenant Governor
Coolidge can properly declare themselves
lit respect of the Boston mayoralty, for the
reason that they are not residents of this
city. Their friends, however, are for the
most part doing their best to elect Mr.
Peters, and it does not require any com-
mitment on the part of the Senators, the
Governor or the Lieutenant Governor to
satisfy the public that their devotion to
the welfare of Boston must compel them
to hope for the election of Mr. Peters.
It is up to the Republicans to see to it
that the hope of their leaders is realised.
They can do this by going to the polls oext
Tuesday and voting for Mr. Peters, not
• ly because he Is the mayor's leading
aent, but because he is qualified by
actor and experience to give Boston
g4rament which will serve the people
and.e supported by the people. It is a
bad rpublican and a worse citizen who
••( hotake Advantage of such an oPPor-
rirretieKm I Ka1l0
Coe to the People
Speaks TONICHT at
Dudley Street Opera House
and Rallies as Follows:
7:00—Car Station at Dorchester Avenue and
Broadway. Open Air.
7:15—Car Station at Dorchester Street and Broad-
way. Open Air.
7:45—Howe Hall, Hyde Park.
8:15—Tomfohrde Hall, Boylston Station.
8:45—Schwaben Hall, at Heath Street.
9:15—D UDLEY STREET OPERA HOUSE.
Grand Finale for the Week
Mayor Curley has bought the halls and barredthe ward rooms. The OPEN AIR is still free.
Peters spoke to thousands last night at open air
rallies.
HEAR HIM TONIGHT
FRANK H. DELAND, 31 Beaufort Rd., Jarrmi,pain
Can the truly Great Men of
the American Nation be
wrong in their unstinted
praise of Peters?
• I -
raeitIvlu UUUiUn )1114-0111
The greatest factor in world liktory today says:
"It ivas 'With genuine regret that I learned that you
felt it necessary to resign your post am Assisstant See.
rotary of the Treasury. I shall not only look back nith
great appreciation of the seri ice you have rendered, upon
my asis71.,...I,;,q;n ,Ait -h. you in public life, hut singj indulge
the -,,dident hope Vaal ive may again In some -ney
IISSOdated."
Speaker Champ Clark
Says:
"Congressman Peters has discharged his duties faith.
fully, well and ivith ability. Ills ittriegated experience
has enabled hint to render invaluable service to the
nation." (Canobie Lake, N. H., Aug. lii, 1912.)
The Honorable Ja-T-- ° ul 11. mann
It Illinois, ilte recognized head of the Republican
l'art3- in Congress, tiays:
"The President has done himself credit by taking
away from the House and appointing to other offices
some of its most brilliant, and ablo members. But in no
VHSCI has he taken a brighter ornament thou laben lie
selected our distinguished friend from Massachusetts
(Mr. Peters) to be A ssIsstant Secretary of the Treasury."
(Congressional Record Aug. 1:3, Ir'4.)
GALLI VAN IN
HOT ATTACK
ON PRIMER
"Injects Religion
Into Politics"
11-Nrt -1^ 
^He To nuf
Rid City Hall of
Menace
Charging him with being the first
to injekA the religious and racial
question into the Mayoralty fight,
Congressman James A. Gallivan
ripped forth a vitriolic broadside to-
!day in which lie flayed .Dist. Atty.
Pelletier for "grovelling in the muck
of racial prejudice to stein the anti-
Curley time."
The South Poston Congrescoasiz
charged that Pelletier has been sum-
moning young lawyers to the Court
House, threatening them with dire
punishment unless they desert the
Gallivan cause, and that he has com-
mercialized his r,iligion.
"When the Knights of Col -imbus
cr., fanny pc:maned in a e, este('
election case in 191:i," said C
man Gallivan, Mr. Pelletier
Congressman to defend the o
he did Mr. Pelletier is the
in Boston who is tryine *o
, the smoldering ember' tb
He propaganda whic'.
..,ought to di chic the Americ: et.
into racial and religious gni.
"lie is the first man ir kis en-
tire campaign to being up this ques-
tion and I repeat he should be con-
demned: Instead of trying to lt,eep
afloat the rapidly sinking Curley
craft, he ought to be giving his time
to the great work the Knights of Col-
umbus are now engaged in for tho
benefit of our American boys who
base been called to the colors.
"Mr. Pelletier today is furnishing the
ttnti-I'.'pal press of this onuntry, which
I have helped materially to muzzle
ever since I went to Congress, with
the sinews to become revivified. 'We
preach 'keep the church out of poli-
tics,' and Mb. Pelletier Is trying to
hurl it into politics.
"I have already, wth the aid of lib-
erai-minded Catholics and Protestants
of the country, practically &Wen one
'menace' from the mails. I now pro-
pose to rid City. Hall of even a worn.%
'menace.'"
-esti
ti 
-
MAS. / 7 , ,
Peter F. Tague is out of it, but he
still remains as a factor in the final
About the one thing decided is that
result. Today he declares that he is
going through to the end, so the
question is how many votes will he
get and whom will they hurt or bene-
fit? 
,
INN Atri 1 of The 
politicians 
one thi n 
is
g tdheacti d;ictllyi on r the c u rimindsey  i 
IsAIlibdoubt. But politicians are not orriniS-
dent, and the people reserve the
right to surprise them. On paper
Possibilities Q,, and after taking into considerationel te t every fact available, it does appear
that the Mayor is eliminated.Boston Agog :,..., :-.., Accepting this, the fight is between
time is: Will Peters be able to hold
the Good Government and Republi-
ear. etrength together W!th R. geed
Proportion of the Democratic strength
of his old congressional district, gen-
erally estimated at 35,000 votes in all?
If he does hold this he ought to win.
In the Peters camp there is extreme
confidence. "We have tried and tried,
but we cannot figure it any way but
Peters," they say. This is the old
pen and pencil stuff, however, that
goes wrong very often.
Gallivan Anxious ,
In the (,:tillis.ren eerrin there le eon-
fldence, bet there is also a high ner-
vous teesion that bespeaks anxiety
and not entire surety.
Tr! the cutlet, camp there is a eel*.
thin bravado which conceals not only
anxiety but downright doubt and
pessimlem. There is a desperation
also in the campaign Methods which
showed especially in the brazen with-
drawal of city funds from the bank
of Simon Swig. Talks with Curley
men generally end in an admission
that the Mayor is slipping, which
amounts practically to an admission
of defeat.
Last night and today brought outthe first of the eleventh hour tricks,
when it became known that a Re-
publican politician of extraordinaryinfluence was lining up or trying toline up the influence of the liquordealers for Mayor Curley. This is
not a new method, but it was not fig-
ured that it would be of much use Inthis campaign, when none of the
candidates were lihely to maketrouble for the liquor men. 7-''''
At the outset of the campaign there
was a story around that Curley wasin bad repute with this element, andthat Gallivan would probably be fav-
ored by them. Later it was said
that through their desire to be with
the winner they were hacking Peters.
Now comes n man with real power
over ttam to line them up with Cur-ly. Will he be able to overpower
il•e:: P. ' . 
 eii:.:. eeeme.th.
them to side Nein' the upper dog?
Curley Moves
Nearly all the old political dodgeshave been exhausted' lett the mana-gers of the Gallivan lameeign are on
their toes in exPectitlop of Curley
moves The Peters n.anlegers are go-ing along serenely s'nd calmly with
their personal canvass et:uneaten andboast that they fear no possible Cur-
ley move.
"I am confident of winning," sive
Gallivan. "and I knew that I will
smash this alliance between the
Mayor, the courthouse and the jail.
Put I would like to know what isis significant. 
. 
..
TAGUE MAY BE
•Gallivan and Peters. Then the ques-
oiglis tire
Have Rival as
DEC r SUI porter
BlyAlatt E. Kerrigan
Congressman James A. Gallivan has
promised that "the. greatest sensation
of the campaign" will occur tonight ati
his 'lover the top" rally in Mechanics'
Building. This mysterious announce-
ment hae eet the city agog.
Either Congressman Peter F. Tague
is to preside over the meeting or Mar-
tin M. Lomeeney is to be produced on
rietfeeee., ....berm Those two oos-
tilbilities have been suspected for some
time.
On the other heed. the "sensation"
may be a S0113 by the great tenor, John
McCormauk, or tho clever work of a.
press agent eager to attrect a full
Joseph L. Kano, Secretary of Con.
gressman Tague. laughs to scoen the
possibility that rogue will go to Gal-
bean. "I le is going through to the
end," he says.
Coneressman Gallivan declared he
had no noriference. with or knowledge
of the possible course of either LU-
Trtasney or Tague.
In advertislog the "sensation" the
Gallivan managers said that Mayor
Curley had tried to take the edge ,
(411 its effectiveness in speeches last I
What Mayor Curley seed last night
, was that "the puppet of Lomasney,
Tague, might be expected to preside
at the Mechanics Building rally Sat-
urday night.
The signs certainly point to Tagoe
as the "sensation."
Li. Is these last three- days, the.
Saturday of finel mass meetings, the.
WiieIi the vaatItSWIM y
the campaign and the Monday of
whirlwinding, that have often decided
Vie.•alkillti ii
In the Fitzgerald-Storrow fight it
wae a loud clarion call to race and re-
ligion that detected the light. In the
Edwin U. Curtis-Josiah Quincy fight It
was a widely published sermon of
notorieueiy bigoted minister on the
Sundae before election that decided
the fight. What will it be in this com-
plicated fight?
The last Soh ea:1y has arrived with
few willing to pick the winner. The
betting, and Siert; is little of it.
favors Andrew J. Peters. But tile,
feature of the betting has been th
change in the odds on James A. Gal
livan. From a seven to one bet to
three to two bet that, he will not tell
brewing that brings Pelletier, Jack
Keliher and Frank Campbell to tint
side of Curley.
"Each one of them has told me
within recent months how much
they disliked Curley, how much they
would like to be with me, and how
casily they could beat Curley. Has
the master mind of Daniel J. Coakley
brought or ordered them together?
"What are they up to? I expect
almost anything now from the Mayor, I
for I know that he is desperate with
disappointment and anger. I have
heard that he has made some slight-
ing references to my personal life.•
but I to not fear any attack from ,
that quarter, although I am well
aware that it is the stock in trade of
Tammany."
Religious Issue
Thule ate LiCi* 111 theee'
closing hours that may bring Curley ;
strong; the race and religious argu-
ment. or tile well known "martyr"
ergument. The race anti religious
argument already raised has not had I
effect as yet. On Sunday, when ,
church influences can work, it may
cause a cementing of men in one
cause and it may bring about once
more the feeling that the men of one
race must unite on Curley to prevent I
Peters from winning.
A Sunday of thunderings from
"'-otestant pulpits in favor of Peter'
merely against Curley might of. I
the same result. The hope is
that Boston eivilizatiote, has pro-
greseed beyond that.
l'he martyr argument has been
used by Curley before this and would
naturally be expected to be without
effect now that Curley is so well pro-
vided with the good things of the
world.
Of the contingencies there is just
one great predominating question:
"Where is Martin Lomasney?"
Martin's attitude has been discussed
up hill and clown del° and there are10,000 men who eat, tell you that
"they heard from a brother-in-law who
works with a Ward 5 man who is a
member of the same lodge where alieutenant of Lomasney's hangs out
that Martin is with Curley, Peters,
Gallivan or Tague."
It ie known that the cards which
Martin sends out to his voters withthe magic red cross beside the name
of the candidate he picks arc all set
up except for the cross. The printer
of the cards is in hiding.
Peter Tague insisted yesterday thathe was the man picked for the sup-port of Lomaeney despite all rumors
and there were some men in the Curley
camp who declared that this was so.
The Gallivan men admitted that theydid not have the slightest inkling of
.14laila.a.C.jf a 1,41./1,414V S.A./t/113,
Tonight Gallivan will put across his
"over the top" meeting at Mechanicsbuilding with Thomas J. Kenny, JohnF. Fitzgerald, Rabbi Fleischer antCongressman Dan Griffin of NewYork, the postmen's friend en theheadliners. This meeting which willattract some i000 people is calculatedby the Gallivan men to keep the in.tercet in his candidacy at fever heatuntil Monday, when the decision ofthe great Lomasncy is known.If that is favorable they expect Vic-tory. The great task that they musteterform Is to keep Gallivan to thefore as a possible winner until thelast Minute so that the voter maynever .be able to think that g. "vote -‘1111=1111111111111111111111111111i
•for Gallivan is a vote wasted, or, as
Curley uses it in his plea to race. "a
Vote for Gallivan is a vote for
Peters."
The City Council contest has ex-
cited but little interest, in fact has
been lost track of by the voter. There
are nine candidates, and as little has
been said about them the voter will
be perplexed and perhaps pick at ran-
dom.
The Good Government slate le
! Councilman Honry B. Hagan, Daniel
!W. Lane of the Back Bay and Albert
Hurwitz, a young Hebrew. Mayor
Curley has been supporting, so it is
:said; a slate consisting of James T.
IMoriarty, a labor leader; John J.
. Cassidy, a florist, and Patrick B. Carr
of Charlestown, formerly. a member
of the House.
This leaves Councilman Alfred E.
Wellington, Joseph J. Leonard and
Thomas F. Coffey on the outside.
:Coffey. who runs the elevator
s at the
City Hall Annex, can be discarded a
t
taken seriously.
! Ordinarily the Good Government
slate would be expected to win, but
It is not over strong this year. Hagan
will undoubtedly be elected, but
Joseph Leonard and Councilma
n
the outset, as his candidacy is n
ot
I Wellington will run the other t
wa
closely. The Curley brand on the
other candidates may defeat them.
School Committee
Two places on the School Commit-
tee are sought by Chairman 
Joseph
Lee and William S. Kenny, 
candi-
dates of the Public School Ass
n.. and
anemic! J. Corcoran and Richar
d J.
Lane. Interest has been keen
er in
this contest because of a drive
 to de-
feat Lee and because the 
election of
a Superintendent of Schools 
will come
tefore the Committee this yea
r.
The issue in this fight has 
been
clearly defined and unfo
rtunately it
Is a religious one. Corcoran 
and Lane
tailed for a Catholic 
superintendent,
and have worked to obtain a bi
g regis-
tration of women.
In their campaign a woman sp
eaker
has toured the city, declaring 
that
Catholic teachers have been d
iscritn-
bladed against and with other a
rgu-
ments has placed some 12,000 
Catholic
women on the voting lists. Corc
oran
also has an axe to grind with the 
P. S
A. because they refused to 
endorse
him last year when he ran for 
re-
election.
! Lee has made his campaign entirelr
on his record on the committee. Ken
-
n'. his running mate, Is a veteran 
of
the last large School Committee an
d
the ilret small cc,mmittee, on both of
! which ire served with great honor.
He has made his campaign as a mat•
! ter of duty, because it was difficult to
Mid a suitable candidate this year. In
fact, Kenny was actually drafted into
the contest by the le b. A.
During the campaign statements
have been made that no teachers
were appointed recently because
the nevt 40 teachers on the list
Accurate.
At Plage "l11110131(1.4"Lr'S Cuallte
som ubody mixed ;it a Curley
:ally Sunday night :,ed the Mayor
came near going bareheaded. The
hat-switching occurred while the
Mayor was addressing a crowd in a
Oewntown hall. His address finished,
the Mayor bowed himself off the plat-
form, entered the cloakroom and
called few his chapeau. It couldn't be
found. It was a plain ease of spur-
los versankt. With half a dozen
tallies still ahead of hint, and with
het mereuty down around 20 above,
the Mayor was in a• quandary when
one of his followers came to the
reseue by leaning the Mayor the use 
B. R.
0 I; - -of his own hat. Thus clad in a bor- C ' 97
rowed derby the Meyer sallied forte,
to finish his evening's campaigning. „Boqr,ToNqs. .01.111
Joseph J. Norton, Supervisor of
Strcct: (Ica g. has perfected ar-
rangements with the local street rail- uTs OFF visi
of the snow problem here this win-
ter. Under this arrangement a fore,
of 1500 men and 400 vehicles tan lie
thrown into the field in case of emer-
gency. Special efforts will also be
made this year to compel Kiva,-
property owners to remove snow Iron,
their sidewalks and roofs.
William A. Itt=reemStaRits-
man in (lie Sehoomouse Department,
is one of the latest City Hall em-
ployees to anewer the call to the
colors. McPherson enlisted in the
erme rev: ego --  ts new 111
a training camp. He has been grant-
ed leave of absence for the duration
of the war.
The Peters campaign was literally
"wiped out" on School st. yesterday
afternoon by a couple of bin posters.
Armed with great pole of paste and
big bundles of a "paper." the latter
came down the street and stopped in
front of a temporary billboard near
City Hall. At the time this billboard
was plastered with "Vote for Peters."
Ten minutes later the bill posters
carefully covered every Peters slogan
with blue and white "Vote for Curley"
arguments. Passing pedestrians who
witnessed the incident went their re-
spective ways smiling broadly. It was
truly a case of Curley "going ever the
top" of Peters, at least.
Mayor Curley has received a letter
from Capt. A. L. Key, U. S. N., thank-
ing His Honor for the assistance the
latter gave in making the recent foot-
ball game between the teams of the
first and second naval districts, played
at the Harvard Stadium. such a finan-
elf'? StICCeZ:l. The aaele netted the
Navy Relief Fund $20,00^, according
to Capt. Key.
For Mayor
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were Catholics. Chairman Lee as a 
Deserving.
! candidate made no reply to the 
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charge, deeming it unworthy to dig- 
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POLITICS CAUSE
-Too "Nluch of Political
Tanp Given:" Exnlains
Chairman Heath
Whateve polittiff :ignitlearice; at-
melted to the propoeed visit of the
aojst Infantry, "Boston's Own." here
tomorrow, has been diseieated by Vic-
tor Heath, chairman of the Boston
'Public Safety Committee.
Chairman Heath, in a personal tele-
phone eonversatien today with Bt lg.-
Gen. William Weigel, tasting com-
mander of the Ayer cantonment, re-
quested that the 'Boston regiment be
me sent here tomorrow,
lt now develops that there was not
the slightest political significance in
the prneosed parade in Boston tomor-
row of t ol. Tompkies' regiment.
According to Chairman Heath, plans
had been on foot for some time to en-
tertain the Boston regiment and give
them a rousing smoker.
With the Halifax disaster fresh in '
the minds of Boston citizens and a
apecial tag day for Halifax sufferers
schedule,' for !tomorrow, Chair. .nn
Heath and his associates on the Pub-
Safety Committee believed it an
opportune time for the parade. and
celebration In bener of the Boston
draftees at Ayer.
navo:' yea
ever, has caused an abrupt change' in
Chalrmait Heath's lans.
Post:pities Visit
.•r had a pe...?liena 1 lillw ith
1 this morninee- all .Chatrraaa
!14,ash, "and Rad hull ihnt I did not
I blink it advisable for the t'Olst In-
etntry to roma to Ilosten tamorrOwe'
Toe intieh of a pulitien/ taug bat; been
T1,„ osproposition,1111h1.3c on1 . bhe Safety C '
ee is not dominated by any polluerl
wzanizat ton and will not be a party to
lie hit of Politi..ai annunniage.
"Gen. Weipel, however, promised
that thq citizens of Boston may enter-
lain the 301st Infantry at some rIttlit
'late, and we will do so after the
holidaya"
e-tets-astailf $a_ Q
Iv)
. e e •
are;.; 
.
'A Halifax tag da
y army, several
licity officer at the cant_nment,
the Ntatr Department has not issued hu
ndred strong, invaded Boston todayd
epecitle orders for the Boston regiment when this city was ca
lled on to re-
to parade :here tomorrow. Secretney
talker advised Oen. Weigel that the
deem its pledge of at least $10,000, for
War Department had no objection to 
, the relief of the stricken Canadian
the proposed parade, providing '• did , city. Th
e drive was directed by Vie-
not interfere with thei intaiasive train- tor A. Heath, chairman of 
the Boston
log new going on.
:`,Iaj. reek said this ow, 
. Petal, sear. y C,,mmittee.
Several women's organizations took
"The printea retains .n morning
sswspapers that, orders have been re-
, Heed for the 301st Infantry to go to
eston tomorrow and parade, are. all
-same*. No such orders have been te-
, • ,ived. The situation remains exiled:1
TIAIS man had b( et sent to jail on
Dec. 11 by Judge Sullivan himself on a
drunkenness charge. The judge re-
membered instantly when Cameron
appeared before hint this morning on
another charge of drunkenneas that
the man laid been sentenced only a.
ecek ago. Then he asked the prienrier
now he came to be free.
Cameron told the judge that one of
Ills jail guards came to his cell last
nifeht and without a word front
Cameron asked the latter if he would
at ?rec. 1, Ward 3, which is near the
13. F.•Tweed School on Cambridge at.,
and asked for the ballotgbf John J.
, One of :he features of the tag is a O'Brien of 3 Caldwell ste 
Charles-.
• - it was when the matter of voting 'Parade of Jackles from Common-1 town.
1-4 theit taken up.
if the commanding general sees fit
natty allow the regiment to go to
-
.aslant and parade, but it is not likely
t he will do so."
The Ayer draftees; registered last
ing for voting. A half hour in
!:"ton between the time they disband
,• rid reform lines for returning to Ayer
aeld give the majority a chance to
officials at Camp DeVell8 are con-
siderably wroth over what they be-
to be an attempt to esaiott the
Infantry for political purposes.
The mato-dole of anteesive training
is far = ehind. It has been retarded
by seven) storms. Every hour. not
only every day counts. Col. Frank
Tompkins, commander of Inc regi-
ment, is opposed to the parade Idea.
Should permission be secured for
the regiment to parade here tomor-
row, the most stringent orders will
ntrissued t2 Col. Tbmpkins and eon.
pony cony/lenders to bring the regi-
dtent beck to Ayer immediately
lowing the parade. The men will not
be permitted to (Osamu!. They will
march direct to the North :atation
and there entrain for Ayer. t,t1
an active part to make sure that Bos-
ton kept the pledge made by Chair-
man Endicott of the Mass. Halifax
Relief Committee that the amount
asked for will be provided. '
wealth Pier, starting shortly after a Han Is Winnowed
noon. The 'lac of march was through ,
I Atlantic ave. to Summer at., Wash- ' 
The ballot was given hIm. He
I
checked it anti deposited it in the 
'listen, Boylston, Tremont, Beacon, '
Scoliay sq., Court at., Washington at., 
ballot box, when he was challenged
by Patrolman Crowley, who, it ap-
Winter and Tremont sts. to Tremont
' Temple, the dismissal point, 
pears, knew John J. O'Brien of
Simmons College girls took an active 
Charlestown.
0 C 1 2 - if/ )
1 
Caeirrnan John N. Cole f the,
Waterways Commission was quite an'
O 
1 essue in the Boston mayoralty care-
i neign. Almost every night Candidate!
Galiteen paid his respects to Cole and:
hie administration as head of the
"Curley Boons Boston board" or the,
Intlustrial Devel ment Board. Galli-
van is unrnesc 'n his ridicule of
this board, wine eltP claims accom-
plished nothiag. .0411van says that
the Mayor hail 'afolaithing which
might have been elevtiajoed into a real
bureau, if properly 1104idled. The
'bankers who were iieldla. for origi-
nal financing of the proposition were
undoubtedly caught by this issue.
, .
part in the celebration. Pres. Le-
favour and Dean Arnold authorized
the girls to take part and a student
committee with Dorothy Blood as
Chairman took charge of the activities.
At 3 p.m. there is a monster mass ,
meeting at Tremont Temple at.which
Maj. Harold 0. Giddinas, surgeon of
the State Guard Unit which accent
plished such excellent work at Halifax,
and Collector Edmund Billings, .who
went to Halifax, tell of the conditions
as they actually existed.
TAG DAY HERE
HELPS HALIFAX ,
WRECK VirTINIS
$10,000 for' Relief Work b
Lowest Aim of
Campaign
Ee - -
Extra Policemen in
All Precincts
DEC ttrOffT
Sensation NfAfkg
Hours of Heated
'Election
One of the. most sensational charges '
ever made in a ston election 'ass
aired in the Charleetown court tiveaY
when a prisonerd'slclared that he had
been released front the Charles St.
Jail last night, before the expiration
of his sentence, and bad been ordered '
to vote for Mayor Curley today.
Another sensation developed at the
Municipal Building on Bloseorn it.,
West End, when police reserves were
called out to quell ,a riot over the
presence of Election Commr. Sieber-
lich in the voting place. Several per- s
sons were injured in the fighting 1
which followed, Eileberlleh being one
tief these.
One of Lomasney's lieu tenants
eb a that Aie tkV.USjiKqb here "to
steal the election - for Curley."
Seeberlich was Sent to the building
following reports that a Curley man
was challenging every city employee.
The charges, the arrest of ono man ,
for voting feaudulently and reports!
that "repeaters" were at work in verie
ous parts of the city were like bombtl
elicits in the first few hours of the
election.
It was the keen mind of Judge
Charles S. Sullivan of the Charles-
town court that brought to light the
fact that Joseph Cameron, 99, of 15
Harvard sq., Charlestown. was re-
leased front the Charles st. jail hist
night alter be had served only one
week of a 30 days' sentence.
"You're not the John J. O'Brien of
3 Caldwell at?" challenged Patrol-
man Crowley. "To, are about 50 and
he is only. 23."
,O'Brien admittkd Ithat he was a
Somerville voter and at the police
station further said that ho was a
city employee mid drove a garbage
wagon. He deeli ted to say anything
further and was Tied td up.
y - ( 2
Chatrrnan Michael A. O'Leary of the
Democratic State Committee irot 
terested visitor at the headquarters of
the mayoralty candidates in Boston.
Probably he is getting advice on meth-
Fir SI. tele that aa no oscil to ieOeCi,i h
ue
. Democratic party in the State. His
• predecessor, Judge Thomas P. Riley of
Malden, Is handling the speakers' bu-
reau for Curley, but not much has
been heard about him in the campeign
--which is strange, because Tom has a
loud voice.
0 C -(1/2
Where Do They Mandl
To no,
This communication Is from one who
la a voter of Boston. In my judgment
Mayer Curler, James A. Gallivan, An-
drew J. Peters and Peter la Tague
ehmild realize that the tot ors should
e ee,w their tit hum on the all Import-
ant tt,S111. prithibittOrt ii Mendlnent.
to the Fc(loral Constitution. bemuse
Me liquor traffic is an all important
subject at times in every village, ham-
let, city and town in the United Suites.'
John F. Molloy.
MN"
S' 
-171,:truntsW
The eueuelaint against Mr. Joseph Lee, candidate for the School Com-
mittee, is that he is addicted to fads and fancies. 'What are some of thefads that he has affected and genie of Um Innovations that he has fancied?
Mr. Lee's earliest fad was playgrounds for the children. This fad has
,had rather a remarkable history. Since his announcement that the boy
without a playground is father to the wan without a job, it has pro-duced playgrounds, first in Boston, then in other cities, and. now pretty
much all over this country: and it is spreedine to England, to Europe, evento India and China. Recently the secretaries of war and navy, by appoint-ing Mr. Lee on their training camp commissions have adopted this play
and recreation idea as a fad ca Uncle Sam's.
Another fad of Mr. Lee' t has been medical inspection in the schools.IThis particular fad was first taken up by the Massachusetts Legislature,
where he introduced it in 1906. It resulted in the law that every school
cchild in Massachusetts shall have his sight and hearing tested; and in
'consermenee nearly 35,000 Booton chfldren have had their vision corrected
and Many thousands have had their hearing improved. The law itself has
'served as a model in many otter states—so infectious are these fads of
IMr. Lee's to communities exposed to them.
Then there was Mr. Lee's fad about having nurses in 'he schools,
;making the inspection system effective and carrying knowledge of pre-
ventive measures into the children's homes,
An onslaught upon tile diseases of children's teeth has been a special
fad of Mr. Lee's, and although that particular battle is not yet won. the
'Peril of 'sound teeth already threatens the lower grades and is spreading
upward.
This medical inspection fad has put the schools more or less 'out of
business as a clearing house for microbes. It is less easy for children to
swop diseases, each taking home the other's specimen, than it was before
;its introduction in the Boston schools. nrr. •
Then there is the open air room for anaemic children, which was first
a fancy of Mr. Lee's, but is now a fact. hundreds of children owe the
increase of weight, the better color in their cheeks and greater ability to
do their school work, which have been so pleasant for their parents to note
and look upon—doubtless many of them owe their lives—to this particular;
dream of his.
, Eduez..,tit)ruLl mr=urement, the finding out oi ,juet what the children.
know and do not know In each branch of study, and where this difficulty
lies, has been another of the series. It has resulted in improving the
aritilmete the Buzituu schools aheut 1 per cent. Spelling, reading,
writing, geography and other branches have similarly profited. The fad
of the three We -is of course an old one, but efficiency in teaching them is
a little newer and is still perhaps entitled to the name.
Then there is the Contintletion School, where 6000 children from 14 to
16 who have gone to work are getting a little daytime education to com-
pensate them for the loss of what their more fortunate brothers and sisters
are getting in high school!. This fad has been approved by business men
as represented' by the Chamber of Commerce, by labor men like Henry
Abrahams and Harry Dunderdale. It has even infected the educators—
for the remarkable committee of experts appointed by the Finance Com-
mission reported that the teaching in this school has an educational value
several times as great as an equal time given in the regular schools.
The above are only a few specimens of Mr. Lee's susceptibility to fads
and fancies and of the susceptibility of others to 'those which he has
taken up.
Suiting the teaching to each class of children, supplying the Semi-blind
with books that they can 'read, putting the slow-moving children in classes
suited to their needs and giving the brilliant ones .a chance to save a year,
are other instances, as is also the summer review school, where children,
by intensive study for six weeks, are saved the repetition of a grade—an
annual saving of 2500 years of school life to Boston children.
Perhaps Mr. Lee's geeatest and most abiding fad first, last and always,
has been service to the children in Boston and elsewhere. It is this tha'
has placed him on the school committee and should keep him there.
This year Mr. Lee's running mate is Mr. William S. Kenny, who
be accused ot one fad worse almost than any of Mr. Lee's—one whi
helped to, introduce among tile cherisned obsessions of this whirli.
and centre of moral novelties, namely, keeping the schools out of
Those who share it with him, and who believe in 1‘11`. Lee's er .
for promoting efficiency and health and happiness in the risin
of Boston children, will veto TuesdaY for William S. Kenr
Lee for School Committee.
GALLIVAN AGAIN
WAKES DRIVE AF
'THE COUNTY RING'
Congressman Gal.ivan attacked
what he termed the "City Hall-Crim-
inal Court
-County Jail Combine" at
his rally in the 5Ieehanics building
last evening, and declared that the
people of Boston are aroused to the
menace ?lett confronts them.
"This is the combh.e that T. have
driven out into the open,' said tie con-
gressman. "This is tie- (..oinblne tha2 I
am fighting tonight. 'nit, Is the combine
that I shall defeat on TueLday wit:, '..1.-.43
re-efeetion. This- --O-n7t—Plank \OH giv.,4.me such an impetus to do my best for !the city and will enable me to face every 1problem of municipal administratiorwithout the slightest thought of an,future consequence, that I would almost ;be tempted to offer it „as the entire Gal- iliven program.
"As a one
-term mayor I can give my.attention to the streets of Boston, andthey surely need immediate attention: 'As a one
-term atayor I shall nnt need. Lo curry favor with the Boston Elevated' railroad, and that corporation sintely .needs a little advice from some r-oiree,and it may as well come from City 11,11. I
,
Ns a one
-term mayor T et,...., ...1 ,,,, •
Wrang
-irii With the finance commissionand I can meet the city council, the,11( A bean!, police department, fire do-lent ,,ad all the great civic. nar...il--
'!,• 
,, - tranit thinking of any-ti.iag exceot the best welfare of the...it& As a one
-term mayor every city!employe can feel thoroughiy at home ini his dealings with me..
"I stste publicly tonigitt that T shall'carry no personal obilgations and nopersonal grievances into City .Hall. As a, one
-term mayor I shall carry none outi of the officr at the end of my adrolnis-
!
i tration. I 'assure the people of Bostonthat I shall conduct the office of may.orwith the dignify welch its high appeal; has established as fitting in
-most of the; adinini.stratIons antedating the present1 /„•Deumbency at CitN Hall.1 "I shall leave City Hall a et place for
1
 i to,' successor and leave: the mayoraltytit'd free and clear for all arnbi'iouscan :Writes." 
,. ...NILI. SEND OUT 100.000
• CIRCULARS FOR PilORIARTYThe- committee of lab,-
 'nett handlingthe eatillitacy c,f dam,' T. Moriarty forthe City Council have planned to sYndout about 100,900 ch-culars that will sotforth the reasons why members of the.organized labor movement of this citybelieve the best hit, rests of the publicwill be Sell'ed by electing lir, moriartY.About every tree., union in this city' has Indorsed - Mr. 'Moriarty and as aresult of a telegram from W. 1). mabon.International p,,-.1•=1t ,_,:- .;,,•linated Association of sth•et. and Mee-
1
tric Railway Employes of America. Itlos-I ton .Street car Mon's Union hati,:3 Vit1 up Moriarty campaign posters in eon-sp;euoue places of the Elevate I COM-pait3•'s car barns. Alahon'l telegram
rea ..Ddo: all In your power to help MO-Harty as he was our friend when we'needed - him." The bead of the C,..men's Union was referring to Mr. Mo..,rlarty'a work In behnlf of the Loofastreet cartrin. in then- strike.
, .
••
f '4They .go wild, simply wild over mas.
I sung first by a duo of vaudeville artists
. iJ orp:or: gellery. and then by a
AGAINST CURL
1 trio of newsboys in the baleany t•ppo-
I site. • ie
EThe mayor declared that 140 can-yr 
i vessel's, from Boston University and
i Boston College had been taking-a straw.
vote of the city, and the result showed
that the vote electioh day woul I result
• --T--,---77- 
, ,, fellows: Tague 2500, Gallivan mow,
Pelletier Speaks ,at Rally in 
11_
I Peters 22:000 and Curley 35,030.
1 y Miteit of the mayor's speech was de-!
Treroant Tpmnip—Attacks !voted to a reiterated defence of his rec- 1! hot he uncovered a "silent and sur-
reptitious campaign on foot -to reorgan-
Watch and Ward. i.e the steam and electric railways, end
the word reorganization on State
has ever meant the looting of the
MAYOR HINTS AT BIG PLOT
Suffolk county officialE—Dist.-AttY.
Pelletier, Sheriff Kellher, Clerk of
Courts Francis A. Csmpbell, and
Asst. DIA.-Atty. McIsaac — again
i'inged Mayor Curley under their
0.egis last night at a series of rallies
Which did not end till midnight, and
of which the chi?f was in Tremont
Temple, with a three-quarter hour
moving picture show of the mayor
and his daily doings for preliminary
entertainment. Judge Aaron J.
Levy of New York and former Con-
gressman Kinkead of New Jersey,
advertised to speak at 'Fremont
Temple did not appear there,
"It is charged that I have been pro-
tecting Mr. Curley," said Dist.-AttY.
Pelletier. "Yes, I have been protecting
Mr. Curley. and I think I could even
find it possible to protect Mr. Gallivan
If he were unjuetle accused, as Curley
Is, from the attacks of that crowd of
Tefoemerte who pursued Jonn F. Fitz-
gerald ers venomously, but whom Fits
has now made his cronies."
The district-attorney declared on his
"word of honor," however, Buil no
port from the finance  
been received by him calling for an in-
vestigation of the mayor's office.
He said he "protected" John F. Fitz-
gerald, when unjustly accused. "by the
same highbrow, who arp now behind ,
Peters." There was loud apPlauSe '
when the speaker exclaimed, "John
Fitzgerald knows what the highbrows
can do, unless a Pelletier stands in the
way, and says 'You shan't use this of-
fice!' " He went on, "I've had to Indict,
and to convict friends Of mine. because
I had the goods on them, but I am talk-
ing of the persecution to which the
highbrowe would subject a man because
lie gives hie business to friends at mar-
ket prices."
Much • of the district attorney's ad-
dress was devoted to a violent attack
on the Watch and Ward Society, and its
leader, Medley. Frederick B. Mien. The
crowd guffawed when the speaker, (mot- I
ing "Politicit makes strange bed-fel-
lows," pictured the clergyman "in
with Jim Gallivan, and Godfrey Cale ti',
and then as you draw aside the curtains
still further—why it's And, and ritzy—
F itzy with the same gang that tried to
send him to prison."
Frenzied, applause rewarded the speak-
er's assertion, "Alt the big corporate
and railroad Interests and State street
ere against Curley because he didn't
take their event. TI,ey'.eacvcr agatnet
a dishoneet man."
It was 10:05 P. M. before Mayor Cur-
lay appeeied en the
before he was introduced, while the
band played "The Star Spangled Ban-
ner," which music was followed by
; lie. Under a rem•etanisatioe, the small
Investor, the widow and flit orphan will
be stripped of their all stud cast
, while the reorganizers will again e,.1 -
f trot the property." lie charged Mr.
Peters with being "in ally et these tin-
,; an clnl.1: interests."f  jui, i 
McDonald- presided, 
whii,.;
John A. McDonald, es an aiiniateti
I sandwich, between big Curley placards.
, acted as cheer leathas
A number of the speakers denounced
the press, and ex-Congressman Joseph
F. O'Connell complained bitterly that,
"every one of the papers except one
fated to mention the fact that I pre-
at the rally" a few nights before.
Sheriff Keliher, in a voice so hoarse,
lie collie hardly speak, defended him-
self egsinst the charge that the
"county ring" was behind Curley, and
denied being controlled by Daniel 11.:
tesikley.
Judge Thomas P. Riley undertook MI
cxelain the "conapiracy" against Cur-
by by depicting Fitzgerald as the:
"genius—for he is a genius"—who dc-
vised the gigantic scheme of getting
all the anti-Curley candidates into the
Sold.
TA CUE SCORES EFFORT
o - gr,, 7
TO RAISE RACE ISSUE
• ••
 -
paign Insults Iteetligence of
tjte Female, HP Says.
.111:lt1 MAW', ill In •
k nithe seined Rs.. its:leers
'wiry 's rally at It' tout
'retied, 'se., strangest collection if po-
nti •i! bedivilows that ever undertook
lite tteik of resurrecting a discredited
ni%I..11.• 6: Boston from his politicalgras.
"Tonight GUN eombination of the,
ceunty and city machines is making
it 'u final Mend against the Overwhelm-
ing sentiment of the people of Boston in
•fil VOI. of 1/. 1.11Finge at City Ilan," emit M-
ute] Mr. Tagee.
'The mneter mind that contr.' 11
fiend astivities or the e,
and direets the offielpt :•`,1\ 
.:1,
COl111-11011!... COUlli,V -.1 1111 11,111'11,11,,
:WI. time 81:4 ,;••. 1111 7. - :7. r ,
bo98 of
friends, it; in set His!',1 the final
drive, but lie in the ietekgeound,
away from the spotlight, while his men-
ordinates perform on the public plat-
form.
"Tonight Dist.-AttY. Pelleiler, his as-
.!stant Mc:Isaac, Sheriff John A. Kell-
ner end Clerk of Courts Francis A.
camel-tell will forget. the bitter attacks
they have made publh'iy or privately
upon tho present mayor of Boston at
varlone times during the pest four years
and will seek to raise racial and 11,-
ligintot pre:lin-fleet% in on ,.Cfort to stern
the till° agelnst James M. Curley.
"Why their change of heert toward
the mayor? Why do they now smind
praises or the man for wnom only
:elun. while ago eaeh of thent wns pro-
f. stsitur his hatred?
-can it be because of the feet that
of them. is cerrying In his breast
blat,ted hope of riln yoraU.y honors of ,
}his own?
I
"I yield to- no man in my love for'
my church and my country. But V
. have never toed, and I never will try-
(to capita haze my l'efiglOil or ,oiy r:::- .
i tritairoo roi nly 
pulitt.lt! 04verteetnent.,
I brand these men who ate now re-
sorting to these tactics as political
prolligatem."
Ok-c-1 Ili?pETERs ip Now
••• al Er•ar‘i-rr" 
Tu 
r
F111111111E II nit
MAYORALTY RACE
Sy JAMES C. WHITE.
Andrew J. Peters Is now the favor
ite in the Boston mayoralty meek
'the defeat of Mayor Curley is being
generally admitted, and there heti
been a sagging in the Gallivan'
strength revealed by certain straW
ballots lately taken. Congressman
Taguo alone continues in the dark
horse list, and it is generally agreed
he will hold a good vote in his own'i
territory. 'Today Martin M. Lomas-;
ney, at the Hendricks ,Club,. is due to I
make a formal announcement of his
choice bit the surprising changes
which took place yeaerday In the
race have rather decreased Interest
in thin political classic of the West
end,
'The supporters of Mr. Peters who from
the 1.111*St. MIS u been 1210‘ O ti.ii..Y. :::::::::,' !::
the Issuance of any statements or pre-
dictions felt the new surge early in the
y. f.101 rl ennfident prediction of vie-
?", y W.1.: iesued last night by the cam-
nil t Lowhloh Mr. Peters repea.teo v:ith
even wore rositiVOTIOSS,
Betting Men Begin to Hedge.
The boti•ttos dropped `61111IlitalleOUSli
yesterday fronithe Curley and Gallvae
campaigns. Mr. Gallivan had been tank-
lug headway by a series of strilditg ate
vertirements which made his emend:try
an easy subject for lobby conversations.
The Curley campaign had also been kept
well to tiie front hy a gkilful b• rage
et,: which the betting men launched al-
• continuously from Lie loboies of,
,),.• lown town hotels. 'limo herd shell
., tting men were lee first to give overlien they began to hedge in their owe
ilooks in order, as one explained it, to
I
nreaerve a fragment of their repute..tionn as didn't' election prognost
tors. The Gallivan men slumped when
,they heard that under preeent condi-
tions Marlin .M. Larnasto-y was unwill-ing to consider their candidate as really
the first 1111ill ln the race against Curley.
By early afternoon the series of In.(1,,plinhic, whispers which herald a.
change in sentiment began to circulate,and the word went forth that the Peters
etindhlacy was developing Inrgentren Cfhe thrive started with the anneunee-
.
ment that Lie Republican ward organ];
zntIone in over 20 Boston wnrds had de.'
l'tA.f 173 all.: • 1
support him, and the seceed 
.•ame whenthe Ctirley leaders reported that in atleast six Dknocratic wards they wee's.
be unable to deliver the votes for cur-ley which had been demanded of them.Unwittingly Curley and Gallivan harte.1etrung 'their booms at ,,eltelee evertiliej
••
E h h 4 - 1.7 C 9,7
1 rallies., Mr. GA11'1/flit filled Afechanies
with an attentive audience, but
I. eee. Arrivri. s,itit the Mat
that • sd. Iteoeevelt might appear, that
a political sensation wag. to tie lipeuitS,
and that a 10
-ounce slan glove battle
, between Gellivan and the maYer was
! poseibls. The /1st of advertised attrac-
Akins would have been sufficient to MI
a cotton circus tent on a below zero
evening. The failure of the attractions
promieed to appear 'hurt the cause. The
congrexsmen also failed, and devoted
himself to repeating gems from his
earlier prarrhea hut devoid of any new
pyrotechnie settings.
Cu rieye,ilft eseida
Mayor Curi6K 't h 1 i1 plainly
Showed his displeasure at the situation.
fie was not in a pleasant mood and ap-
parently had given over caring as to the
effect the disclosure of his feelings
might have. The reunielpal contractors
also showed a change of heart and made
it known that no matter how matters
came out they had always thought well
of Mr. Peters.
Numerical predictions were a natural
result of the general shit'. Earlier in
the day a victory for Peters of between
4000 and 0000 was generalle discussed.
Republican and Dehmeratic workers last
night were talking of a 10,001 victory
and one bet of $1000 was made on that
basis. ' •
Curley strategy frem the first has
been directed with the idea of creating
a division between Peters and the Re-
publican voters throsghout- the city. To
that end elaborate attempts have been
made to emiture certain Republican or-
ganizations in Democratic wards for
the moral effect. The effort has failed.
Mr. Peters, es the vote stands today,
will have substantially the solid Repuh-
Henn vote of Sexton. This election rep-
resents the one great opportunity of the
Republicans and those interested in a
government in harmony with the char- I
tcr provisions to 'peke their influence
felt a'Sid they will avail themselves of
Aim chance. That attempts may be
made to vote a considerable number of
the 7000 Reship boys, now serving with •
the rotors is f.7"t.r0 To
Cirr11111Vrtit this ssheme, early, morning
watches have been arranged.
D Fr - - ?
School Association. which le of the same I 
Isiah and Aiitl:Trish. •
ilk with that arrogant band of dictators
knutse as tee esieed rievernment A ARC•
elation.' has . selected 'two candidates. ' ,s• 
• .ees'i by false issues.
Honest, strsightforwarti men who have,. I 
"11, i••,tr2rs 1,3,1  is—Down with the
th 1 ft st f th 'Boston school/4e rea ere o t•
at heart have urged the candidacy of
two splendid gentlemen endowed with
COM111011 sense end inspired by a desire
to maintain and advance educational
standards.
"Immediately the cry is raised: 'KeiTt
the schools out of patties.' What is
the real reason for this line and cry?
1 ha t the gentlemen in question,
Mr. Michael if. Corcoran and Mi.
isiti Lane, flee. catutplelqlref fice, are
Catholics.
-One of the cendidateit presented by
'Public School nesoelation' is known
o rePresent a certain clam of capital-.
aa who are trying to gain control of
education so that the children of the
immigrant and the wage-earner gener-
ally tartly be kept out of the 
profeselons
end be forced to learn trades and 
thus
mantesuvered lido a state of insur-
mountable dependence. It Is for th
is,
reason that he is such a warm 
advocate
Of 'vocational training' and 
allied fads.
"Excluded Because Catholics."
-It was this gentleman who
, with his
velicagues of the Public School 
Associa-
tion, put through the deal by 
which
eminent Boston educators were 
ex-
cluded from the highest position 
in the
lichee's, because they were Catholi
ce.
, "Mr. Corcoran, with Dr. 
Leen, then
the other Catholic member of 
the •
board, fought valiantly and well 
against
that injustice. Unable to meet the ar
gu-
ments of these two honest 
Catholics;
the Public School Association 
resorted
to trickery. They waited until Dr. 
Leen
had gone on a vacation, and then 
ap-
pointed an outsider whose chief 
quali-
fication was that he was not a Catholic.
"Mr. Corcoran fought a losing f
ight,
but he stuck to his high principles 
and
refused to be cajoled or brow-beaten.
Time hse strengthened his conviction
that Boston schools neti. Hot
yond municipal limits for men capable
of upholding their educational 
excel-
lence. Mr. Lane represents the samep/Lorf __,I..._, i ,.._ .1. TIE./i Nt, Co' 'league, AI r. COrC011111.ittiatia Gr .!,_--,!!:', end efficiency as his. .14
"It la high time the Public School
Association, with its 'Keep the schools
PiND coRfoRAN ;,,,i.t.„fir„,,iot<vi;ordw‘.„,..,, , g, h:,;tocrisy be relegated to the scrap heap.tthtiti Goodtts  niteedsd•etrin ;
1 They are both relies of a past that every
_ t fair-minded citizen wishes to forget."
013C - i4,- - , ./s '.7,
Official Paper of Catholic Arch-
diocese Supports Them for
school Committee.
rIP17-- 1-4 1(117
ATTACKS P. S. A. AND G. G. A.
The Pilot, official newspaper of
the Catholic archdiocese of Boston, 
thin its current issue contains e fol-
lowing editorial on "Schools and Poli-
tics," Indorsing Michael H. Corceran
and Richard J. Lane .as candiday s
for the school committee:
'The campaign for the election of
members to the school committee hes
tt surrected the old cry •ol"Keep the
schools out ot •
are ashamed of the mon alto are usine
aesemeet slogan to gain their oe. n
  and cover up t's
rehentes they are trying to put thrones,:
was never anything more than a hi II ff
and now il no outworn bluff.
"Arrogant Band of Dictators."
1i-will hors I. I SC11001 1/011r(1
of five are to be cluelen. The Public
RAISE A. P. A. CRI
TO All) cunn
Campbell Declares the Mayora.
Fight Is Now Irish Against
FEARS BLOW TO CATHOLICS
Francis A. Campbell, cliTk of ,the
ennerior Civil court, who has been
opposed to Mayor Curley, has ciimeed
on the mayor's band-wagon and has
.fnrpnrt if thn -Iiihernian,
a paper of Which he L, the editor, to
the Curley cause.
In its cusrent issee the Hibernian
raises the raeiel and secteriart issue in a
fbil page politest' advertisement. The
text (ekowai
"Tbs (bead tite.,•Isenteit issue is—Down
with the Irish.
'We believe that the Issue of the
mayoralty campaign of the city of Bos-
ton is of vital interest to the Irish ele-
!meta in the community. Regrettable as
it may be there is no use in attemMing
1to deny the fact that the campaign has
.resolved itself intO a right between the
Inimb and anti-Irish forces. Thin is so
evident that even tie. diecredited noliti-
cal leaders of the Irish race who have
joined forces with the self-appointed
guardians of public virtue from Dover
tend the 'Rack Bay' cannot conceal the
truth u timadilne:stelei cloak of such an un-I
'We know that a quiet house eanvass.
is being made among the Republicans
in the interest or Peters, in which it is
whispered that the Irish are fighting
among themselves and note is the time
lit elect one _of our own, meaning a
V'llikee. Mr. Pete' a is not, of comet,, a
tlepublienn but a Democrat. It is, how -
'•l Cr, assumed by all parties that he
will receive the votes of practically all
Renublicans. Why should Repub.
deans vote for the Democrat Peters, in-
stead of the Democrat (Sullivan, or the
Democrat Teem., or the Democrat Cur-
ley? There is only one answer, and any
other Is simply political camouflage. It
is because Peters Is a Yankee and the'
i•i•ime of being a 
Li
t4slips
n 
i con-
deed.
Curley Only Can Defeat Peters.
"As usual. there are certain political
leaders of the race ready to sacrifice
,everyone to satisfy their own selfish
!ambition or pereonai hatred. These
leaders have placed in the field two can-
(Wets% of their own for the purpose of
defeating Mayor Curley, not for the pur-
pose of electing them. Assurance of
support has been given these candidates
by these leaders, who even take the
,vi.arnetiv, to help eleet their
duets. but in truth to deteat CilliSY and
elect Peters. When the ps3, etiological
moment arrives these leaders will desert
Gallivan and Tague and suppoit Peters.it is  it.... I he• rice has been
sold out by traitors. 'It is therefore of
vital Intel est that :emit mehods of un-
scrupulous political warfare be properly
rchubed. This can ere done only by
ignoring the advice of false leaders and
voting solidly for Mayor Curley. Per-
sonal likes and dislikes should be laid
aside, .and the cause, not the man,
should direct our judgment.
•'.'itricy Is the only candidate who can
• Vetere. To vote for any other is
fogre'eters. We admit the resole-
'ti abiiity of Mr. Gallivan arid Mr,
see, hut believe their election Minos-
The question is not who should
• sleeted, but who best will represent
le. majority sentiment of the eity. The
ssfical representOlve would be one of
majority and not one of the minor-
s.‘ . Mayor ,Curley is of the majority
sett the strongest candidate In the field.
I 1*, therefore, the majority sentiment
te rule the city', if, in other words. the
.a.thottes are to dominate City Hale they
:.hould unite on one candidate, and to us
estates:a:wisdom advises James M. Curley
that candidate. The aetl-Catholic
slement, drunk With the apparent sue-
, -Ss of the anti-aid amendment and
,•buckling up their sleeves at their adroit
'inning in creating discord among the
Catholica, are rejoicing at the prospecits
of another split among the Catholics,
which will mean disaster to us and re,
stilt in the election oi 17,eieelesel.
mayor, who will place in the most re-
sponsible positions; none but Yankees. •
Says Peters trv'ettle
-with the prestige as mayor of p9A.
•4,
of -i / I. Al g c, 0 - 0 ii7. c - , .i ... , if., ?I
ton he expects "to be erected United
States senator by virtue of the bitter-
ness resulting from the McCall-Weeks
fight. He would be more acceptable te
Repubticuee than a Walsh or .171la•
gerald. Republicans who do nut ....lei.
to defeat their own candidate for United
States eenator will not vote for Peters.
Mr. Peters by association and environ-
ment will naturally be. susceptible to
good government influence, which lets
done more to keep alive the race and
religious isteue in this city than any
other organization, not excepting the
A. P. A. It is against these forces that
we should be on our guard. Once in
power their first idea of an economic
administration would- be to discharge
hundreds of city employes. This would
result in distress to many innocent
families. It is therefore the duty of
every red-blooded son of the race to
refuse to follow the tlag of hate and
deception carried by political leaders or
waved by political suspects.
Curley Not,ar,pluiftar.
Whatever may bealikt aettGlist Mayor
Curley, it cannot be denied but that lie,
not the Good Government Association.'
not James Storrow nor the finance com-
mission, but James M. Curley -has been
mayor. Today he battles along against
the forces of hate, deception, malice,
'intrigue and bigotry. If the world leves.
a lover. It also hates a quitter. James
31. Curley is not a quitter, Sad for four
Years has fought the sinister efforts or
open and concealed enemies with R
gameness that must appeal to the ad-
miration of fair-minded men.
"Everything considered, we feel It for
the best interests of the city and the
ruling majority that James M. Curley
be re-elected mayor.
"A vote for Gallivan is a vote for
Peters. •
"A vote forague is a vote for Peters.
"A vote for Petere Is a vote for the
iiiitaCataelle. t nti-Irish combination.
''Again we say, do net be reeled by
false issues.
"Loyal Friend of Ireland."
"Vote for James M. Curley for mayor.
"An honored member of the Ancient
Order of Hibernians and a Loyal Friend
of Ireland.
"The citizens of Roston do not need to
be told who Curley Is.
"MeIsnac turned down by non-Cath-
olic civil service commissio». Why!
"Boston Ache-1118er says: 'The puzzled
public wonders ',shot kind of mechanism .
it is that procluaes such incongruous re-
sults as the nen-confirmation of Mc-,
1 
1 Isaac.' Catholics know the mechanism!
"As a member of the Committee on
foreign affairs and Immigration and
. aaturalization he opposed the Burnett
I immigsation bill, %abash provided a lite
a•
eracy test for immigrants. In debate he
said; .
"It is the old cry,- keep out the alien;
keep out the undesirable.- It is the same
cry, Mr. Chairman, that prompted the
oovernor of New 77orit In 1860 to dis-
solve the Irish brigade commanded by
Michael Corcoran, because they were
Irish and might, be a menace to the 1
republic, since they refused to turn out
in honor of Price Albert; but when the f5r3i NOW Was struck at Sumter, it was
the gallant Corcoran who came to the 1
front mei volunteered the service of the •
Irian brigade in the cause of the
Union.
- ,von say compel the pernigrata to
prcaent from Ilt:77'f'.:'!Il- .nt a certifi-
cate. of character, and you know that
would lie impossible for a liberty-loying
Jew from Russia.
•• .avey, Mr. Chairman, that gallant
man, Thomas Francis Meagher, who
succeeded (;en. Corcoran as commander
of the Irish bridage, which in 18ill cap-
tured more flags anti standards than the
remainder ;If the entire Union army,
and never lost one flag or standard, had '
as his ceedentlels an ! order from the
crown of Fasten() that he be hanged,
&even and quartered.' .
" 'No man In the history of our e'en,.
Icy has ever served with mom inteneity
of interest And aggressive policy the ta-
te:rests of the Irish immigrant.
"Mayor Curley, so they say,
Ta bound to he In clover
MI ell .Andy's checked for Dover,
•next.iectu day,"
- 
-
PETERS GUARDS
AGAINST FRAUD
Says He Has Taken Steps to
Prevent Voting on Absent
Soldiers' Names. 4.
SEES DOWNFALL OF CURLEY
Andrei: J. Peters, candidate for
Mayor, declared in his speeches last
night that Mayor Curley's attempt to
Maintain himself and his friends in
power at City Hall for a period of
eight, years is nothing less than a
menace to the Mute of the city,
Before the campaign is over at least
two out of every three voters will be
convinced that it is their duty to pre-
vent such perpetuation of the presen
rule a City Hall, he added,. Mr. Peters
said, in part:
Four-year Term Enough.
"I am nowlmore than ever convinced
that the audacity of the mayor's bid for
four more years laf power, and the un-
scrupulous character of the . means
which he and his trieuds are prepared to
resort to to maintain their grip upon
official authority, are fully understood,
and that more than two-thirds of our
'voters are strongly in favor of a change
of administration and intend to have it,
all three of tits candidates opposed to
the present mayor, while they are en-
gaged in strenuous politicie rivalry, are
agreed Upon what may well be called
the decencies of the situation.
"They are ageeed in the first place
that a term of four years—and that is
four times as long as the term of office
of Governor of Massachusetts—is long
enough for any mayor of Boston,
whether good or bad; and each of these
three candidates hat, shown his owngood faith by promising not to he a
candidate for re-election In the event
of his success, thus imposing upon him-
self a restraint which might well have
been embodied in the city charter. They
tare all agreed that this election should
bee decided upon fair municipal issues
and _upon the qualifications of the can.:
didatese-not upon appeals to prejudice
nor by coe,..elon nor by fraud.
Bound to Have rzik Election.
''I am glad to know that ,tbree candi-
dates for mayor are determined Mee we
shall have a fair election next TuesentY
and, in spite oa the great stakes for
which the mayor and his associates are -
playing, and the strength of his political
and Personal machine, a fair election
will Mean my success.
"Many thousands of Boston voters will
be unable to go to the polls next Tues-
day because of absence in the military
or naval Female.; of their country. If
oily one is desperate enough tc reehe
use of repeaters—and I am sorry to s,aY
that this kind of fraud is not unknown
in Boston—he may think that the names
Of these citizens kncnvii to be absent are
safe ones to use for this nefarious pur-
pose. If anything could add to the
crime of -stealing the right of suffrage
which belongs to another man, it would
he the perpetration oi this theft upon !
the name of one whose abaance is due.
to his patriotic response to the coun-
try's call.
- Gives Fair Warning.
'Now, I desire to give fair notice that
• means have been taken to stop any such
dastardly t/S0 of the names of soldiers:
lists of all Boston citizens who are tints
absent upon patriotic service hare. been
' secured, and any man who attempts to
steal the franchise of a soldier nest
Tuesday is not likely to receive much
mercy at the kends of our judges.. The
law recognizes election offences as being
of so dangerous a nature that special
duties have been placed directly upon
the courts to secure the punishment of
:ce,- Who may be guilty of them.
"In spite of the fact that Mayor Cur-
.'s campaign, for re-election has been.
carefully organized and planned out fir
many months, and that. it scents amaly
financed. I am convincad that his down-
fall from power is already decreed In.
the minds of a very large majority Of
. our citizens:"
LOMASNEY A LURE FOR
PETERS, CURLEY ASSERTS
Links Fitzgerald with Him in
League to Fool the Intelligent
Electorate of Boston.
Mayor Curley charged at his rallies
last night that "the intelligent electorate
of Boston erceenizea that the Fitzgerald
who preaehes Gallivan is in with
the Lomasney who is for Peters, end
that !atzeerald lures, or attempts to
lure. as, ae Peters camp the unthink-
ing, e sae I .omastley bucks the line for
ache,. a el ice no sensation," said the
mayor. -I: !!, !steely a question of hire
sri jai,:
Republicans.of tha
unterrined fientoora(y.
-,•, to stand for the COM-
r seed College and the
asel hand over the c tV
to r --'!:cnrc.r:
(.300d GOC, '•rr'l:t ArSOriatiOn. Ti:r- •
,., tae se-eaa.1
; time pea, a isnsaiim Donovan. Masan
iLomasia Timilty and the tee; of
the crea eo longer held the votes of:
litlteir followers in, n the, hollow
hand. Intelligent tic cog not t pi
-of tile ward boss, eontrolii today.
"Gallivan hoe exploded, Peters has losi!
his grip, and neither Timilty net. Lomas-
my nor Dines, nor any of the smaller
bosses (.011 defeat the people's will. It
hen been a well
-thought-out tichenie; tiP!
to the present moment, it has fooled not
a few, but now that the 
.ronspiSa.ey is
hilly exposed and thinking men wno
want a, real, not, a phony, Demoemt icc
City flail, will vote for Jamea M.
and thus,' 55110 have been fooled up
10 Ow preeent moment and lae. yea,
perhape, that Isitzgereld was, :Mare inhis advocacy of Gallivao, will HOW Ic cow
that tvliat told them five days to it(-hod's truth, that Fitzgerald pea., the
part of the Pied Piper to heel tee ee _
thinking away from the esearc ct
road, while his side partner M the gamegoes direct to the Goo Goole to gain a re-
ward, of his treachery. It is all part orthe Frellr'nle."
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ost, Tell! of Early
StruggleE, His Brilliant Scryicg to
v
-x i„
••
State and Nation and Includes Intimate
Persofial Experiences\
"Jimmy" Gallivan is a diffi- 1atinn for his family of 10 Ise s and , 
—"The Rev. 1 .ather joim F. Cummins,
cult man to interview for the girls—there were 14 of us in ii11-1 I later of Roslindale, was then a curate
would not have been a Congressman. ! at the church. Ile ',vas young, pro-reason that he has no sense of Boston well knows the high type of 
' areasiye and greatly interested in the
' self-importance and would rather Celt of which he was so representa- r welfare of the boys. All of which1indulge in recollections of his live..t.1 ;._ ,...• I acted toward my great undoing at the
friends than of himself—and "Father was a carpenter. and my I tender age of 11 years.
these friends are legion. Give. eerliest memories centre around the ,' "At that time 'Pinafore' had just
him the bit and you get the his- 
sugar refinery in which he workedi"
his energetic i
: been brought out. Everybody of myThe Congressman ceased generation nill remember that it wenttory of the famous class of '88, paring across the floor to light a cigar.• like wildfire all over the country. Bos-
a Who's Who of Boston poli- "South 1.3"t"" in Ii'''''e 'la," wa' " ton was no exception. All of which
ticians and a veritable volume big, wide and open territory' he went' led Father Cummins to start an ama-on between puffs. "There was plenty teur productiov among his boys.of anecdotes of prominent peo- of room to play and we roamed most .
pie from old Wards 13 and 14, of all down along the water front. No . "JIMMY" IN FEMALE ROLE
down to Washington, D. C. paternal city government provided tut 
"Yon may be sure it was the big-. . .
. ---- with swimming instructors, and like 
.: gest eeent that had yet transpired inthe nr5t •,•,-r! 0. nf one of my maidenSECRET OF HIS POPULARITY ' 'our s oung live c. Father Cumminsefforts in declamation, I learned by lei
, lu not lack A i,or Noluntecrs. We all nd as he talked of these friends the ungentle method of 'sink or swim.' 
, burned with a consuming ambitinn tothe mayoralty candidate unconsciously The 'gang' simply decided one sum- be actors. The good sisters at thatrevealed the secret of his wowlerful )mer's day. down on Page's Wharf, that time who had charge of the girl, ofpopularity. He's a lover of mankind ' 'Jimmy' Gallivan was hurting its pres- __.
the parish did not warm up ioand there are o artificial lines in his .1 tige as a non-swimmer, and threw men  idea of their protegee', appearing be-wide range of friendships. He enjoys in. I learned in one lesson. ) ' fore the footlights. lids did not dis.the atmosphere of his friend "Jimmy" "Gang" suggests lawlessness: hue hes rten Father Cm-cm:is a whin Thej'lynn's drug store on Broadway no 1 there was none of that spirit in myl t- WC. e . , -7 g 'led to the ess than he does that of the Harvard boyhood playmates. One and all ofn i,71.ah' 1°1"
‘....lula I its were in the moderate circumstancesY'' ,, .• 4, "my life has been a fun anti sane- i of ill, , ,, ,. . , , ..e ... 7., ._ : ,e,ol e„. have , 'And 1- and i —di en ' Little Bunter-
lying one to me in many ways," hel run we.i. ) , e )1 we so desired. Our 'nf;=••• r...neaneeereen Csrallivan •
:tnnsed over my request to recall some fathers attended to that. In summer threw hack his head and Tanghed
of its interesting sidelights. "I was we played baseball. In winter we heartily at the recollection.51 years old a few weeks ago, yet those skated, and we did so much of both "There was the exeitemeot of the
.'.-ears are far from being top-heavy. that we were generally too tired to rehearsals under a professional coach,G t
u 
to
loing back over 51 years, howevor, is get into vcry serious mischief. and well I remember the two octe
eno small order. particularly when you LIKED BASEBALL BEST ions on which we were all takett 
toe Boston Theatre to witness per- ,consider the things that have trans-
' pired in the past half century. They "As a youngster 1 was small, thin formances of 'Pinafore.' It seemsort-
-'
have filled up my memory a great and wiry, and took to baseball like i 13, yesterday that i hung over thesgatNdral more than the personal happen- the proverbial duck to water. o !key ran and ineeed dmei., mi. the,
Into to one James A. Gallivan, candi- watchful manager or coach selec,ed pirouetting and warbling of the pro.;.
w
date for Mayor. .1 , my position. I just seemed to fit in nat- fessicmal 'Little Buttercup' ith ,core,e. -4.-
. n 
. .
"I was born in South BostOn.T I urally at shortstop, and as early as 10 siderable of a fratera d feeling.
w!lave always lived there. I will always so marked was my playing that I got e en. the first of the two ilighti
lot l:cattoti. nin I st wasilseildied iOosutr..
live there. It', my home, with all that into the gatnes with the much older t ahad the word means to a man who loves boys. I recall that I preferred playing show came 
r ar Cummin
.Ins home and his friends. baseball to anything else. The games Joseph's Hall, and the whole parish
turned out in a body to witness the
"It was to a little street called Bol- that we played attracted considerable
than sand lot l opening. Fathers, mothers, brothers,
ton, near my present home on West attention, much more
sisters and friends—a typical gath-.
,Fourth street, that my father and games would today. Sunday afternoon ,
Iziten:Idecdffilthis-
mother emigrated from Ireland some I was the weekly (late of the big ganies,
three-score years ago. There's a little ) and I have seen as many as 10.000 ering , .were allvery brave
-.
park—a sort of breathing space for ) d:n\tVeaswpersons watching us play a hard-the thickly-settled neighborhood—on I fought game on the green.
die fasielerir 
utterly 
of ink''any:
the site of my birthplace today. Ex- e -
phases of til;. 1
There was no lack of places to together in the wings. I was so ims.
Mayor Fitzgerald created the patio . pressedo wn I  part   
with
tha tskate, but it was some time before I
and I need not tell you how much I predate some of thecould afford skates. I noticed my
evening that were rich in humor M
nes interested in its creation. ' own boy's skates the other day—fine- • • • 
brother, the doctor. was Hebe, Ton. ‘i
"My father was a wonderful fattier ly tempered steel, and attached to a
—a real man. I appreciated him in my
btlital. iell:TaArtBtliclialaort_rd:y1,dhNenvIa‘ar, 
was 
joroloRdsh,alltil)ri.hi te  kl.,(!a:cnokdii,..0..
pair of boots. I 7emember tieing MA, hitfiten w„ sir Joseph rortcr. K r;youth, to he sure, but I' do not think . n K. esskates on with ropes and straps.
den. I ev, r approciated Iti . w91-lll...,sv_ '"Naturally, I attended the old Uw-
e. liffiet and ill/enl in full meneure renee grammar school, where so !natty 1 r straw,tm  
John
ojeoh
until that day in February, !915, %Alen
formidable Captain of the Guards. i i
distinguished South Boston men n.ave
The house was ''---
I rose front my seat in the Siety-third received their first training. 1 stunted
"Father Cummins looked outi
Congress to urge iny colleagues to
stand by the President's veto of the 
hard and was letter perfect, as a rule.
fntotltl 
half 
getting  tnest less  restive, as
 Nhvieit, tiltice,..‘y, Istract ‘i.
literacy test of the immigration bill. 
in my lessons, not because I wanted through the peep-link.
AN IMPASSIONED PLEA 
to be so particularly, but because my
• the hoer of debut was at hamt A...
iather and mother never relaxed their
'Congressional speeches, are usually eternal vigilance.
. "It was a rare event for me to be bell tinkled somewhere: 1 reinembt4eprepared, but I had no need of pre-
ou 
'.' J
, t late in thc evening, unless it were The curtain went up and w •1:4e beganparing that one. The memory of my
father was sufficient to inspire the to attend church services. perpetrate 'Pinafore' on our utia* \
-2,1v political opponents may not be- pecting and friendly audience. ' nbest powers of my expression. For .
my father would have been barred , lieve .the 
statement, hut I was a solo- "As far as I was concerned.pets
from entering this country. , ist in the choir, and John D. 
Parry, ally, all went well. My voice itra$likewise my memory and selfatoo- 7"He could not read or write, but ,he author, was a soloist in 
the same
scm. I shone that evening on ia.'
°mid of dimmed stare. Tfik
...I n "nt h,en for his boundless am- ! choir with me." The mayoralty 
candi- i
..
I dneceeI . el), er the reminiscence. e
••
•
T'o VT- OR C el G - ( p ? ,
-of the boys were poor. For the first[ • -JOY FOR HIS PARENTS H English Tfigh ',School,. adjoining, toi...
time in my life it troubled me vague- 1ly to see Father Cummins clench his marked an epocn in th 
p the team. All the while IIt e ife of I 
make u 
was accustomed to play on the localfirsts and scowl. our oarents when Bill and I an- j teams in South Boston.flounced that we had passed the en- :,ltr) V. RFIORE  " ALL' trance examinations .to Boston Latin
thrilled at the little 
"I had little or no inclination for
"Somehow or other the cast stum- '''''''''L 11°', ;! 
social events or the theatre as a boy.
address that ' Cudjo C.apen ot sweetbled through and the final curtain My studies, local politics and baseball
memory made, on the first classwas lowered. Everyone was miser- day• 
were all absorbing ins' interests. South
And I .was nes.trr more proud or moreable with, the exception of myself, Boston was no less' prolific of ballhappy in in s' life than to have the op-1 players than politicians, too, you know.who was proud as Lucife?, while portunity to .be the orator upon theFather Cummins, in dressing down i "-Just think of those old local base-occasion of 1Y1S 50th anniversary.the other boys, held me up as .all ex- ball idols of ours' .'‘.r*thur Irwin,It was in his class that I first metmple of eveiything that they were John F. Fitzgerald, the ex-Mayor of 
Mike Slattery, Ed Cram, Tommy NIc-a ,
n Carthy, Jimmy Delaney, Pat Ilar,tm,ot. ;Boston." Whereupon the Honorable."Ali! But that second ni•sht. Pride "Jimmy" characteristically veered 
Frank- Butler, and a dozen other lag
goeth before a fall." Tim Congress- away from his own biography to re- 
leaguers.' Spring training to thern
meant to:••-,ing the ball around in a bigman's eyes twinkled and his conta- late with gusto the active adventures South Boston barn before a crowd off pious smile grew broader. "They said of the ex-Mayor as he captained the , awed 'youngsters like myself.we killed the show' on the first night football team, managed the baseballI buried it on the seeond. "J was graduated from Latin Schoolbut that I team,. edited the school paper, man- , in '84, paid really had no idea of en-"All went serene until the secoad aged two professional polo teams, coil- tering Harvard. You see, there were! act, and if you remember, 'Little But- ducted dances and courted the present no wage-earners in our constantly. tereirp' makes her entrance warbling: Mrs. Fitzgerald—all at the same time. arowing family except father, and"'Things are seldom what they "'Doctor Bill' Gallivan William :\. both 'Bill' and myself in disetissingseem. , Leahy, John D. Barry and William P.
.S7timmed milk masquerades as ilenderson trudged over to Latin our future, had decided upon goingto work.School from South Boston every day,•., cream.' " the Congressman resumed. "Mr. Hen-• Congressman Gallivan's voice was PASSED HARVARD EXAMS P.derson by the way, ame back to hishusky from the speechmaking of his alm'a rri• afer to teach, as did William "But father and mother would notsensational campaign, and he was , kt,- :- Is; ' ' t, 1 listen to our arguments, and the. orton...who waS 4,:-.%:. '6" ,•nss-' plainly fatigued by his strenuous ex- '  —. sequel -,-,7as that we Loth took . andmate of mine.ertiona of the day, nut that delightful :
H, "Latin School days were happy ones. - i Passed the examinations to arvard..memory of "Little Butterom ' untweri . They could hardly be otherwise foe a ': ; I had been the Franklin medal manhim to execute the steps
 
and
. sing thc poor' South Boston boy. Here was a 1 of my class and Bill had been anwords of that scene of more than a ! good education free for the mere appli- , honor man, and we went in with fly-quarter of a century ago in a eside- •! cation, and my good mother saw that my in colors. . 
. 
.
. ,
' splitting imitation. 
' ' . home, lessons were never neglected. l 
"Harvard was the leader in the
"Poor 'Little Butterft!' Thiiigs. 4Much as she disliked having me resign :were not what, the!. seemed when it my position as an altar 1)0)(4; my moth- baseball of those days, and 1 man-got thtough tfie-fil•st two Thies. The: cr insisted upon the step that I might
1 
aged to make the varsity nine int rest of the song sigy faded . from. have all my spare time for study. my senior year.illy memory. An e . 'flyless assailed "And on one or two occasions I'm "Making the team in those daysmy. stomach. My that cootreeted. rii fraid she had reason to suspect that entailed social obligations that
t
My Mouth refused 40 perforn its • my being 'wanted at the church' was called for a plentiful supply of pocke 
non-existent in my family at th
?toner—something that was
-
functions. My feet and hand:S. grew a rather flimsy excuse for getting out .
suddenly large. My vision fled. A to play," smiled Mr. Gallivan. ,.
"But I ioade my class team d i
cold perspiration trickled - down the "Oratory was at a higher standard time.
it 
idaewi,ialoisci:lislcotoieniitoaein:ireotarmahe opportunity. And '
grease-paint that covered inv features. in those days than it is now. The
an 1
,dthpaatlmofe'r8-8 
j. Mott.
had no recollection of reachine traditions of Webster, Garrison and
the wings, where poor Fathe r 'Phillips were fresh. The monthlyii dec- • '
f the '
Jimmy Austin are a
Cummins waited in dumb agony. He lamations in the public ha  c! -_
; quartet of Boston lawyers that'
shrieked the lines into my ear. He Latin School were events of. unpor-
1 rank with the .foremost in their '
propelled me back on the stage with tance. I went in for declamation withf
The lamented
a muscular shove. I went through a zest. Wendell Phillips was my‘ 
with
' Bert Holden played at third base
professionthe 
motions of my part until the end, -orite but I never could compete vi
, ).
, alongside me. And there was Jones,
lint the rest of the boys, who hitherto Tir•ie,' as we called him then.
I ott ilfroent 
the
of MinneapolisGt 
hoaotcitcity; 
Government; l Aa \ly i,7ear r gaoiA: dsssooliticeiaoadi
had reversed their form of the eye, - WHY HE'S IN POLITICSing before, were now completely de- •
moralized. . . "it is not at all remarkable that
the express company maim; George
"When the scene was over I slunk shoui(1 have gone into .politics in riu 
'88 nine made
Foss and George Lent. Every one
back iitto the wings sobbing as though. later years. In the first place old.I
my he.trt would break. Fat her Cum-. Ward 13 was literally charged wit i
of the boys of the
; good, not excluding "Billy" Rand,,
inins tried vainly to comfort me. the electricity of politics. 365 (lays a
I our. manager, who became a very '
"These church theatricals were time year. • One would have .11ad. to have
distinguished New York attorney,
bright spots of my boyhood days, but been abnormal to resist its influence.
"My classmates are my closest!
I found my greatest joy in the pleas- "As boys we discussed the chances
friends today, no less than the ,
nre they afforded my father and of the rival candidates and beca.me
ity 
were in college. It just warms tl
violent partisans. Our greatest my
'the old 
have
tele- 't\s•
! cockles of rpy heart during this '
mother.
"lBoth of my parents worshipped was to wall, mei- o..
nsitareniymot;sthecoiamcpalilgriine to 
le'scholarship, all the more so, no doubt, Council chamber and listen to our fay-
a'
because they had been deprived of ed- orites debate.
phone and pledge me their votes. 
..mational advantages in the 'old coun- "That was my first real boyish am-
Yes! Old Fighty-eight was a 
-
try?. They continually emphasized the bition—to sit in the seats of our local
i wonderful class. We gave the 
s.a..
necessity and the value of education Tawmakers. Then a Congressman . „
country two ambassadors 
—Larz
and awakened my ambition in that loomed up before me almost as a I
i Anderson and Mehaliney. We .
deity. Now I find a Con.gressman.
turned out Moorfield Storey,
direction.
very, very human.
+Charles Francis Adams and Lloyd - x
"IL was their kindly urging that im-
pelltd me to catch up in the Lawrence "Mv Latin School monthly reportki
! McKim Garrison and a score of i a
Grammar School with my brother Bill, had to be read to my father, and the
me to resuom notable men.
_ "It remained for 'Sam' Winslow
who was two years my senior. Catch obvic•us pleasnre of the old gentleman!
up. I did and we went through our at my progress caused
*line in my senior
' to be responsible for my making tlie
school and college days as classmates to fail him never.
11
No aradays one knows him 
'better asj
1 ro9i that time on. . "Despite the severe curriculum of
the Congressman from Worcestery
Laths school I could always find timer „rsity
to play baseball. The school nine, year
: hut Harvard men will know h:„ '
however, did not attract the boys a,.
, it does today, and we combined will.
A.
••
forever as `Sam' Winslow, one of I
the greatest of all Harvard's many .
athletes. 'Sam Winslow intro-
duced 'inside' baseball at Harvard
long before professional ball play-
ers had thought abont it.
"'Sam" came down from Worces-
ter to coach the nine in 1888 and
discovered at once a very bad hole
at second base. Francis A. Camp-
bell, who, by the way, is in the;
camp of Curley, was playing a won-
derful' game at shortstop, so when
'Winslow insisted on a place for
me on the team I was shifted over
to second base."
It is interesting to note that Tim
Murnane's first story of college
baseball game was that of the first
game that "Jimmy" Gallivan played
and here is how the keep, apprais-
ing eye of the late dean of base-
ball writers sized hp the possibli-
ties of the young South Boston boy:
WINS BASEBALL GLOR
the new second base-
man," Mornane wrote, "was fully
equal to the great Coolidge himself;
he had eight chances on ground balls
and accepted all of them with ease.
His style was faultless, keeping his
heels together and timing the bound-
ing ball in tree professional style.
His throwing was accurate and alto-
gether he proved to be a big improve-
ment over last season's occupant of
the second bag. If this infield be kept
intact, it will certainly make one of
the strongest ever brought together
at Harvard, not excepting the famous
one of 1877."
The game was played against Dart-
frInilth 0;1 Arrii O. "Jimmy" Gallivan
inn one hit and a base on balls out ni.
three times at bat. He stole two lets,
and made four putouts and seven as.
sists.
"I shall never forget the look of as-
tonishment on my father's face the
first day he ever saw a game of base-
ball," the mayoralty candidate con-
tinued. "My brother had brouglitehjos_
I out to Cambridge and my 
Falba'
stood near the batting cage as a pro-
fessional pitcher lined them over the
plate in batting practice.
"I was hitting 'ern a mile that day
and the ball would leave my bat with
a crack and soar to the deep outfield.
"Father stood there open-mouthed.
He simply could not understand from
whence the power of the drive came,
' for I weighed only 140 pounds.
"The strength of a giant," he mut--
inured over and over agane
"Then came Vtanatislii '1dd the
narrow margin that separated me from
becoming a professional baseball
player. Arthur Irwin, then manager
of the Philadelphia team, had heard
many favorable reports of my playing
ability, and on the occasion of his
team's first visit to Boston called on
me. He offered Inc a $3000 contract,
which in those days was an excep-
tionally high salary, especially for an
amateur entering professional base-
ball.
"You eau imagine how sorely tempt-
ed 1 was to accept the offer. My
father left the decision to me, but my
mother was unrelentingly lirm in her
opposition. They had ifot sent me
through Harvard to become a profes-
sional baseball player. I might just
as well have snared the effort to obtain.
•
my education if it were not to be ntil-
ized.
DECLINES BASEBALL OFFER
"Her argument won. I would have
become a first-class professional, ac-
cording to my friends. Her wisdom,
however, was deeper than mine as I
can see now as I look backward.
11Nevertheless, I have never lost my
love for baseball. I pride myself upon
being a fan of fans. It is my great
entertainer and relaxer. I number
scores of professional players and um-
pires among my real friends and never
miss an opportunity to attend a game.
Football is my second love.
"One of the principal reasons why I
have had so many friends among the
newspapermen of the country is be-
cause I have been a newspaper man in
a small sort of way myself. I began
by reporting games for the Boston .
Record during my college days.
"And it is just a little source of !
amusement to me today when people
wonder at the remarkable enterprise
and efficiency of modern journalism ;
that enables an afternoon newspaper ,
to print a box score and running ac-
count of a game a few minutes after
it is over. The late John J. Drohan,
sporting editor of the old Advertiser,
and I, performed that stunt together
!time and time again, although lily part
consisted only of furnishing the box
score,
"Like all young men g ?Mg to college
was very vain over my oratorical
ability, and during the Ward 13 politi-
cal tights I enade it a practice to speak
as often as possible. I not only want-
ed to help the friends whom I believed
to be deserving but also was eager to
gain the practical experience. Thus
I came often into contact is ii;1 jaincs
A. Murphy. then one of the losal lead-
ers.
"Shortly after graduation be stopped
me on the street one day, and learning
that I had turned may back on profes-
sional baseball, offered to use his in-
fluence toward securing me a position
in the city architect's office, of which
swasersisnstelsessees-z,-see2.--11:entes,Tionssas_ este
Hart came into office as Mayor the
following year, and knowing the in-
evitable for a Democrat I resigned.
"Newspaper v ork attracted me as it
does all who touch it, and I wrote
sports with Dan Coakley and Eddie
Barry for one year. Then followed
an offer of district work for the Globe,
after which i covered general assign-
ments. -A year later came a call from
my friends 
-in Ward 13 to run for the
Legislature:"
A book of the experiences of "Jim-
my" •Gallivan'S political career would
furnish interesting reading. It com-
prises two years in the State Legisla-
ture, two years in the State Senate,
nearly 14 years as a street commis-
sioner and four as a Congressman.
Every one of "Jimmy" Gallivan's
successes was an "over the top" af-
fair. He has always had to fight and
he possesses in full measure the cour-
age necessary for as bitter a fight as
his opponent cares to make.
It took courage in his Beacon Hill
!Idayt to lead the fights against public
corporation privilege. There was no
enlightened politic to protest if a leg-
islator went over to the corporations.
It took courage to clean out the street
commission system after years of In
efficiency. "jimmy" Gallivan was de-
nounced as being only a "practica! nor
itician" 'when ic hrst ran against john
P. Dore, whose administration vela,
supposed to have been the last word
or its kind. Alter this: year of office
his most partisan opponents .acknowl-
edged his ability. He served 13 years
—and resigned.
It took courage to go into a com-
mittee room at Washington flti fight
the Southern Democratic Congressmen,
flinging in their faces the bold chal-
lenge that they his own party col-
leagues were disgracing Democracy
by their "pork-barrel" methods.
"You can't have everything in this
world," he philosophized, after carry-
ing me along with him through his
career up to the 'present moment. "I
want to be Mayor of Boston, my na-
tive city, my home. I may or may not
be elected, but I will still have my
friends.
"How .lo I make my friends? 'Prank-
' ly I do not know. It is easy to nn-
, derstand why I have friends in my
home district, for the reason that 1
Lave been born and brought up with
them. They have the measure of ray
worth to them as a friend.
"They know that when a day's work
is done at Washington no bonier pig-
eon ever wings a swifter and straight-
er flight home than I do to Broad-
way; and it isn't Broadway, New York
I city. It's a sort of instinct.
HOW HE KEEPS YOUNG
,
"How do IDcL4i *deli 'getting old?
1 By never permitting myself to realizethat I ant in the tifties. And by as-sociation ,with younger men than my-
self. My private secretary in Wash-
ington is only 23 years oil. M2.- 'cro-
nies' in South Boston arc young me:?.
, My campaign manager and my work-
ers are young men. .
i "I've had my share of hard knoclis
' iii this world, hut l' (hid that thee.
Il have been occasioned by my preferetwr• for serving many rather than a few: n:
"Well, I've got young 'Jimmy' stati;
ed in his father's footsteps, and that
will heal a good 'many wounds that
life may have in store for Inc yet.
He's at Latin School, and he likes
declamation and baseball—so you can
anfiR for me. Incident-
ally he's out 'getting s cites' for Me
when not at school."
A cavalcade of autos bearing huge
signs, "Gallivan for Mayor," tooted
Impatiently out on the street.
• The candidate arose. One of his
lieutenants held his overcoat, but be-
fore Ile donned it his eyes wandered
out into Senility square from his
I political headquarters. A long line ofrecruits with suit cases were marchingaway from the army recruiting station.
"Will we win the war?" he ex-
clainwil. "Look at the shining • facts
of those boys for the answer,' •
' 4
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ASSUREDPFTFIRH 
I! Null II %IP NY II ilk011s • 
Only Question is as to
Size of His Piuraiity
Let Us Make His Victory so Overwhelming
That Curley and What He Stands for in City
Affairs Will Never Again Rise to Power in
e•
REMEMBER 
Gallivan Can Not Win
A Vote for Gallivan is Half a Vote for Curley.
To Defeat Curley You Must Vote for Peters
VOTERS OF BOSTON:
The choice of your Mayor tot- four years is
 a serious
matter. It is your dut• to vote for the candidat
e best qualified
to handle the great proldems—local, state and 
national—which
will confront Boston in the momentous times 
ahead.
I appeal to your s, mind judgment. Do not he deceived
the tumult and the s houting or the hollow claims of
 my
opponents.
I ant content to rest • toy case upon the record of m
y
fifteen years experience in the service of. the 
people, first on
Beacon Hill, then in Congres,s, and finally a:; Assistant 
Secretary
of the United States Treasury in charge of the ent
ire Customs
Service of the United Siates.
Very truly yours,
VOTE FOR ANFDREW 1. PETERS
TOE ONLY MAN WHO CAN DEFEAT CURLEY
FlitANIc. 5. DEL., t II° id
Lio,masti ey Predicts Election
of Peters  A • .‘ The only danger of Curley's election lies i
the possibility  that some voters will think that Gallivan stands a
••••aann•smWM•••••••• •••••
••
chance of winning and so throw to him support that belongs
to Andrew J. Peters. It is capable of mathematical demonstratioi
that Gallivan cannot win; , it is equally clear that Peters's
and Independent torces maintaining their united front behind him
Gallivan says
"Over the Top and the
People Are With Me"
Last night at Mechanics Buildina the biagest rally In
the history of Boston endorsed my candidacy.
The people say that political autocracy must go—
that Boston must be redeemed and take ;As proper
place among the cities of the world.
PETERS has utterly failed Boston in her great political I
crisis.
I renew my pledge of last night—I will be honest— -
I will give the best that is in me to the people of
Boston — I will be an AMERICAN MAYOR of an
AMERICAN CITY.
JAMES al. GALLIVAN,
353 Fourth Strent, Smith anctnn
1-?y FRANK O'CONNOR
I have been "over the top" with "Jimmy" Gallivan! ,
You may and can call the mayoralty candidate the
Honorable James A. Gallivan, member of Congress, but
some several hundred thousand people in and out of his
native Boston will prefer the affectionate "Jimmy."
"Over the top" is more than a mere passing campaign
slogan as I use it in connection with "Jimmy" Gallivan.
To me it seemed to symbolize the man as he paced the floor
of his office and carried me with him through his remark-
For it, was the spirit of "over the top" that was behind
"Jimmy" Gallivan, the boy of the South Boston sand lots,
as he blazed his way as scholar and athlete through Latin
School and Harvard. And it was the same spirit that won
him name and fame as a lawmaker on Beacon Hill, a street
commissioner of his native city and a representative of his
home district in the halls of come-reps.
••
"""44PO  
Boston's two Republican Ex-Mayors, all is 
Republican State Senators, 14 out of 16 of
its Republican Repre- sentatives, and23 out
of its 26 Republican Ward Chairmen are
supporting Andrew J. Peters. This proves
that 'he ilk the candidate who has the backing
with which to defeat Curley,,
DT1DQ MIMS
CLEAR MAJORITY
1)F C f; 1917
Declares More ThAn TWo-Thirds
of Citizens Will Vote
Against Curley.
ELECTION NOT 130XHIG!PiTnH
Andrew J. Peters was cheered
again and again in the Dudley Street .
Opera Fjouse last night by an audi-
ence of 1200 when he predieted,that
More than two-thirds of the vote of '
the city Would he Cast against- the
re-election of Mayor Curley for an-
other four-year term.
Mr. Peters had -previously spOken at
men-air rallies in Dorchester, at Howe
'-Tall In ,Hyde Park, 'at Tomfohrde Hall,
toyiston station; and at Schwaben Hall,
-1.eatli street.
Curley Cheer-Leader Removed.
His 'appearance In the Dudley street
building gave the signal for the "Star
1.pangled. Banner." in the singing of
,.vhich the salience joined. The Kear-,
;age band furnished instrumental music.
t'rior to .his entrance, and while John
tallantvne was talking on "the bond
;iusiness." a small group of disturbers
Attempted to get up "cheers for Mayor
';'urley," but the removal of their leader .
)3t a policeman restored quiet.
Mr. Peters, who had an ovation, at
once declared his conviction regarding
the result on electipn day.
"Every one knows," he said, "that this
Is a very difficult situation to canvass
the actual preferences of the voters.
out I am satisfied that the careful re-
north as to local sentiment, and as tg
riivigi011- of votes which my
campaign committee nits f,con
tome 200 voting precincts forecast the,
result with reasonable accuracy.
"Moreover, these totals arrived at by
actual local reports of canvasses ci,,
dpotal very closely with results arrived
At by a general analysis of all the ft''-
ors in the political situation, I am not
:ming to attempt to forecast my vdte by
wards or by RectionFt of the city, but I
dm going to make the,confidcnt predic-
tion t hat more than two-thirds of the,
vote of the city will b.c cast against the
the ring. I had r ,tier 14.sive,the 'punch'
to be put In by the voters themselves
On election (lax.*
Above Pdhil4oftal AmbitiU.
I re gard the government of this great
city in4thls crisis of our national life as
something far above any personal cop,
teat between ambitious rivals. -"erson-
allties are of very small importance in
comparison with principles and with
policies; I pi-efer to rest my claims upon
trying to indicate to the voters of Bos-
ton the purposes which will guide my
admilustra,i,..., 4-4 -t eased,' which I
shAll endealot to erect at City Hull..
"This country has settled 'down to the
c,y grim business of war; and modern
war has very little of the picturesque or
of the Obrsonal about it. Collective ac-
tion is widly extending under the
pressure of this great struggle in va-
rious fields which have hitherto been
left to private initiative. This orito.d4 thegay into closer relations with the state
*e-elek•tion of Mayor for itooth,•1 and with the nation than ever beforei
four-year term, and that I shall receive our problems are national, but the co-
a majority of the total vote east.
Total 80,000 to 85,000. . 
operation of local and tritipiriptil action
:. s
"The Mize of the plurality will depend 
is neeessary for their solution.
"The problem of fuel and of footkcornes
Curley and Congressman 
home in these days to every household
anon the dlYison of the" vote 1.104r.t1/01- In Boston, and the relation of our city
Mayor government with the state and nations
'.an; they are certainly engaged int a 
ourgovernments, the very character of :
own municipal organization, the
contest for second place, 
alit!I 
nese efficiency, or the lack of it, vtiittlt
am not going to prediet which of them we exhibit, these things will vital;L: if-
will lend the other on Tuesday. I be- feet the welfare of our citizens i the
lieve that the total vote which will be corning years. The political oratory of
cast will be between 80,000 and 85,000- this campaign and the rhetorical exuber-•
"This may seem to some a small poll ttnce of candidates will he forgotten.
out of our voting list of 118,000, but 1 within a week, but the serious task of
lo not think it is generally realized even government will go on from day to
Jet how many of our younger voters day, and we shall have to solve probi!ms
Ire absent In military or naval service, more serious than have ever bee, re-'
rhey. are meeting the supreme test of seated to the people of this city.
;itizenshin; surely every patriotic citizen "The warm support which I have re-
sat() Firmatii at home can at least per- c,eived from men actively identified with
form his patriotic duty by 1.611116 part. beili of the great national parties,
in this election, guarantees tileecus of an admire
'"As election day draws near I think istration which will be free from ail
that the people of Boston are corning partisan obligations, which will caan,
to akpreelate more and more the serious into office without a single proirdiat,
character of, the issues which are in- and which will rededicate Ci t y flail to
volved in the control of our city ad- its legitimate task of administorme- th,,
ministration for the next four years. great business affairs and financial
I have made my appeal to the voters terests of this metropelitne
with confidence that sober argument Is, "I want, to appeal finally fel. the le:-
after all, more" influential with them istance of volunt.er on
than heated invective .or impassioned day at every preelact in the city; they
appeal. We have become used to stroll- ! can send in their flames in advance to
uous personalities and to ple.eresque my campaign heiidquarters. or they can
platform contests in our city politics, report directly to those In charge of
"Some people seem to believe that my interests at the '0, 'crent polling
the chief qualification of a caadidate places. I appeal particularly to the
for the mayoralty conNists in ability young men whom the nation is calling
to put 'punch' Into his campaign, Now, into its. service to assist in the pee-
have purposely efr m ained fro engiig- fermit:,ei on acBeonotftilisgocviveircnnluentyt v,,ahrtidch vt‘ih i st
lag in any 'competition of this nature; 
im s :
I do not believe that the peaple of Boa- eansistently co-operate for the next four ,
ton in these oritieal times regard this years, in thought and speech and ac
mayoralty electio, sa if it Were a box- Lion, with all who are dedicating theiring match' betwes•, rival contestants in energies to the accomplishment of our,
great patriotic task — of making the
world safe for democracy everywhere."
Ilepresentatiee Frank J.' Burke pre-
sided, in opening the rally lie declarefl
that the circular recently sent out by .
Mayor Curley was reason 'enough for
everybody in ward 13 to vote for aj-
l'cters. 
•
"I got some small in tho
4feW waeks from 7.I• v, 
"but that was 1,•,•,Ltjut. was
In doubt as to nix. a !!!ifille the
lion, All he has 'Ito. fo, -Natio 1,..„3
been to ride th
Want a Mayor, Not a Boas.
p • ‘oii that the
zens were slek end tired of the presentadmirrisi rat ion. -
; "The eitizens.'.'• he said, "want a man
I
I who will be their mayor and trot theirboss. Wo have no use for a mayorwho fat ors his friends."
AIFP,9 D- 71Setueel i. Boialteiiy fetal how longthe CiLiZellS N1011i , 1 wit their bustneesito be condueteel Ile , iii -e,ent slip-shod.manner. He called Ala CLivley a manwho had made it I:10111, Olt` COMII:et-ing of the city ':' and paid aglowing tribute le earew J. Peters asan honest puldi. n ;tut, an upholderef justice and it fre,i of the your andenfortunate.
John BellantYne recalled the main tVOtsof the erley scandals, and declared.: amid anPlootte. that "the breath of scan-, dal never touched the go mons of A n-, drew J. Peters. nor has the heavy handof the law ever rested upon his shoul-ders.'
henry E, Hagan announced that hewas "going to be merciful," "Mymother," he said, "taught me to speak.:tell of the dead. Today, even before'lie election, Mayor Curley Is politically
il ii ta 'i's A, Brennan arraigned\ ,o• for being ur faith tau towell as to ot3Ixr seta lo ns:r the city. 
' •
I ltddr,•.-
-, •:,
 were also by•:''ia Ba!er • ! ' Doyle.
,4 1'11ALF FOLK
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. J.. CURLEY
Say "irgTnitl ti'Ang-
 
of
Municipal Building Was
Excuse for Rally.
TALKING OF REDEDICATION
Many Members of civic SocietiesIn Roslindalo, Germ:tilts-4.n, Wesr.Roxbury and Mount Hope are bit-terly denouriang Mayor Curley.charging that an "informal opening"last night of the new municipal build-ing in lioslindale, which they declare.Is far from being completed, wasmerely an ante-election scheme togive the mayor a chance to Milebefore the people of Roslindale toplead his cause. "Underhanded" isthe word sonic of them use, but anumber are expressing themeelreein stronger terms.
• The new building, which cost $1S0,000,Iii at Washington and Ashland !streets.Agitation for it Wit .4 started fully le.i years ago, and the claim ,was made lastnight, but not at the meeting,. that itwas Mayor Fitzgerald who first obtainedan appropriation for Its erection. and1that when Mayor Curley entered theoffice he held up the appropriation fortwo years.
It was felt, therefore, according tothe spokesmen for the disgruntled ones,that instead of turning the dedicatoryexercises Into a Curley rally, all those.0flicials who have been Interested in theerection of the building should havebeen invited guests and speakers on suchen occasion. In fact, some went So farlast night as to say that if .Mayor Car-ley was not re-elected there would berededleation of the building that wouldbe a real and representative one. Manyof the persons most inteveid,-;
DUIlding refused to at-tend the exercises last night, and Itis said that most of them did not receivetheir invitations, whieh were sent outfroin the mayor's office. until about 4o'clock yesterday afternoon, the dedica-tion beine called to istart at 7 o'clock.
....
1 Mrs. George Wramer, ehalrman of the;Roslindale Community Club, presided atthe exercises last night and told of theirzeption and progress of the movementfor the building and the various diffi-culties that were overcome. She intro-duced William J. Fallon as chairmanof the meeting. Mr. Fallon said lie hadbeen told to avoid politics, but be couldnot la the opportunity pass to praisethe great work of.thU
 1,,,,,..t hperbicer andextol the work he had done for the COM-onunity. lie then introduced Mayor Cur-ley, who marched to the rostrum as theband played "Tammany." 
.The mayor's speech was, in effect, arepetition of those he has been deliver-ing during the past week. The band re-peated "Tammany" as the mayor wasescorted from the hall.There were several clergymen of thedistrict seated on the platform, andamong the speakers were the Rev, JohnF. Cummings, pastor of theelacred HeartChurch of Roslindale, and the Rev. FloydL. Carr of Lynn, a former pastor of theItosiendale I3aptiet Church.
Peters will carry his old dis-trict by 8000 ,rotes over Curley.i'etere's vote will equal Curley'.in each of the other districts.Peters will carry the city by(j,f)oo votes._
ITALIANS 
/ 
‘1 
PAY
Praises Italian Geniult.
Mayor Curley in his acceptance of thegift dwelt on the wonderfel genius of'.many of the Italian people, namingthose who bad been prominent in thearts and ae:etiees. He made no refer- ence to the political contest for the'',mayeirairy, other than to predict thathe would he rt••,!t
extended an Invitation io those present
night to ee.+. beete. the vietor2.-.
to Join him I'':!nettil Hall elecii •l
James T. Moriarty,
 
candidate for the
ors who 'epoke were T. J. BuckleY.
received an ovation. Oth-
city count&
Sheriff John A. gellher. Dist-Atty.'Pel!elicr, Domenic Maggi. John J. Cas-BidY ';e1 Patrick B. ittrr, candidatesfor e!Ly council.
- --/ - /
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CUR L Ey HONOR
Present Mayor Bronze Bust
in Appreciation of His
Work for Them.
Mt I ( 191 i
WANT TO EXILE LOMASNEY
-
 • -
Italians of Boston crowded intoaneuil Hall last night 'to present toMayor Curley a bronze butt of him-self as a mark of appreciation for'what he had done for the Italian peo-ple. More than SOO people attendedthe presentation, of which Some 600were Italians.
Felix Porte presided and the presen-tation speech was made by Savarle p,emane. Prior to the entrance Of MayorCurley, Romano addressed the crowd inItalian.
"Send Lomasney to Russia."In his address he paid special atten-" don to ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and to Mar-tin Lomasney for their treatment of the.Italian voters. Speaking of Lomasneyhe said: "The peosle of Russia sent thaCsar to exile. Next Tuesday we willsend Czar Lomasney there to keep himcompany.'" 
•
At the, conclusion of Romano's re-marks in Italian, Josepn Setninara of-fered a resolution, "deploring the ac-tion of those who stated that the gift.to the mayor did not come from theItalian people, rimming It, more so, be-cause of (lie fact that the person whofirst mad( f`.‘7_!.. ,, Was one whowas helped by the Italian people." Theresolution further specified that the giftIs the result of the ter:yr:ea (xi:fitmentof the Italian mission, and for kindnessto persons of Italian nationality. Theresolution was attopte4 and a comm'tteeof three appointed to call on the Bostonpapers to ask that ,it be nein
Hopes
High
Supporters Jubilant Over Dec-
laration for Him by
Lomasney.
,
FRESH V:TALATI IS
INJECTED INTO CAMPAIGki
By W. G. GAVIN.Martin M. Lomasney's declaration: to?Andrew J. Peters has injected ft aistvietality into the ,latter's campaigirmayor and his jubilant supporters':
 teody predicted his election without eft ;ideation.
Many politicians, however, realithat a sweep of popular sentiment i-up.,et tilsns made e:en by 'The Lorntey. today declared that in their gents;the n who can answer the following.tttie,lit us knows the name of tbe nextineyor:
"Has` Lomasney ached in time to stemthe tide which has been sweeping -toward Gallivan or is he too late?"The Peters campaign stood still itit did not lose ground the past weekwhile the Gallivan campaign made re-markable gains: now that leornasneyshas put new vigor iii the Peters cant-5paiga can Gallivan survive and sur-mount the reacticei caused by Lomas.esy's action?"
Candidate Peters' managers todaydcelareri that Loma.sney's decisfen"sews up" the election for Peters, whothey say, is now a 10 to 7 and 10 tofavorite in the betting. Timothy F.Cal lah a n , manager of tee e:„'sliess,tiatiti . today:
'I,omasney waited too long. Consgressman Gallivan's campeign haagained 50 much momentum that itsrush cannot be halted by Lomasneynow. True. Lomasney would have elat-ed 'mi. had he declared for Gallivan, buthis declaration for Peters has failed to'stop the speed of our campaign.
HT £7
'From w 'at can learn of the senti- . t at entertained by Lomasnee the fee
es. 
mem. e,„ see eeeteeev brought Supports 80 Nicol -COM rot itfieint era! spirit was as usual, "What Is geed
- - ?-,1"(e//' 7'
addwor:a! enpnert to Congressman Of tile fee.. eehool committee candi- enough for the old man is good enough
•Galliettn because of the anmireLlea at eater, intniuniey is supporting William me."
ngaltist ans- and all odds. Atter the,.great rally hi Mechanics' building Sat- •Itichard J. Lame in precincts 4, 5, 6, 7
urday night. Gallivan is the next mayor and 9, and Michael H. Corcoran in pre-of Boston beyemd dispute. Every straw tenets 1, e, 3, 8, 10, and 11. The Public;vote wo obtain confirms this state- 'School Association candidates are Jo-meat." seph Lee and Kenny.
The Gallivan leaders learned Saturday
that Lomasney was veering toward
Peters. although he had not made up
his mind. They then began extraordin- Beet tonight. •
ary attempts to convince him' that Gal Peters Versus Curley,Is in ehould be his choice. The tamer;
While many still believe that the con-'.
• • test is between Peters and Gallivan.,
h-ens-
ney's decision. That he believes Pet-
ers the nest qualified, a regular, loyal
Democrat, a , man of , honor, broad-
minded: that he wishes Le adrreinister.
Gallivan 15 making S Kenny in every precinct in his card; I ,3„.6,ion an,i earl,: their fight tonight
the gallant fight le eeeitense theThe Gallivan iemleie .
Into Lomasnee's district. hopme, —
arouse the voters there to a Point where,
they will disregard Martin's regusst.
They will lay partieular stress on the
fa- t that Lornasney had the two sets
of ?allots printed. Mayor Lemke' andhis principal speakers else will make a
special invasion of the Mahetma's dis•
Lomasney's Reasons.
reaeons are heard for Lomas-
a stinging rebuke to the men who
sought to use racial and religious is-
sues against Peters, and so on.
While all these contributed. to
' Loma en ey;e; stiettaion. Gaff 'Of •the matter Is • that. Loniasney, aftershrewd hard-headed calculation, decidedthat Peters will be the winner and liedecided to he with the winner to pro-
-t intercete and those of hisfollowers.
For a week, figuratively speaking. 'Lomasney has had Peters in one handand Gallivan In the other, weighing andbalancing them with minute care, giving
tilltentive ear to the claims of the man-agers of each and the reports of his
' own scouts.
,.He announced ' his decision at ii!o'clock last night. Be was in doubt asto which to select almost to that time.
Two Sets All Ready.
Lomasney had two sets of sampleballots printed. On one set the nameof James A. Gallivan appeared in large
1! ffl•Peters Ras Fine
Record of Service
DEC L-
 
7.11f
Andrew 3. Peter was born in the
house where he now lives, Jamaica
Plain, April 3, 1872.
Graduated Harvard College '95, and
Harvard law school '98. Lawyer.
Democrat.
Elected to Massachusetts House of
Representatives 1902 and state Senate
1904-05. Elected to Congress from the
11th district in 1906 and was re-elected
three times.
August, 1914, resigned his seat in
Congress and was chosen by Presi-
dent Wilson to be assistant secretary
of the United States treasury.
March, 1917, resigned to practice
law in Boston.
Appointed a director in the Federal
Reserve !link, but later resigned to
become a candidate for mayor of Bos-
ton at the coming election tomorrow.
Mr. Peters was married in 1910 and
has four children.
type, opposite it was a cross "X." On
the other set appeared the name of
Andrew J. Peters in large type, op.
Then Lomas-
hey 
this name cross..
reached his decision.
As a result each voter in his district, i
,nade up of the North and ,
West ends and tne mu e,---
town business district, today received
through the mails a sample ballot with
the "X" opposite the name of Peters. •
'Ati to the city council candidates, Lo•
masney is supporting Councilman Henry l e
E. Hagan in all the precincts of his ,T
ward. 5: Couneilman Alfred E. Welling_
ton in precincts 1. 2, 3, 8, 10 and 11; John
J. Cassidy. in precincts 1, 2 and 3: Dan-
ielOW. Lane. in precinct 9; Albert Hur-
witz, in precincts 4, 6. 6 and 7: and James 1
T. Moriarty, in precincts 4, 5, 7, A, 9, n
le aro B. Hagan, Lane. and iftirwitz b
are the Good Government eestocietion; t
candidates.
Election Mad
Breaks All Records
All previous records for election
mail were broken at the postoff ice by
the two tons of campaign material
deposited Saturday night and during
Sunday. The individual letters mailed
Sunday numbered 183,000.
The bulk of the election mail was
turned in to the postoff ice rtterday,
about 14 tons of it during the after-
noon and evening. It was all first
class, but required only 2 cents post-
age, being delivered within the Bos-
ton postal district. The total expense
for postage was about $3660.
Most of it was taken to the post-
office in autos and dumped from bags
or baskets through the mail windows.
It was then stamped and sorted by a
corps of nearly 50 clerks, 20 more than
would ordinarily have been required
to 1-,,5j1e the Slindlay mail. It Was
about midnight before it was all sorted -
and packed in 60 pouches, each weigh-
ing when full about 60 pounds.
,
John P. PeNsey, who is credited with
swinging John F. Fitzgerald into linefor Gallivan, spent hours with Lomas-I
ney.
Lomasney planned to announce hi -de-('15100 at 3 P. M. yesterday. He allowedonly methbers Into the rooms of theHendricks Club and then only whenthey had their membership books withtheir dues paid up. At 3 o'clock beagreed Le poistpone his decision to 11
o'clock and hear some more Gallivan
men, John F. Fitzgerald went from theQuincy house to the Hendricks Club
.and put up what is described as "the authorities of the city had declared thatgreatest fight of his fe." the buildings would be condemned un.Fitzgerald Fails. less improvements costIne many thou., Fitzgerald argued with Lomasney, saw s of doilars should be Made. He' pleaded with him and told him he was declared for Gurley.making the greatest mistake of his point- Peters Gallivan and Tague antielpateersi career. leorriantley.elerepreleagged.litsr that efforts may be made to bring in
- Massive thsv. waved his hands excitedly "floaters" to attempt to vote them oh
and told Fitzgerald. in effect, that he is the names of absent soldiers and sailors,
for the man lie thinks can defeat Cur With the co
-Operation of the police anti
Icy, and that . he thinks Peters, not private detectives whose serv'sze haveGallivan, is the man. Other men saw been engaged they hope, to foil tiny such
Lomasney and "went to the mat" for attempt.Gallivan, only to leave the Hendricks Thl nir-cornered fight has been
Club perspiring, some angry, some waged with such desperate I arnc.strtPsx
crestfallen, all disappointed. that almost anything may happen to-
A group of the Gallivan leaders wait- morrow. Politicians generally believe
ed anxiously for the news in a. room in that about 80,000 or 55,000 votee will hecast tomorrow and that the mayoraltyeandidate receiving 30,060 will win. Theregistration is about 113,000. It is esti-
he able to vote because they areeither
.....
in the army or navy. 
.
Mayor Curley's leaders declared today'that Lornasney's decision, as they viewed;I it, knocked the props from .the Guilt-
van
one between Peters and the mayor.,
 boom and made the contest a clear-
; The mayor, they declared, spoke to morethan 10.000 voters at his rallies yester-day and they asserted they sense a wave.of sympathy for the mayor.
. The campaign will close tonight. Pet-ers. Gallivan. Curley and Tague willspeak at rallies in every section of Bos-ton on "whirlwind tours." Clashes areexpected. Eleventh hour sensations arelooked for.
he Quincy House, and when they re-eeved It. grimly announced their de-
-see'entlee "to Dint Jim over anyway."it a ,room on the floor aome. Jveee:•
„Kane, manager of Congressman
.ra6ue's eempeign. waited for the de-lion. hoping that Lomasney, if he de-ified, against Gallivan. would support
ague and enabled the latter to ateast carry his dial rlet
Leaders Gather.
There was no formal meeting of theiendricks Club yesterday. But. begin-ing in the afternoon many of the mem-
ers and about all of the leaders' begano drop in to receive their Instructions.they received thens in the night, andenme had different oviniong theet
Secret Meeting.
Congressman Gallivan anticipates alast-minute plan or the Curley forces toswing their support to Peters, if Gallivanappears likely to win. Campaign Man-ager Callahen says that the mayoesworkers have been ordered to report ata secret meeting to be held at 2 o'clocktomorrow morning in the TammanyClub. They will then resolve theireelec-t on day orders. Callahan says that IfGallivan appears a likely winner, theseorders will be to work for Peters.Congressman Tarte anticipates ant at-tempt mi the part of the mayor to con-vince the voters in Tague's congree-seine', district that Tague has with-( :ann. To guard against this he willil.lve Wft :Ions and trucks with signs de-eleeing he is a finish candidate, dirls enthrough his dietrict all day tomorrow.Tarte is ea log a further instance ofthe pressure being wielded by themayos. William II. Megan, a prominentEast Boston real ce•ate man, line beenimprerting Tague and has hid Taguesigns in buildings ender his contro). Ile-remits he declared for the mayor.
Mogan's Position.
Tague sought the reason. Moganfrankly said that the fire and building
Curley After Republicans.Each regiatered Republican voter InBoston today received through the mailsa circular signed by 126 Curley ilepubli-eans urging votes for the mas-oe. Theword "Iteptiollean" doee not appear onthe circular. It is evidently taken forgranted That. those who receivo the cir-cular will recognize that at. least eonieof the. eignerware Itepublicane, a!tnoughthere are few names of any premineticeto° the circular,
•PO ST. • Dere -
GALLIVAN GOES
PFr (119 7
OVER THE TOP"
Greatest Rally in Boston Since Roosdvelt
Stirred City--Mechanics' Hall Packed
to Doors With Cheering Thousands
Twdve thousand peopie jammed in
to Mechanics' building last night
Aph • •
hear CongresSillRn lames A. Galliv.m. 
,_="911111/011
With the exception of the Roosevelt ,
rally in '1912 it was the biggest ,
cal meeting ever held in this city.
If there is anything in signs the
meeting held last night • should • putt
"Jim" Gallivan over the top and in the
Mayor's chair on next Tuesday. It
certainly indicated beyond a doubt that
the bottom has fallen out of the Curky
campaign, and that the contest now
lies between Mr. Gallivan and Mr.
Peters.
In many respects it was the most
remarkable gathering ever field in this
city. It was entirely representative
of the city. There were men front
every walk of life and hundreds of
women. It was an audience that came
to listen and which went away con-
vinced. No candidate ever received a
more cordial reception. The crowd.
Nr tot wild When Mr. Gallivan ente!ed
7 the hall. Hundreds of cheering men
paraded around the aklcs and it looke(i
for a while like a great preqdential
convention when the candidat,: is nomi-
nate(l.
,
17 MINUTES OF APPLAUSE
Ver 17 minutes waves, of applause for
tia.11ivan swept the ball.
The great crowd listened to one of the
moat serious charges ever made by a
,andidatts for, Mayor. With dramatic
Intensity and with bend upraised the
andida.te charged District Attorney
renetter, Sherff John A. Kellher and
mayor Curley with taking the public
platform "to announce to all derelicts
within A raill!YS of IA) miles of Bosten
that they are welc:,:ne te come to this
by on next Tuesday and vote on 
the
names of 780e red blooded young men
who have answered their country's call
and are now fighting ender the 
colors."
tie characterized these men with com-
bining' all the power of the criminal
courts, the minty jail and City
for the protection of repeaters on elec-
tion day. Pc: charged that the dominat-
ing figure in the combination was Dan-
e II. Coakley, and compared his cen-
tret over the men holding these great
f•filres with the power wielded by Abe
liummel In New York politics.
Inviting Repeaters
Ceegressneth c:,arged that
tlw second appearance of the county
ring on the pletform at Tremont Tent-
rip last night Was for the purpose of
Inviting repeaters to the Curley head-
quarters to receivo the soldiers' num,
and to assure them that voting On
these names would be permitted with-
out fear of punishment.
The candidate said that District At•
torney Pelletier had whispered Jokingly
that if II beer...ne necessary to prosecute
this horde of repeaters, the worst that
could happen would be a few weeks of
comfortable habitation in the comfort-
able lad controlled by "High Sheriff
.tehn A. Keliher."
IMAMv wit- fit rmi In,
gi
trine2futnai
Charge Against County
Ring and Repeaters
-Sweet Ad.2Iine." It was ;, Nvii)ti,- A Tally
if ever one was held in tiOs city.
The candidate wore the winning SnliIe.
lie was "there with the punch" in his
speech and his flashes of good humor
entertained and helped to rub home his
points. Gallivan sang with the crowd
and laughed with them when some
overenthusiastic supporter unable to
rest rain his enthusiasm burst into
ehepring and interrupted the speaker. -
It. was a red-blooded, human, attractive
candidate that was presented to the
great crowd.
Kenny Is Chairman
The presence of Thomas .1. Kunny oss
111.1 platform as the presiding ottioei,
was undoubtedly tremendously elYeetiye,'
Mr. Kenny made a strong and impress.
sive speech. lie compared the can-
didate with Mayors of the type a
Prince, Collins, O'Brien and ritzgerald
and said that when Gallivan took Officer
he would have as much experience,
training and knowledge of the °face
any man that ever entered City Han.
Appeals to Republicans ;
Congressman Gallivan 
f 
„
ine navies rieo, (Lieu,: 41ypiendid climax. in his speech when he
strong appeal for Republican votes fognromised in solemn voice•to first of all
call:var.. Ile repudiated the eOetbe lio*.iezd, always to be resrionsive tn_
in' made to cert.:11 the Bepublican v:*.;the will of the people of Boston, and to ers for Andrew Peters. "If thiStry "every hour of every day in public leapt to eorral the Republican vote ia!rrai private to be an American Mayor Laing contlueted under the. ices of,auspof a. great American city ' 
. ' the Good Government Association the*
this organization Is fals,-• to its 0Every Seat Taken
I spirit and to Its principles," said he.
Ltiag before 8 o'clock the ball was ! lie said that there was no reason
corn ortably filled and when the eandi- I !lie Republicans of the city should vdate arrived shortly after the hour set for Peters since tie above all °the* 0)0*
for the meeting there was not a sent i gte,esmen in the city had been ork th
available. R Was a Clallivan crowd and I ,de of the Southern democracy ‘44
the slogan "over the top on Tuesday".0 l'ongress.
er A- • ft
i „
v
. .
\as on everybody's lip:. The crowd Dr. Fleisrlir. said that &layer
rollicked and joined in the chorus with 'should he treated like the 17..zar,
es-Uay ritzxerald * 4 Pio loaaa al only that he felt the people.
, )P o yi7 I) Cc -
ton would be a little more merciful and"allow him 'to inhabit his Palace whichwe the people have indirectly endowedwith," He. pt•edIcted that the tighton election davitueld be I stween Petersnd Gallivan..
Ovation for Fitzecralir
Sex
-Stayer Iseseerael t' 1'1,•3. 
-
wonieron the o• atory v,I 'acortad be the (thy,, ii marching club'h. ex
-Mayor New, led down the aieleaie received a reception which iert 1+0flOUbt of the popularity of the ex-Mayor.
Temnas Mullen, who is regarded asone of the ablest scholars et. Boston,made A strong appeal for Galilean sipport. Tfe said that 25 years ago he hadspoken in Mechanics' building for that•nig tly character William M. Russell,and- that he conalderea the great crowdat lent night's meeting vs a happyaugury of the results on Tuesday. Hecalled 'attention to the fact that in acampaign of vituperation where everyeiesperate method had been used byMayor Curley, not one word of criticismhad been offered against the long publicrecord of Congressman Gallivan.
"Rejoice, for your redemption is athand; Gallivan is the next Mayor of
Reston," said Mullen.
"Amen," echoed an earnest voice fromthe gallery.
Gallivan's Points
Congressman Gallivan brought home
a number of interesting points in his
epeeeh:
That Andrew J. Peters had broken
les word when he became a candidate
after pledging himself to submit his
own candIdace together with that of
Mr. Gallivan to a committee of three:
That Herman Hormel has promeied,I, deliver the solid Republican votes of
• Roston, but that he will be no more
-successful than when he tried to de-,
liver the solid vote to Geafton Cush- 'ing against Governor McCall;
That Mr. Peters Is not entitled toleepeelleen ennnort because as a mem-ber of Congress he LeVet' t.t•e7,1-I lined
with the Interests of New England, but
always fought with the Southern De-
emermay:
That the great esewd which turned
tea as a protest against Cusieyism was
a sure sign that the Mayor was doomed ;
to defeat;
, Angell Must Go
That Police Commissioner I Stearn
east promised to keep tabs on the at•
tempt to use repeaters on Tuesday.
That when "/ enter City Hall Marks
Angell will go out and there will be
end to the jingle of the junk bag";
That criminals. insurance highway-
men. crooked co:e. actor,' and favoredbonding agents will disappear from ,
City Hafl with the election of James,
4.e caravan.
That when Gallivan is ilected Mayer
:he Vi!lanee 'ommiasion will be given
e chance to do the work for which It
vas established, and that competent and
lemest executives will be placed incharge of important departments atCity Hall.
Swig Raps the Mayor
Simon Swig made one of the big -hits
of the evening. In simple language he
told the story of hew Mayor Curley had
withdrawn city deposits of $79.000 fromthe trust company of which he is the
esea. He zeta or his conversation withthe Mayor, and how Mr. Curtsy had
stated that $1,090,C00 would be put into ;deposita after the campaign. The crowd
ewes Athild, "and thinkroareu Ste
what $1,000,0e0 means to aJew.-
lee plain unvarnished tale of the at- .tempted intimidation won the attention
and sympathy of the audience.. .
Eeeefayor Fitzgerald was in his usual
good form. He pilloried the Curley ed-•
ministration "as a disgrace to the say ;
and to the country." •
1) -; 2 ,
FIT EOM:0'S, IPEECII
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Ex-Mayor Says Curley's Defeat Is
Assured and Congratulates Bos-
ton in Having Man of Gallivan's
Nerve to Attack Powerful City
and Cuuuty Ctrn%ination Cen-
tred at City Hall t
At the big meeting in Meehanics•
building last night former Mayor Fitz-
gerald spoke as follows:
"The campaign is coming to a close,
and this wonderful meeting tonight
adds to the testimony that has been
accumulating the lest few days that
Mr. Gallivan is to prove the victor.
"The citirens of Boston are to be
congratulated upon this outlook, be-
cause if Mr. Curley were to succeed to
the Mayor's offiee for another four
years, joined with the combination of
the county officials, consisting of the
district attorney and the Criminal
Court, and the sheriff's office, one of the
moat danger's combinations aeon-
s:oned for the promotion of private.
selfish interests would come into pow,
in Shteollt county.
"The p,ople Boston are to be eol:-
gratulated that they have hi Mr. Gal-
livan a leader who was in a position to
fearlessly attack this combination when
it put Its head above the surface.,
Dangerous Combination .
"The power that a combination of
teis kind exercises is well known to our
citizens, and most men would either
find themselves in a position where
thee Would he unable to openly oppose
It, or refuse to oppotse tt because of
the fear of what would happen to them
if they did. The holdnees of Mr. Curley
In calling upon this group, and the
alacrity with which they responded in-
dicate how dangerous they woUld be if
111ee were successful.
"Mr. Peters had the, iltztrte opportunity
to strike out against this combination
'as Mr. Gallivan, but he lacks the punch,
and that is the reason that Mr. Gallivan
is to get the large portion of the Repub-
ecan votes on Tuesday next, as well as
' the independent-thinking men who, like ;
wen of nerve, are not afraid to attack
entrenched privileges, no matter how !
ead they may be.
Curley's Defeat Assured
"Mr. Curley's defeat, which is now as-
sured, Is what he sowed when he wentinto the Mayor's office, and commenced
e remorseless campaign of misery for
• those untlerneeth him, while he planned
for hhnself a life of luxury.
"It is not for inc to again enumeratethe things that he did which brought
upon him the nutledictions of the people
of Boston, who felt, that a man likehim, who was born and reared in husn- 'ble circumstances, would not turn
traitor team the shoulders he had ;
climbed into power. This was the verything lie did, however, and Tuesday'sNote will show just how an outraged ;public regard this sort of conduct.
'There has been no demand on thepart. of the public at any time for 'Mr.Curley's re-election for another fouryears. Hince he went into office hieeenduct, beginning with his proposed'Ic of the Public (harden, was so out,rageoue that even those who were hitsit congest supporters became his enemiesat the outset of his administration.
Nominates Himself
"Tie nominated himself forfour years just as soon as he becameMayor, and everywhere he flaked hemaid he Intended to seek a re-election,and was planning for a re•rieetion. Two
"' of the Democratic city c'entaillIteet
ei years ago he took abseiete
whose office's he had spurned wbee
went into office, and es notified eeerf
one of them at the pain of displeasure
Of the Mayor's office tiat his re-clee-
tpilo4eaeetswitoe haieLfeaup.‘p.orirctee. No city ten-
sewed act sae
that Mr..Curley sheuld be re-elected.
Thi in 
• nor of the State of Maesachosette, since
tthaocutxhthanto hGeovweara..
to have four yefartel
I the war time at leant, ha: esvved morethan three years. I wonder if the eV"
I ple of Boston realize that If Mr. Corleyis to have hie way and be elected fiat;
Tuesday, which would mean eight yew;
in office, that there would be httt
Mayors in Boston In the next 100 years.
This ceitainly would not be very stimin
letting to the ambitions of thousands of
youths of our city, who would be resi-
dents of our city for this time, if out,
Of this tremendous population only 12
woula receive the honor of being Mayor
of this city.
Gallivan the Man
"Mr. Gallivaree career shows that title
the men for the Mayor s place the next
four years. In this whole campaign
no oim has attacked his public records;
and I want the citizens of Beaton to
appreciate what this means,
"lie was street commissioner for It
years. during which time millions of
; dollars were spent, yet not a bit of 1scando wee connected with hi. office.,
Ife has been in public lift for 2e yeara.,land not a. single charge lisle been meadsi against his public capacity. He has
; alweys stepped side by side with the
men with whore he has been anode
eta' All his lifetime, and there le not
a, man who walks the streets of Boss
ton elm can say that he eser eats dotehen an injustice.
'row different is this career fromthat of the man who occupies the office',at the present time! Not a corner of;the city but what Is a witness to some;evidence of his businees partnerships
which he has capitalized as Mayor Ofthe city of Boston.
"However, due to the remarkable
campaign that Mr. Gallivan has mad.,ts01.11151t wh tO apologies for suchthesge after the first of February WhenJames A. Gallivan Is triumphantly in-
augurated as Mayor.
•
a
MRS. JAMES A. GALLIVAN.
Although her husband is so widely
I known, Mrs. Gallivan claims she has
never had her picture nuh-
liehed.
MRS. PETlett F. TAGUIS,
Vela) is quite sure they will call her;
imsbend "Mister Mayor" very soon.
While the votere of Boston wait for
the battle smoke of the present. intense
campaigning to lift. their days are
filled with the exc. , rents of fur-i000
attache and sturdy :lefeneere But there
is a little group who follow the light
with even keener inkerent than the
great voting jury of the Huh which
will render its verdict next Tuesday,
Four women make up the group in
question. They are the wivee of the
four men who struggle for the official
In Boston's City Hall.
If one goes to cell uouii Lim
the present occupant of the Mayor's
MRS. JAMES L. CURLEZ,
to of Boston's Mayor, who predicts
she will retain her position of Matt
lady of Boston. •
MRS. ANDREW J. PETERS, ,
'a'no to teeing a keen interest in her
husband's mayoralty campaign.
chair she will travel away from the
grime and din of the city over which
he presides and seek entrance to a
stately mansion. Recently erected, it
graces one of the most beautiful park-
ways of Greater Boston. Mrs. James
M. Curley. busied with her friends and
her children, waits in these luxurious
surroundings and entertains no doubts
as to the outcome of the present days
of struggle.
Out among the arrow lad slopes of
Forest Hills there is an old white
homeetead that has. sheltered the tra.
eitione of a family for generations.
There Mrs. Andrew .1. Peters is anxiour-
le nweltinx ne•tt Tuesday's verdict of
the voters. After an hour or nappy
holiday plans with their boys, she goes
out from '-aer cheery fireside to chain
plon the cauce of lair husband and to,
hear his friends extol Ills virtues.
Gee,. in South Boston is the home of
et:flee-late and '1101".11*
IA ee MS arid hasv part of Bost"'
Long ago it was the heart of the reei-
dential section, but, the march of prog-
mita has robbed It of some of its
old-time beauty. Many old-time resie
dents have left South Boston and
sought more fashionable eectione and
built more costly and rttractive homes,
'Vet there ere those too, who stay, ,bee
cause every assoclation that in dear Be
them its centred there. And so, al.
teeege beeieeee !eteeeet• leeve crowded
the residences elosely together, they
acquire a certain charm to those who.
appreciate the worthy traditions that
time has broefeht to them. In perfect
contldence that the success that hail
Peon his in many lesser battles will
rot desert him DOW, the wife of James
A. Gallivan waite election clay in the
home that he has made foe her.
Says Home Rule for
Schools Will Be Vindicated
Michael II. Corcoran and Mr. Lane,
his running mate in the contest for the
school board, addressed rallies in Brigh-
ton, Dorchester, and Roxbury last even-
ing and were received with much en-
thustaam everywhere. At the close of
the evening's campaigning Mr. Cor-
coran gave out the following statement:
"As the campaign nears its close Ii feel absolutely confident that Mr. Laneand myself witl be elected."Our campaign has been supported
with enthusiasm in all parts of the
rite. Peerile can he no longer fooled
with that old threadbare cry of 'keep-
ing the schools out of politics' which
has been raised yearly ao far back ac .
I remember by the really designing '
politicians to get control of the school'
board for their own interests. 
.
. "Neither the parents of the school
children of Boston nor the teachers in',
the schools of Boston can be fooled to-
by such transparent hypocrisy.
"They remember my former service
int the school board and they know
Uteri' was never any polities in it. My
one great fault in the eyes of EOM
people was that I lesisted on the prin-
ciple of home rule for Boston's schools
and a square deal for Boston's [twit-
era. I do not believe in going to Seattle
or Kalamazoo for a superintendent Or
' for any other school edictal. I have
pride enough in Boston and Massachu-
Bette to insist that we can get edu-,
1 efeepre at home ac capable as anyWetet,ern product, and I feel confidenti that .Me: Lee, the present chairman of
the board, will find the people of Bee-
ton will uphold my stand by their votee
on TuestY next.
-Mr. I, e will also find, T ithinotkor,natohuoarft.! his po(1.114:t43idret, to 
save 
sof
 
f
I sehool
: coat, will biti'd ittildiai at 
ni:fintille.reveilsnitdoiabteedaelltyt
tj he polls, a
cold storage) it will be tem the candidate1 he is careteedy grooming as the nexe::
ke uperintende tit."
I . . 4:10No 11 Ward 15, Tomfohrde Hall, Lamartine St., 4:20
P. m.
No. 6. Wald 25, Allston Theatre, Brighton Ave.,3:10 p. m. Pio. 2No. 7. Ward 26, Warren Hall, Washington St:, 3:20p.m. No, 2No. 8. Ward 23, Roslindale Theatre, 455 Washing-ton St., 3:40 p. m. No. 1No. 9. Ward 22, Jamaica Hall, Centre and BurroughsSts., 3:55 p. m. No. 2
• HE CHALLENGE
THE FIVE LITTLE BOSSES
Under Instructions From
With Unlimited Resources
ARE OUT TiDESTROY
,
,
1COME AND LEARN WHO sJo.1 THE REAL BOSS IS
I The. Following List of Meeting? and Receptions, toWhich the Public Is Invited, Have Been Arranged for TODAYNo. 1. Ward 2, Central Sq., 36 Bennington St., EastBoston, 2 p. m.
I No. 2. Ward 2, Hibernian Hall, Havre St., East Boston,2:10 p. m.
No. 3. Ward 1, Orient Gardens, Orient Heights Sq.,2:25 p. Fn.
No. 4. Ward 3, Bunker Hill Chuch, Bunker Hill St.,Charlestown, 2:40 p. m.
MAYOR JAMES M. CiJi.L.L.1'
No. 15, Ward 19, Magnet Theatre, Washington St.,cor. B awdoin, 5:05 p. m.No. 16. Ward 20, Ashmont S. Se A. Club, Bushnell St.,Peabody Sq., 5:15 p. m.No. 17. Ward 19, Bloomfield Hall, Geneva Ave., 825p. m.
No. 18. Ward 6, Galway Club, Deacon Bldg., Tremont
Nn_ 10. Ward 15, Supreme Theatre, 292 Centre St., No. 3
No. 4. Ward 9, Dahlgren Hall, Lilhuanian
P. rn. No. 5. Ward 12, Intercolonial Hall, Oudiey Si.,No. 12. Ward 15, John Martin Club, Needham Hail, ' n. m.Columbus Ave., 4:30 p. rn. No. 6. Ward 18, Dorchester Theatre, Fields Corner.No. 13. Ward 14, Superb Theatre, RoxburyC • 9.50 g,
No. 14. War 17, Shawmut Theatre, Blue Hill Ave
No. 5. Ward 4, Horan's Theatre, Thompson Sq., 2:50 
'St" 5'35 m:19. Ward 6, Limerick Club, Deacon Bldg., Trernont 1St., 5:40 p. m.
0. Ward 7, Stepar&no Liberty Association,Appleton Si, 5:50 p. m.1. Ward 5, Rumen St. Gyrrbriasiarl, 6:05 p. m.SUNDAY F.VrrqIINC,
. Ward 6, Jewish Mass /1/leai71:;, DavisWashington, 7:45 p. m.
. Ward 7, Boston Ope,-a Poule, 8 p. rn.
. Ward 5, Faneuil Hall, 5:30 p. m.
p.m.
No. 7. Ward C, Wells Memorial Hall, Washington St.,10 p. m.
----
JNO. P. McDONALD, Orchard A ve., Forest Hills.
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rertirs of that great office oughtPelletier Raps Peters eaa.low Gallivan. He thinks with ea, ae,:aand :Vitro trat I have put too man:District, Attorney Asks Why He
Have Up His Position as Assis.
unfortunates on probation; that I laaathrown out too many eases; that :have let up on too many defendan;Jimmie Gallivan has become a puri:
ant Se...retary of Treasury to I am too merciful to suit him, and tnoe• •who think that the office of distri..
Serve Little Boston Coterie— attorney would be better admInisteleaby a servant of Jimmy, Godfrey Com -
'Mega., lie Is Tied Up With tenay and Andy ought to vote fs>r Gal-
Watch and War Societ.s livan and thus help Peters., "I asked a few minutes ago why
District Attorney Pelletier, in Mr. Peters had left his poet in Wash-
course of his speech at the Curley rally ington during these day e of nationalperil. I now ask Gallivan why he is
in Tremont Temple last night, said:
not in Washington serving the interests
'Why. Mr. Peters, did you at thia mo• of his district, of his State. and of all
ment of tremendous anaieta give tip the people, supporting the hands of
your position as Assistant Secretary of President Wilson in these hours of hia
the Treasury; throw to the four winds great trial. This is where he should
the knowledge that you had gained at be, even at the eacrifice of his great
the expense of the people; leave to a i friendship for Peters.
1 new man to acquire such information "It is charged that I have been pro-
as would be necessary in order to he of tecting Mr. Curley-. Yes, I have been
the slightest aid to the government? protecting Mr. Curley, and I think I
"Why, Mr. Peters, did President Wil- could even find it possible to protect
son allow you to resign if you were of , Mr. Gallivan if he were unjustly &e-
any value to the country, when he is I cused, as Curley is, from the attacks
commandeering the brightest men of of that crowd of "reformers" who pur-
the country to serve at a dollar s year? sued John F. Fitzgerald Co venomouely,
Why did he allow you to go, unless for but whom Fitz has now made his
the reason that your semices were un cronies.satisfactory? If you say your services "They say that politics makes strange
were satisfactory, then I charge you bedfellows. None stranger than the
with being a slacker in leaving the go \ - alliance of Gallivan with the Watch
ernment in this hour of her great trial and Ward Society; none stranger than
in order to serve the little coterie in the alliance Of John F. Fitzgerald with
Boston who deny the right of majority the men who tried to prove him a crimi-
rule. Take your choice. Take either nal and put him behind the bars.
horn o: this dilemma. If you were of protected him against their unjust at
no use after years of experience an. tack. I would protect Curley in the
under high salary, how do you dare as same way, or any other man. This ispart ofduty  
districta s 
the people of Boston to turn the gen,'
be 
inn”theswotflrieleattorney.cn ce re 
of the city of Boston over to you fto
f
the next four years; if your patriotism is If this is unfair make the most n 
such that you refuse to place at tha. aterasa; of the government your trainingand eaperlence, even to the extent ofnerving without salary, for no oneclaims that you need the money, howcan you dare ask *he people to put thegovernement of Boston in your hands?"Mr Peters deniea any part in thepetition of the Watch and Ward So.elety bench to have me removed frothe Office of district attorney. It isknown that he and Mr. Cabot avefriendn, and that he and Jimmie Galli-van and Godfrey Cabot were collegechums„in the good old clay'. But fur-ther than this the report of the Watchand Ward Society, printed and easi4obtained, will show that Mr. Ptters hasbeen their lawyer. Ile cannoZ. deny this.and I P.M wondering if he wanted incremoved from the office of (Baffle'. at-torney, why he did not sign the iota. awn mmseir, rather than get his fortae-ellents to do so. Is there any co,—spiraey here? I•charge Mr. Peters watt.having been privy to all the dirty workof the Watch and Ward Society-, notalone in the. action against me, hut tr.all their dirty, low-down methods inusing the very dregs of society to pro-cure convictions.
"Mr. Peters, as lawyer for the Watchand Ward Society, would, as Mayor ofBoston, give them the work of the pc•lice
"Lord Protect Boston"
"How would the people of Boston liketo have the smug Mr. Allen and Cabotof the 'ruby tie' running • he affairs ofthis city, using young boy.,
 n77c!aim punish the lowest form ofvice. Relying on the most unreliableevidence, the Watch and Ward Society.would present Boston to the world asthe very den of unapeakabie sin. Lore.• protect good old Boston from AndrewPeters and the Watch and Ward Se-clety; from Andrew Peters and All"-and Cabot; from Andrew PetersCourtenay Crocker and all his tribe."I want to say to the people of Suf-folk county that James A. Gallivan 1111declared himself as revering my re-moval from office. Thus' who are dis-satisfied with my administration of Mc
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. "All this is beina ...1:3;Ounte0 on the the election for Mayor iiiineel le t•feit'.
stump now by the Mayor. A week ag4i York. James M. COI li.,y may sPelul Z.',
he was pointing with pride to vyliat lei t years' salary as Mayor, but he 
cannot
said was his tremendous support and,I purchase what he has lost through 
his
power. Now he is guying he is all own fault—the trust and conndence of1iiiime. If that is not hoisting the yet- 1 the people of Boston."
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tell is his big contractors siusn Cum!.
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Gallivan Says Mayor
Cannot Stand the
GA, 1
Congressman Gallivan, in a state-
ment issued last night, declared that
, Mayor Curley, with certain defeat
staring him in the face, is proving
that lie is not built of the material that
TAUT SAYS
RAPS BOARD'S FADS
THAT HE IS
jq  STAY IN
Gallivan Is Called
Worthy Candidate
can stand defeat like a man.
The Mayor, Mr. Gallivan declared, by His Rival
is linable to stand the "gaff," which he
has so frequently and remorselessly,
low hag then I am color blind.''
tyrpennitie of 51.210.000 eould riot NIS
Corcoran and Lane, at School
Election Rallies, Assail Lee for
"Hobbies" DEtted,ort BOstoo
Continuing their campaign against
the system existing in the schools e
Present, Michael H. Corcoran and
Richard J. Lane, candidates for the
School Board. spoke last night at
the rallies in Brighton, Dorchester and
Mattapan.
Mr. Lane confined his remarks to
the platform of himself and Mr. Cor-
coran. saying that the time was here
when the people of the city must doe
civie whether the "hobbies and fads"
of Joseph Lee were to be tolerated
longer or whether the school system
was to he returned to the solid basis
that had made it famous throughout
the country for the teaching of the
three
Mr. Corcoran criticized the School
Board for the conditions existing in
applied to others for years. Mayor Speaking at open air rallies la -t the schools. He said that despite the
fa  ct  
thAtMayor Curley  publicly   d 
e-
Ciricy, the South Boston Congress- night in Pemberton uare, Orient plorel e attempt to
man said, is crying out for quarter. ' Heights and Central square, East Bos- Without sufficient heat, It was a fact
at the present tint* that the schoolton, and at indoor meetings at the ---- - buildings were not warm and that the
BEGINNING TO WHIMPER Fitton A. C., East Boston, and Haien- teachers and children were both being
Mr. Gallivan said. "Mayor Curley, the
man who has boasted, patronized,
smiled and strutted in the hour of vic-
tory and who with peculiar vindictive-
ness, has applied the gad mercilessly
to his falling foe is in defeat running,
true to the form of all men of that
type. He is proving that Ile is not
n190:14-4 of the material that can 'stand
defeat like-a man. lie is showing clear-
ly that he is not of the stuff that can
fight on to the end without a whimper
and take defeat with a smile. He has
started to shout from evefy stump that
the odds are against him and with all
the artifice in his power Is tking tO
gain votes. on the strength of the fact'
that a number of sterling citizens who
take pride in their city and who have
confidence iii me, have come to my
rupport.
With his ranks alieady depleted all
tbionhic out as rapidly an Mist fktUre.
slimmer sun, be 13 desperate. instead
I of battling It out to the finish like atruly courageous man, he is quitting
cold. There in the man who only re-
centle dared any citizen of Boston to op-
Pose him and risk the abuse which was,
certain to come from his tongue.
Strongly Backed
"At his back he has what until this
time be regarded as the tremendous in-
fluence of the county ring which hel
Vashioned with his own hands. He has ,
the influence of his owe office. He has
whipped into Bee every department!
head of the city, and these men hate
orders to see that the men in the city's
service rally to the Mayor's support cr
face instant dismissal.
"Tie has the district attorney with his
alleged tremendous influence; the sheriff
of the county with his alleged powerful
machine, and tile clerk of the county
courts with his suppomed lug following.
Hoisting Yellow Flag
"Curley has Cnnttn:tmen
moving picture house and haii forced
the proprietors to give over the regular
entertainment in order to keep on I in-
screens the face 01 the Mayor and •
Ian Hall, Charlestown, Congressman
•Tague said in part:
"In his efforts to overcome the gen-
eral feeling of resentment throughout
the city against his maladministration
of Boston's affairs for the past four
years, the present Mayor of Boston
is preparing in these closing days of
the campaign to pour into the various
wards of the city the largest sum of
money ever spent in the history of
the city in a political cause.
SEEKS CONTROL
"And what is the cause, in addition to
his own re-election to office? In is
the consummation of the most dastard -
Iv plot ever conceived by Boston men for
the control of every" phase or govern-
ment in the city and county and the
perpetuation ip office of not only tho
Mayor, but the present district attor-
ney, the sheviff of Sieffolk county and
the clerk of courts.
"No friend of mine will ever vote for
James M. Curley under any eircinn-
stances. No friend of mine will ever
vote for Andrew J. Peters, the candi-
date of the narrow Back Bay coterie,
the millionaire from West Roxbury and
Dover, who has done nettling to con
trehute in this campaign toward turning
out the dangerous administration at
City Hall except the backing of the
Republican city. machine.
"No man who knows my record and
has believed in true in the past should
vote for even as good and worthy a
candidate as James A. Gallivan, who
is distinctly a sectional candidate and
lacks what I possess by experience erni
training, the knowledge and requiro-
T have acquired by being of snd
woree,g with the common people from
  in manhood. 
'No frieed of mine win vote rem ae.,
other canaidete than Peter F. Tagee.
and if all ley friendsi vote for ma I will
be elected next Tuesday.
endangered ' from this condition.
Mr. Corcoran stated that It was the
policy of Mr. Lee to bring educators
from outside of this city to fill po.
salons that could be better filled by,
educators already In the school ser-
vice and that there was a movemAnt
on foot to turn the work of the well,
trained school nurses over to social
workers.
"Mr. Lee's destructive policy has been
felt in every branch of Gm schoel ser-
vice,' declared the epeakre "No tra-
dition has been to sacred for his med-
dling; no well established and fixed
principle of edecation haa been free
ft mit his interference. The disorgani-
zation is evident everywhere.
"The situation this year is one that
the citizens of this city cannot over-
look. It means whether Members of
the School Board are to be elected
who are interested in the welfare of
the children, interested In the promo-
tion of policies that will place the
schools of this city back In the fore-
ground of education or shall continue
to go haekward."
DENIES CURLEY PAID
FOR ITALIAN STATUE r
• a 1.1.:Ii7e 1,/t14 Of 1
LJt. .1111a
it proves that :dr. Tseue's Charge it
without foundation,
Orr '6 fi?.
Contrary to all their, early pHs.
1
' ciples, the once 
nen•perelsan
"(loo (boa" are trying to deliverLiAP Rtcpuiiii‘oit ;iI a Utley tOPeters. But with James A. 41414,
van in the field it can't be dont'
Pt, Si' 1.) CC -.-- I ( ?i %
•
Mayor Curley told the crowd that
packed Tremont Temple last night, and
which could not be accommodated in
the big hall, overflowing into Lorimer
Hall, that • he would receive 35,000
!votes on . Tuesday. This estimate, he
said, was • based upon a straw ballot
taken. The announcement atoused
great enthusiasm among the follwersi
tof the Mayor. The gathering was
entertained in many ways. They
heard the pleasing statement from
their standpoint that it "was all over
hut the cheering." and saw a long
moving picture film of what a busy
day in the life of the Mayor meant.
There was a band and a corps oi
songsters who sang parodies reflecting
the statements made by Mayor Curi,y
•
PELLETIER SPEAKS
The crowd Game early 0.0d shoe.: late,
being addressed by many speakers, the
presiding officer being John F. McDon-
ald who opened the exercises by stet-
ling that there was nothing to It but
Curley.
District Attorney Pelletier wee the
first speaker. Ile denied that he had .•
received any evidence that would re-
fleet upon the integrity of Mayor Cur-
ley. He said that he had entered the
campaign as he had done id many
others in defence of a man who was
bring attacked unjustly,
"I did the same thing for John F.
Fltzgerald," he said.
Sheriff Neither, whose voice showed
the effects of constant wear during this I
campaign, followed the district atter-
aey. He entertained his audience with
haracteristic humor and effect.
Joseph Ir. O'Connell said that he falt
convinced Mayor Curley would be elect-
ed by the largest plurality In the history
ef a municipal campaign.
Cheers for the Mayor
'd,q, or CUrley's entrance to the hall
the signal foe long and enthusi-
• :Ee applause from the crowd whieh
not content until they had cheered
iuselveg out.
Judge Aaron J. Levy of New York,
Daniel V. McIsaac and Eugene E.
4:MItead of New Jersey. a former Con-
cressman, were among the other speak-
Judge 'Riley told of the great
,i. 1; being done by Mayor Curley and
that as compared with all other
a.edidates he had ever been associated
Mayor I alley was a g!ant in point
oc force and ,.ndurence.
,,,id bar!:
Falsehood, Corruption and Is
, f, is
Why One Term Is Not Enoug
CURLEY DEFENDS
earmal1
.!!!: the real order-'
,nipaign, which hatl
• ith falsehood, deceit
• as yet it is not
nod., ......... ilnder all the noise
1 1 and dust the real sinister purpose ofthe campaign is the desire of the finao-
jOa! interests to place in the Mayor's
111P. !. chair the creature of their choice, who
can be depended upon to do their bid-
ding—Mr. Peters. It is a contest be-
tween thG people ana the finaticierz
determine whether private greed shall
deprive the public of the protection
• which they aro entitled to receive from
the (uncial chosen as Mayor of this
city.
"There is a silent .atld surreptitious
aampdign on foot to reorganize the
steam and electric railways of Massa-
chusetts, and the word reorganira.tion
on State street has over meant the
looting of the public, tinder a reorgan-
ization the small investor, the widow
and the orphan, will be stripped of
their all and cast out, while the reor-
ganizers will again control the owner-
ship of the property.
Can Balk Spoliation
"An obedient and serviceable creature
serving as Mayor of Boston can be de-
Vended upon to aid the scheme of alien-
ation, while a strong, resolute man,
faithful to the community, can be de-
pended upon to balk the scheme and
safeguard the welfare of the people.
"My opponent has been selected as an
ally of these financial interests as the
man who by tradition, association and
predelection can be 'depended upon to
serve them. Not only .a the propovi-
tam for receivership of street and steam
railroads under consideration, for the
purpose of robbing investors. but al-,
reedy It is whispered in financial eir-
cies Cott the election of Mr. Peters will
meat, a six-cent fare on the Boston
Ele% ated railway system.
"I favor public ownership of the
street railway transportation system,
"First, as a means of preventing the
imposition of a six-cent fare on the
"Second, that private enterprise hay-
ins( felletito adequately ------ the
ple of this city, the it lustrial dtir:a1-1
opment of the city. demands radical I
represented Massachusetts in Con- ! change, and at once; and
grees for 14 years, and is still serving; 'Third, as a means of protecting in-
that the present Governor of the ,Coin- 'restore from receiverships.
recnwealth. the Hon. Samuel W. Me- , "Not content with their programme
Call, has served in Congress for 18 of receivership and increased fare rates
years; that the Hon. Champ Clark. on street railroads, the financiers in-
d.r4
111
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Accuses Opponents of Slander,
.1
• 'I' • ... -iorate of Boston are begin-
'iii. la •.r through the Mass of false-
hoods, vituperation and abuse which
have been furnished for public. con-
sumption to Conceal the real purpose
that prompts the expenditure in a mu-
nicipal campaign of more than f5/0.000
for the solo purpose of placing in the
office of Mayor an individual of limited
capacity mentally, who can he depend-
ed upon to carry out the orders of his
master.
"The campaign which has been waged
during the past six weeks has failed to
produce one single logical reason
against the election of the present May-
or, James M. Curley. Slander, vituper-
ation, abuse, deliberate falsehood and .
the corrupt use of money have been
agencies employed to divert the atten-
tion of the electorate from the iasueS
of this campaign. Out of the labyrinth
of falsehood and slanderous charges but
one thought worthy of serious consid-
eration has appeared.
The One-Term Argument
"The answer to the one-term Preno-
sition is that Senator Henry Cabot
Lodge has represented Massachusetts
in the Senate 24 year, and is still serv-
ing; that Senator John W. 'Weeks has i
Democratic Speaker of the House of
Pepresentatives, has been a member of
Congress for 4 ectrs and that the
chief advocate of the one-term proposa
thm, Mr. Peters, served four terms in •
01ongress, and has been in public life
continuously ever since 19tr:: that the
assistant candidate for Mayor front
.South Boston served five terms as
street commissioner and in view of ti.n
feet that the eXPerience derived through
service is of value to the people, the
argument against two terms when pre-
Ranted by my opponent and his assist-
ant, one who has served four terms as
Congressman and the other four terms
a.s street commissioner, is like all their
professions—an empty sham, submitted
solely for the purpose of deceiving what
they privately term the unintelligent
electorate of Boston.
• "The financial condition of Beaton to-
day is the soundest in the history of
,;the city. TIIE, public employees taro re-
ceiving a higher wage than ever before
and are rendering more efficient service
in return for the wage received, while
the tax rate Is the lowest of any of the
:16 nitios in the Commonwealth, with
the of the smal! city of Pea-
Voter, to) deter-
. dt. trl,t mualice
intelligent And
terested in the candidacy of Mr. Peters
for Mayor and who arc responsible for
the candidacies of his two aseistants,
Mr. Gallivan and Mr. 'rogue, have an-
nounced their purpose to further pillage
the people by increasing the price a:
gas to cents per thousand cubic feet
-My answer to the announcement
the gas trust has been made public:,
namely, that as Mayor of Boston I shall
tile a bill when the Legislature comes in
in January for the repeal of the London ,
sliding scale act and restore to the
ple the control of the price of gas,
which is now solely the province of the'
gas
you to determine for your-
self 
,r 
sthe exercise of the brain,
'l 1i: s 
trust,
h"It 
with which God has endowed you
whether you Want It continuance at
honorable and humanely efficient a4.
ministration, or whether you are willing
to stand Idly by and wb.hout investiga
tion accept a programme that win r •e..
suit in the pillage and loot of the publke
tirieaataushr%aidndliteher e fgoar,f. de el tdu the_
that sai
• the substitution of an auctloti for an
• election.
I of this ,•`:1;o•- ..
honotanin
O!, ;tit 1C humanitarian.
.•• otoer mottle:us affecting
. • ...La..; 'bey • ttlya.,1, Iraq laaign A-
. ..
•eAlt.411,41,4SoMesOisissreor,
aiiivan says
"Over the Top and the
People Are With Me',Tic 19:i
Last night at Machanics Building the biggest rally
in 'the history of Boston endorsed my candidacy.
The people say that political autocracy must go—
that Boston must be redeemed and take its
proper place among the cities of the world.
PETERS has utterly failed Boston in her great
political crisis.
I renew my pledge of last night—I will be honest
I will give the best that is in me to the people of
Boston—I will be an AMERICAN MAYOR of an
AMERICAN CITY.
JAMES A. GALL! VAN,
KEEP THE SCHOOLS OUT OF POLITICS!
ELECT
MINWITTIMPICIFFIE91111011/15WIRTN.11_,*//00
TOMORROW
1111/1111111#1.10/16.
Joseph Lee and
Wiliam Kenny
353 Fourth Street o South Boston
TO SING CAROLS ON
COMMON CHRISTMAS EVE
0*ie t,f the principal and interesting'
features of the Christmas ye coh-!hra..,
tion on the Common, at witha the new!
Liberty mall will be formally dedicated
by Mayor Curley, will be the singina of!
old-time yuletide carols.
Prof. John A. O'Shea, who is to direct:
the musical performance, has isstied
call for experienced eherist.,-.;
tonight at the girls' high school il II
West Newton street. He is pan i
desirous to take this opportunity
terest all the public school ii cc
teachers and members of
delfts 11;1 the Christmas ea r o 1 s. tie
hopes they will respond in full num-
bers to is imitation to participate In
the Christmas eve c...ercises on the!
Common. niT
The celebration ttlitttended in paH to!
provide an .,trijoyable holiday eiee
Ira! for the soldiers and sailors now in
Bostpn. Bands representing the arm-
and navynill be present.ttli
 
t, e3
 or the .„,, committ,„ made up ofinoinbers of a single racial group.'
The G. G. A. slate gives a broaderitekkistrAl 1,(.presentation. Which is fair nlav?
111111111141 —Or 
Anti Lomasnef came out at just
PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION the right time to be effective. Anyearlier appearance would have cast
12111.S. I . II. Scercluirs
RANDALL C. MORRIS. President, in TREMONT ST prematuro chill over the Gallivan
"
4 4 0 - Or= C —
know that he has never oen beaten,
asd that he can and W. deliver thegoode.
,...,.'11. 
O
/ fin/k1 word 64 this' Do not be Tutt-le° y any claims 'rat CongressmanGalitvae, can defeat ',layer Curley. Ashe cannot win, a ';ote for him is halfa vote for Curleor,”
1 Anti-turley Democrats and
independents should nui. f11
get that the Republicans of
Boston are solidly behind
'Peters in the attempt to de-
stroy the partisan oligarchy
which now disgraces Boston.
LOMASNEY IS PLAYING
HIS PART, SAYS CURLEY
Indorsement of Peters Will Net
Affect Result of Election, De-
clares the Mayor.
Mayor Curley had this to say last
nign. relative to the announcement that
Martin Domasney had decided to sup.
port Mr. Peters:
"Mr. Lomasney has done exactly as I
anticipated he would, and Is playing hiS
part in conformity with the program
arranged by the master-mind of the
conspiracy to destroy James M. Curley
and place in the mayor's chair a creators
who can be depended upon to carry out
the wishes and orders of his political
mentor. '
"It will in no sense affect the result.
The electorate of Boston are Indignaot
and incensed at the attempt of punybosses to deliver them, and their an-
swer oh Tuesday. Dv. 18, will be the
election of James M, Curley by not lonathan 15,000 maJority.•
nNinnv misguided men duped by ex-
Mayer Fitzgerald in their eithair:Fnl
and innocence have been led to believe
that there was a possible chance fer
Mr. Gallivan to receive the honest and
enthusiastic support of that limited
Portion of the electorate that is
Jeri to dalivery because controlled it
who were 'af the opinion that the de-
livery of votes would be In favor of
their choice, Mr. Gallivan, only to lean
at the devent, hone that they have
been the innoc. •t victims of the du-
plicity of Mr. Lot nasney and Mr. Fitz-
gerald, who, eager to early out the or-
ders of the real boss who seek , &re-
ceivership for the Boston Free:U..4Railway Company for the purpose offoisting it 6-cent faro on the people ofBoston. now Issues orders to supportthe creature of the interests who canbe depended upon to cry out their
will, Mr. Peters.
"The action of Mr. Lomasney deceives
no one excepting the confiding and.
ardent supporters of Mr. Gallivan who
at this, the eleventh hour, discover that
they have been duped by designing men
and that their candidate, Mr. Gallivan,
has been betrayed In the Interest of
Mr. Peters.
"The curtain has risen. The stage ie
set. The actors are in the places as-
signed to them. Lomasney is for Pet-
era, Fitz Is for Peters and the people
are where I have always believed they
wauld be, on the line for James M.
Curley, who will he re-elected by the
honest. discriminating and Intelligent
electorate of Boston by not less than
15.000 majority.
"This nolt and It is
won."
The LW:* Are Run by a Little Clique of Autourots
Restore the Schools to the Peop!ie
qragswwwalIWO...."11.
Voie fca
These Two
for the
School
Committee
Michael Corcoran
Doi•:hekitSr.
Richard J, Lane
When a candidate whose specialty is mud,
And who hurls it right and•left with reckless zeal, •
Whimpers loudly while the battle's at its flood,
And against his foemen's mud makes hot appeal,
It is safe to wager money on the fact
That the mud king's hope of winning is but slight;
Since his mud has not availed, and he never boasted tact,
There'll be mud-floods in the throne room Tuesday night.
If the Bay State Street Railway Company doesn't stop tell,
jug the people, through its little weekly; that its road is their
road and its service is their service, some patron, resenting the
charge, will sue the company for slander.
The man who doesn't even know where the booth in his
voting precinct is located ought to make it a point to find out
before Tuesday morning. Every voto will count in electing a
rasr of this city.
There was a time when the designation of Sunday i'(»"
lightless night. would have been hailed with three cheers by
every spooning couple in the country.
PETERS WILL BE ELECTED
Andrew J. Peters will be elected mayor of Boston tomorrow. The
remarkable drift of sentiment toward him in the last few days indicates
a plurality over Mayor Qurley of 10,000 votes.
The thinking people of Boston, who comprise an overwhelming
majority of its citizens, want no more of Curley. They demonstrated
this in the recall vote tw15 years ago, and he has been losing apologists
every day since. • DFr 1 7 1917
Our voters are tired of die words he has given them in lieu or deeds.
They are tired of his double-dealing. Ihey are tired of his hypocrisy.
They are tired of his partisan and personal fa‘oritism. They are tired
of his oligarchic domtnation of affairs in the interest of his political
and business friends.
Two-thirds of Boston's voters have no use for Curley. The enly
danger of his election comes' in the possibility of their division.: Just
now a few ambitious individuals and a newspaper not ordinarily eon-
spicuous for its idealistic leadership, are endeavoring to force the. arti-
Curley vote into a channel which, from the nature of the situation, can
lead nowhere. Even Martin Lomasney sees this, and there is no
keener analyst of prevailing currents of opinion.
Fortunately the anti-Curley voters are thinking men. They see
that the only man with whom they cala defeat Curley is Andrew J.
Peters, already indorsed by the Good Gthoett eriet; 
and 
y th aAbasocioautalennLus by nearlyldn :
all tne nrominenee Is 
pendents and Democrats. They, roorem et, *!±,-•
lions for the office are manifestly great, and that his equipment for.Its duties is exceptionally complete. In Peters they have not onlygreat candidate, bat they will have in Aim a great mayor.
••••
. • '014.1.4! -.,"+.01311.0
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Peters to the People ot Poston:
•
believe you are fired of the present administration
and its methods. So am I.
I believe over two-thirds of you want to vote for the candidate most
likely to prevent ;is continuance for another four years.
I believe my candidacy is the one best adapted to serve this purpose—
otherwise I should not ash your support.
have carefully looked over canvasses of voters made. in different parts of the city by my
committee. I have talked with men who are in close touch with pui;lic sentiment some of their
names you will find below). I have gathered impressions from scores of meetings wh2re I have
addressed thousands of voters.
I have come to the deliberate conclusion, and I state to you with sincerity and
conviction, that I shall receive a plurality, and probably a majority, of all the votes
v.-hich will be cast. I ask you only to remember the day, Tuesday next. You will not regret
Very truly yours,
1ANDRE PETERS,
310 South St., Jamaica Plain.
The following are the names of some well-known citizens who support Andrew J. Peters
and believe that Ite will be elected:
William F. Murray
James Donovan
Robert J. Bottomly
Sen. M. E. Nichols
Rep. Frank J. Burke
Rep. .1. W. Wbart.011
Rep. A. P. Beardsley
Hen. George Penshorn
Cheater A. Trask
rdraund Billings
r-o.3.3-(en9y Guild
W. i(er Li. (1, -
Herbert S T
Htrol .
Pr.r. I •
•
I 6. ( ,'
Charming H. Cox
Arthur P. EstabroOk
cilarlee U. Dines
Sen.
Sanford' R tea
Rep :John Ballantyne
e Rep. Geo. W. P. Babb
'ten. H. J. McLaughlin
Wm. 0. D. Grace
. _
Josiah Quincy Nathan '1,.-
J. Mitchell Galvin Prrink I.
.101111 T. Hoeford Co ,‘ ., T •1 .: ,, iVlifell
Sen. Charles S La r lkle s. , \ • I . ,- :inford
Rep. John W. Ciaig ' hue
Pep. Seth F. Arnold Pei,. ,-v Smith
neP. Timmer. Leavitt Rep.. l.. ,..sermall
Ilep. Samuel R. Finkel rir.7,. 1 1 . c kart,:
Peter Dena dio 
•
tc-_70144„.
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Gallivan Say
"Over the Top and the
• People Are With Me"
Last night at Mechanics Building the biggest rally
in the history of Boston endorsed my candidacy.
The people say that political autocracy must go—
that Boston must be redeemed and take t,.s
proper place among the cities of the world.
PETERS has utterly failed Boston in her grea
t
political crisis,
I renew my pledge of last night—I will be honest—
! will give the best that is in me to the people or
Bosion—; tvt: PiltiFF!!CAN PAMIR of an
AMERICAN CITY,
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
353 Fourth Street) South Boston
"OVER-THE-TOP"'RALLY
MECHANICS BEHLEHNG
Congressman Gallivan, Congressman Daniel J. Griff
in
of Brooklyn, father of the Postal Emplo
yecs' Pension
Bill; Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, Hon. Thomas A. Mu
llen,
Dr, Charles Fleischer, Hon. John P. Feeney, and oth
ers.
Thomas J. Kenny will preside.
DOORS OPEN AT 7 O'CLOCK
Patriotic Band Concert Starts at 7:15
Balconies for ladies until 7:45. No reserv
ations on nialn floor.
Cerne early. snace for autos Fal
mouth St.
AN,1 1,1,1AmIi.t•11.1,1 r Liu,. 1 C. tun T,:rruce,
CURLEY CHEERED
BY STRAW VOTE
Mayor Claims Election by
• 
12,000 at Big Rally in
Tremont Temple
( Mayor Curley's Saturday night ral-ly was held in Tremont Temple,
"overflowed" into 1,-rimer Hall and
was then carried away Into smaller
meetings all over town. Packed I
houses ruled everywhere.
His honor had with him to the
Ilast both District Attorney Pelletier
I and Sheriff John A. Keliher. No
show in town had better orators. The
, keynote of every epeeee wee that
Boston will have to take its choice
'between Curley and Peters.
' The meeting in the Temple opened
with the "Mayor in the Movies." Mr.
!Curley was shown to good advantage I
:in a hundred ecenes, wherein he ap-
peared as the Mayor of Berton. I
i' District Attorney Pellet' - ,aid his
irespecte to Andrew Peters, I Watch
and Ward Society and Gallivan. Sher-
iff Kellher handled Fitzgerald, Gal-
livan and Herman Hormel,
DENOUNCES SOLDIER STORY.
A statement was givee out during
the evening by James V. Donnaruma
secretary of the subscription fund foe
a bronze bust of Mayor Curley, in I
withal l'eter Tague was taken sharply t
to task for insinuating that the
Mayor, aed not his Italian admirers,
is paying for this tribute of Italian '
love and affection.
On his own account, Mayor Curley
denounced RIS the "most contemptible
tning in the campaign" the story
that he had made remarks reflecting
elan; the officers and men of the 101st
and had ommitted to do for them the
thiegs he should have done.
In his speech at the rally the Mayo'
said, in part:
"The mayoralty campaign has at
last taken definite shape, For the.
first time opportunity is afforded to
determine with some degree of ae-
' curacy the result of the contest. To-
day fifty men took straw votes In
various sections of the city: The
straw vote would indicate that with
a vote of 78,000 being cast Jainee M
Curley would receive 35,000, Andrew
.1. Peters 22,000, James A. Gallivan
19,00(1, Peter F. Tague 1,800. making
the normal allowance of 500 blanks.
CLAIMS VICTORY BY 12,000.
"On the basis of these figures I am
justified in the assertion made by
me from the beginning of the cam
-
paign that I would defeat the "Ge
n-
tleman from Dover" by not less than
12,000 votes.
"The electorate of Boston are 
be-
ginning to peer through the mass 
of
falsehoods, vituperation and abuse
which have been furnish
ed for pub-
lic consumption to 
conceal the real
purpose that prompts t
he expenditure
in a municipal 
campaign of more
than $100,000 for the sol 
purpose of
placing in the office of
 Mayor an
Individual of limited 
capacity men.
fully who can be de
pended upon to
carry out the 
orders of his master."
CURLEY SPEAKS
IN ROMANI)
New $150,000 11/11:inicinal
ing Is Formally
()EC 16 15iTiugl.
Roslindate dedicated a $150,000
Municipal Building last night a
nd
liked the dedication so very
, very
little that some night in the 
New
Year Roselindale will dedicate it 
all
over again.
Mayor Curley "made the princ
ipal
address and paid so many tributes to
his own administration that—in 
view
uf the fact that the building is 
not
yet completed, and Election Day 
is
near at hand—his audience susp
ected
that It had been lured to a 
Curley
rally.
Roslindale folk received invitations
to the dedication only yesterda
y. It
was noted that they canoe f•
em the
office of the Mayor. Wherei.
ore,
many, remained away.
Mrs. 'George Kramer, president of
the Community Club, opened 
the
meeting with a recital of the t
en
years' tight that brought the buil
d-
ing into being. She said somethi
ng
about the assistance the people h
ad
received from former Mayor Fitz-
gerold.
W. J. Fallon, chairman of the even-
ing, introduced the Mayor. Mr, 
Fal-
lon intimated that everybody hop
ed
there would be no politics.
Mayor teurley, deprecating the
'thought, soon was telling everybody
about the good things that have come
about for Boston in the .past four
years.
So, if you hear sotto day that
Roslindale Is about to dedicate a coin-
pleted building, with Mayor Blank
;present, do ina be Km-prised.
I) E c - (4- 71
!CORCORAN AND LANE
SPEAK IN BRIGHTON
: Michael H. Corcoran and 
Richard
J. Lane, candidates for the • 
School
Board, spoke last night at 
rattle,.
in Brighton. Dorehester and 
Mat-
! tapan. •
Mr. Lane confined his remarks 
'to
the platform of himself and Mr. 
Cor-
coran, saying that the time was hi
re,
when the people of the city mu
st
decide when the "hobbies and fa
ds"
of Joseph Lee were to be to
lerated
longer, or whether the school
 sys-
tem was to be returned to the 
sotto
basis that had made it famo
us
throughout the country for the
teaching of the three "R's."
He said that it was "well kn
own
in school circlet!" that disciplin
e was
being seriously hampered by the 
at-
titude of the hoard At the nres
eet
time under the "practical dic
tator-
ship" of Mr. Leo.
BELIEVES BOSTON
VOTERS SERIOUS
Recognize Se'rloiraiess of Pres-
ent Campaign, Says
Pc.ters
Andrew J. Peters told his audiences
! that "two-thirds of the entire vote
on Tuesday will bo cast against
James M. Curley."
Mr. Peters expects to receive a
ma,ority. He would not attempt to
predict the result of the "contest
for second place."
Notwithetanding the weather, there
were several. Peters' rallies in the
open eir. His feature meeting was
held in Dudley :street Opera House,
where he said, in part:
<kJ Election Day draws near I think
that the people of Boston are coming
to appreciate more and more the-seri-
ous character of the issues which
are involved .in the control Of OUT
city admielstration for the next four
years. I h avernacle my appeal to the
voters with confidence that sober
argument is after all more influential
with hlem than heated invective or
impassioned appeal.
"We have become used to strenu-
ous personalities and to picturesque
idatform contests in our city politics.
Sonic people seem to believe that the
chief qualification of a candidate for
the mayoralty consists in ability to
put "punch" into his campaign. Now.
I have purposely refrained from en-
eaging in any competition of title
nature: I do not believe that the pee.
pie of Boston in these critical times
regard this mayoralty election as if
It were a boxing match between rival
contestants In the ring I had rather
!erees tee eeueeh" to be put iti bY the
voters themselves on Election Day.
"I regard the government of this
great city in this crisis of our na-
tional life as omething far above
any personal contest between am-
bitiens rivals. Personalities are of
very small importance in Comparison
with principles anti with policies: I
,prefer to rest my claims upon try-
ing to indicate to the voters of Bos-
ton the purposes which will guide my,
edministration, the standards which 1
shall endeavor So erect at qty Hall.
LEE AND KENNY IN
CAMPAIGN WINDUP
Joseph Lee and William S... KennY,
candidates for the school committee
endorsed by the Public School Associ-
ation, last night practically wound
up their campaign speaking at neigh-
borhood ratites in West Roxbury and
Jamaica Plain.
"I have served nearly nine years
on the school committee," said Lee,
i"and I think my record speaks foritself. I am a candidate fot anoth-er term only in the interests of theschools anc tie children. The pol-
biles for which 1 have stood and upon
which I now stand are:
tics.
"Concentration upon essentials.
"Equal educational °poi:Jet...hitt
all."
TIP II/ IT
tit VY
7117
Appeals for 'Undecided Voters'
Support at Tremont
Temple Rally
IY1F e 4 N pc -44 -1,11
GALLIVAN TELLS
TIMM
11 I
Congressman Gallivan was cheered
by his Mechanies Hall audience for
17 minutes by the watch. He was In-
troduced by Thomas J. Kenny.
Twelve theumana people cheered him.
Mr. Gallivan said, in part:
"Facing the largest politice! rally
ever seen in the history of Boston
politics, I feel that my duty as a can-
didate compels me to talk straight
from the shoulder-Lao handle the sit-
tuition that confronts Boston on Tues-
day without gloves—and to leave
no vague impressions in the minds of
my audience. There probably are,
even now, several thousand undecided
voters in Boston. To those unde-
cided voters I address myself tonight,
and a hurried review of the can.- ,
paign, now reaching its close, will
I not be out of place.1111. WEEKS, cAmpl(iiik. 1917)
"I started my campaign in South ,
Boston six weeks ago, at which time(
I was the only man in the city who;
had the courage to offer himself as I
the man who would save Boston from 
I
eat his words for the good name of
Boston. 
1 these figures to scorn. Mr. Peters'
"After I had announced my candle I managers may say that 
they were
dacy and it became evident that I i not taken in the right places. For
intended to go through and defeat i all that, the figures do not lie an,.
Curley, Andrew J. Peters—although , they are respectfully submitted for
he gave me his word of honor as a whatever they may be worth as
gentleman that he would not be a"straws," showingi that the wind
candidate for Mayor without consult- blows towards James A. Gallivan,
ing me, and leaving it to an impartial Congressman Ga.livan was never bet-
tribunal as to which man was best , ter, never more fit, than he was last '
fiHml ,to make the tight against eight1 night. When he pleaded with the record- ;
years of Curley—announced his can- breaking crowd in Mechanics Build- .
didacy. Ing to "save Boston from eight years ,
AGAIN CHALLENGES PETERS. of James
 M. Curley," when he de- :
n
'I have publicly charged Andrew J. 
ounced Herman Hormel, and charged
that Republican leader with being out '
Peters with having broken his word to to deliver Republican votes to Curley,
me and he has not met the charge. I and when he warned Boston again '
now ask the citizens of Boston if they that an attempt will b
e made to vote '
care to support the candidacy of a 
man ringers and repeaters on Tuesday in
who will break his word. If Andrew J. 
the names of the 5,000 Boston men
Peters will not stand by what he says
to me—a word given not in 
the heat
of a political campaign but wit
h due de-
:liberation—how can the people of Bos-
ton rely upon the wholes
ale promises
that his campaign managers 
are mak- Mayor, who has shown that he fights
tog in his behalf, for the 
mere purpose best with his back to the wall, tak-
of securing votes next 
Tuesday. lug all comers, had a remarkable
"The Feteee eamintign was 
based en- 
show ilt. Tremont Temple with Sheriff.
tirely on the a n 
iiesumptio ,at Hemran wellhe and District Attor-
Honnel carried the Renub
tiran vote of
Boston in his pocket. lam 
referring to 
; 
.i'll'els:i1JO"'se 
r 
ph C. Pelletier WiLl?
Mayor, Curley had tele:Alen fleures
the same Herman 
Hormel, who tried to
deliver the , Republican 
vote of Boston.I of his own, indicatin
g that out of
to G n 
reeiing ever Governor Mc- the 
ast rafto c on Tuesday, 35.000 will be his,i
!'78,000 votes he believes will b
Call In the R
epublican primaries in Sep- '
tember. One ward and 
only one, was ; 22,000 Mr. Peters', le,000 Mr. Galli.
} van's and 1.500 Mr. Tague's.
he able to 
deliver.
'There are over 5,000 Boston boys
under the colors—fighting in the name
of Democracy and Liberty, whose
names will be voted upon next Tues-
day, unless efforts that I have made
to stop this wholesale attempt t,
steal an election in Boston, for the
first time, prove successful.
Peters
Curley
Tague ./
28
24
1
THOMPSON'S SPA.
Gallivan
Peters
Curley
35
33
 
"2
WASHINGTON STREET, FROm
JORDAN'S TO BACONS' 
39
20
10
 
 3
I .iallivan
ters
Curley
Tague
BOYLSTON AND TREMoNT
STREETS,
Gallivan
Peters  
Curley
en
19
15
SCOLLAY SQUARE.
Gallivan 15
Curley 13
Peters 13
PARK STREET.
Peters 19
Curley 12
Gallivan    9
CHARLESTOWN.
Gallivan 41
Curley 27
Tague 23
The immediate followers of His
eight years of Curley.
oh ie.:a myself ne an American
candidate and I questioned Inc loyalty.
of Boston's present Maier. Ile has
nave)- answered this charge,
"When I am Mayor of Boston, if
any man dares to challenge my loyal-
ty to the United States flag, Or to
Imply in any *ay that I am not an
American citizen, first, last and all ,
the way through, I shall make him Honor the Mayor will probably laugh
who are with the colors, his great au-
dience rose ankeheered as one man.
It was a Gallivan night and a Galli-
van demonstration.
At the same time, His Honor the
aging in its portent to the rights of
Wrill I the people. The strength of my cam-
. ny: ign has compelled Mayor Curley t
o
make a public reiew. of hie etrength
: "In addition to this insidious cent- !I 
Taking up the Gallivan Pledge of
binatien, citizens of Boston are faced ' 
"one term for one Mayor," Mr. 
Cur- 1
! with another one, even more d
am- 1, ley asked how about Senator 
Dodge's
24 years, Senator Weeks' 14, and 
Gov=
ernor McCall's 18 years in public 
life.
He again declared for public 
owner-
ship, promised to fight for the 
re.
with the District Aeteerney and with 
floal 3f the Sliding Scale (gas) law,
the keeper of the Conty Jail. 
said Bostan has the we est teer rate
I of all the 36 cities except little Pea-
HUNTS ABSENTEE VoTINC.. body, and called Mr. Gallivan 
the "as-
sistant" candidate foe Mayor.
District Attorney Pelletier issued
a flat challenge to his critics. "Those
who are dissatiatied with my adminis-
tration of the great office of district'
attorney,' he said, "ought to follow
Gallivan."
There Is still very little betting.
The race is as close as that. It may
be so close that, in the end, it will
be decided by the vote of the West
End. Where "Martin" stands will be
revealed in his own way. The Hen-
drIck's Club will ,not meet this after-
noon, If aLomasney goes with Gal-
livan, the local folowers of polities
wII regard the race as over and Gal-
livan as "in."
Two days before they vote the signs
point unmistakably to the election of
James A. Gallivan as Mayor of Boa-
ton for one term of four years.
17
COUNCIL CONTESTS
LIKELY TO SURPRISE
Cassidy Making Vigorous
Fight—Speaks at Many
Rallies
1„0„...;1,449,111 watch the contest
for places in the City Council'.
For some reason or other, there
Is as little life in the Council as
there is in a last year's bird's nest.
About the only impression left upon
the public mind is that Joseph .1. i
'Leonard, a young attorney, well
kticien throughout the city, was re-
jected by the Good Government As- I
Sedation in favor of somebody else.
, Another Council candidate who has
been making a lone race of it, ap-
parently with good results, is John
.1. Cassidy, the florist. Out of the en-.I
tire field, Mr. Cassidy was the only ,
one the political reporters had heard
from up to midnight, although Coun-
cillor Henry Hagan, whoce electien.
is conceded and who has long been I
one of the strong men at City Hall, ;
appearpd at some of the big rallies !
and made his customary tellingpa
peal.
-J
Mr. Cassidy was heard in Warren
-- -
Hall, Brighton, at the Mather School,
Dorchester. in Regent Hall at Grove I
Hall, and in Faneull Hall. lie sr,oke
at the banquet to Vice-President
Charles L, Dunlap or the Careeeree
Union, in Hotel Westminster, and he
attended the formal noipaen.n, iu1,ng re.fctahse.
SouthatBnesatobnustiunnensesl.,l
sidy said, "and I shall go to the
C.ast.i.,n_cil.f.r. eean. (1...i:controlled, to give
of my city."
the beet that is in me to the service
GALLIVAN'S
ELECTION IS
• INDICATED
•
AND EXPERIENCE COUNTS. Food Conservation—a potent lac.
As the campa:gn nits gone along, it ' tor In the successful conduct of the
has appeared that Mr. Peters is war and the final achievement of 
al- .
"minus the punch," that he does not littal victory—sloganized throughout
know Boston, and that he knows lit- the country and made a daily houee-
tie Or nothing of municipal affairs ;hold watchword—a practice the sue-
Men who hold to the belief that foul :cess of which has hearses:. la
;:entai of Mr. Cu l icy are quite enough part woman's work--is the great
have contrasted this Peters lack of topic: of which the Boston a...F
ite
punch with the aggressive attack of :Safety Committee, Victor A. Heath.
Mr. Gallivan. They have been re- ichairman, in a review of Boston
minded by John F. Fitzgerald that 1 women's war work, points with pride.
• 1-1 
Mr. Gallivan served the city 14 yearsans.A I ! ,, 4;gialsite, uhit ;Ile success of local
;:i'traw' VOieg Point to the as Street Commissionar, handle
d mil- : women in this regard is second to
Lions of dollars without the hint of : none in the ceuntry.
Congressman as Bos- scandal and is a Bostonian from "B" ; The Boston Worneres Committee on
ton's Next Mayor 10 "n." 
I Food Conservation, headed by Mies
How decidedly the drift has set in II Mary Barr, after months of 
incessant
towards Gallivan in the last week of c labor, now coiner!, to the fore with
LAST NIGHT'S RALLY the campaign ie best shown by 
the the intention of placing a Hoover
straw votes taken yesterday for the 
, card In a window of eveey home In
A RECORD BREAKER Fenday ADVERTISER AND AMER/. i Bosto
n. and of stopping ordv when
i the active co-operation on the part
CAN by men of character and judg- of the persons living in the house
silent whose only inotructions were. has been secured. At a public meet-
Makes a Vigorous Speech; that this newspaper wanted to be in 1,ts nrcsiaeri over by May ,r Curley.
12,000 Voters Cheer a 
p ,Ac, Chamber 
Committee
in 
tY"sition [odes to tell its readers ex-
in the Aldermani
actly what the situation appears to loin'IlF`otoicT Conservationwas organized
Him Madly be. on the last day of the past May. Miss
If these votes may be taken as an 'Barr was elected chairma
n, and Mims
indication of the sentiment which 
Mary E. Power, secretary.
It looks like Gallivan. In Jun
e the organization of Boa-
rrevalls throughout the city, James ton into food conservation districts
The outstanding feature of the A. Gallivan will be the next Mayor of was started. There are now ten die-
great Boston campaign, which comes Boston. The ADVERTISER AND tricts with a leader for each. All 
the
churches, women's club, fraternal or-
bs an,end with Tuesday's voting, is AMERICAN does not make this claim. ganizations, charitable societh3s and
the Garrison finish being made by the i It otters the figures for whatev
er they associations are represented oti each
able young Congressman from South may be 
worth, banking only on the district committee. On October 22,
reliability of the men who report Miss Julia Pill:titer took up her dut.es
Boston and Dorchester. as city leader, sent to Boston by the
The Gallivan "Ver the Top" rally 
them. Washington headquarters.
in Mechanics Building last night was HOT
EL ESSEX AND SOUTH The capital authorities had set
aside :3000 for her work In Roston,
the biggest thing of the campaign. 
STATION.
and requested an appropriation by '
In Many respects it was the mostGalli
van  71 the city of $2000. This amount was
remarkable demonstration ever given r yste,N immediately given t.e tan pubi:u!-:,.7.• ,,, aria offices and a
,to a public men in Host"... Men v,ho ; cu i les
saw it said they could compare it I Taasie 
 
4 secretary for Miss Pulkifer were sup- I
only with the Bryan meetings of '98;, Ex PRE FSS OF ICE, 501111plied in the City
 Hall.
and some of the David I. Walsh and I 
"Hoover Week," and its consequent '
William E. Russell meetings. 
S'TATION.
4S. activities in Beston, was under the
The "sensation" the Gallivan pub- I 
Gallivan. 
27 supervision of Miss Barr's commit-
Betty men had promised was the ' 
Peters 
^1 tee. As the Liberty Cottages on the
i rally itself. The South Boston Con' 
Curley
Common and at the North and South
J gressman was heard and cheered by 
:ELow & DOWSE's
 ;; Stations were not in use at this time
friends as he tried to squirm his wa. ' 
Gallivan 
Peters , 
 
them 
112,000 people. lie was picked up by j the Public Safety Committee seeured
^o  
3
2 for the
 "Hoover Week" cam.
through the crowd and was carried 
Culs paiga. Great work resuited. Mrs
i- t StEll STREET AT JORDAN-
on their shoulders to the stage. 
s Prederielt S. Meade II n ri ' \tn.:.
Thomas J. Kenny presided. Rabbi 
staitslieS, KENNEDI''s AND
H. Strewn of the Women's MunicipalFILENE'S.
:Fleischer was the erst speaker. , ;i3 
League eupplied the food exhibits for
Others were former Mayor Fitzgerald 
Gallivan 
'he cottages, with Mrs. Malcoln
'hands helped to whoop thin up and,
WOMiNi 1..-:- le d' I Cii 6 '4 ' FOR daily demonstt at ions.
Donald and Mrs. Jahn H. Palfrey of
, and William T. Scharten. Two bra
ss
the Civic Federation assisting In the
' at times, could be heard thiough 
the Thousands of idedge cards. diTtrilt-
uted by the information department.
I Puzzled up to this time by one 
oi
cheers. Fon CONSERVING ol rif c thii,terg ewocifnitehn%Ft.c-soittly Faccittalb,Du[veearue
; the most uncertain campaigns in 
the
. • signed by men and W0111011 at the
. were agreed last night t
hat the
hictory of Boston, political observers
Bostonians . econd to None ini .„,ly
DEC 1 6 ir : LlrerattLCortetesti once: have b,n 0..ratui.
di.tributed; displays of intik
....... 
sensation of the contest has been the fats and various calorie values have
way Ccngresrman James A
. Gallivan 
' War Work Assert a Safety 'seen shown, and substitutes for
has "come" in the past ten day
s.
Committee foodstuffs of which there has beena shortage have been discussed and
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
When the campaign opened, former
____,
hbeildione have been held In Tem
Andrew J. Peters appeared to be in ORGANIZATION BIG porleEes:1'7elirael, ( ommonwealth
the driver's seat. The arithmetic of
politics proved—the 
FEATURE OF SUCCES:4 the dire/glop of Mrsm—that tie couldn't a Ile Lea gl/ of ("athone
IOW. A 
Ila.l1,J11111 
\‘);..,men, under Mrs. Charles Mongan
Juts 'ield several very successful ex:
°Mica. ttepuidican vote of Ito s-
 Women's Food ConservationP hibiti at which every parish In the
I on a sliver platter.
ton appeared to be %coffins t
or him
Committee to "Hooverize" 
Bostvn diocese has been 
represented.
Every Boston Housewife
••
TAGUt -DIRECTS James T, Moriarty andf
oJoslephtiATTACK MA ON VOR .et:ir.r .:1 base eitr4t:iTing work Per-
AND THE SHERIFF
"Compliments" to Carley
and *Fame,. ir Speeches
And when it is all over they will
have to admit that one of the gamest
fighters of the lot is e2ter F. Tague.
formed by them in behalf of the great
p,mular-rule bill.
"Jim" Moriarty left a sick bed to
s:.eak for the Initiative and Referee -
nom in the historic assembly. Hie
fr!..old.., had warned him again—
danger of a collapse, out Ii
had been elected as delegate-at-ta
on the issue and he felt it to be lo
duty to take part in the important ifr
bate. He was ill several days, hut ne
with all three of his, opponents returned to the convention for every
agreed upon but one thing—the Men- jintleortnadnti vote on, the Initiative and
tity of the fourth man—the East Mr. Moria.rity. lwa:, president ofBoston
-Charlestown Congressman sal- Heaton Ceatral Labor. Union for two
lied forth last night and addressed * ytars and is on of the most 
promnent organized labor repreaentative.:five or six meetings with all the • 
n New England.pluck he could have shown if he Mr. Leonard received the highest
had but one opponent and that man
under indictment for a capital of-
fense.
39.
Mr. Tague centPLChill Sit
7
:Le:lotion
Curley, Pelfetter and Keliher. He said
o: the "ring," in part:
"Each of those men is dependent
on the others for his own political
future. All of them have been elect-
ed during the Mayor's term. Each of
them has been assisted by the Mayor
and now they are joining hands with
him, under the direction of Daniel H. 
Coakley, the city and county ring- Gallivan fiVlakes Final
matroer, not only for the election of
' the Mayor, but also for the salvation
; of their compact to keep within their
grasp the affairs of the entire corn-
munity.
"And what is the price they are
paying today in hard cash to keep
the Mayor in office?
"In my campaign for Mayor I am
expending not more than one-half of I
the salary of the Mayor for one I
year.
"The present Mayor Is spending an
amount equal to the salary that goes
with his office for not lesa than
vote of any delegate elected to the
convention from a representative dis-
trict. He was steadfast itt his sup-
port of the Initiative and Referen-
dum. He enjoyed the unusual record
Of not missing a single roll-"all dur-
ing the twelve weeks of the long,
hard fight waged against the 'peo-
ple's bill" by the most powerful cor-
poration interests in Massachusetts.
Mr. Leonard has seen service in the
Legislature, Is a former president of
the United Improvement Association
t.nd• has practiced law in Boston for
seventeen years.
Appeal to Hub Voters
James A. Gallivan, Harvard's best '
second baseman, Boston's best street
commissioner. the Bay State's most
Democratic Coogressman at
Washington, and now the Ail-Amer-
ica candidate for Mayor, today Made
this final appeal to the Voters of
Boston: '
"Smash these impudent political
bosses, these grasping contractors,
these buyers and sellers of the votes
of city employes.
"Smash this insolent comity ring.
this district attorney's off/co--City
Hall —County Court —County Jail
combination.
,ftwenty-eix yearn. I believe I am "If you seek justice, do you want 
to be obliged to go with your hat iiiconservative when I say that this your hand nmayoralty campaign will cost James In return for yourto some boss and to get i vote?
' M. Curley ;250,000 or more." "Does any honest citizen of Boston
wantto turn the city over to any
awns of political highbinders who
Ilion' to make their living from the
%cotes of decent citizens?
"One set of bosses, the county Jail,
eounty court, district attorney's of-
flee,4 fattened contractors. Is with
Curley,
"The other crowd of inflated bosses,
'rate atreet bankers and hungry con-
tractors is with l'etera.
"No man whO loves Boston can be
with either. No man who wants to
Sc the city cleaned of thin gang of
p;irasites can be with either candi-
date.
"Only James A. Gallivan is able to
go into City Hall with a clean elate.
Only James A. Gallivan can go into
effice without handing over political
, pap to a gang of bosses or contrac-
Moriarty 'Mid Loen?rd, Candidates • "'". Only James A. Gallivan ertnshow a record free from all cheap•
for the City 'Council, Both and low appeals to passion awlJ udie,
Performed Sterling Work "Vote for Gallivan.Reckem Boston.
"God helping me. I will be a imio•.'
Two of the most effective lighters faithful, holiest servant of 
the peo-
for the Initiative and 
Referendum In j pie."
the Constitutional 
Convention are
cap.-I:dates for the Boston City Celin-
e] in the .eleCtion 
Lomorre,..
BOSTON LIGHTS
TO BE EMU
NLAI THURSOV
Fuei rAqii;,;n: Irator J, j, Storriff
.Spreads Order of Garfield for
Furthe Economy in Coal
"Lightless night" for r...o:t Thurs.
e. Inca
Gn that Qi4k )4041tottliltffii New Eng-
land are scheduled to put into dark
practice the first of the two "lig,htless •
nights" set for every week under the
new order issued by National Fuel
Administrator Garfield.
Thursday and Sunday are the nights
elected for tills conservation of elec-
tric energy, and thereby So much Say-
The order was received at the office
lug of coal.
of James J. Storrow, Fuel Administra-
tor for New England, at the State
House late Saturday. It received some
publicity Saturday and Monday, hut
there wan not time for notice to be
riven to electric light consumers
throughout the New England district,
CUT OUT AD SIGIAM.
Mr. Storrow's office looks for gen-
eral observance of the order next
Thursday night. It will mean no il-
luminated theatre signs, no display
for general ad-
vertising 
on buildings
and, if houseitoiLier:;
the Fuel Administration desires, it
will mean a paring down of home
1:ghts on those nights to minimum
Use.
The telegraphed Information from
Washington to Mr. Storrow's office
- -• •
Saturday said the order of November
9wits ncancelled. The telegra mco-
tIn
"In Its place nil signs of every kind,
Including merchants, signs, theatre
signs, oleo display lighting on build-
ings and elsewhere, hotel signs and
advertising NZ/VIM are ordered dfacon-
tinned completely on Thursday and
Sundny nights of eneh week.
ottia them. same nights stores not
open. for busloccs roost eot eh Ow in-
side high:, :store than are no.ecanory
for 'floret'', and mut, iel palitien with
cluster lights or extra bright lighting
for 'while way effect.; milat reduce on
Thursdny night's to only en much
lighting as Is necessary fur aafety.”
(AMBRIDGE WAS AHEAD,
The city of Cambridge, in advance
of the order, had -announced that, be-
ginning tonight, Its "White Way"
areas would "Garfieldize" on lights by
,!!!,.tinft- every other street light
where the connections aliowea,
olighting only one shle of the Street,yb
att far as public safety permitted.
Householders are particularly
I asked to turn off porch lights On
"1 iriget I c,s,,ard ,e-
righot "November 9, which
' sought „r enet ICrsmeleing 
...us...a
lighting MI, all nights, was pro-
nounced a failure by the Fuel Admin.it ration. Hence the new order forcomplete snut-ort of many for ofDal:Ws.; no two ttighttl.g. wSek.
1 ".f 4 4 () F - /, -
nI nirnni
. PARADE IS
" r•11[15E0
Di — 7 7 Tqt7
iit4os'ton% iliiin''' Regiment Can-
not Come Home at 'Expense of
Politicians, Commandant Rules
f Developmen t s came w il h a
-n, sh today in the attempt to
' bring " Boston 's Own" regiment
in ale from Camp Devens for
e 1 ection day. The developments
1--The military authorities at
Ayer cancelle the prOposect p
a-
rade of the 301st Infantry in this
city tomorrow on the ground that
it was a political move in 
the
Boston mayoralty campaign.
2—The el.im VMS made that ar
-
rangements for the election day
trip of the draftees had boo
n made
by a close personal 
friend of
Mayor Curley.
3—The declaration was al
so
made that 'Mayor Curley 
had
agreed to pay the expenses o
f the
Camp Devens unit.
4—Victor A. Heath, chairman of
the executive committee 
of the
Massachueetts Public Safety
Committee, upon learning .that
the proposed trip had taken a
distinct political flavor, asked
Brigadier-Generel Weigel to post-
pone the visit until a later da
te.
...41-0fficial military announce-
trient was made that P would 
not
have been fair to permit the Bos-
ton men to go home to 
vote,
whereas this privilete had been
denied to others.
AlitellY OFFICERS DIMI
PI.F.ASER.
' The army authoritie
s did not eel).
coal their displeasure 
over the sup-
;posed attempt to use 
any army unit
for political p
urposes. Permission
lhad been received f
rom the War De-
liartmeitt for the Boston r
egiment to
:miracle in Boston. Th
e understand-
deg was that 
Colonel Frank 'Mimi).
kins' command 
would give a punch
to a turn
-out. of Spaniel: and Civil
/War veterain sc
heduled for tomor-
row. r
There Was great 
et.fprise at Ayer
! when it wee 
discovered that the
I sethorlty had 
1..7en granted for !lig.
I regiment to 
KO imlq . Olt el
ek tif),1 (jig,.
V.vel ,...0.-1.1:," 
w'"Icl: cahdidafe
"pullee the Wit CS, 
hccause a political 4
iii,tive was obvious.
, The Bo
ston correspondents at Ayer I
wired stories 
concerning the prns.
posed parade 
and the permission I
given to the 
Boston regiment to tititt ;
1
-vijeleet, acting
Ault conimander, sew fit.
eL Iti.E% WiuLLII PAY BiLit 
•
In other words, it was 
optional
1.,.ith the commanding general 
wheth-
.e. to let the reelment ao.
 It vv,19
distinctly understoou t` govern-
ment was not to bear any of 
the ex-
Pense, and it was clear that the men
of the regiment would not have 
to
pay the LIM
The Ayer stories started Inves
tiga-
tions in Boeton by the political 
re-
porters, who discovered that the re-
quest to send the regiment to Bos
ion
en Tuesday had been made by a clos
e
friend of Mayor Curley.
It was denied that there was
political incentive eack of the plan.
Put it was added thet Mayor Curley
had consented to pay the expenses
of the regimental Junket
rff-o Dirty MO •
11 About Hall
'6allivan Wins"
George Royal Pulsifer, secretary
Of Congressman J'e 'efl A. (Atilt-
yams famous cl.t...as:.klarvard 33,
said today:
"He Is an It .nest, 1C -al man, yery
likable, vep, populat and a true
sportsman. ti' J-nr7 is elected
Mayor of Br .'on 'will .be no
dirty i;lays . .cind the Mayor's of-
flee. Ills d. ede when Mayor will
reflect cred . on his cia.ss and on
alkhis old :.•ssocietions,
"When he war° in college 4ke
liked him. He was a line ba
Player and a thorough sportsma
In every way. When he was street
commissioner I followed his work
and was more than pleased with
his administration. Ito is absolute-
ly on the level, and to this en-
dorsement add the fact that he is
a real patriot, an attribute that
every ma:i in publie office must
VOTE EARLY FOR GALLIVAN
lite pens win open in Bos-
ton tomorrow morning at 6
o'clock.
They close at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon.
Take no chances.
Vote early.
Rebuke .A.LT, the bosses.
Be with the winner.
ELECT GALLIVAN.
JAMES A. GALLI VAN.
LONG RECORD OF PUBLIC SERVICE.
Tames A. Gallivan was born in Boston, bred in Boston .and
lias always lived in Boston.
Graduated from Harvard in the famous class of 'RR. Degree
A. 13. Magna Corn Laude.
For four years a member of tile Legislature.
Established at Rutland the first free hospital for consumptives
in the world.
Led and won the ftglit for free transfers on the Boston Elevated
twenty years ago and the people of Boston have had the free
transfer ever since.
Had one of the ht
Legislature.
Was appointed Street Commissioner of Boston and served
fourteen years.
Approved expenditures amounting to $1';0.000,000
never was a coggestion of graft or wrong-doing.
Elected to Congress by the largest vote ever given a candi-
date in Boston and the largest ntajority given any Democratic
member of the famous War Congress.
Appointcd to the Ways and Means Committee --- the junior
nielliber—Wilieh appropriated the $8,000.000,060 for the war.
Secured the $1.600,000 appi.oprlation for the Federal Building.
Secured the $150,000 to save historic Old ironsides from the
;Milkman.
1. Cue "History of the
and there
A
Straw Votes Give South
Man Lead as Campaign
Lomasney Declares for
F1 -- ti that poUred
 
or the Peter. 1111.1 t'orb•y
quarters, the Old Straw H7111014. taken
by OICIA lit nut! without
1111114, !chimed Gallivan far out in the
lend.
The Sunday4advertiser and .rneri-
,•an minted a lone list of such
They were taken for the nos
iii Ropeblican die t ricts. They sl-,e
Gaiiivan running ahead of Air.
Peters. and witn Mr. Curley a bad
third.
BEMOCRATS F011t GALLIVAN.
Other straw ballots xv, N. given
the Boston AMERICAN today. They
were taken in Democratic districts,
for the most part They show Cong-
ressman Gallivan ,tgain leading. Bu-
lug in Democratic territory, 
Mayor
Curley Is second and Mr. Peters
 :
third.
The "straw votes" follow:
Bo ston . 
- FIELDS CORNER. drt
Minivan
Cloes; 7,747, ••••• 0
?ague  8
Peters
Martin M. Lomasney has de-
clared for Andrew J. Peters for
Mayor.
Mr. Lomasney's decision. was
caused by his earnest desire
overwhelmingly to defeat Mayor
Curley, whom he distrusts and
whose administration he regards
as a menace to the poorer people
of the city.
PEABODY SQUARE.
 88
Curley  21
Peiert  14
CrellIvan
refers  
Tagus  
Gallivan
Curley
Peters
Tugue
qaovr. HALL.
 651
 39
23
4
SCOLLAY SQUARE. 51
80,
 
 21 1
!FIGURES ON IIREARS.
t "Jim" Gallivan and his volunteer
; strategy board figured that "the
breaks" must come to him from three
Every straw vote in the past forty- types of voters:
1
I eight hours indicated the election of 1—Those who want to be.t Curley
greasman Gallivan, Lornasney 1!I and believe that Peters lad. the
Saw tne 1-etere campaign slipping, ts ;11
The boost he gave It places Peters !97-Thotte who believe that Curley is
In second' place and leaves Curley don for, but who don't want toI 
a hopeless and badly beaten third, 
turn the city over the next four years ,
to Peters and the Good Government
That, at least, wan theory of the crowd.
Loinnoney strategy its k•xpressed by.
those who 'mow the ',old Minn" in-
timately,
The Mahltma's decision was re-
ceived with surpramo. About the
only place t - tt the shock wasn't ,
felt was in the, Gallivan headquarters.'
Congressman Gallivan, smiling and
unperturbed, met the announcement
without a trace of feeling.
nin going over the top," he toad.
",All the junk emnblnem, county I:az.-
handl; and Mahn,inna front here in
Berlin can't atop me. The people are
WWI me."
YOUNG MEN GEPECS4
404-,
The young men in the Gallivan,
campaign—a majority of them arei
earnest, vigorous young fellows--
threw themselves tut) tia campaign
with fresn vigor.
"Jim" Gallivan promptly announced
that he 
will speak at twenty-four
lilies. covering every district of
Weston, tonight. His campaign will ,
'end with red tire and an old-fash-
ioned welcome from hie friends an,1
neighbors at the Bi.;elow School, r:
ano
awas born and has alwa
ys lived, just,
before midnight tonight.
John F. Fitzgerain and Joini
Feeney, who, with Gallivan, make ea
ore of the 
imachiest teams of rein-
paignere in the history of the city,
Will spent( at every rally with the.;
Borifon Congressman.
of enthioriamtic 
ora_r:s
iiivan 
Is
will make the 
whirlwind tour the
city.
‘q—Those who want to be with a win- ,
ner and are putting the right foot
out onto the Gallivan band-waren.
"But the nucleus of the Gallivan
vote," said the candidate, himself, "Is •
the great mass of respectable, sincere
and devout citizens who love old Bos-
ton and do not want to place the ad-
ministration of her affairs into the
custody of Marks Angell, 'Frankie'
Daley, 'Joe' Pelletier, 'Dan' Coakley
and the county incubus on one hand
; or the State street-Charlie ;
' lobby contractors- gang on the other
hand.
, ''I'm mrtkItip,r a lone-hand fight
against the area eolleetlatts of
bosses, treasury grabbers anti attinlef-
. pal eorruptiontsta eNer banded to-
' gether. Jtii 1..‘k going to win. The ,
sotera of llomi11/. know 'Jim,
and they're with me."
‘'ampaign Manager Timothy P. Cal-
',an asked all the Gallivan support-
throughout t he ,•i I y to beware or
vii.venth-hour t'a
EEK ELECTION
nm airman IM
Wi ilLUUIIU II
I. AND H. FIGHT
Performed Sten
et fuzee 
Worku g
forTI't.hoe Initiative 
of 
l  arid"Retf.eVrnitilguliiitietrn"
the Constitutional Convention 
are
bandidates for the Boston City 
Coun-
Al in the election tomorrow.
James T. Moriarty and Joseph S.
Ilaeonard base their claim toe 
election:
tn part tan the sterling 
work per-
ormed by them in behalf of the great
Popular-rule bill.
"Jim" alor,a1....' left R. stet( bed to
4.,,eak for the Initiative and Referen-
lurn in the historic 'assembly. His
'riern.lis had warned him against the
planger of a collapse, but Moriarty
'tad been elected as delegate-at-large
in the issue and he felt It to be his
July to take part in the important de-
tate. He waii ill several days, but he
til'etarned to the convention for every
,mportant vote on the Initiative and
tlefereedum.
Mr. Moriarity wan president of the
aoston Central Labor Union for two
:*ears and is one of the moot prorni-
lent organized labor representatives _
.11 New England.
Mr. Leonard received the highest ,
'vote of any delegate elected to the
:ionvention from a representative dis-
trict. He was steadfast in his sup-
port of the Initiative and Referen-
dum. He enjoyed the unusual record
et not missing a single roll-call dur-
ing the twelve weeks ..f the long.
hard tight waged against the 'pee-
ple's bill" by the most powerful cor-
poration interests in Massachusetts.
Mr. Leonard has seen service in the
Legislature, as a former president of
the Uhited Improvement Association
,and has practiced law in Boston for
seventeen years.
Gallivan 6lakes Final
Appeal to Hub Voters
Borston's best street
commissioner, the nay State's - most
active Democratic Congressman at
Washington, and noia the All-Amer-
ica for Mayur, today niade
tit le final appeal to the Voters of
Boston:
"Smash these impudent political
.losses, these grasping contractors,
these buyers and sellers of the votes!
°t"Seimtyaseh this insolentcounty ring,,
this' district attorney's office—Cite!
Hall—County Court—County Jail
.:ot.lf itinyaotu 
seek justice, do you want,
:.0 be obliged to go with your hat in
your hand to some boss end to get in
'n return for your vote?
„ "Does any honest citizen of BOaton
scant to turn the city over to any
gang of • political highbinders who
plan 1.6 make- their living from the
. votes o./ decent citizens?
"One ;set of bosses, the county jail,
county court, district attorney's of-
fice, fattened contractors, In with.
Curley.
other crowd of inflated 
bosses,.
State street bankere and hungry con-
tractors is with Peters.
"Ni, man who loves Boston can be
with either. No man who wants to
see the city cleaned of this gang of
parasites curt be with either candi-
date.
"Only James A. Gallivan is able to
go into City Hall with a clean slate.
Only James A. Gallivan "an l.rn ler,,
office without handing over political
pa.p to a gang of bosses or contrac-
thrs. Only James A. Gallivan aan
show a record free front all cheap
and low appeals to pa:salon and pre-
judice.
"Reeeni Poston.
"Vcte for Gallivan.
"God helping me, T will be a true,i
faithful, honest servant of the Deo.;
pie."
Moriarty and Leonard, Candidates
for the City Council, Both
.4/fR4lig
fflaPileftirs and let ry
ANDRFW J. PETERS.
THE WXT
MAY R
OF
%.0
If You Want Good Government at City HA for
the Next Four Years, Be Sure and Mark the
Official Ballot Like This Sample. Mark a Cross
Beside the Name of ANDREW J. PETERS.
FOR MAYOR VOTE FOR ONE
- James A. Gallivan, 353 West Fourth St 
James M. Curley, 3DU Jamaicaway 
Andrew J. Peters, 310 South St I X
Peter F. Tague, 21 Monument Sq 
Vote for Andrew J. Peters
The Only Man Who Can Defeat Curley
This advertisement is contributed to Andrew J. Peters,
by the People's Committee of Boston
ALEXANDER WHITESIDE, Chairman.
vrtANK R DEI.A NI), Hecrelary and TrPasurer.
Vote for Andrew J. Peters for mayor; for Hagan,
:he school board, and you will be taking the only effe
Ilunvitz and Lane for the council; and for Lee and
live nicans of terminating the oligarchy on School
• -
1(enny:fOr
Street'
SPeters Thanks Herald for 
Its Support in Campaign
Andrew J. 6eter • last night issued the toriowine etatcb:.:..
"The last word hao been spoken in our municipal campaign, turdthe voters are about to pronounce their verdict. I look forward to theirdecision with full confideece that it will be in my favor. Let me now :express my hearty appreciation of all that the Herald has done to supportmy candidacy and the policies for which I stand.
"The exclusion of party nominations from our city elections seemsto make the contest between opposing candidates for the mayoralty morepersonal in its nature than is reaVy the case. :Nly effort hail been to subordi-nate the per onal side of this contest to the more important differencesIn the administrative and political policies of the candidates. A merelypersonal or selfish struggle between rival ambitions is unworthy of thespirit of this great epoch—unworthy of the patriotic past of this historiccity. I have, therefore, tried to emphasize my conception of the functionsof the office of mayor--of the character which I would try to .gtve to ourcity administration.
"There is a very real difference between the policy witi••11 my candidaeystands for and that which any other candidate suppori s. That differenceis fowl(' in the fact that I believe n, and am pledged to glve, not merelya non-partlean but a non-political administration—thereby putting intoeffect, for the first time, the plain intent and mandate of our charter. TheHerald bas from the first appreciated the significance of my candidacy inthis respect, and its constant understanding and support has been a power-ful aid to me throughout the campaign.
. "A non-political and efficient administratton of the imnienpe financialand business interests of this great city for the next four years is of morethan local importance. We are citizens of no mean city; what we dohere will have its influence upon the state, even upon the nation. Thetimes require that everything else be subordinated to the demands ofPatriotism. Boston must bear her full share of the burden of this greatwar to bring liberty to the nations; let iris begin by gliviPg an exampleof efficient militant democracy liere--subordinating everything in thishour of trial to the service of the rfeblic. "
"Popular institutions rest upon the franchise; let no one fail to exercisethis right in Boston on Xtiesday unless under the compulsion of necessity.
• I do mit now appeal for votes for myself. I merely ark every citizen whoreads these words to take Hs part in the decision which the people of
. Boston now are making. Let him vote as his political conscience dictates
—according to his •honest view of what is best for the city and for thewelfare of her people. But let eo one utio can help it fall intu the classof 'tiled:ere' by failing to exercise the frmalise upon which our govern-ment rests. Our sons are fighting for our political ideals abroad; let in.maintain th..tr iere in Boston." ,ng the rally listened and looked our,
CURLEY MAKES
ATTACK ON POST
Assails Paper at Ray in News-,
paper Row — P1ans to
"Lick "Em Al!."
I SAYS "STRAW VOTE- FALSE
ill For the first time, in Boston's his-tory, her citizens, or rather a few ofthem, beheld the spectacle, yesterdayafternoon of a mayor of the city!
standing in front of a newspaper
nrwl viciously attacking the pt..,
per because it had seen tit to eto2wor,
an otrr,fging candidaet.
, Mayor Curley staged the scene in the
! street in front of the office of the Post,
%Odell recently came out for Gallivan,
and bringing into play the violent Ian-
! ;maga he is eapable of on occasion,'
t'erbally assaulted tho Pont and its
management, while a. crowd of bench. '
men from City Hall and other! who0 I e .1,, • a •ie - • w dur-
Band on the J9b.
•
Tito Post has strongly supported James
\ laniVall for mayor, and when it was
!,,0411 that Mayor Curley proposed to
bold a rally yesterday .ftet noon op-
posite the roat building, a, crowd as-
sembled. Nand music and cheer leaders
kept things going until Eat mayor Ita-
l.. at. d. Fireworks were expected and
• e forthcoming.
•Iing on the opposite side of the
from the Post building the mayor
..,eited: "That foul skeet published
,cross the street- is going to receive the
rebuke It deserves." Followers of the
mayor started a cheer, but voluntary
hisoes were the stranger response to this
statement.
Says He'll "Lick 'Em."
Declaring that the stn. w vote ill., 1J0,t‘
had published had never been taken, the
mayor pulled off his fur coat and ex-
claimed: "Greater know ho was pub-hstiimrg be. With the rottenPest against me, with the American ,
ugh Inst me, with the Herald again
me, with the Romanoff (.f ward
aga'nst me, with Peter and his mill-ions, with 'rogue, with Gallivan and his •
egotism against me, with every corrupt ;
r)Osti arid every !Intel( lit,Wb1h.IA,.
me. "I'll lick 'em by 12,000 Votes.
"A newsraper can be a great power!for good or a great power for evil. It !
can poison the wells of public informa-tion as the rotten Post has done and it
can jeopardize the lives of all Its working,people as the rotten Post is doing with IIts tiretrap. Put with all theAtt powera
rottenne:.s and corruption they cfm'tbeat Jim Curley." .
Make Your Vote ElfectiVe
by Castiog It for Peters
---- -
Peters has the indorsement. of
the Good Government Association.
ha rot Peters tuts the
support of tilne-tentlis of the Repub-
lican leaders of tho city. Gallivan
has the support of less than one-
tenth. Peters thus has the organi-
zation behind I • with which to
defeat Curley. Gallivan has not.
It will be Peters and not Gallivan
who will do the Job. Do not waste
your votes on Gallivan. Mark your
ballot where it will accomplish re-
sults, Just as Martin Lomasney is
going to do, and nobody is a better
Judge than he of the way to defeat
Curley. The Republicans, the G.
G. A., the independents, and thou-
sands of Democrats, including the
Hendricks Club, can—and we be-
here will—carry the day. I'oto for
Pet e rs.
CURLEY CAMPAIGN HEAD
CHARGES LONG INTRIGUE
,McDonalil Says Fitzgerald Has
; Not Been Sincere in Aiding
.1,,hu (1, curto'n
campaign manager, in .a statement last
night predicting the mayor's re-otection,declared:
".i have made the statement that a.conspiracy was on foot by all the may-or's Opponents to briag aboot his de-feat, and no lit tter sample of the samein depicted than by the lining up of Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald and Martin Lotnssney
with the so-called Good Government As-sociation,
"I never believed f:otn the beginningthat Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was E:ncerewith the Hon. Jamets A. Gallivan. Thescenes that I wItneaaed this afternoonat the Quincy }louse. where he hi en-dert,'oring to put ticrts lire line velesfor Andrew .1. Peters, and last Saturday
'wetting upon the plat form of Alechanies'tfall, exhorting the populace to vote forthe Hon. James A. Gallivan, Is it sampleof the deception arid Intrigue that Isgoing on and ims been going on for thelast live or six weeks.
"f ."ever thought I would live to seethe day when the so-culled good Repub-licans of the city of Boston would thid it
necessary to night, a coalition with Mar-tin 1.omasney and all he represents in
'wades to bring about the ideal city;,overnineit for i3oston. Ye gods; What
a great change has taken place! "4
"I make the prediction, batting It uponmy past experience, that Mayor JaimeM. Curley will defeat hi 8 nearest oppo-nent by not less than 15,e00 votes."
/4/z=4/Iciv -
S•
CALL! VAN SEES „CURLEY WARNS
A TLEANSWEEP"HIRELOGS'
Winds Up Mayoral Campaign
Covering
Every Ward in City.
REHEARSES 20-YEAR RECORD
COngrealinall Gallivant wound ttp
his mayoral Campaign last night by
eliettiting at 62 different points in the
city, Covering every Ward, in all Of
Which he predieted a Gallivan r,Weel,
Iii Way's election. lie began In East
Boston at 7 O'clock and finished in
South Boston shortly after midnight.
Ile Said in part:
"1 have made the best fight that is in
me. The citizens of Boston are now to
decide for themselves which candidate
they think hest fitted to serve the people
of' Boston.
No Appeal to Partisanship.
"I have madooto special plea to Demo-
erats, I have made no special plea to
ttepubileana, I have made no special
Plea to Tudependents, I have based my
eandidacy on a conslructive, achninis-
Dative program that has not been as- I
sailed in any way by tory of the other .
eandidates. My reeerd of :e) years in ,
public life—four years in the !Aglaia-
tare, 14 years as street commissioner 1
and four years in the Congress of the
ITnited States—has not been attacked by
stir candidate.
"Not one vote of mine on tiny great
public question has been assailed by
, my oppohents. A record of 20 years in
: fictive public service in city, !
onto end •
nation that can stand up under the ter-
rible strains of a great municipal earn-
reign Must surely be worthy of the M-
I "I have exposed the City Iiall-Crim-&eminent of the citizens of this 
city.
!nal Court-County Jan combine on the
one hotel, ann have shown an 
under-
ground passe:lee between the offices
 ef
' I he Good Governmeot Association els!
the Czar of ward 5 on the other bawl.
No Intelligent citizen can see any good
that can come of a marriage 
between
the Goo-Goos and Martin Lom
asney,
e ho has for 15 years had the 
opprobrium
of this so-celled 'reform' crowd 
heaped
upon him without mercy.
el shell go into City Hall wi
thout any
Political shackles. 1 shall eave no 
Le-
masney to tell ice whom I taut 
apeolet
to positiens of great public, 
responsibil.
Ity. I shall have no junk men or plumb,
trig contractors or bonding 
agencies on,
my staff of advisers. I shall giv
e to the,
people of Boston the best .that is in 
me. 1
and in HO doing, I merely p
ay back to
them what I owe for the 
great expert- i
once they have given me 
in the school 1
of public service.
1 Predicts Clean Sweep. 
t
"If the people of Boston 
want me nit I
their mayor, they are g
oing to elect ree i
tomerrow, and all the Ma
hatmas. Ito- .
' manoffs, West E
nd Kaisers, Dover
i Milkmen and 'bush 
league' bosses be-
tween here and Berlin cann
ot stop the ,
i
will of the people. . 
I
-John B. Moran swept Suffolk 
county !
off its feet for district 
attorney because 1
he wasn't afraid of 
anything on earth
' ",I shall sweep t
he -city of Boston 11110 
Lae pcuplu ,...4.. •' ... to-
morrow because I hav
e made the fight
for che people and 
the people are with
me. Everybody on 
the firing line to-
morrow. anti the people 
will go 'over
the tole to victory 
with Gallivan."
Threatens to Arrest -Carpet-
Baggers" in Martin Lo-
masney's Ward.
'RAPS -SOCIAL ASPIRATIONS"
Mayor Curley, at his eleventh-hour
rallies in a whirlwind campaign of
the city last evening, declared that
the "outrageous and disgraceful du-
plicity of former Mayor Fitzgerald, in
openly advocating the election of
Congressman Gallivali, ,,vhile se-
cretly through closest friends, Post-
master Murray and former Secre-
taries Edward Moore and Richard
Field, with others, promoting the
candidacy of Mr. Peters," would have ;
Its answer at the polls today. I-le
also made threats to arrest carped
baggers in Martin Lomasney's ward
on election day.
"The righteous indignation of the lot-
lowers of Congressman Gallivan end:
e'ongresentan Tague at the open deser-
tion of their candidtmies by Fitzgerald
and Loniatiney will find expression in
the united feupport of my candidacy."
said he.
Harbored Hatred, He Says.
"Tennasney £01110 it) me sometime age
and told me that the election commis-
sioners wei going too far in investigat-
ing his ward. Ile asked, me to stop
them. I told him I could eot and would
not. Front that timo Ito has harbored
hatred or me. The investigation re-
vented a startling condition of affairs in
Lemasney's ward.
"Doreasney may poll the legitimate
sot, e, les ward against me tt , merreev,
eie ,-) the ••arpet:bagger who at-
. 
.e• The election come
t,-
Ow Phoney vol..rs. I no
w
, •big that on the moi row arreetS
ii I 110VV the attempt of ou
tsiders le
• ele here. I warn those who fake 
blind.
:less. I warn thoae who fake 
injured
bands, and I warn the hirelings behind
the 
I 
rell—Reputlicans and Demo:Tots—
e he 
-
that they will p e t penalty if they
 art,
parties to frao.;. A word to the wis
e is
'sufficient. • will les right here
tomorrow or tie • -- ' many missing
from the polls day.
"Czar and Aristocrat."
"The combin; 1,,e1 of the czar and t
he
aristocrat, indicating as it does the de-
sire of Mr. Lomasney for social distinc-
tion, as evidenced by his support of the
Good Government candidate for the city
council, Mr. Ilitgan, ss well as Mr.
Peters, has (-sensed ti wave or resent-
ment that van find expression Is a ma-
jority vote for the first time against the
. czar and In favor of the true friend of
the people, the present and the next
mayor. James M. Curley.
"Darel-heatted business men, keenly
deeiroe.. of an honest and efficient ex-
penditure of public money. view with
&men the alliance of Lomasney, Tim-
Fitzgerald. Jacobs and other po-
ol and general contractors with the
o Ill 41910C111 . Ain l'utere,,
er judgment unmistakettaly points
fe road, united. siippor
M. VI Gee Oa 'I Yor.
tiOtha Wan. 1. thank the 1
.eetorate and invite all to
.v's celebration at the Cr:
y. Fonctil Dail. at. 5 o'cloc
TAO SAYS HE-
WILL WIN FIGHT
He Is in Coiitest to
the Finish and Has
Confidence.
CITES RECORD IN CONGRESS'
Congressman Tague. in the final
statement of his mayoralty campaign,
isrtued et midnight last night, de-
elaredithat he is till in the tight to
-L!ie daish, and is'confldent of victory.
"t.,,,gy.to misleading etritements that
would a,ot r,Ma in in the mayoralty
Cethl," said he, -welch wore circulated
from, the day T filed Dly ,apprs, 1 am
still in the fight.
Expects Large Vote.
'I tispito ihe assertions re' ray op-
ponents that I cennot be elected. I ant
• confident that I will start with :Se larg-
est vote ever given to a mayoral N. can-
dblate in Charlestown and East Ilkeston.
and that the support my record hatescren
tracted in other sections of the city Will
hring me a winning vote tomorrow. j
'I know that the businessmen of BOA
ton will not forget the light I nutde for
them in Congre.s lot' the retention of
the pneumatic postal tubes, And the
record of how I looked after' thcir thar-
eats on all matters.
"I am awe that the working people of
Beaton will be loyal to the candidate
who fought hardett for their measures!
in the Maseachunetts Legislature of
19Ie and 1911.
Cites Labor Record.
"I know they will not forget the
strong endorsement my. record in Con-
gress has been given by the Arnerlene
'Federation or Labor mid by the Na-
tional Order of Festal Employes.
"Beettuee I know that the people of
my city hnvs always been loyal to those t
, who have best served their interests In •
public office, I am contid .itt of the oat-
come of tomorrow's eice, ;me"
HE/?440 
Election Features That
Are Worth Watching
C
Tile large I ote cast, which Will
excite:1'01e gttneral so,000 estinutte.
Peters iellarieS in the
North end, in the subunts, and in
the Back Itai.
The battle royal for the posses-
sion of South Boston between the
Curley and the Gallivnn forces.
Tho forenoon swing to Peters.
from the Gallivan side when the
election of Peters becomes certain.
The employment of municipal
employes tinder orders at the polls.
They have been given to understand
they receive a day's pay for,
their work.
.1.0 a ot.e on me names
of the absent soldiers and sailors.
Every patriotic citizen should bear
a hand in stopping this fraud.
The tom; votes which will be eon.
tribute." by Martin M, bomasney
front his ward for Peters.
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PETERS WINNER imp,,A,Nty pLAyi-gt-HIS PART, SAYS CURLEY'
SAYS DELAND
Dec'ares Mayor Cannoi Be Re-
elected
--Gallivan Sure
Loser.
SEES PLURALITY OF 10,000
Frank 1-1. Deland, Speaking for the
Andrew J. Peters campaign commit-
tee, issued the following statement;
late last night:
"The canvass made in the 26 wards of
Boston by members of the Peters cam- 'paign committee indicates that he will
win over Mayor curley, his strongest
Opponent, by a plurality of at least 10,-000. This result was arrived at before
the attitude of Mr. Lomasney vraaknown.
Lomasney'S Sagacity.
"The importance of Mr. Lomasm:•',
declaration In favor of Mr. Peters. aside
from the votes that it means, will prove
convincing that Peter,; will win. sloc.•
nobody questions the excellence of id:
political judgment.
-mis declaim, is very significant ofthe final result: and there can bo
question that his leadership stan,l,
higher and Is more impartial with 
zens of alt kinds than ever befor4.. iiis unquestionably the most p,owertal
Pittlitseratie leader in Boston: and in-.declaration in favor of
dic:ites, among other things, his felt I:ii, the ability of OI eandld-go to ad-
mirister the affair„., of the city.
"The canvass clearly sbows that
; PetersXi-m g 
- carry the mrth end of lii-
I'i,:hi ;support of Mr. Lomasney in
scathe, means that any former Cut -
;ley strength has collapsed.
I "East Boston is against Mr. Curley
!for many reasons. The candidacy of
congressman Tague Is a protest against
erley adminhe ration, and the mayor
have a ,zorporars guard in the
t.
In Gallivan Stronghold.
'tit Boston, Cone!, man
.•.,1 Mayor Conk, .•ry
in
Or,: ,
winner. an.L best ,r,ipp,ot I
iindidateS, bring a aub,auoti,.
vote to him.
"In the South end of tin. city NI ,
Peters will have a clear lead. M,,,,,
Curley will doubtless carry his old v.
despite the fact that he has left it to o- -
copy a palatial residence .on the sho:','.,
of Jamaica pond; .but he will not gvt
the vote of his neighbors in the ward .
in which he now lives:
"Mr. Peters will carry the Back Bay,.
with Mr. Gallivan running second. He
will sr cep his own congressional dim-
(Het, and will carry every suburban
ward with a majority over the other!
three candidates combined.
•"The real reason why Mr. Peters will!
win this fight is that he alone of the!
candidates has offered a serious con- •
structive program for the administration
of tire affairs of the city of Boston. His
opponents have indulged in personali-
ties, f•quabbling and vituperation.
"Peters will win because the Peoph,
'know that he hes never been beaten,
and that ho can and will deliver the
goods.
"My final word is this: Do not be mis-
led by any claims that Conitvessman
Gallivan can defeat Mayor Curies.. Av
he cannot win. a. vote for .him is half
voLe lor
Indorsement of Peters Will ;,ot
Affect Result of Ejection, De-
clares the Mayor. r
Mayor Curb , bad lids to
night relative to the announcement itat
Martin Lomasney -had decided t,.,
port Mr. Peters:
"Mr. Lomasney has done exactly as I
anticipated he would, and la playing hie
Part in conformity with the program
arrsnryal the master-mind of t!te
conspiracy to deintoy 'James M, Curley
and place in the maym's chair a creature
who can be depended upoe to ca:TY outthe wishes and orders of his 'political
mentor.
'It will in no sense affect the result.
The electorate of Boston are indignant
and incensed at the attempt of punybosses to deliver therm and their tin.
8Wer Cq) Tuesday, Dec. IS, w;:: be the
election "'Citnllarr- 
--t:riey...Py not lessthan 15,00e majority,
1,- "Many misguided imit duped ay exj!Mayor Fitzgerald a their euthulasin
and innocence have licen led to belimethat there Was a Poasible chance forMr. Gallivan to receive the honest and
of that limitodportion of the • l....torate that 'is sub-ject to delly• • • lase controlled and
who were or ,:Milott that the de-
ry 1..• in favor of
1 only to learn
• :6, 'let they have
•Imts of the du-
r-A..-y and Mr. Fits-
who. es , • • 1.1 carry out the or-
the red who seeks a re-
,•rsiiip for !:,,ston Elevated
:• III.' purpose of
li•• people of
4 4 .S1 a1. 1 111‘ .11,1::
1144 \\ j114 .it. ' to support
the tn.., the ititerests who can
be . •!pon to curry out their
will. NI! •
""I b.• Mr. Loinasney deceives
no onv • voting the Confiding and
ardent . porters of Mr. Gallivan who
at this, it,. eleventh hour, discover that
they have been duped by designing men
and that their cant idate. lir.
i has been hotra,, : in the Interest Of
iMr. l'ete,.s
"Tib' 'rite stage is
places a,4-
.,zlid - 11,311. ! . is for 
. Fit., fot the people
'has • l...lieved they
h nit I h.• •er James M.
, %Nilo will 1..• re-elected by the
11,,b• -$. discriminating and intelligent
:o,ate of Boston by not less than
15.00a majority.
''ri is the people's tight and it is
ALLIVAN SAYS LOYIASNEY
HAS GRUDGE AGAINST HIM
to,kcil for a statement on
bomasney-declaration for Peters,
;ressinan Gallivan said: I -.I
have ant icipated this statement
-am weeks and discounted it.
ems ago I licked Lomasney to a
:.and-still when running for street
ttttt ‘r. lie ha, always
vrci ly nourished a per.,onal grudge
gainst me, although he anti his
lends were fairly wed itt videnee
t City Hall during my I 1 years as
treet cot tttt issioner—,eeking tlie
avor of my office.
"LonisiNney, too, is jealtins of the
Teat popularity of Fitzgerald, who
iso
 
hmdel hint a had beating
he Frothingham tight 10 years ago.
tailin's dope went wrong in that
ight."
Anti-Curley Democrats awl
independents zheulfl not for-
get that .he Republicans of
Boston are solidly behind
Peters in the attempt to de.
gtrtrit the partisr:n oligarchy
which now disgraces Boston.
14 4'7 14 - - ?/
\ •kuur years ago Lomasney sup-
ported Curley, and Lomasney con-
trols 5000 votes. Curley was elected
.
by only 5700 votes. Lomasaey alone
would thus suffice to swing the con-
test were there no other .7:;.; t'....!!-
Ing for Peters, like the candidacy of
Gallivan, destined to get 15,000 votf.s,
two-thirds of which will be, like his
own, front Curley supporters or four
years ago.
The Curley ticket, councilmanic'
and school committee, is made rip of
members of a single racial group.
The G. G. A. slate gives a broader
representation. Which is fair play?
And Lomasney came out at Just
tho right time to be effective. Any
earlier appearance would' have cast
a premature chill over the Gallivan
canvass.
I
If you are not already a Red Cros!,
member, save the committee trouble
by beating it to your button; if you
are a member, pay the baby's way in.
•
How long since the Republican
voters of Boston have sought from
the Post an explanation of their
duty?
The school committee is exceed-
ingly important. Vote for Kenny and
Lee and keep the schools out of poli-
ties.
Can there be any doubt who is the
real anti-Curley candidate when Lo-
masney comes out for Peters?
I Just now the most sfnxiouslywatched thermometers in the UnitedStates bang in sunny Florida. .
1 The Bolsheviki and the Cossacks
have the heartiest fellow
-feeling of
our 1918 baseball managers.
—
Halifax has had a terrible lesson
a‘gainst going open-eyed to window
i to look for an explosion.
---
(live us Hagan, FitirwitY. and Lanecm the council,
kncws lury to Dick tee
inner.
it will be Peters by 1.0,000.
•.11 aiiivan...invs
All the Bosses Have Now
Declared Against Gallivan
Lomasney's eleventh hour grab tot the control at City Hall
will be repudiated tomorrow.
It is just aS necessary to rid Boston of the Lomasney-Jim Don-
ovan-Chr:rlie Innes-Andrew Peters-State Street gang as to rid it cifthe Cty Hall-Criminal Court-County Jail Ring.
Why do the job piece-meal?
The people can smash them all by electing me tomorrow-.
Come, now--all together--"Over the Top"
 
with Gallivan.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN.
253 Fcarth Street,. South Boston
James A. Gallivan and John F. Fitzgerald
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
7:00 (odiaatt /1111 P, Dort ItesterOpen air.
7:10.Talbot fly. Woo Hill AVe.Dorchester C.110., o s e,
Forest Hills Square, Opeu
7• .30
7:40 "`"). Putnam Sehoo7. Co-Iambus Ave., nr. Egleetan Sq.
ry Tomfoltrde. Stall, iloyl.ston
oult!../ Station. 'Jamaica Plain.
8:00
kll Saints Hall. Columbus
near Heath St.
8:10 co,. remont mut St. Al-(damsel, sf.t. Open air.
t rossittg. Open8:20
•
8:30 O'Brien Schaal, 1,st.
8:35
 
t phalli's Corner.
Open air.
8:45
Ward IS Dem. Club. Meet-
ing Douse Hill, Eaten Sq.
9:00 
Open1; o N%i o r and Hamilton Sts.
Fields Corner, Adams St.
1 and Dole As e. Open air.9.2a
 Dorchester Ave. and. Saviti
4-1 Hill %se. Open air.
.2n Dortitest Cr Ave. anti 311t.
•...rlf let non St. Open nit%
940
 
'II. i in A. A nil ren Sehool.
Itttrylit",ter St. A liolrem.
NOON RALLY AT
(L, 
- (
The Boston Post's appeal for
Republican votes for its candi-
date for Mayor would be more1
, impressive if it had not such a
consistent record of Democratic
partisanship. If the Post is so
badly in nevi!. of assistance for
its candidate why not send a1 distress signal to its politicalallies?
1 A _An Ward 6 Hem. Club, Wash-1 U .SJJ ington St.. ror. Dover St.
10:15 , 
Union St.,
'10:25 ("or. Bunker Hill and I.ington St.. Cha.rlestonn.
I O
A
 0 
loll Square" East Boston.
Open air.
1. 0 :50 :"enntralopfletrareir. East Boss
°nen air.
Maverick Sry., East Boston.
.....iTi•io,171.0,.tferhnool, Hood Sq.,
1 1. .1.0 SO
1.1 :30 and 4th
I.:30 AT PEMBERTON
oce•
FULL COURT WILL HEAR
THE PELLETIER CHARrelith.,, 10, the r,roova I of
Atty. Pelletier, brought by Godfre
Cabot, chemist, and the Bev. Fred(
B. Allen of the Watch and Ward
clety, will be given an Immediate hear..
tf lt. is put ha to shape proper for
the .full court's consideration, aceqeding
to a telephone conversation: between the
district attorney and Chief Justice Hoggtody.
Pelletier apPeared yesterday befere
Judge Its rourey Iii the supreme cre.rr
and asked for a speedy hearing. The Jul
said he did mint see how a single joslle.
hI dent with the matter, as Ile .
provided such a case
majority or the full oot,t.
I net I' vi went itt , r t
Chief Just;•
I he teleplion.•
.,`11111:
SQUARE
1-/E,14
06(-()
TYRANNY AT CITY HALL
The resignation of Joseph P. Lomas-
nay as schoolhouse commissioner is
another evidence of the Curley tyr-
anny at City Hall. Mr. Lomasney has !
been performing his duties in an ac-
ceptable and energetic manner and ,
his personal integrity has never been
called in question in the many trying
problems connected with the erec-
tion of new schoolhouses. Yet the',moment it appeared that his brother
was going to throw his undoubtedpolitical influence against Mayor Ctn.-ley In the mayoralty election, JosephP. Lomanney knew that no possible
emcieney could influence the mayorto continuo him In his position astich5olhouse commissioner. The po-litical attitude of relatives should not.be the flnai test for publie employ.'ment in this city. The only way torebuke and overthrow the Curley au-tocracy is to help roll lip in over.whchning majority for Audrew J.Peters on next. •Tuesday.
1 tili!P-r folio for the roll t ourt inroed.ate action would be token.
•
p sir Dm fp% " a a il aft sr 411111, MN. a a ma —Ali ph i 2 iiii,Nim'A,
If" 1111;IUKY ASSURth
Only Question Is as to
Size of His Plurality
Let Us Make His Victory so Overwhelming
That Curley and What He Stands for in City
Affairs Will Never Again Rise to Pcwer in
Pastor,.
REMEMBER 
Gallivan Can Not Win
A Vote for Gallivan Is gall a Vote for Carley.
To Defeat Curley You Must Vote for Peters
VOTERS OF BO STC N;
File choice of your Mayor for four years is a serious
matter_ It is your duty to vote for the candidate best qualified
to handle the great problems—local, state and national—which
will confront Boston in the momentous times ahead.
I appeal to your sound judgment. Do not be deceived
by the tumult and the shouting or the hollow claims of my
Opponents.
I am content to rest my case upon the recrci cif my
fifteen years' experience in the service of the people, first on
Beacon Hill, then in Congress, and finally as Assistant Secretary
of the United States Treasury in charge of the entire Custom:,
Service of the United States.
Very truly yours, it 1.44
vvI44-4.444.4-vr
VOTE FOR ANDREW J. PETERS
THE ONLY MAN WHO CAN DEFEAT CURLEY
1.^1.A NE S. DELAND, :;1 IZoad.
PETERS. WILL BE ELECTED
1 odrew J. Peters will be elected mayor of Boston tomorrow. The
1 rl;ahle drift of sentiment toward him in the last few days indicates
.. i•Hra I - over Mayor Curley of 10,009 votes.
Thinking people of Boston, who comprise an overwhelming.
its citizens, want no more of Curley. They demonstrated
this in lift, 1 wall vote two years ago, and he has been losing apologists
every day :-:itice. .
Our voters are tired of the words ho has given them in lieu of deeds.
They are tired of his douhh,-dealing. They are tired of his hypocrisy.
They are tired of biY, 11:111,11: and personal favoritism. They are tired1  of his oligarchic domination of affairs in the interest of his political
' and husimss fricad.,
'ivi? third, or 13c. toL's voters have no use for Curley. The only
41,;„„„,-•i,i. , N.rn ;mi. comes in the possibility of their division. Just
i„,„,: hi US individuals and a newspaper not ordinarily con-
: pH ipni,. r its idealistic leadership, art, i nikavoring to force the anti-
( into a channel whiilh, from the nnture of the situation, can
lead now!,,,r,.. Even Martin Lomasre,:. :res this, and there is no
keencr analyst of prevailing currents et' oninion. .
Fortunately the anti-Curley voters are thinking men. They ace
lino t he only man with whom they con defeat Curley is Andrew J.
1 tars, already indorsed by the Good Got ern ment Association, by nearly
all the Republicans of prominence in the city and by thousands of inde-
pendents and Democrats: They. morcov-r, realizot that his 'qualifica-
tions for the office are manifestly great, and that his equipment for
its duties is exceptionally complete, in peters they !ISM, not only 0
great candidate, but they will have in him a great mayor.
/)6C-- 1 ? - ii.1 ?•
.
TIPSTPR FAILFD TO QUITE
- PROTECT PARKMAN CLUB
Braintree Police Finn Liquor,
Though Scme Was Spilled.
The I'arl:man Club of Braintree, for-
merly known as e2cciar Crest Inn. a fa-
vorite resort of autoists, was again
raided early yesterday morning. Chief
of Police Gallivan, however. would like
to know who gave warning of the raid.
When the police arrived at the club they
found two men and two women seated
at tablcss, munching sandwiches. On ex-
amination of the sink the police dis-
covered several broken beer bottles, 8
few broken demijohns and a strong
rdor of beer and whiskey. According
to the police, the sink drain was par-
tially stopped up with orange skin and
qther i.ati.o refuse, whkh t.1-,c •
bc,r and whiskey flowing through
rottehi,t enough to disappear before the
At, the rear of the Isuild-
tug 1:allivan discovered fresh Shoe
tracks in the snow and following them
a hundred yards, found several baskets
cant tilting bottles of beer, champagne
and mixed liquors. Some of the bottles
were broken to,nd the liquid spilled oh
the snow.
The ;,...,”ct, n Atnall truck, load'
of liquor to the station,
fit"' •
iy!,4.:RAL4n- Cr c -f7.--(7i7._
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position to Tearlessly attack this com-
bination when it, put Its head above the
'Till nniikITV 9Ih1 1 1 "r...!&c,,7.1_ tiUtill I 1 lui Li .issured, is what he -sowed when he
Curley's defeat, evhich is now
111 went into the Mayor's office and com-
menced a remorseless caunPaign of
-- 
- 
1 misery for those underneath, him, while
he planned for himself a lif a of luxury.
Congressman Gallivan attacked It is not for me to ape i enumerate
What he termed the "City Hall-Crim- uteentthliingst (bre hs Slut 'Velieh brought'
!nal Court-County Jail Combine" at o;'BostornieBoston a -h
onsfaelitee onti,leatitasmsft.in the people.nceil ili
Who was born and ratred in humble sir-his rally in the Mechanics building
cumstances, would not turn traitor upon
last evening, and declared that the
,
people of Boston are aroused to the
Menace tha- confronts them.
''This Is the combine that I have
driven out into the open," said the con-
gressman. "This is the combint that I
ant fighting tonight. This is the combine
thitt I shall defeat on Tuesday with the
I is at vs asnington and Ashletel street!.
!Agitation foe it was . started fully 10
I years ago, ned the claim was made last
night, but not at the meeting, that It
was Maytir Fitzgerald who first obtained
an appropriation for Its erection, and
that when Mayor Curley entered the
office he held up the appropriation for
two years. •
It was felt, therefore, according- to
the spokesmen for the disgruntled ones.
that instead of turning the dedicatory
exercises into a Curley rally, all those
officials who have been interested hi the
erection of the building should have
the' shoulders on which he had climbed been invited guests and speakers on such
into power. This was the very thing he tan occasion. In fact, some went so far
did, however, and Tuesday's vote will last night as to say that if Mayor Cur-
show just how an outraged public re- i ley was not re elected there would he a
gard this sort of conduct. rededication of the building that would
"There has been no demand on the be a real and representative one. Many
part of the public at any time for Mt. of the persons most interested in the
Curley's re-election for another fom:, erection of the building refused to at-
years. Since he went into office. his ,end the exercises last night, and It
conduct, beginning with Ills propored said that most of them did not receive
sale of the Public Carden, was so mt- ' their invitations, which were sent out
• 
help of the thinking, intelligent cltizene rageous that even those who were his from the mayor's office,' until about 4
of Boston. The people are behind Gal-strongest supporters became his enenik, o'clock yesterday afternoon,- the dedica-
at the outset of his administration. tiati being called to start at 7 o'clock.livan iv this fight—they have put it up
to him to smash this 'county ring' and "Ha nominated himself for another , Ntrs. George Kramer, chairman of the
on Tuesday I shall do the job. four years just as soon as he became Roseirviale Community Club, presided at
mayor, and everywhere he talked he the exercises last night and told of the
Makes One-Term Promise. said he intended to seek re-election, and inception and progress of the movement
"A review of my administrative pro- was planning for re-election. Two years i; for the building and the various diffi-
gram at this time, I do not considel ago he took absolute possession of the I collies that were overcome. She Intro-
necessary. One thing. I can say, thei Democratic city committee, whose of-; duced William .1. Fallon as chairman
of the meeting. Mr, Fallon said he had
been told to avoid politics, but he could
not let the opportunity pats to praise
me such an impetus to do my best fol mayors affect that. his re-election see the great work of the next speaker and
the city and will enable me to face every
safe who would not say that Mr. Cute,:
to be supported. No city employe W. Tel•lxitire;il t ybe week he had done for the corn-
problem of Mentelpal administration. He then introduced Mayor Cur.
without the slightest thought of am, should be re-elected. This in view of the .ley, who marched to the rostrum as Oa
future consequence, that I would almost fact that he was to have four years, band played "Tammany."though no Governor of the state of Mate „h,• teluptect to offer ;tt; the   
cztil•.et
The mayor's speech was, lo effect, a
• 
e's '''e• • ""  i'repetition of tho :, se he !la 17rthas served more liven program. 
sacituaelle., a n ti
than three years.
•'As a one-term mayor I can give int 
oIv 
der If the people of Bostonattention to the streets of Boston, am ' ' • 
I shall serve one full term only as flees 110 had spurned when he went ,
mayor. I shall not be a candidate tot into office, and he notified every one,
re-election. This one plank will giv of them at the pain of displeasure of Ilie
p f= c - r - ?/
GALLIVAN AGAIN
FOAM now: AT
iota court and the sheriff's ',Mrs, one 
eive—the mayor a ch'ilYttlifir to Verne
it prpeetirldale to
—_._...s.".....4....t" la
"Iination of the county officials, consist-
ing of the district-attorney and the crim- hefor the of R
of the most dangerous combinations 1 piene his cause: " I-, LI ti G.• aa.........,... -
' aecasioned for the promotion of private, ' the word some of them Use, but a
eellisli interests would come Into power I 1 number are expressing thentselVell
Suffolk county: The peon;e of Boston •
:
• to be congratulated that they have n stronger terms.
'1 r r4 leader wha was In a The new building, which cost $150.000,IVitilliA) UMW L. ri
ing during the past uecic. The band re- -
vented "Tammany" as the mayor vras
(they surety need Immediate attention . us e 8 escorted from the hall.
I As a one-term mayor j shall not nee's% ay and he elected next Tuesday, which ;I There were several clergymen of thswould mean eight yeara in office i
. to curry favor with the Boston Elevate' ,11,,1..., woeid he but 1`2 innyin's in Boatot'illirnistornict seated on the platfor.a, and!Itattroad, —4 that corporation curd l .. g the speakera were the Itev John,-
needs a little advice from some sons,•. - , e . """ tgri, pazter CI' the ienered 1-1e-tert
.,- \ , 1-- .-:imulatine- to Ilii,
and it may as well come from City Ila ,'
a one-ierm mayor I shalt have ,m.1;on' •• ; ef ilifm:-.1e,la of youths of out. 
Church of Roslinciale. and .1'. "... pi - -•
As e . ;; e ;
wrangles with the finance commis: - we e il eu 
h. ld .-esidents of our city t•• - 1:'al '' • o f Lynn. a forf.le,r pastor of theio ; fn- this time, if out of this tremendous Itosilndale Baptist Church.
and I can meet the city council, '4 population only- hi would receive tin,
school board police department fire t e •
, r) ()nor of being mayor of this city.pertment and all the great civic
, 
assess
lions of Boston, without thinking of any- 
- ( f,- 2thing except the best welfare of tin
lemploye can feel thoroughly at home in
' his dealings with me.
; INUALL
laiHrk r FOLKcity. As a one-term mayor every city
, 'I state publicly tonight that I shall
carry no personal obligations and no
personal grievances into City Hall. As a
one-term mayor I shall carry none out
of the office at the end of my adminis-
tration. I assure the people of Boston!
that I hall conduct the office. of mayor
with the dignity which its high appeal
has establiseed as sitting in most of the
alministrations antedating the present I
eneembency at City Hall.
"I shall leave City Hall a fit plane for
my successor,and leave the mayoralty ,
field free and clear for all ambitious
candidates."
The speakeis. besides Congressman
Gallivan, were ex-Mayor Fitzgerald. Dr.
Charles Fleiseher and Simon Swig.
Councilman Thomas .1. Kenny presided.
Fitzgerald Sees Victory.
Mr. Fitzgerald said, ii. p.,.; .
"The campaign is coming to a close.
rind this wonderful meeting tonight adds
to the teeth-nee), that has been accutc-u-
hating the last few days that Mr. Galli-
van is to prove the victor. The citizens
of Boston are to be congratulated upon
this outlook, because if Br. Curley were
to succeed to the mayor's office for an-
other rour years, Joined with the seen;
Peters will carry his old dis-
trict by 8000 votes over Curley.
Peters's vote will equal Curley's
in each of the other districts.
Peters will carry 'the city by
CENSURE CURLEVe'mu votes.
Say • -Informal Opening" of
Municipal Building Was
Excuse for Rally.
TALKING OF REDEDICATION
Itfettly reesstetre ef cIvic twifIq
In Roslindale, Germantown, West
Roxbury and Meant Hope are bit-
t eriy denouncing Mayor Curtsy.
charging that an "Informal opening'
tilst night of the new municipal build-
ing :a ito,tlindse, which they declare
ie far from being completed, was
merely no anfc-election sclera° te
FAVORITE IN THE
MAYORALTY RACE
•
•
.... HI, &. 4 0 0 r_c - /7 .-- /V ?.
"1' —"."*.'g  .."' .  i e'—'7--"----MTRISfirtied to appear hurt the cause. ir'he.,,
Prirt: IC NAW r'sTt:o8il devotedand himselfrrPttliglem.frd his
i i— i Liiti il.) I I ii ji eariicr eeeeelise, Stet devel.i er any flew
Pyrotechnic settings.
Curley In Pad Humor.
Mayo v Ct.rley at his rally plainly
showed his displeasure at the sisation.
Fie was not le a pleasant mood ad ap-
parently hatte given over caring as to tile
effect the disclosure of his feelings
might hews The municipal contractor
also showed a change of heart and made
it known that no. matter how matters
came out they had always thought well
• oe, Mr. Peters.
Numerical predictions were a natural
result of the general shift. Earlier in
the day a victory for Peters or between
4000 and 5000 was generally 'discussed.
Republican and Democratic workers last
night were talking of a 10,000 victory
and ore bet of $1000 was made on that
,basis.
Curley strategy from the tirst has
been directed with the idea of creating
a division between Peters and the Re-
publican voters throughout the elte • To
that end elaborate attempts have been
made to capture certain Republican or-
ganizations in Democratic wards for
the moral effect. The effort has failed.
Mr. Peters, us the vote stands today.
will have substantially the solid Repub-
bean vote of Boston. This eleetion rep-
resents the one great opportunity of the
Republicans and those interested in a
government in harmony with the char- /
Choice but the surprising changes 1 ter provisions to make their influence
which took place yesterday in the felt and the will avail themselves ofthe chance. That attempts may be
race have rather decreased interest made to vote a considerable number of
in this political classic of the West the 7000 Boston boys now serving with
lir end the colors is generally admitted. Tos . 
- circumvent this scheme, early morning
. The supporters or Mr. Peters who from watches have been arranged. ;the first have been more than canny th
the issuance of any statements or pre-
dictions felt the new surge early in the
day, and a confident prediction of vic-
tory was icsued last night lee the com-
mittee wgich Mr: Peters repeated v:ith
even mere positiveness.
Betting Men Begin to Hedge.
The bottoms dropped simultaneously
yesterday from the Curley and Gallivan
campaigns. Mr. Gallivan had been mak-
: Mg headway by a series of striking ad-
vertisements which made his candidacy °
By JAMES C. WHITE.
Andrew .J. Peters is now the favor.
ite in the Boston mayoralty race.
The d.,feat of Mayor Curley is being
generally admitted, and there has
been a sagging In the Gallivan
strength revealed by certain straw
ballots lately taken. Congressman
Tague alone continues in the dark
horse list, and it is generally agreed
he will hold a good vote in his own
territory. Today Martin M. Lomas-
ney, at the Hendricks Club, is due to
make a formal announcement of his
an easy /subject tor Warty converaations.
The Curley campaign had also been kept
well to the front by a skilful baragefire which the. betting men launched al-
oat continuously tram tat. lobbies of
,he down town hotels. 9 ho hard shellbetting men were the first to give over
when they began to beige 1111 their ownbooks in order, as one explained it, to
preserve a fragment of their reputa-(ions as skilfull election 1)rognostica-
tors. The Gallivan men slumped when
they heard that under present condi-
1 tions Martin M. Lomasney was unwill-
ing to coneldei their candidate as really
; the first malt in the race against Curley.
By early afternoon the series of in-
definable whispers which herald a
change in sentiment began to circulate,
and the word went forth that the Peters
candidacy was developing large strength.
The drive started with the announce-
ment that the Republican ward organi-
zations in over 20 Boston wards had de-
clared for Pete,rs and were ready to
support him, and the second came when
the Curley leaders reported that in at
least six Democratic wards they would
be unable 1.0 deliver the votes for Cur-
ley which had been dematsled of them.
Unwittingly Curley wit' Gallivan ham-
strung their booms at. their evening
rallies. Mr. Gallivan filled Mechanics
building with an attentivi: audience but
it was an audience drawn with the hint
that Col. Roosevelt might appear, that
geo political sensation was to he ti t' rung,
and that a 10-ounce skin glove battle'
between Gallivan and the mayor whp
liqt nf advertised attrac-
tions would have been sufficient to MI
a cotton circus tent on a below zero
evening. The failure of the attraetion,
) 3 ( f()
PILOT FOR LANE
AM) CORCORAN
Official Paper of Catholic Arch-
diocese supports Them for
School Committee.
ATTACKS P. S. A. AND G. G. A.
The Pilot, official newspaper of
the Catholic archdiocese of Boston,
In Its current issue contains the fol-
lowing editorial on "Schools and Poll.
tics," indorsing. Michal H. Corcoran
and. Richard .T. Lane as candidate
for the school commit tee:
'The campaign for the election of
members to the school committee has
Iresurrected the old (Ty of 'Keep the
schools out of politics.' As citizens we
are ashamed of the men who are using
this dishonest slogan to gain their own
eelfish, narrow ends and cover up the !
schemes they are trying to put through:it was never anything more than a bluff
and now it is an outworn bluff.
"Arrogant Band of Dictators."
'Two members of the school board
of five are to be chosen. The Public !
Sehool Association, which IS of the same
Ilk with that arrogant bind or dictatorti
known as the 'Good Government Asso-
Hatton,' has selected two candidates.
ioneat. straightforward men who have
the real interest of the Boston schools
at heart have urged the candidacy of
two splendid gentlemen endowed with
common sense nint imente‘i Ley a ,:esee
to maintain and advance. educationai
atendarde.
"Immediately the cry is raised: 'Rd!)
the sohools out cf politics.' What ie
the real reason for this hue and cry?
t is that the gentlemen In question,
aMrr. Michael ti. On nteoa tend Mr.d L  I
the candidates for office, are
Catholics. 
"One of the candidates presented by,
lee 'Public School association' Is known
is represent a certain class of capital.'
1,1., who are trying to gate centrol of
education so that the children ,of the
immigrant and elate wage-earner gener-
ally May be kept out of the 
professions
rind be forced to learn trades and thus
manoeuvered Imo a state of insur-
mountable &puede:ice. It is for this
reason that he is such a warm advocate
of 'vocational training' and allied fads.
"Excluded Because Catholics."
-it was this gentleman who, with his
'colleagues of the Public School
tion, put through the deal by which
eminent. Boston educators were ex-
cluded from the highest position in the
schoole, because they were Catholics.
-Mr. Corcoran, with Dr. Leen, then
the other Catholic member of the
board„ fought valiantly and well against
that injustice. Unable to meet the argu-
ments of those two honest CatholieS,
the Public School Association reisorted,
to trickery. They waited until Dr. Leon
had gone on a vacatioe, and then apH
Pointed an outsider whose chief quail-
fiction was that he was not a Catholic..
"Mr. Corcoran fought a losing fight.
but he stuck to his high principles and
refused to be cajoled or brow-beaten.
Time has strengthened his conviction
that Boston schools need not look be-
yond municipal limits for men capable
of upholding their educational excel-
lence. Mr. Lane represents the same
Ideals of justice and efficiency as his ;
colleague, Mr. Corcoran.
"It Is high time the Public Schoolt
Association, with its 'Keep the schools
out of politics.' and the Good Govern- •
ment Association, with its meddling
hypocrisy be relegated to the scrap heap.;
They are both relics of a past that every
fair-minded citizen wishes to forget," '
,•
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NOW LOOMING UP_
Votes Everywhere Appear to Realize Great
Issues at Stake traw Votes Show Rush to
People's Candidate—Declares Al! Bosses Are
Now Against Him and He Relies on People
Ridding the City of Dictators
tomasney Declares for Peters
---tailivan Accepts the
Challenge
Unless all signs fail, Congressman
James A. Gallivan will be elected
Mayor of Boston tomorrow.
Every political boss in the city ia
now definitely placed against Gallivan.
It is the first time in the history of
the city that the people have had an
opportunity to elect a Mayor free
from all entanglements. The Gallivan
wave, with the solid forces of inde-
pendent thinking people of both parties
behind it, is sure to go over on Tues-
day.
There are no "sure thing" con-
tractors behind this candidacy, no
grafting insurance and bonding men,
no unctuous highbrows masquerading
under the guise of virtue and planning
to clean up on street and real estate
takings and no time serving politiciana
The "people's candidate" is a fa-
miliar and time-worn phrase, Nit in
this campaign
Congressman "Jimmy" Gallivan is all
that ti-,c term s,•1" A C for and the peo-
• ple will put
morrow.
.Ns was expected, Martin M. II
of.oniasncy took his stand with Andrew
J. l'eters last Mght. The old Ward
8 boss did this despite the advice o!
Democrats like ex-Mayor Ei-..k.gerald
and others who have stood besInind him
in many desperate fights,
The Gallivan forces
surprised nor dismayed
the top" to-gl
neither
at his action.
They recalled that Lomasney sup-
ported Louis A. Frothinghain against
John F. Fitzgerald in 19(6. mul that
lie was badly defeated.
OLD-TIME RING TOGETHER
With Lomasney placed the very last
political boss in the city, all the mem-
bers of old-time ring who have been
feeding off the public treasury for 25
years, are now lined up ezainst Galli-
van.
It Is the choicest gang of bosses ever
hohind any candidate for
Mayor in this city. City employees
• have been intimidated and coerced.
banks deprived of deposits, publics halls
belonging to the people locked against
other candidates; in short every high-
handed and desperate method known to
Tammany politics has been used to de-
feat "Jimmy" Gallivan.
On the side of the millionaire c,tn-'
didate. Andrew J. Peters, are the forces
of State street and the little Republi-
can bosses like Chairman Herman Hor-
mel of the Republican city committee
They hope to win, with the aid of the
Republican vote:
A candidate with the support of Mr.
Lomasney has seldore appealed to the
Republican voters of this city, and there
Is no reason why the attitude of the
suburbs should chantmin ,this tight.
In the closing hours of tfic campaign
it has been clearly pointed out that Col-
livan is the one candidate who heeds
neither the whisper of State street nor .
the bidding of the petty bcK,ses who
have been running things their own two.), *
for the last four ,)eara.
Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald is thith Teonihyoneacat-
ognized leader in Boston 
w 
J. Kenney, supporting Gallivan. Mr..
Fitzgerald is supporting Congressman
Gallivan because he believes him to be
tile best equipped man in the city for
the 
Without 
j ob.
money, without the support
of the nooses Gallivan has made the
fight. When no other candidate would
take the field, fearing the bitterness of
the Curley tongue, Gallivan stepped in-
to the breach.
Gallivan's Clean Campaign
From the beginning of the fight the
o *ssta v. 4,
Gallivan candidacy has come by leaPaT. rhly Vnn ,r1 6r411. 
.1
that he was the one man
tight who stood clean and Kiln's.* Oil 44
po Dt 7
tin 1Years for control of the city treasury.
The GaIlsrs.n fight has been conducted
free and ciear of permonalitles. It has
ail the human touch and pep which is
characteristic of the man.
Champion of New Peoples
Gal.liyan is regarded in Washington as
the champion of the new peoples. Son
of a. immigrant himself, his sympathy
ham always been with tlio new-corner
HIM he hum been e Leo-listed fights.* for
this man throughout his political career.;
Mr. Gallivan should carry the 'South
End, for this great metropolitan com-
munity needs a man who understands
ics problems. youth Boston will be a
clsan sweep. This Is the district of
Gallivan'e birth, where they know him
best and if it is true to its old tradi-
tions it will give him the greatest vote
in its history. This is the home dis-
trict of Patrick A. Collins and since the
day of that great citizen South Boston
has never had a Mayor.
Republicans Won't Be "Bunched
Dorchester is the overflow of South
Boston for the most part and the wave
will carry over there.
The vote in the suburban districts
will be the real test. The Republican
voters will not be "bunked" by the
amiable Mr. Peters. He is an estimable
gentleman, but in these days the city
needs a man with a punch.
It requires a man who knows what
the suburbs need at first hand and
not through the medium of his political
supporters. If the Republican voters in
the suburbs want streets, they know
Gallivan will give them streets. This
is the crying need of the suburbs, and
Gallivan knows more about streets than
any other candidate, for the simple
reason that he was a street commis-
sioner for 14 years.
Lornasney's Slate
Loma-sney is carrying Alfred E. Well-
ington, Henry E. Hagan and James T.
Moriarty for the council. For the
school committee he is carrying Miehael
H. Costcoran and William S. Kenney.
Red Ink Statement
This is Lomasney's statement:
"Dear Sir—Tomorrow, Tuesday, Dec.
15, is election day. Under the law we
elect a Mayor, three members of the
City Council and two members of the
school committee, without party desig-
nation.
"Never in the b.igtori,of the etelFwas
it more important that you vbte. As a
-Democrat and as a believer in equal"
rights for all and special privileges for
none, you are earnestly requested to
make a special effort to attend the polls
tomorrow and vote for the candidates
marked on time enclosed list. These men
believe in Democratic principles and
ails pledged t stand by the honest
every-day workingman and the best in-
terests of our city.
"Respectfully yours,
"DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE,
"Martin M. Lomaseey."
,E, 1
• SAYS 'LAGUE
THE MAN TO
SAVE CITY
virley- iCanipaign in
Collapse
The final day of the campaign sill
! find Congressman Taguc campaigning
in every section of the city. Ilk
speaking schedule calis lot nucam
at the Charlestown Navy Yard and
at Pemberton square. During '.e
afternoon he will speak at several of
the docks and in the evening will make
a tour of every ward in the city.
FIAS BUSY DA Y
The Congressman was given an en-
thusiastic reception yesterday by the
Northern Chill of Boston, of which he
was one of the founders, the onion
membership turning out to greet him at
the club headquarters in Charlestown
hi the afternoon.
He was also accorded a great recep-
tion by members of the Naval Reserve
and East Boston citizens in Sumner
flail. East. Boston.
He unfurled the flag at the flag rais-
ing of the Emerson Club in East Boston, !,
and deliveind a patriotic address in eon-
nestion with the ceremonies in the Day
square Theatre.
Congressman Tague also was received
at • the Fitton A. C., Murray Parks
Club. East Boston, the Catholic Sail-
era' club, Charlestown, the Italian Citi-
zens Club In Roxbury. and the Syrian-
Amer'can (flub on Hudson street. The
latter organization formally endorsed
Congressman Tague for Mayor by a
unanimous vote.
Discussing the mayoralty situation
iast night, Congressman Tague said:
-After a syStelliRtle, house-to-house can-
vass of the lath congressional district. f. 
slim confident I will have a clear lekd
Over the combined votes of my oppo-
nents.
"Tins careful eanvass shows that in
'Charlestown and East Boston I will
!heat the Mayor, who wiil probably be
'my nearest opponent there, by a vote
ef four to one. Straw votes taken in
the halls in those two sections after the
Mayor finished "peaking last week bear
out the estrra to made by my can-
vassers.
-Some of the Mayor's most prominent
platform companions admitted at
chariestown meetings the past week
that the Curley campaign Is in a state
of complete collapse in that section of
the (qty.
"These admissions simply bear out
what T ha\ e been saying from the opep-
ing of my campaign—that the Mayor 13
hopelessly and decisively beaten_ and
that if the plain people of W.:::oon want
to prevent the city bete e turned over to
the Goo-Goo foress they will get behind
my candids: y and follow my slogan to
'Save isle City.' "
In the absence of Brigadier-General
Weigel, commanding officer of the di-
vision, no word was given tonight as to
whether 1116 regirramt go. lIce
Washington telegram said that details
of the arrangements for the affair were;
to be made between the commanding
general and the parties in Boston ask-
ing for its appearance. The despatch
stated, however, that the trip must, be
made at no expense to the government.
While they had no knowledge of what
the regiment was expected to do In Boa-
:11,1e:feral rend reeimental offi-
cinls made It clearly evident that they
emphatically disapprove of the move.The Washington despatch, it was point-
sd out, Is not an order, but a simple
nerTritHinfilTr" 'the Men to lisve't
body.
Scheme for Army's Vote 1
_ —
'I am satisfied that, the whole
Is somebody's scheme to get 015
vote in Boston:' raid a divisional of- i
licial—the use of officers' names is
course Impossible—"and you may rest I
assured that we don't Intend to Watt
the soldiers wed as a political football."
Another officer of high rank said;
is very doubtful, to my 'lino], if the men
will vote. Even if they go to Boston to
Parade they will doubtless go in a body,
p:„-adu t•e-my and return immediate-
ly in a body to the station and nate, to
Camp." Every one of the officers who
discussed the affair said that not only
was it unfair to the rest of the men in
the division, but If the Boston men were
allowed to site. it. would cause general
Ill-feeling among the men of the divi-
sion.
Unfair to Others
An officer of the West Infants:, said:
"I wish every man could vote, hut I be-
lieve it unfair—even ttmegh f an' meter
in Boston myself that I or the inen
should vote when all the other men and
officers in the division have been de-
prived of their vote."
The discussion, which spread like
wildfire throughaut the barracks when
it became noleed about, recalled a sim-
ilar political unpleasantry In the same I
command some weeks ago, when Mayor
curley's lieutenants came to camp to;
obtain signatures for his nomination
papers.
The men were lined up and marched
to the officers' mess buildng, where,
after they had signed papers. cigar-
ette and candy were given them. The
following day many inen charged that
they did not know what they were sign-
ing.
Snubbed by Curley
It is also brought again discussion
of Mayor Curley's action, on the day
that he came here to present the colors
of the city to the regiment. A spread
f.t.htiet' ''''t.tlutintitel-liararidt:Y"'et.whehrtchels adln  buet
prepared by the officers of the com-
mand after, they claimed, they had been
Informed that the visitors would dine
with theme,.
After the presentation several of the
Ma yor's lieutenants suggested that
they dine at an inn some miles distant.
where liquor is served. After some !
diseusslon Mayor Curley informed Colo-
nel Tompkins. the regimental corn-
mander, that the party had tackled to
dine irt the inn. Officers of the com-
mand were indignant and chagrint.l.
The elaborate spread which they had
prepared at their own expense was
snubbed and the (eniey party and many
of the guest'-
 
motored awayttuneordind 
to
at
the tee. Mayor Curley 
re 
Boston, it was said.
Regiment Not in Politics'
In discussing the affair a high officer
of "Boston's Own" said: "I believe WOhave one of the best regiments in the
array. Our men are good men and we'dlike nothing better than to see them gohome to vote. But, If we can prevent
It they'll not vote. TVs not fair to the
(n)iwerin,Of.00tellsr OliwnintgirenegiiinheentieeTlifng'Ilosotfon'all
those men who have been refused the
' privilege. We don't cant our regiment! in politic". and we don't Intend if W
earl help It, to have our regiment point-ecl to am 'that 001st Infantry that le Inwith the politicians and gets horns to ,vote.'"
The whole affair has an unpleasanttang and late tonight it was evidentthat early tomorrow officials will get'In touch with the Boston organization
,1,7„ts,.d.e2.sir7.:7:7.7n;st p,rre;srezetanad:.cuss the matter at length. It is the
men will be held in camp. Their ab-sence for a day wpuld Seriously inter-'rupt their training, offieers pointed out,
CdifkrelslailDeclares
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Eight Years or our Years?
No Governor of the Commonwealth since the Civil warhas held office for four years.
Gallivan says four years is enough for any good Mayor.
Peters says four years is enough for any good Mayor.far so nu anebri
Curley says four years is not enough. He believes eightyears at least, is right for him.
If Curley's opinion prevailed Boston could have onlyeight different men as Mayor in an entire century.
JAMES A. GALLILVAN.
Protect
n ler •-t lb•-•_
••••.$0164-LAA1i v (ill.
•
Get an Honest Vote
Voters! Protect yourself and your city tomorrow. Get, 
out and vote for Gallivan first. Then get out and get cthcri, tu 1
r4 0 p,
vote for Gn!livo.n. Keep your eyes open and sec to it that no 
V
_..0 o • -2
one tries to vote on another's name; that no one votes on the ch.e .2
name of a boy now in the service of Uncle Sam and unable o z
to go to the polls himself. Z"a •A (4 e 3.* 4)
Vo'ers! Man the polls tomorrow. Tomorrow men
will be out to a man to the polls, so that the carriidate they 4 • E
seek to have elected to serve their selfish interests is U 0.8
given not only full support, but illegal aid, if possible. 13 -'2,2 3 4
Voters! Man the polls tomorrow and see that the man g
who will serve all the people's inieresta is given full support, ,.0 o
and watch out so that corrupt and illegal methods are not o
used by others. There will be police in and around every z
polling place. Call upon the police if you see any attempt CL) E
made to perpetrate illegal practices. See that Gallivan,0 
7'5 5'
the man who will serve the people's interests, is given full f4 E
support.
One of the election laws prohibits the displaying of
cards, banners, etc., within 150 feet of the polling places.
Spend a little time tomorrow doing your part to man the
polls in the people's ause. Do not anow those who man
the polls for the cancl',..tates who are against the people to do
their work more effectively than you do, and likewise keep
your eyes alert and stop the others from corrupting the
election by illegal actions.
Some of our boys are in the trenches "over there" fight-
ing for humanity. They wart those over here to get out on
the line to uphold the tradit.ons of humanity at home. Do
a mat's partin manning the polls for and protecting the in-
. tereitts of James A. Gallivan.
G.all. 's Final„
I
Smash these impudent political bosses, these grasping
contractors, these buyers and sellers of the votes of city
employees.
Smash this insolent county ring, this district attorney's ,
office—City Hall—County Court—County Jail combina-
tion.
If you seek justice do you want to be obliged to go
with your hat in your hand to some political boss and to
get it in return for your vote?
Does any honest citizen of Boston want to turn the
city over to any gang of political highbinders who plan to
make their living from the votes of decent citizens?
One set of bosses, the county jail, county court, dis-
trict attorney's office, fattened contractors, is with Curley.
The other crowd of inflated bosses, State street bank-
ers and hungry contractors is with Peters,
No man who loves Boston can be with either. No
man who wants to see the city cleaned of this gang of
parasites can be with either candidate.
Only James A. Gallivan is able to go into City Hall
with a clean slate. Only James A. Gallivan can go into
office without handing over political pap to a gang of hq
-Privan can show 4,—,
I bosses or contractors. Only 
Jayne! A. G.
- 
4.6
I a record tree from all cheap and low appeals to passion and
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•I A IL GALLIvAn ti, of the Post in various sod:10=4iA straw iote taken by repreie*/
of Boston indicates that James,
M A) I) 11 
sented to the readers of the Post for
T HUU what it may be worth. The vote was
es- in, in .. Gallivan will be elected Mayor.
The result of the straw vote
taken with e..streme care and the
Sunday four of Candidate Marked 
totals accurately recorded the answers
"
of the voters questioned.
With Evidence of Enthusiastic
Support at Polls
James A. (thu all, having received
the most wonderful reception ever ac•
corded any candidate in Boston, Sat-
urday 'night, at Mechanics' building.
made a whirlwind tour of clubs, visit-
ing and speaking to crowds varying
in size from 300 to 2500 persons.
At each and every place he was
named as the "Man of the Hour" and
the next Mayor of F oston. This
Sunday tour of the city c( yet ed about
every section of the city s lye the far
outlying districts and the ..Mg of ap-
plause 'was true and thd pledges as
honest as they were nun- erous.
MADE BUT ONE PLEDGE
Gallivan put much stress upon the
fact that it was his eiTort to give tine
city of Boston an honest Mayor of clean
record—one who would enter the Cit
Set-VICO with no pledges except that of
giving the citizens fair dealing. He re- •
cited hi' record ii, the several branches
of city, State and national service he
had filled In the 22 years of his politl&t,l
*Veer, and remarked that In that time
none could point a finger at. his record
as having been other than honest, pains-
taking and faithful. Service of this
character he promised to render when
elzieed at the head of the city's affairs.
The fight Is about over, and in the
clueing hours the indications point to a
fast increasing following for Gallivan.
Jo 'same of the. clubs where Gallivan
was billed to speak, delays in appear-
once did not discourage the crowd from
waiting. The people appeared to be
eager to listen, to try to decide In dis-
tricts which are known to be "on the
fence," and the greeting after Gallivan
had made his brief talk showed that the
Ihiart. to heart manner, the confidence
ant ithal the conservative line of ar-
wane t presented had had its effect.
Confident of Success
"We are going to win!" he said, and
It Weakiiu twuz ring. Not the venid
dein? f a man in a hopeless struggle,
who feels that he must make the claim
to account for his presence, as two or
the candidates in the race have been
forced to do, but the claim of a man
who since he entered the fight single-
handed against the rule of Meyer Cur-.
jay has gathered about him a following
which culminated in the meeting in
Mechanics Ball Saturday night,
akin who believed ill. I with four can-
didates in the field libir.eir Curley would
be a •winner, now see that the fight Is
between two candidates only, and the
stronger of the two on what is known
as "dope" is James A. Gallivan,
Campaign Makes Friends
The fight he has made in the cam-
aig-ti has gained ninny friends in both !
arties, so that as it stands today the
outcome is only a matter of the site ia
Its- . vote cast for (Wheat' over atel
above tile other candidates.
The tour of the city began at I p. m
and closed about midnight. The first '
place visited was the Gem Theatre,
, Meridian street, East Boston, where a
! crowd of 1600 people greeted Gallivan
and his speakers. 
_
Greeted With a Song
candidate Gallivan next visited the
Portuguese Club in East Boston, and
from there went to Cauley Hull in
Charlestown. v.iliere the crowd was
large and with him to a man. Roddy
Hall in Brighton held a large gather-
ing, all with Gallivan, and the Ideal
Theatre on Dudley street was a repe-
tition of the previous gatherings. Mag-
ma Theatre and colorable Hall fol-
lowed. At the last named place the
crowd was of capacity order,
In Bloomfield Hall, on Geneva ave-
nue, the candidate was treated to a
surprise. The crowd had been rehearsed
in singing a parody of "Over There,"
and when Congressman Gallivan ap-
peared they gave him an idea of what
that now famous political song was
like when sung with the fervor of vic-
tory.
Guide in Polling Booth
The statement continues:
"Many elections have been lost .by
reason of blank ballots. Your ene vote
may decide this important election.
Therefore make every ballot count.
"Let the loyal Democratic legions of
this grand old ward stand together on
Tuesday next and place our city affairs
In the hands of the capable and aler-
ting candidaisis endorsed by our organi-
zattoia 
,
"In order to altiold mistakes be sure
to take this card to the polling booth
and to take plenty of time in using it
as a guide in marking the official ballot
properly.'
. . MANY ARE SILENT
As usual the Post representatives ert-'
countered many people who declined,
to state their preference Many of these I
however, lauded the Pest's efforts to
help elect a people's Mayor and IA .
this way indicated that they favored ;
1 Gallivan. As they did not make a ;
! definite statement for Mr. Gallivan. i
these persons were lent unrecorded and
must be left in the ranks of the silent
voter who settles most political battles.
Of those who were willing to ex-
pretat their pret 'remit', 399 registered
their choice for Gallivan: 322 for Cur-
ley; 247 for Peters, and 52 for Tagus.
The Post canvass indicated that tile
eeople of South Bosten. whom the Cor-
ata men have been claiming. will stand
behind their Congressmen anti start him
off on his tight throughout the rest of
the city with a substantial lead.
At the Dudley street station, in the
section where Curley was formerly
strong, Peters took the lead away from
the Mayor and appears certain to poll
a substantial vote.
.ia Roslindale square Gallivan led his:
rivals, who were tied for second place. I
At Forest Hills Peters led, with Gall!-
van a close second and Curley third. In
one section of West Roxbury Curley ,
led and Gallivan ran second.
At Field's Corner Curies' led, with
Gallivan second and Peters a bad third.
' Gallivan took the lead ie the f1aa,af..::.
, End, with Curley second and Peters a
I close third.
I Gallivan led in ward 7, the ,Cesslass
i etplare-Columbus avenue section. •
i No straw vote can possibly he. morethan an inkling of what is pasising Inthe minds of the voters. They,. depend
, entirely on the veracity of those who
take the same nod of those who are
asked for information.
Because it was decided late to make 1
an effort in this way to get a line as '
the mayoralty through a straw, it was;
impossible to sound i- out the voters of
all sections, but it is believed that yea-
terday's canvass resulted in the teat of
a fairly representative body or group of
voterrl. .
South Boston will stand by its can-
didate for Mayor next Tuesday.
Congressman Gallivan, who was born;
and has always lived in the old Penin-
sular district, will "win in a walk," if
his neighbors in South Boston have
their way. Conservative estimates
give Gallivan live votes to every three
that Curley will get over there.
Gallivan's friends, and everyone but
city employees and their relatives in
South Boston seem to be Gallivan's •
friends, say that South Boston's
"over the top" Congressman will go:
out of South Boston next Tuesday!
with the biggest vote ever given a
man in the history of Boston's muni-
cipal politics. 9
MAKE IT 7 TO 1
Over in South Boston last night t
he
Gallivan slogan was: "Make it 7
 for 1
for South Boston's next Mayor.-
Dven those who have charge o
f the
Congressman's campaign in his home
territory are surprised with the
 wily
the Peninsular folk are up and 
doing.
Hundreds of South Bostonians w
ho
heretofore were simply satisfied 
to go
out to vote are now out hustling to 
put
Jimmy Gallivan across the top 
in no
uncertain manner. They are out
 to give
Gallivan the biggest vote he e
ver got
and they do not care who k
nows it.
That in their slogan and 
everyone
knows it over in the old South 
village.
In normal times South Bosto
n has
about e000 voters in the two big
 strictly
pouth P.oston wards. And as Just about
8S88 3-4 of these are each and every ma
n
of them a politician as f
ar as keeping
,tabs on things political I
s concerned,
the roan who gets South 
Boston in back
or min in a mayoralty camp
aign ;,as
"some pumpkins" to start w
ith. And
Gallivan has this bunch behin
d him.
Real Patriotic Vote
• This year the South Boston 
vote will
he a patriotic vote in more
 ways than
one. In about every arm
y and na- y
camp in the Bast, an well as i
n Fiance,
where men are getting ready
 to "swat
teseiser." South Benton boys 
fill
many a tent and barrack
. Lonsequent-,
ly many of South Boston'
s voters will
' not vote because o
f their being in!
Uncle Sam's service. Just
 about every-
.011b from the bronze Farragut
 statue
at City Point to the ol
d drawbridge that
connects South Boston with
 the city in
Broadv,:ae. has the -4.1
1) 8 middle name.
That name ts "Loyal
ty.- And the same
kind of loyalty that sen
t so many of
South Boston's vote
rs into khaki is the
SOUTH BOSTON
FOR GALLIVAN
, LEONARD CONFIDENT
AS CAMPAIGN CLOSES
joeeph J. Leonard, candid:I t e f
or the.
City Council, yesterday 
eddrereed noon
rallies at Postoffice squa
re and et
Pemberton sentare.
He also addressed a series
 of out-
door evening rallies in South Bost
on.
i the South Dul, Roximet,
 Dorchester,
t
""
J amaims Plain and Forest 
Hills.
-e At each placp he pledged hims
elf to
Thrive to ee is Way District Sums the peopl
ice
e w 
the
ithout the intermediary
Feeder sert in  council dire
ctly
of any public official, organization o
r
group. Il• 11)17
Up— Peninsular Folk Say Make 
At the el
It Seven to One
tis atnipaigu last
eiling Mr. Leonard said: "f am de
ep-
ly grateful for the generous 
support
extended to me all over Boston, an
d if
I do not win by a big margi
n I will
I ei very much surprised. I a
nt very
- -
 
grateful to the numerous o
rganizations
which have endorsed me, to th
e speak-
ers who have helped my c
andidacy and
to the press for fah' 
and generous
treatment."
' same kind of loyalty that 
will be made
manifest by those left at hom
e next
Tuesday. South Boston will be 
loyal to
one of her own-to Congressm
an Galli-
van.
It vas South Boston that elec
ted
Mayor Fitzgerald over James J. Stor
-
row. That Is the most recent big pol
iti-
cal accomplishment of the distric
t and
the old time/ s over there can keep you
busy telling you how similar incidents
have happened ever since a bunch
 of
people named Perkins. Wilkins, Huck
-
Ins, etc., went up New Hampshire wa
y
to make a great state, while some
Sullivans, Murphys and O'Briens, etc.,
came over from the old Head of K
in-
sale and decided that South 13oston wa
s
the best looking place they had s
een
outside of the Emerald spot on the
ocean that dropped from heaven.
Ward 9, Gallivan's own ward, in even
more thoroughly Gallivan than Ward
la, which takes in the bulk of the City
I °int section. The Curley men say that
what strength they will show will be
felt in. Ward 10.
In the lower end of the district mane
of the social and athletic clubs have
filled the fronts of their buildings with
Gellivan banners and the boys are ou
t
early and late making canvasses in tile
interests of the Congressman.
"Last week Ge.litven was coming like
a house ware in South Boston. Now he
is moving to victory like a big cyclone
over here," said the president of one o
f ;
the social clubs who presided at a Gal-
livan meeting yesterday afternoon.
"Last week Mayor Curley was goin
g
back a little every day, but now he 
is
going back as fast as the old Kink,
Czar of Russia, must be beating it in
his efforts to get into Germany wit
h
the dust of Siberia on his ex-exquis
ite
old heels," said the next speaker.
The mayoralty fight is summed 
op
this way in South Boston: Gallivan is
already over the top. He will be give
n
a vote that will prove beyond the
shadow of the faintest doubt that 
tita
people of Boston regard him as beim; the
best man to take the Mayor's chair.
South Boston's vote will he such as t
o
prove that James A. Gallivan, who
learned how to play baseball in the va-
cant lots and streets around A street, 19
now South Boston's most popular 
citi-
zen, Just as he was the district's mos
t
popular ball player in the days when
 •
he used to hike over to Harvard from
 •
hie home in the lower end of South
Boston.
Gallivan never deserted South Boston
and South Boston will not fail hint
.
South 
South 
Boston has, long wanted t
o l
chair, 
d 
a
Boston man in the Mayor's
a 
rangemente are now being
made' to n accompany hint up Broadway
! next Tuesday night.
i
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Gaiiivan ayg
"ALL the Bosses Have Now
Declared Against Gallivan"
Lomasney's eleventh hour grab for the control of City Hall will
be repudiated tomorrow.
It is just as necessary to rid Boston of the Lomasney-Jim Don-
ovan-Charlie Innes-Andrew Peters State Street Gang as to rid it of the
City Hall-Criminal Court-County Jail Ring.
Why do the job piecemeal?
The People can smash them all by electing me tomorrow!
Come now--all together—"Over the Top" with Gallivan.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
353 Fourth Street, South Bostoa
JAMES A. GALLIVAN
and John F. Fitzgerald
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
7:0r, Codman Square, Dorchester.1..r open air.
7:10 Dorchester Club II o iie,Talbot Av., nr. Blue 11111 Av.
7:30 Forest, Hills Square. Openale.
7:40 "— ',Initial School, Co-lumbus A vo.,nr. Ealeston Sq.
7.5A Tonifoltole Hall, Ito) iston
1.1 station, ansaica. Plain.
8 00 VI Saint/4' Hall, Columbus: Asc.., near Heath St.
Cor. Trmnt and St. Al-8:10 e o„hons. his. Open air.
8:20 Roxbury Crossing. Open
8:30
8:35 ,,- pliturn's Corner. Open
8 • :45 iVard 1E1 Dem. Club, Mant-ling House Hill, Eaton Sq.
9:00and Hamilton Stn.
Open air. 
Child's Corner, A/Lulls St.
min Dole Ave. Open air.9:10
Hugh O'Brien School, Dud-
ley St.
,• :2n Dorchester Ave. and SovIn
Hill Ave. Open air.
9:30 Dorchester Ave. and Mt.Vernon St. Open air.
9:40 John A. Andrew School,DoccliCtiter Si. Mid Andrew
sq.
I 10'00 
Ward e Dens. Club, Wash-
ington St., cor. Dover St,
Dibettximo riot", Enton St.,10: 13 Chariertown.
10:2t Car. Bunker H111 and tex-t) 'neon Stn., Charlestown.
10.4(1 iii.fl quare, East Bosto!:
1,0:50 Central Square, East B01-Opm air.
1 1 :00 Maverick
 
Sri" ilate‘an.Ols n air.
1 1. : 1. 5 Lincoln FI°Ge/ SO..South Huston.
11:30 14,:fejesl‘m;71 "d "h
NOON RALLY AT 1:30 AT PEMBERTON SQ.
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ELOQUENT PLEA
Charges Curley With Trying to
Wreck His Bank Because He Is
Backing Gallivan for Mayor
One of the most remarkable ad-
dresses made in Boston for years dur-
ing a political campaign was that of
Representative Simon Swig at Me-
chanics' Hall, Saturday evening, dur-
ing a redly in tbe interests of James
A. Gallivan's candidacy for Mayor.
, Mr. Swig made the declaration that
Mayor Curley promised, if he would
give him his support, to deposit
$1,000,000 of the city's money in his
bank and that unless he did suppO"
the Mayor all the $78,000 which
on deposit at the bank of whic'
Swig is president would be with
WITH CLEAN HANDS
Mr. Swig's address follows:
"I am not an °rotor, a lawYl
am I a paid politician. Neither
related, either by blood or ma.rri.
Congressman Gallivan. I am notMg for, nor will I accept, any p.from the city of Boston after Mr
livan has been elected Mayor.
am here to give my reasons wh:Gallivan should succeed the prase
cumbent as Mayor of this good
"I have known Mr. Gallivan
great many years and have fount
to be honest, fair, conscientious, I-
gent, able, trustworthy and, abov,
a thorough and true American. H
served the city of Boston for 14
years as street commissioner an
you gentlemen know, the indu, ei
and opportunities for a man in
position are great, and when Mr.. Oa
liven resigned from that office to serve"his country and people in Congress he
came out with clean hands. Although
he had at this time a mortgage on his
home, when mention was made of this ,
fact to him he said, 'I would far rather
have a mot.tgage on my home than have
I any incumbrance on my soul.'
Has Lived for Others
I "Mr. Gallivan is a father of the bill
which permitted the building and the
maintenance of the first consumptive
hospital In the State for the care of
those poor men, women and children
who were afflicted with that dread dis-
ease, tuberculosis I have the honor of
being a trustee of the hospitals for con-
sumptives throughout the State of Mas-
sachusetts for a number of years and
it affords me a great opportunity of
seeing how much good has been accom-
plished in these sanitariums through
the efforts of Congressman Gallivan.
This is but one of the many hundreds—
yes, thousands — of areonlPiishments
that Congressman Gallivan has dons
in the interest of our country and city
and for the cause of humanity. Ile
has always lived for others and has
made sacrifice upon sacrifice for the
cause of the people.
"I would not he true American If
I would not interest myself in the can-
didacy of men of that type and show
my approval of a public man who has
done his duty so ably and unselfishly.
"Now, gentlemen, for the present I
will rest as far as making out a case
why Mr. Gallivan should be elected to
the office of Mayor, but I do want to .
point out one of the many thousands
of visible reasons why Mr. Curley
should not be re-elected Mayor of
Boston.
" Offered Miliion for Banic,...• i
• ;
”Three weeks ago Mayor Curley called
me on the *phone and asked me to
meet him et the Parker House as
he had some important things to talk
over with me. I extended him the
courtesy and kept the appointment and ,
we had luncheon together. The Mayor ;
said he wanted very much to have my i
eepport In the coming campaign. I in• .
• . •thst my political influence
was - not a Poi-
man
for the sake of a financial 'considera-
tion. I owe too much to this glorious
country of ours. It afforded me oppor-
tunities Bitch as I could never hope or
expect to attain in Rusia, where I was
born, and I would not be worthy of
being called a man nor an American
citizen if I did not appreciate the oppor-
tunities this great country afforded me.
Consequently r turned a deaf ear to al:
the inducements that Mayor Curley so
generously offered me.
"As a result of my refusal the Mayor
made good his threat and had the city
treasurer withdraw $28,000 from the
bank, and a day later he made an effort
to get the sinking fund commissioners
to withdraw $60,000 which they had on
deposit with us. Three of the five
commissioners day after day refused
to withdraw the money from the bank,
but finally the Mayor succeeded in
turning ever one :71 the members and
the $50,000 withdrawn,
"The Mayor cannot say that the,
money was withdrawn because he Mt
not have enough confidence in the bank,
bemuse only four days before his in-
terview with me the Sinking Fund
Commissioners deposited $21,000 with us,
and If he did not have confidence in the
bank why nhotild he offer to deposit$1,000,000 with us? Why did he tell me
that he would have had much more
money on deposit with us if It were
not for the city treasurer, whom, he
claimed, was playing in with the larger
hanks"Il.c'riltsti told me that if it were
,
not for one man, whose name I can-
not mention at the present time, he
would fire the city treasurer at once.
'Now, friends, stop' to think. I have
committed no sin nor crime, but yet tho
Mayor of your city and of my city, in
order to get at me, was ready and will-ing to make a rim on the hank. but,
thank God, the bank was so sound that
if filavor Curley had 10 times all IT1UCh
money withdrawn we would have noth-
ing to fear. Just think of if, gentlemen.
lifJ it' 9 n willing to deprive of their sav-
ings tte 9000 washwomen, workingmen,
towi idoliwtmoef aas 
the
 
it eiudto), 
that they might at this
rphans
,
that have been
saving money the whole year in our
hmreaYteat y nthe have little b apebe;l: st:t
sunshine, that 
,
purchase the necessaries of life, that
they might be able to clothe themselves
and their lanozient young ones, and to
punish the stckholders and the di-
rectors of tie Institution, and to ruin
such 
ttuieanrd mmtlyn entfamily!    Why do I deserve
"Friends, I left Russia 36 Years ago
to escape religious persecution. I left
my family, my relatives and friends to
come to this country to breathe the at-
mosphere of freedom. The Lord and
myself only knows 'what I have under-
gone during the past 36 years trying to
earn an honest living alai trying to
raise a family that would be a credit
to their parents and to their country.
"lentlemen, if I were to relate to you
what had happened to me while I was
peddling from city to city with a pack
of tin-ware on my back, half naked, un-
able to speak a word of tile English
language, with no friends or relatives
to give me a word of encouragement or
assistance! how the farmers would not
permit me to sleep even in their barns
or in their sheds, I being unable
make them understand, and I *VHS
forced time and time again on the co"cl-
est and sturmlest nights in mid-winter
to sleep in the woods on the snow.
"How I prayed to God on those or-
casiens and begged him to let me see
my d tar father and mother ag In and
then to take away my life that .i might
suffer no more. Gentlemen, I have
undergone these hartiships and have
managed to keep up my good name. It
Is only for a period of a few years that
I have begun to see sunshine and as we
don't live to the age of Methuselah now
and I have only a short time to remain,
a short time on this planet, yet the
Mayor tried to destroy my life, the life
of my family and that of my father RP rl
mother who are both over 90 years of
age.
"Why? Because I have undertaken,
In my humble way, to support a man
of honor, integrity and ability. You,
gentlemen, can readily see that T was
not selfish in taking this stand, as
Congressman Gallivan Is a poor man
and mayor Curley with his money couldhelp me a great deal.
"I want to ask you, gentlemen, it youthink that a 'man who would commit
such deeds as those which Mayer Cur-ley has committed should be re-elected
as Mayor of your city.
"In conclusion, friends, I desire tohtate that I am a Republican and allmy lifetime as such I have held manypositions of trust, but the candidatesfor Mayor are all Democrats, and asthe municipal election Is non 
p 
it behooves every Bostonian with redblood in his veins, Republican or Dem-ocrat, to cast his vote for James A.Gallivan for Mayor."
4,4 I am going to win this contest, first, because of the character of accomplishments during
!
.. . sail1 .i.1 ill els mayor, and, seeoadly, lx•CatL ef the character of the o»position that today is found atime.. I am opposed in this contest by those forces represehting the financial interests that 5eAtik areceivership for the Boston Elevated Railway Company as a means of squeezing the entire public 11an imposition of a six-cent fare. 
,
To the Fair-Minded Voters of Bostona
A .
.iltdria lAritilidillAULy in rd. 
r 
* of t„„. naunicipai ownership, decent service to the public and a ftifes
s I • C. • ...s • - „1
cent fare on our street railway system. The financial interests, with great cleverness and a large es,-penditure of money, seek to accomplish my destruction because I refuse to allow them to exploit tb,people and place in the Mayor's chair a spineless, brainless individual who can be .dePended..VP5"..obey their bidding—Mr. Peters.
In this conte.t they have arrayed against me two members of Congress as candidates, not withthe huoe of winning themselves, but solely with the purpose of accomplishing my defeat. ArrOeiagainst me in this contest is the electric lighting trust, the gas trust, the financial interests, formerMayor Fitzgerald, Postmaster Murray, Martin Lomasney, the press, with the exception of that fai0paper, the Boston Globe; the loan sharks and their friends who have profited through exploitation ei! the poverty of the poor, and whose dividends are represented by the income from unwholesome andunhealthful property, basement tenements, where babies waste away and mothers develop tubercwlosis; the arson trust and their friends who have profited by the loss of life and property, and everypurchasable parasith in the community.
Like a hungry wolf pack, the enemies who have persecuted me with a flood of vilification,slander and falsehood, are now snarling at my heels. Tonight they will be leaping at my throat,but tomorrow--Tuesday--morning I will stand with my back to the wail, as I have ever stood, serenelyconfident of public support and public approval of a record covering a period of 18 years, duringwhich time no public ad of mine has ever merited the condemnation r any fair-minded man.
I ask the public to stand with me in this contest against the exploiters and the looters, and Iinvite every citizen of Boston to come to Faneuil Hall tomorrow—Tuesday--night and join withmtcckbration of the greatest victory ever achieved in the history of Boston politics against thesupreme odds that have ever confronted a candiciaie.
I 1917 JAMES M. CURLEY
111••••••••••••
WHO IS PASSING JUDGMENT ON ME
MARTIN M. LOMASNEY
JOHN F. FITZGERALD
DIAMOND JIM TIMILTY
ROBERT J. BOTTOM' .Y
THOMAS J. GIBLIN
CHARLES H. INNES
 
4•1111.•••••••••
JERRY DESMON
DICK FIELDS
BILL DOYLE
Resenting the injustice done Mayor Curley by the Press of this city, I
nte this acivertiscii,i,-at tc, ;‘, the interest of good American fair play.
WILLIAM W. CLARKE- 1251_Commonwtalth Ave.
•/4
$ri"OVER THE TOP" TOMORROW
WITH GALLIVAN DEFOR MAYOR
As the mavoralta .. cause, tne indica-
tions are stronger and stronger that it will culrniaate
tomorrow in the election of James A. Gallivan.
He did not look like a wiinner at the opening of the con-
test, Mayor Curly, entrenched behind his self-built political
machioe, and with all the greedy contractors who are "in"
strenuously supporting him, had an inside track. But the
Mayor's prospects of re-election have faded day by day.
The people of Boston have awakened to the fact that four
years of his kind of administration is enough, and that, indeed,
four years is too long a term for any man as Mayor of this
city. The city charter should be amended to reduce the term
of Boston's mayoralty to not over two years. At any rate,
four years of Mr. Curley is a "sufficiency." The voters,
who are new making up their mind that the best interests of
Boston call for a change in the mayoralty, should not throw
away thti‘ff vote, but put it where it will do the most good.
That means, in our opinion, that it should be cast for Mr.
The campaign for Mr. Peters started out auspiciously,.
A few select gentlemen, who like to run things, got th-
gether, and decided that Andrew J. Peters should be Bos-
ton's next Mayor. The Good Government Association,
which ought to be broad-minded and farsighted and com-
mend real merit wherever it exists, failed to recognize
Congressman James A. Gallivan's notable record of honest•
and efficient public service and conspicuous fitness for the
mayoralty. The three or four or possibly half dozen ex-
cellent gentlemen, who control this organization, so ad-
mirable in its theory and co unfortunate in its operation,
declared for Mr. Peters. Several Boston newspapers of
limited circulation, which certainly are not hostile to the
"interests," endorsed M. Peters ot Dover and Boston, and
everything seemed to he n ;cably adjusted. All things
were settled but the voting. Then for some reason the
Pet,xs campaign hit a snag. The great mass of the citizens
of Boston, who had been viewing the cut and dried proceed-
ings with a mild interest, suddenly discovered that it was
their Mayor who was to be elected for four years and it was
their votes that were needed to accomplish the result. They
quickly derided in looking over the field that there was an-
other candidate in the running, much more to their liking
than either Mayor Curley or Mr. Peters.
74fs name, was James A. Gallivan. He had served the
State creditably in the House and Senate. l.lre had served
the city well for a.long period as Street Commissio:7er. lie
was serving the nation effectively and patriotically at Wash-
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r7,Rallies for Mayor Curley Tonight
t-•-•District Attorney Pelletier, Judge A. J. Levy of New York, Mayor-elect Edward W. Cbaul,
of Cambridge;
 Hon. James Ban-ett, Sheriff Keliher, Francis A. Campbell, Ex-Congreasnua
O'Connell and Mayor James M. Curley and many other well known speakers will aPPeor
at the following Rallies, to which the public is invited. The approximate Cane of tbe
Mayor's appearance is indicated in the following table. Ex-Congressman O'Connell will
precede the Mayor at each Rally:1--Time 7:00—Ward 20, Kelihcr's Hall, Minott 13-
-Time 9:15—Ward 5, Tyler St. Gymnasiums
and Neponset Ayes.
Eliot St.
Anitthew Cummings, Chairman
2
-
-Time 7:15—Ward 21, Codman Sq., Municipai Charlestown Social Club 
lion. Patrick Bonen. chairman
'
Thos. .1. (rem. ChatIrMAILD
Bldg. Peter Morph, halrinan 1 14—Time 9:30—Ward 4, Owls Hall, 99 Main St.
3—Time 7:25—Ward 18, Hamilton and Bowdoin, ' 15—Time
Ward 18 Clubroom. IPatrick, McCue, Chairman I
4—Time 7:35—Ward 18, Adams St. and Dorches- , 16—Time
ter Ave. Mc hard Gan e)
 , Chairman
5
-
-Time 7:45—Ward 17, Savin Hill and Dorches- J 17—Time
ter Ave. John Regan, ( hall7111113 i 
6—Time 8:05—Ward 23, West Roxbury, Charles 18—lime
Sumner School.
Hills Sq. 
Minton
Brady, Chain 111 20 Time
P
19—Time
Robert Martin, ehairmar.
Y—Time 8:15—Ward 22,into  Hall, Forest 8--Time 8:25—Ward 15, Lowell School, Centre 21
-
-Time
St. Rep. John Engiert, Chairman
9—Time 8:30—Ward 14, Roxbury Crossing, Tre- 22—Time
mont Hall.
Rep. Dennis Reardon, Chairman23—Time
10—rime 8:40—Ward 13, Vernon Hall, TremontSt. Sen. (we. H. t urran, (halt-man
11—Time 8:55-Word 6, Deacon Hall, Washing-ton St. Rem 041.4. H. 110)es, ( badman 25—Time
12—Time 9:05-
-Ward 6, Grand Opera House.Rep. IISCIAC Gordon. Chairman
NOONDAY12:00—Readville Car Shops12:30—Atlantic & Pacific Warehouse, A St., S. Bos.
lion. Timothy Buckley, Moro-,9:40—Ward 4, Bunker Hill Rm. nom Haul hictusnalf, ihalevom9:55—Ward 1, Central Sq., East Bos-ton. Rep. Edward Cox, Omit-mass10:05—Ward 2, Sumner Hall, MaverickSq. Rep. John J. Kenney, clussrman10:30—Ward 5, 178 Hanover St., Boston.Rep. James Donnarumrs, Chairman
10:35—Ward 5,170 Hanover St, Boston.Joseph SealpInet/, Chairman
10:45—Ward 5, Faneuil Hall.severia Romano. Chairman
11:00—Ward 9, Maynard Hall, SouthBoston. William Flaherty, Chairman11:10—Ward 10, South Boston Munici-pal Bldg. Michael Moriarty, Chairman11:20—Ward 11, Andrew Sq.Rel.. William Holland. chairman
11:30—Ward 11, Russell School. Coh”--
bin
 Rd Jo-. Ilutobinson, Chairman11:45—GRAND FINALE. Dudley St.Munk",,! Bldg., Ward 12.Rep. Theodore Glynn, ChairmanRALLIES1:00—Market Teamsters, Commercial & Clinton.
1:30—Newspaper Row, front of Boston Post.
JOHN F McDONALD, Orchard Ave . Forest Hills.
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, setts; nor is it conskitent with 
respectA 
Ii_ 1''',1 . . , if,o nr sel f accept erpatc ea for anyseecto c lored Boston-to  politicals p. !I or favors as sufficient to wipe out
i Mayor Curley's dastardly blow to the
eolored race through Thomas Dixon and
,.. 
' :cizirie;:d ,o, f' ttilrei Tasiarsotuin
 of the raceE
THE  MAYOR PETEksji
Equal Rights League CONFIDENTAppeals to Voters
of Boston
DF L.
The executive committee of tile-BQS-
ton, bratsch of the National Equal
Rights League has issued the follow-
ing appeal to voters in the mayoralty
fight:
The Boston branch of the National
Equal Rights League, which protested
to Mayor Curley against the photo-
play styled "The Birth of a Nation,"
appeals to every colored American
voter and all other friends of the race
in its pursuit of justice to work am'
vote for the defeat of Mayor James
M. Curley in Tuesday's mayoralty
election.
WORST IN HISTORY
Never in Boston's history has any May-
or Inflicted such an injury upon the loyal
and deserving colored American race as
did Mayor Curley when he persistently
refused, despite the united protest of
all the colored citizens and of others.
to forbid the Southern anti-Negro pho-
toplay styled "The Birth of a Nation,"
a film based on the most insidious
books of the most talented literary en-emy of citizenkthip for our race, Thom-as Dixon, Jr., and produced by the sonof a Confederate soldier, who is even
, now producing films to assist the re-
election of the Mayor who enabled himto show his vile creation for six monthstn
American municipal history reee..1.worse instance of political perfidy thanthis treacherous blow by Jamie; M.Curley to a clam of v..iters, a largegroup of whom had come to his rescueand were stung by the viper warmedto life In their bosoms.
This Dixon play, by misrepresenta-Con and falsification; sought to dis-credit the noble v ,rk of the New Flag-land Abolitionists, to besmirch theirmemory and prove that noblest of poli-tical humanities, the war amendments
and reconstructive legislation, a failureand a crime. By it the rebel South was
made to appear noble end the loyalNorth ignoble, and the skill of writer
and artist were combined to make cid-eenehin and enfranchisement appeargrave wrongs, which should yet he un-done, while its main effort wax to create
and inflame race prejudice by falselyportraying colored legislators, Officials
and eoldiere as hell-bent on abusingdefenceless white womanhood and can-ine- it historic fact.
p.o true Bostonian should permit thelongest term In office to a Mayor NO
lost to shame and fair play as to pm
upon our city such an infamous attackupon the greatest, men and noblesttraditions of Boston and of Mussachu-
iin power for eight years. The inttali-
gent use of the ballot to accomplish that
end Is all that remains.
"I rest ,-ny ;.ssurance that, my candi-
dacy, in spite of all ch..ims or even
superficial appearances to the contrary.
is the only one that can defeat Mayor
Curley upon a ceasermus of opinion of
..!!.,!. wieest awl most experienced Po-
litical observers. Campaign ......:;:! 4",006
has proved that large and enthuslastio
meeting% do not even indicate, much
less assure, success at the polls.
"Any Intelligent analysis of the char-
acter and distribution of the voting
strength of the different candidates
leads to the conclusion that only my
candidacy can defeat that of Mayor
Curley. Therefore, eincere as the other
two candidates have been in their
effective opposition to the continuance
of the present administration in power,
a vote either for Congressman Gallivan
or Congressman Tague is in effect halfit vote for Mayor Curley. 1
Mr. Peters says of the present
administration and Its methods:
"I believe over two-thirds of you
want ti vote for the candidate
most lilely to prevent its con-
t./mance for another four years:
Thanks! Nobody has yet given the
candidacy of James A. Gallivan a
better boost.
-- •
OF SUCCESS
Only Man Who Can
Defeat Curley,
He Claims
Andrew J. Peters gave out the fol-
lowing statement last night:
"I feel that such changes as are
taking place at the close of the muni-
cipal campaign in the alignment of
forces and influences are favorable
to my candidacy. I have based my
campaign upon my record in the pub-
lic service and upon my strong con-
fidence that the voters of Boston de-
sire to perform a serious duty in a
sober spirit.
narrr AGAINST CURLEY
COMPLETE
keno). and Lee
Roxbur.,- and
t .rging St.nooi
didacics !Jct.;
CAMPAIGN
. 1
speak in West
.;amnica Plaint
f. ::1 17
Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny, cau-
1 dictates for the School committee en-, doreed by th Public School Associa-
' tIon, last night pine:teeny wound up
heIr campaign, speaking at »eighbor-
• in It', Roxbury- and Iv
• ,,r wil;t it I 
I now stand are:
..heeping the schools out of polities.
• • 'encentration upon etsentisis.
• ;qua I eein:ational opportnnity for
. II.
I in the li:tat of the eampalgti my op-
pencids have tittered Many vastle and
inecaeounientlai ceitivisme, out of which
'.a• er: able to put inY linger upon
e. ly. that I have been guilty of
rJr,,,le,•,eg fads and fancies into the
-e,noon-.I et even here they have failedto niecify it definite fad or fancy. .
'•1 mielt. any opponents when I secure:the establielimeht of the continuation
school did I establiA a fad or a fano,'There are 1700 pupils attending this
sehool now, learning how tine betterthey may equip theinsel-.-ee for a lifework. The Chamber of Co:runerce andrlany employers have cammeoded It as
:lila the ppeoinittnent
'I have no question that over two-
(.)f more teachers. the High School ofthirds of them desire on Tuesday to c,,;catnerce. the High .';..ichool of Practi;protect the city again the deplofible
cal Arts, the Boys' and Girls" fraa
consequences of keeping Mayer curie'," n Schoelia the Clerical 'High the
eat
accenting of the cesentials
elimination of useless knowlenle- zueifInnlly the elimination of free,the schools, and the establish:,the merit system of appointnn 
.1T,II; promotion of tea.chers',"'
1)1.
The Peters people are claiming
that Boston's Republican C.Mayors, State Senators, Repre.sentntives and ward chairmen srsupporting their man. If thattrue, it is an impudent affront tthe Intent of the 
non-partisan citcharter and ought to get a Oagerm black eye at the polio tMarrow.
11111111 41044/,?- i 
E
ualliva Says
Ali the Bosses
 Have Now
Declared'Again
st Gallivan
Lomasney's e
leventh hour 
grab for the c
ontrol at Cit
y Hall
will be repudi
ated tomorro
w.
It is just as nece
ssary to rid Bo
ston of the 
Lomasney-jim Don
-
ovan-Charlie 
Innes-Andrew P
eters-State St
reet .gang as 
to rid it of
the City Hall-
Criminal Court
-County Jail R
ing.
Why do the job 
piece-meal?
The people ca
n smash the
m all H elccti
ng me tomorro
w.
Come, now --
all together-
--
-"Over the Top
" with Gallivan
.
JAMES A. G
ALLIVAN..
353 Fourth 
Street, Sou
th Boston
James A. Gall
ivan and John 
F. Fitzgerald
SPEAK TON
IGHT AT
7:00 
( (Minot. 
Square, 
Dorchester 8:30 
Hugh O'Brie
a Sehool, 
r.id-
Open air. 
le St. 
10:010 I:1:1":',4re'drii„,:t.:),eirne,:irlif,:li":°1:.;,e!..Iiiit".,
u 1,:iir.r..die,dcr C
lub It o u 
s e's
Talbot 1,1., 
Hive Dill 
Ave. 
• 
Opel, air. 
1" •
mgton St., 
Charlestown.
4::::: Bill and 
Lex-
8:
:
35 I ..',,,,,,o, 
('artier. 
(1
tug 'louse hi ill, Eato
n Sq. 
1, '0.: ,i.5
. 
open Square
, East Bosto
n,
7:10. 
(.,..,.)::::.,:vi:
7.3,
, Forest 1
1 lila Squar
e. Open
 
i
8 45 n
 asil 1 'I' le
 'I Ili. 
M eet-
7:40 
tiro. Put n
em Schoo
l, Co-
lumbus A V1
'., nr. Egles
ton Sq. 
- 
• V Open
 air,n liowi
loin and l
inintlt OD SI ii. al 0 :50 :oefr. tr t Somme, 
East Boa-1 n -40
 ih":
7:5,, Toni( obrde 
Doll, Jim 
'stun
V station
, .1:mimeo 
Plain. 
.., 
• I %., and 
Dole Ave. 
Open :lir.
C. I n Fields
 Comer, 
Adams St.
. 
Oise; air
All Sainl
• Ilall, l
'Illiimbus 
n Ian-chest er 
As e. nod 
Sarin
8:00 A% e., near 
Death St. 
1 9 :2., 11111 Ate. 
Open air.
n (or. Trem
ont and St
. .%t 1 .
 
Doreliesi er 
Ave. , and 
Mt . 1 1 :15
 :411X.'11,0,,s`,.1.7.1. 
Hood Sq.,
8 :11, pitons,. Si,.. 
Open mu-. 
I 9 .30 , ernon St. 
Open air. n Bigel
ow School 
I. a nil 4th
8.201:"""7 
erossing. (""'" ! 9 :40 'i Dorch
est er St, .t•
 Andrew Sq
.John A, Andrew Sc
hool, 1 1 .3V 
St s.. Smit h 
Host on
11 :00
Mar Sq.
, East 11"to
n.
00.111 air.
NOON RA
LLY rAgiT1:30 AT 
PEMBERTON
 SQUARE
Milo' a 
rrnu.14 TO HALIFAX 
HALIFAX AG 
DAY IN
c 
i4)
I BOSTON: PA
RADE AT 1 P.M
I ''Boston
 win be st
ormed tomorro
w by
a ;1;,,l!f..e t
ag 'lay arm
y 6000 stron
g,",
TAG DAY—
TIJESDAY 
'said Victo
r A. I 
1`.:•n't of th
e
1000 Volunt
eer Workers 
Will Accept Y
our* Bit, No
Matter How 
SITIO.
Mass Meeting at 
Tremont Temple
UT ESDAY,, 3
 P. M.
"The Men 
Whu Went to
 Halifax"
Collector EDM
UND BILLI
NGS
Major H. G. GID
DINGS
and Others Wi
ll speak.
NAY
fax tug da
y organiza
tion, in the Li
ttle
building las
t night at 
If) o'clock. "Nev
er
In all my 
life have I 
seen such tr
etnen-
Canadiw orga
nUtUrisdons 
enthusiasm
:kr." 
1'1
' have 1040 
women s
elling the ta
gs on the
streets of 
Boston an
d at the railro
ad
stations. T
here will b
e a parade o
f tha
jackles front
 the Commo
nwealth p
lot%
starting et
 1 o'clock
, up Atlantic
 ave.!
nue to H
ummer s
treet, to Waal
tington,1
to Boylst
on, to• Trem
ont, to Park,
 to
Beacon, t
o ficollaywre
ictiutear, o 
Tremont,
e, tt0 C.r t , to 
1
Washington,
 
to 
where the 
parade will 
be dismissed hi
frAo'tafi of'elo.
CeknticheritreT:11i
liP10be a mess m
eet.
ifig ni Tr
emont Tem
ple, whert
.
Harold CI. 
(MMtitign, the su
rgeon of the
state guard
 unit whic
h aCCO7nr1iellet
i
tilni/aet.suilltI
ona that i;..etei
t.tuainii:ri*.aciaxilelstefdu,
nfic
Col. Rober
t ilowr
e awl others
tell of the 
women's
and suppli
es for ilali
fax. Mons. Bpi**
Dean A
rnold of Simm
ons COliage
CAMPBELL DENOUNCES
A NTLCIIRI RV 1/411:_,,t_ih#i4ta4aJi TJA1JPtL"
• 
Court Clerk Editor Scores End Pew catholic
and Blue-Blooded Supermen of Sapolio
Purity in Hibernian Editorial.
DEC 17T97
•
Mont was given in desperation of get-
ting any but a Catholie "Oyer Hi,. top."
and a mayoralty victory was needed to
bolster up the tottering cause of the
association.
Expect Wrath.
"The wrath of the accused we expect-
race." ed, as well as the disapproval of the
He refers to the "A. P. A. element opportune Catholic who embraces such
occasions as this and anti-aid amend-
ments to eulogize his own broad and
liberal views on the religious intoler-
ance of his unfortunate and ignorant
coreligionista.
"He is usually a pest to the non-Cath-
olic as well as a fawning sycophant who
aspires to social adistinction.
"To such misguided end-pew Catholics
it is on awful tiring to boast of Catholic
or Irish Boston, but how inspiring to
mention Puritan Boon,
"We feel no disgrace nor is there any
unpatriotic sentiment attaebei.1 to "Puri-
tan Boston,' but how bulgar, even to th4
Harvard graduates of Irish parentage.
dates, there may be occasions when we is Irish Boston." Even "Democratic
are in consciew•°. heund to denounce Boston" has bee.e tabooed. We witt have
enemies as well as traitors to the race. no
 "Democratic Mayors of Democratie
Boston:" "American Mayors for Amer-
"We did not appeal to the voters of lean Boston" le the slogan. Times have
Boston as a candidate for office, but as indeed changed since O'Brien and Col-
on exponen1 of the Irish race calling on 
tins were proud to be Irish mayors.
them to stand together against their - •
sworn enemies—the A, P. A. element in 
jAcipiF I N
the Republican party.
"This element we claim is supporting
Mr. Peters. We referred to the Yankee
kmertcan element represented by the
pidgrw
LL iVidultA'dement as distinet from the 
so-called
NIcCall, Weeks, Baxter group of broad-
minded Made's. ti is the elemtn that
Gov- McCall denounced when it sought
to have him declare for its principles of
I 'tolerance.
"Ire was applauded for his stand, but
the Hibernian is condemned by some
for its stand against this same faction.
The Jewish, Polish, Swedish, Italian,
even the colored people may advise the
election of one of their own without
any cry being raised against them.
Horrible Crime.
"For the Irish to do so has become a
horrible crime since 1 8 3 5 when Hugh
O'Brien was first elected mayor and
proud to declare himself an Irish mayor
of an Irish 'city,
"Previous to that time there was no
 
 
"It was only when the Irish Catholic
'people got control of the city that need
superior civil court, Suffolk county, and
Francis A. Campbell. cleric of the iwaa felt for a Goo
d Government Asso-
ciation.
editor of the Hibernian, 
renewed ina.4• po'i
nTtlieLapoLitioegisibtraoatdif association
liberal platform
attack on the opponents of Mayor Cur- 'which indorsed four years ago, for the
ley in an cditorial in his magazine. The 
first. and only time in its 20 years of
liaberniar. issued this week. 
existence. a Catholic for mayor.
"As a matter of fact this indorse-
He prolczts that Mayor Curley has
no interest in the Hibernian, and de-
clares, in explanation of the racial-re-
ligious editorl'al of last week, that
"these may be occasions when we are
in conscience bound to denounce ene-
mies as well as traitors to the (Irish)
in the Republican party," calling again
on citizens of Irish blood to "stand to-
gether against their sworn enemies."
He also calls them "blue-blood super-
men" of "sapolio purity." The editorial
in part Is as follows:
Hibernian Editorial.
"We wish to say that. Mayor Curley
bps nothing to do with nor Is he inter-
ested in the Hibernian.
"The Hibernian is an Irish paper pub-
lished In the interests of the Trial' people.
While it is not our policy to enter into
the political merits of aspiring eandi-
race and religious issue in politics if we
are to believe the Peters coterie. They
heel everything their own way in 
those
days and there n?.ver was a Catholic
nominated from the Back Bay nor
elected mayor of the city in those times
of Nat.-blond auper-men
, and aspen()
purity.
Candidate for City Council has
Share in Many Charita-
We Organizations.
HIS STAND IN CITY AFFAIRS
Albert Hurwitz, who has received
the Good Government Assodiation
indorsement for the City Council,
is 33 years of age and came to Bos-
ton in 1892 at the age of seven. He
is a graduate or the Fillot Grammar
school, the Inglish High school, and
In 1908 was graduted from the Bos-
ton University .Law school with the
degree of LL. B., Cum Laude. He
is a prom xi prIlil . g a torney.
in toston, is married, and le the
father of two children.
He took an active part for a number
of years In the carrying on of boys' club
work at the North End Union and was
collected for a time with the Civic
Service House.
He has taken a very prominent part,
In the Zionist movement which has for
its atm the re-establishment of the
Jewish state in Palestine; is president
of the Associated Y. M. H. A's of
New England, comprising 45 Y. M. H.
A's with a membership of over 14,000;
a member of the hoard of trustees and
one of the governors of the Federated
Jewish Charities of Boston, a director
of the Mt. Sinai Hospital and chair-
man of the executLe board of the
Massachusetts Branch of the Jewish
Board for Welfare W in the United
States army and nay e is also a
member of , the Be' City Club,
Knights of Pythlag a ie Roxbury
Forum. He is one of daton's eight
f representatives to the first American
i Jewish Congress, to be held within the
! near future. ,
Having been brought up in the old'
North End of Boston where the streets
were his playground he realizes the,
Valli(' of the establishment of play-
grounds for the use of the children
, throughout the various Sections of the
1 city and says that when elected to the
!council lie will bo in favor tal liberal
! expenditure* for the establishment of
, iddltional playgrounds. He is in favor of
continuation of the segregated budget
' psliey es a hasis fer csasditu,,..e, is
opposed to long term loans for current
4•xpenscs, is in favor of the pay-as-you-
so policy, and in favor of liberal ap- ,
propriationa for improvement of the
city streeta.
1
 
lie bolieves that unddr present day
conditions with the price (...' the ne-
cessities of life soaring higher and
the supply -of foodstuffs becoming
sarcer, the city council, under the au-
thority given It by the passage of the
I con:dilution:II amendment permitting
I cities and towns to deal In the neces-
sities of life shortie provide the neces-
; sary machinery whereby the city would,
, when occasion arises, be
i
Prepared to
i sell and distribute necessities of lies
such as coal, sugar, milk, finer, etc.
lie has never heroes held public of-
fice. but he has been, and is at the
present ,Inie, the heal of largo or-
ganizations which require exeonive
ability and the 'experience that he has
thereby acquired together with
education,
abrstiadtelthhii5,"ef y
r 
att
edislofcnr, ashpousiludogsuianlitrhya whirt; .
business experience, sea
counclL ,
17/E1144/1g- DL=./? -
FIND THE rtNDIDATE
Lomasney. Picks
Another Loser
Loiriasnev fought Mayor Matthews.
Mayor iviaiihewz Wttir!
Lomasney fought Mayor Quincy.
Mayor Quincy Won
Lornasney fought for John R. Murphy
against Patrick A. Collins.
Mayor Collins Won
Loroasney fought for Frothingham
against Fitzgerald.
Mayor Fitzgerald Won
Lomasney fought for John F. Fitzgerald
against George A. Hibbard
Hibbard Won
Lornasney fought foi Theral;-.s J. Kenny
till the night before election.
Mayor Curley Won
Lernasney has picked Another Loser.He has sold out Gallivan and Tague
and picked Peters.
Mayor Curley Will Win
Friends of Gallivar.
Your candidate has been betrayed.
Friends of Tague:
Your candidate has been sold out.
Gallivan and Tague have been
the dupes in the Lomasney-Innes-
State St. conspiracy to get a colorless
Mayor—Peters—who will do the bid-
ding of this c.lique that would control)F ,the city.
Foil the scheme, friends of
Gallivan and Tague
By Voting For
James M Curie
WANT 301ST
TO PARADE
TOMORROW
Mystery in Permission
for Regiment to
Come to Hub
CAMP DEVENS, Dec. 16.—Per-
mission from Washington for Bos-
ton's Own 301st Infantry Regiment to
parade through the streets of their
home city on next Tuesday—election
day—caused much excitment among
the officials and men of this canton-
ment today.
PRESENCE UNCERTAIN
In the absence of Brigadier-General
Weigel, commanding officer of the di-
vision, no word was given tonight as to
whether the regiment will go. The
Vashington telegram said that details
cde arrangements for the affair were
to be made between the commanding
general and the parties in Boston ask-
ing for its appearance. The despatch
stated, howc•.•er, that the trip must be
made at no expense to the government.
While they had no knowledge of what
the regiment was expected to do in Bos-
ton, both divisional and regimental offi-
cials made it clearly evident that they
emphatically disapprove of the move.
The Washington despatch, it was point-
ed out, is not an order, but a simple
permission for the men to leave in a
body.
Scheme for Army's Vote
"I am satisfied that the whole affair
Is somebody's scheme to get the army's
vote in Boston," said a divisional of-
ficial—the use of officers' names is of
course iMpossible—"and you may rest
assured that wd don't intend to have
the qoldiers used as a political football?'
Another officer of high rank said: "Itis very doubtful, to my 0:flitid, if the men
will vote. Even if they go to Boston to
parade they will doubtless go in a body,
parade as a body and return immediate-ly in a body to the station and back to
camp." Every one of the officers whodiscussed the affair said that not only
was it unfair to the rest of tile men in
the division, but if the Boston men were
allowed to vote, it would cause general111-feeling among the men of the divi-
sion.
Unfair to Others
An orrice:- et the 301st Infantry said:
"I wish every man could vote, but ihove it unfair—even though I am a voterin Boston myself—that I or the men
should vote when all the other men and
officers In the division have. been de-prived of their vote."
The discussion, which spread likewildfire throughoUt the barracks whenIt became noised about, rect.:lied a tam-Aar political unmeassintry In the Hi inscommand some weeks ago, when mayorCurley's lieutenants came to camp toobtain signatures for his nominalion I
c 6k
ir
-tl 
papers.
!The men were lined up and marched
' to the °Terre,' tree. buildng, where,
after they had signed papers, cigar-
ettes and candy were given them. The
PI/ following day many men charged thatthey did not know what they were sign-ing.
Snubbed by Curley
It is also brought again discussionof Mayor Curley's action on the daythat he came here to present the colors
of the city to the regiment. A spreadfor the visiting party. -which includedthe City Counell end others had beenprepared by the officers of the com-
mand after, they claimed, they had beeninformed that the visitors would dine
with them.
After the presentation several of theMayor's lieutenants suggested thatthey dine at an inn some miles distant.
where liquor is served. After somediscussion Mayor Curley informed Colo-
nel Tompkins, the regimental com-
mander, that the party had deckled todine at the inn. Officers of the coin
mend were indignant and chagrined.
The elaborate spread which they had
prepared, at their own expense was
snubbed and the Curley party and many
of the guests motored away to dine at
the inn. Mayor Curley returned to
Boston, it was said.
Regiment Not in Politics
In discussing the affair a high officer
of "Boston's Own" said: "1 belle.,e we
have one of the best regiments in the
army. Our men are good men and we'd
like nothing better than to see them go
home to vote. But. if we can prevent
it they'll not vote. It's not fair to the
men, of our own regiment. If 'Bosttm's
Own' votes Imagine the feelings of all
those men who have been refused the
privilege. We don't want our regiment
in politics and we don't Intend, If we
can help it, to have our regiment point-
ed to as that 501st Infantry that is in
with the politicians and gets home to
Vote.'"
The whole affair has an unpleasant
tang and late tonight It was evident
that early tomorrow officials will get
in touch with the Boston organization
that desires the men's presence and dis-
cuss the matter at length. It in the
general concensus of opinion that the
mon will be held In camp. Their ab-
sence for a day would seriously inter-
rupt their training, officers pointed out.
It would mean that many of them at-
tending schools would lose a day's
classes and lb other ways the move
would be a poor one. t
()F., - 2
MAYOR TO Al)
Lig111,19TERS
Mayor Curley, In an effort to sidjuet
' the strike of union lamplighters of this
city, has agreed to present a communi-
cation to the City Council recommend-
ing that the present contract be in-
creased in order that the contractor in
charge of the city's lighting may be
enabled to grant the wage increase of
$1 a day over the present rate of 4'2
per day sought by the strikers.
j This agreement on the part : the
/ Mayor was announced at a meetingwith the representatives of the strikers
r at the Parker hiouse on Saturday
night. lie, however, expressed doubts,
I that the requisite $40,000 for the plar,was available, but promised that if he
were re-elected the matter will be cared
for by him in the next budget.
0 fe7 OF- e' —76 '-V'?'?
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UP COUNTY RING
Says Impression Is Rife That False
Voting in Soldiers' Names Will
Go Unpunished
CHARGES
"I have publicly charged Andrew J. Peters with h.-4--
his word t,p zue, and he has not mct the ()barge. I no* _-
-
citizens of Boston if they care to support the candidacy of a man
who will break h;s word. If Andrew J. Peters will not stand by
what he says to me-'--a word given not in the heat of a political
campaign, but w;th due deliberation—how can the people of Boston
rely upon the wholesale promises that his campaign managers are
making in his behalf, for the nrre purpose of securing votes next
Tuesday?
l'clors campaign was based entirely on the assumption
!that Herman ilorinel carried the Republican vote of Boston in his
!pocket. i am referring to the same Herman Hormel who tried
I to deliver the Republican vote of Bostim to Grafton Cushing $1voii.
!Governor McCall in the Republican primaries in September. 0-
ward, and only one, was lie able to deliver.
"Hormel knows that he can't deliver, but this is not the fit
tight in which he has engaged for pay. He has never been
light in which principle alone was involved. Ile always 'pjok
ends, and from now until Tuesday Iwaenatl 
in
if thisf Ze ripubACt uRepublican
Roston to know that the real inside 
d
•At the meeting in Mechanics Building, Congressman Gallivansaith
"Facing the largest political rally ever see.t in the history of
Boston politics, I feel that my dutAs a candidate compels me to ;
talk straight from the shoulder—to handle the situation that con-
fronts Boston on Tuesday without gloves—and to leave no vague
impressions in the minds of my audience. There probably are,
even now, several thousand undecided voters in Boston. To those
undecided voters I address myself tonight, and a hurried review
of the campaign,- now reaching its close, will not he out at place.
"I started my campaign in South Boston six weeks ago, at
which time i was the only man in the city who had the courage to
offer himself as the man who would save Boston from eight years
of Curley.
"I offered myself as an American candidate, and ! ques-
tioned the loyalty of Boston's present Mayor. He has never
answered this charge.
"When I am Mayor of Boston, if any man dares to challenge
my loyalty to the United States flag, or to imply in any way that I.
am not an American citizen, first, last and all the way through, I
shall snake him eat his words for the good name of Boston.
"After I had announced lily candidacy and it became evident
that I intended to go through and defeat Curley, Andrew J. Peters
—although he gave me his word of honor as a gentleman that
he would not be a candidate for Mayor without consulting me and
.leaving it to an impartial tribunal as to which man was best fitted
to make-the tight against eight years Of Curley—announced his I
candidacy.
...
•D - ( -
'Hormel and Mayor Curley to -get enOugh Republican votes to
'defeat Peters.
THE COUNTY RING MEIgia (."
"In addition to this insidious combination, citizens of Boston
• are faced with another one, even more damaging in its portent to
the rights of the people. The strength of my campaign his com-
pelled Mayor Curley to make a public show of his strength with
the district attorney and with the keeper of the county jail. Not
satisfied with having compelled his friend and protector, Pelletier,
and Sheriff Keliher, keeper of the Charles street jail, to go upon
the platform and give assurance that anything done for Curley on '
Tuesday could be fixed at the district attorney's office, and if it
, could not be fixed there, then the worst that could happen would
be a few weeks as a guest of Sheriff Keliher, but tonight at Tremor 
Temple he is giving the same show of assurance to any and all
' repeaters whom he has engaged to vote the entire list of our absent
soldiers on Tuesday. DEC : • IqU . • : •
"There are over 5000 Boston boys under the colors—righting
in the name of democracy and libert),--whose names will he voted
; upon next Tuesday unless efforts that I have made to stop this
wholesale attempt to steal an election in Boston, for the first time,
prove successful.
'The wishy-Washy advertisement put out by Mr. Peters underl.
ihe heading 'Eternal Vigilance Is the Price of liberty' Will have ;
about as much elf,ct on the men to do this job as it was
an invitation t,,,
INVITATIONS ' P.FPFATrRq
"The City Hall-criminal cc 7 . t-ccuaty jail combine is not at
Tremont Temple tonight for the purpose of getting votes for Mayor
Curley. A combination like this could not get a vote for anybody's
candidacy. The combine at Tremont Temple tonight has an en-
tirely different significance—it is shrieking in loud tones to every
derelict within 50 miles of Boston that they will be welcome at
Curley% ZVII via aixd iiii0fiday to get instructions
I as to where, when and how to vote upon the names of the boys
who are now holding aloft the unstained flag of American de-
mocracy.
"This is the combine that I have driven out into the open.
This is the combine that I am fighting tonight. This is the combine
!that I shall defeat on Tuesday with the help of the thinking, intelli-
gent citizens of Boston.
F >:, 0‘`I have stal.ed all along that Peters lacks the 'punch.' He has "c-1 --.0 ..- • .4 tv 4- 1;1- .z, 0 4-"1 'not got the ` ncrve.' He does not know anything about city poli- 0
.,!:, 72. u c.i b4 9,1 0 4 A ".tics, and he does not know the combination against him. His .... --- ,. =,-. 0 7 , /. ti .g 44 E 1campaign to date has been one of platitudes. This is not a cam- r- 0 :-', '41) 
, ZCD/1 71 '... 
 '-= 71 r'S '1) V 4  XI." :etpaign in which platitudes accomplish results. The people of Boston ,..
are aroused to the menace that confronts them. They are behind ;_-.4„,:: o _  ...-- Ec-4 tf .4* r -3._ :-.-4 NI ...-.•tl.) os <1.)' '115 --. .Gallivan in this fight—they have put it up to him to smash this (2 eri 74 0+
.... ...-: 4) tr, a! ,,,,,
,
'county ring,' and on Tuesday I shall do the job. e) 
GALL/VAN GIVES HIS PLATFORM sc-ti .,...-
'A review of my administrative rrogramme at tliis time I do •2-- 'a. 2. Si
0 .-,...4u 7:::........
.-_-_-, , = .41.3 :7)not consider necessary. One thing I can say, that I shall serve one (-3 0 8 . ,
° ti .
'4-0 ',-', 74 "13 -' .i3 3full term only as Mayor. I shall not he a candidate for re-election. . r" "".. ° Ev) •—•‘+-• c..)  f,1 0 2: 15 Is EThis one plank will give me such an impetus to do my best for the — 54. °
Z,u., a) MI at CI .-+ • 6+1 ao 41) ... Cd 0 8city and will enable me to face every problem of municipal admln- er4 I.) + 4 = -
that I would almost be tempted to offer it as the entire Gallivan '77,1:77,17,1"co ..., 74-1:5!,!,_:::-;
 471";'/115iiirprogramme.
: istration without the slightest thought of any future consequences,
"As a one-term Mayor I can give my attention to the streets....‘;.: 1.1 4, n0:4 ' =..c1Q ...0 1 ..."
.of Boston, and they surely need immediate attention. As a one- — c's O 4)-- °•,.., 5.,-ri t.." ce. 2 4) w
term Mayor I shall not need .to curry tavor with Ile 173osioti—Ele- '-cl-Th- =.„.....7 7,--2: - 7::(.3 ).„'•Pi
rated railroad, and that corporation surely needs a little advice :7,' ,1-3 t.-..'2.:,;.5, 'Jr_ 4-) Li., tti bi.„ 1^3 c,.2 °
from some source, and it may .as well come from City Hall. As a , ,1 F, t- b4 zi.-; c's 4- .i E
one-terin Mayor I shall have no wrangles with the Oinance Corn- ; , 2.--1_, r!, :°-,-.;:fi -.2 .2-)1•:'„ .; t ,- ,,, Zi *:..
mission, and I can meet the City Council, the school board, police ' -t;i7:-_,.. - -1 7:: a 7, -4- 1 .., ,•3 -.s t
department; fire department and all the great civic associations v, c'c,-.; ,.:.. ,,, .'---1-,9,„'-'-vic.,47,-...g4)4t1
of Boston without thinking of anything except the best welfare of 17' '''' ,..7 '5 ° ''''' — 7- -',-, 4t  -__, 3 ,. 1 •l' o•_.-..ft)-Z' ';z:r iE.F.„,,- ,,,..the city. ,L , 1 ._
"As a' one-term Mayor, every city employee can feel thor- t -',-jr:.-r-:.(2 G0.2 L..,), F " 2 • i 4
uglily at home in his deali s I-.
•0
PETERS VI TORY ASSURED
Only Question Is as to
Size of His Plurality
Let Us Make His Victory so Overwhelming
That Curley arid What He Stands for in City
Aff&rs Wit/ Never Again Rice to Power in
Boston.
REMEMBER
.0.1=1.1•••••••INIIMPIIIMI v1.19••••411•••IROWN.M....
Gallivan Can Not Win
Va. MT ....t.••••=10.1NO11111.9 0•1111061•11N1111•••101••=1
A Vote for Gallivan Is Half Ii Vote for Curley.
To Defeat Curley You Must Vote for Peters
orwrn,re•••••••• 
VOTEti& 117F STC Aff,
The choice of 3.'our Mayor for four years is a serious
matter. It is your duty to vote for the candidate best qualified
to handle the great problems—local, state and national—which
will confront Boston in the momentous times ahead.
I appeal to your sound judgment. Do not be decthed
by the tumult and the shouting or the hollow claims of my
opponents.
I am content to rest my case upon the record of my
fifteen years' experience in the service of the people, first on
Beacon Hill, then in Congress, and finally as Assistant Secretary
of the United States Treasury in charge of the entire Customs
Service of the United States.
Very truly yours, 
.1-ferktil
VOTF F EW J. PETERS
THE ONLY rtaArl mio CAN DEFEAT CURLEY
FRANK DELL,N.ND, L 13eauf...,:l. Road.
Lomasney Urges Al! Boston
Voters to Support Peters
fhe school comitiit tee is exceed.
Important. Vote for Kenny and I
Lee and, keep the .stekpols out of. poli- I
tics. btk.' 1 •
:.r .00shnui
remember that Peters is not only
candidate for mayor who
• — .
1 
can defeat Curley, but that he is ',:,- only 5700 votes. Loma,oey &nit
the one 
•
irs4 were there no othe • - • =
A mild thus suffice to
fat. 9 te
et-t
t ols 5000 votes. I
masecy comes out for Peters?
real anti-Curiey candidate when T,o. '
Can there be any doubt who is the by a,
that office of any Tr an en the .
all odds the best aeaFfied for ,11,1
for Peters, like the cane d
— 
-------- 
ticket. iv,
If you are not already a Ited Cros, Mayor C.urley is brzsrnz his
member, save the compittgitiirotioh,
by beating it to your button; if you hope of victory on his belief that
member, pay the baby's way in. Gallivan will draw Republican
....„
ported Curley, and Lornasney eon..
'ur ey *as et • ett
destiped to get I - fm0 votes.Iwo
-thirds of which will be, Eke hts.own, from Curley supporters of tauyears ago. Di-,,
voters from Peters. The Mayor
under-estimates their good sense.
•ER Z') - c
'BOSTON'S OWN' Waitil
MARCH FOR POLITIC
Chairntan of Public Safe
ty Committee D
oes N(
. Want Men "Mixed.
 up in Any
IJEC i917 Political M
ess."
Boston's Own R
egiment will no
t
parade here tomorrow.
Brig.-Gen. William 
Weigel, common- 1
der of the 76th division
, national army,
at Camp Devens, de
spite the "permis-
'
sion" to parade "Bost
on's Own" in Bos-
ton and obtained thro
ugh the efforts of
the Boston Public S
afety Committee,
Will not order the r
egiment to Boston.
 I
An eleventh-hour s
tatement by Victo
r
A. Heath, chairman
 of the Boston Pub-
lic' Safety Committee
, says that body
does not want the
m to come, to "be
mixed up in any p
olitical mess."
"Permission" a Tr
ick.
"Permission" for 
Boston's Own to
parade here tomorrow
 was seen by t
officialiC of Camp D
evens only as
method of getting the m
en of the rer
ment. about 400, sent
 here for poiltie
pu1pose:4. ME'S' believ
e it unfair to hu
drecis of other Boston m
en in other rep
ments who would no
t be allowed
come home to vote.
The ilrst any of the div
iakin officei
at Camp Doyens
 knew .of the move 
i
aeL eagirnent here on -cl
e.
I tion day
 was when a telegram
 was it
ceived late Saturda
y from the adjutant
general's, office in Was
hington, whir,
gave "permission" f
or, the men of the
command to participa
te in a parade i
Roston with the ci
vil and Spanish wa
r
veterans.
- 
It was, next disco
vered that this "per
-
mission" was secur
ed through the effo
rts
of the Boston pu
blic safety commit
tee.
Mayor Curley's 
committee, and 
quite
separate from th
e stet,: committe
e on
public safety.
D:sired to MI Hali
fax.'
It was explained b
y the public safet
y
committee that th
ey, in conjunction with
the Halifax tag 
day committee, d
esired
the paPade as 
a public means o
f getting
the people to 
aid iti the Halif
ax relief
fund.
Today, however
, Chairman Bea
th tele-
phoned to divisio
nal headquarters 
at
Camp Pevens a
sking that no perr
itission
be given the regi
ment to come to B
oston
tomorrow,
To the Travel
er Chairman 
Heath
said: .
"The Boston Pu
blic Safety Comm
it-
amn and the Halifax t
ag committee don't!
'Want to be mi
xed up in any p
olitical
mess. We 
don't want Mayor
, C.,urice
or Congre
ssmen Gallivan o
r Tague or
Peters to be a
ble to say this
 commit-
tee aided any 
particular candid
ate. Ve
have nothing 
to do with polit
ics nor
are we going t
o stand back of
 any par-
ticular candidate
."
Nothing tioin.g, 
Ceeeral,
Brig.-Gen. We
igel, through his
 per-
sonal aide, tod
ay declared that h
e would
under no cirmi
mstances allow Bost
on's
Own regim
ent to leave cam
p for a
parade tomor
row. despite the 
"permis-
sion" from 
the edit] tn nt-general
's of-
fi'N;.a.j. Peak, 
divisional ordnanc
e officer
amid the officia
l In :littrge er gi
ving old
ne sea at Cam
p Devena, iar
id today
that the moving 
of the regimen
t to Bon..
toe tomorrow would m
ean the ioss or
FM entire day's trainin
g, which is vitally
necessary now. ,"T
here are no Germane
to be killed in a streeta
parade through
Boston," lie declared. 
,
Since there is no law
 whereby the men
from Boston now in tr
aining at Camp
Devens can be excu
sed to come home to
vote, the move on
 the part of the Boston
pitblic safety committ
ee is viewed by
(Miele's throughout the
 entire camp aa a
political move to get
 the men to 13oaton.
It is also known tha
t Chairman Heath
admitted that money
 to bring the men to
Boston had been adv
anced by Mayor
curley, the federal go
vernment exrress-
la saying In its telegra
m that the "per-.
mission" Is given w
ith the underatand-
ing that the governm
ent is under no ex-
penae for transporta
tion. It would re-
quire at least two speci
al trains to bring
the entire regiment to
 Boston.
Aolep Have Not Forgotte
n.
The rne'n 13oston•
s Own regiment.
have no' yet forgott
en the visit of May-
or Curle;.'a politica
l workers • to Camp
Devens armed with
 the mayor's nomi-
nation papers on th
e day those papers
had to be filed with 
the election com-
11is:00h.
Gallivan Versus Curley.
I There were offieera who did, however,
' r
omment on theepOseible
 political com-
plexion of the regitnent. The
y pointed out 1
that in the -vote on the universa
l service I
In the VOte on the universal s
ervice
law Congressman Gallivan'
s actien in
I voting for conscription antagsmiae
d some
1 of the Me
n now soldiers in the 301s1 and
they expressed aistaeasure upo
n arriving
In the first quota of the draft.
 The
Iceremony of flag Presenta
tions to the
regiment figured Mayor Cur
ley in a
happy role, but the subsequent aAlv
itlea
of curley lieutenants during th
e time of
signing nomination papers left I
ts bitter-
tiess among -some soldiers.
At that time a flying squadron of Cur
-
ley automobiles visited the
 regiment
with candy and cigars. The compa
nies
were all lined up nod tesrehed thr
ough
the 'officers' press hal!. .aoidier
s under-
stood that they W Pr., I ,, Sig.
 petitions
to lie allowed to go hoto, •. many
 of them
atterWards said. As t 
,, .,- tiled past i he
nomination papers w,-r
e presented for
their signatures in the , 'url
,•: ese:40 and
the presents were feria.] He ..• 
• •hliers
refused to elan, althouei,
 ,•• , ••., were
Placed in their hands and s ''•- .\ - -Port
ed
I hat they had eot been giv,-,
 •,,..- e,gars
because its •.•.- didn't sign. T:
,, v.1,, !,..
fair hapiwiled witimlit an:, :.:,:s
i,,,:.:
nouneervelit but V,::::.1 ca
rte ,f ,,,;;. 
preciaion and dispatch.
bays
An the bosses Have Now
Declared Against Gallivan
Lomasney's eleventh hour grab t
or the control at City Ha
ll
will be repudiated tomorrow.
It is just as necessary to rid Boston of the
 Lomasney-Jim Don-
ovan-Charlie Innes-Andrew Peters-St
ate Street gang as to rid 
it of
Cty Hall-Criminal Court-County Ja
il Ring.
Why do the job piece-meal?
. The people can smash them al
l by electing rile tomorrow.
Come, now—all together,---"Ove
r the Top" with Gallivan.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN.
353 Fourth Street, Sout
h Boeon
James A. Gallivan and John F. 
Fitzgerald
SPEAK TONIGHT AT
7 A tow
nao Square, De
rehemr,r 
:05., Open air.
710 !-Iribo-hte
ster rt,Ji :e I t111h o1
'7 :30 Fo
rest Hills Square. Open
A Cee. Putnam School, 
On•
lumbusAse., nr, Egles
ton Sq.
f't rototolirtle Hall
, Boylston
7 :5ty station. Jamaica Plain.
Q :00 Nt ie
nSaints e a 
Heath 
V‘othunbus
cs
8 , (
'or. Tremont and St. 
Al-
t phonsus ,Sts.
 Open air.
0 
,c1A Roxbury t 
rossing. Open
. 4t., 
8 :3n Hugh O'Brien Schn••I Doti -
I./ le zt St.
8:35 lpham's Co
rner.
Open air.
8 .4m Ward 1; Dem. ChM. Meet-
ing House Hill, Eaten &l.
9 :0‘., Bow Join an
d Hamilton Sts.
Open air.
9:1. 10 andrie idDsol(eorTja Open alr. r,
Adams St.
A Dorchester Aye. and Sevin9:2U Hill Ave. Open air.
9 :3 Dorchest
er A. 1.. and Mt .1-, Vernon St. Open, air.
9:40 Jolin A
. Andrew School.
Dorchester St.& Andeets-
 
Sq,
NOON RALLY AT
GALLIVAN SEES
A 'CLEAN SWEEP
Winds Up Mayoral Campaign
with 62 Rallies, Covering
Every Ward in City.
DFC I
REHEARSES 20-YEAR RECORD
Cengressman Gallivan 
wound up
his mayoral 
campaign last night by
speaking at 62 dif
ferent points in the
city, covering 
every ward, in all of
which he predic
ted a Gallivan sweep
in today's el
ection. He began in 
East
Boston at 7 
o'clock and finished in
South Boston 
shortly after midnight„
He said illp
art:
,.ndidacy on a constructi
ve adminis-
!r:itlye program that has 
not been as-
hi any way by any of t
he other
, candidates. M'Y record o
f 20 years in
Public life—four years I
n the Legisla-
ture, 14 years as street
 commissioner
and four years in the Co
ngress of the
['tilted Stales—has not been attac
ked by
:.ny candidate.
'Not one vote of mine o
n any great
nubile question has bee
n assailed by
my opponents. A' record o
f 20 yearn in
active poidle service in city, 
state bud
nation that can stand u
p UIILIPI'
rade strains of a great m
unicipal carni
paign must surely be wor
thy of the In-
dorsement of the citizens
 of Dila city.
"1 have exposed the C
ity Ball-Crim-
inal Court-County ;fad 
combine on the
one hand, and have sh
own an under-
ground passage between
 the offices of
the Good Government Asso
ciation and
the Czar of ward 6 on the other 
head.
1, 0 '00 "a" 6 Da
nl. ( WaZil-
. 
I ligton St., cm% --•
A M Hibernian Hall, Caton S
t.,
! ( hariestonn.
0 :25 fp.,,or.on
Bunstker. 1,11111,bantodvsLen.
1C) : 4 0 Day Square, acitr n B
ast Heston.
,. 
:
toe
,,
utr al Square, East B05
.
50 Open air
11 :00 .,)I
pErevnerlacikr. Sq., East Boston
.
M Lincoln School. hood 
sq..
smith Boston.
..-yn “Agolow school u nijli
J. South 
Hof tot!.
130 AT PEMBERTON 
SQUARE
bib
'1 hal fluff:7 tlArsef
iggiltAlnit Is In
•
 
I go into Ci
ty Flail without any
The citizens of Boston 
are now to 
:-hackles. I shall have no Lo
-
do for themselves which
 candidate m
astic., tell me whom I mo
st appoint!
,!..•i t
lp•Y think best fitted to s
erve the people -'' 
positions of great publie ros
ponsibil-
,•r Boston. 
• itY. I shah have no junk men 
or plumb- :
log contractors or bondin
g agencies on
No Appeal to Partisanship. my staf
f of advisers. I shall give to the
have made no special plea t
o Demo- people of Bo
ston the best that is in me.
-tat?, I have made 11
0 special plea to and in so
 doing. 1 merely pay back to
i:publicans. I have 
made no special them 
what I owe for the great exper
t-
id a to Independents. I hav
e based my ence they ha
ve given me In the school
of public servke,
Predicts Clean Sweep.
ibe piorte of Boston want Me III'
their Ma ytir, Icy are going to e
lect rnij
tomorrow. and all the 111ahatmas
. Ho-
/lumen, West F,EI:1 Kaisers, Dover
Milkmen and 'bush leag
ue' bosses be-
tween hero and Berlin cannot stop
 the
will of the People.
"John B. Moran swept eitiffOlk county
off Its feet for district attorney because
he wasn't afraid of anything on earth
o nil the people knew it.
shah, sweep ,e,t elLy ‘.0! r.zater,
e t iight
monw 
rrow because. Ionhatx;in 
firing 
made ho ring line to.
for the people and Gm people are with
morrow, and the people will Am 'over
•the top' le victory with GalliVatt,"
••
ni-r1W 
_/ 
liTrrirs and keep it there. it might be
.4 
--_4)/ /40 )
Will Always Be Accessible tol
Persnri! Aiifh(..;rievanre,
He Says at Rally.
DFr  ;4'4'7
IS IINDORSED BY BRANDEIS
justifiable for the cii.o.eee
asecond term for some man who had
given such an able administration thatAN 'OPEN DooR) !it would mean a distinct loss to the City
to iOSe him; an administration in whieh
he had not laid up money, or established
_ 
secret partnerships.
"Can you SVC anything of the sort In
the present administration?" he asked.
Representative J. Wasserman, Albert
Hurwitz, candidate for the city council;
former Representative Doyle, Council-
man vt rtiter i. Cumo ar,d former Rep-
resentative Silverman also spoke.
The audience was given a sacred con-
cert before the speaking, in which pro-
fessional talent appeared, and Miss
Clara Shear, an Everett girl of 16, and
a stadent of music, sang a number of
soloe.
Peters has 30,000 Repub-
.
Andrew J. Peters told a gather-
ing in the Grand Opera House, 1176
Washington street, yesterday after- liCan votes behind him. Anti-
noon, that there were no truth In
the rumors that had been circa- 
Curley Democrats and inde-
!sled to the effect that he had op-
postd the confirmation of Louis A.
Brandeis as justice of the supreme
CiUrL
Re and Mr. Brandeis, he were
on visiting terms and Mr. Brandeis had
dined at his home since his appoint-
ment. He was one of the first to con-gratulate the justice upon his appoint-
merit and had received from him a per-
sonal letter—so personal, he said, thathe did not consider !t fair to make
public such a letter, bearing the name
of a supreme court justice, to aid his
own candidacy.
Wiii maintain "Open Door."
would not take advantage of that
personal letter of Mr. Brandeis and use
It for ray own advantage, if I knew
that it would help me," he said.
There was a decided Jewish character
to the gathering, which was held under
the auspices of the Andrew J. Peters
Better Boston Campaign Committee,
and great applause and cheers greeted
this utterance.
Mr. Peters promised the people of
Roston a businese administration, in
which every dollar should be made to.
count, as was necessary, he said, when
etuill great burdens of taxation are be-
ing laid upon both city and nation.
Specifically, he promised to maintain
an "Open door" for persons with a;
grievance, and to put the city depart-
ments en such a basis that city work
would he done by city employes. There
would be no favorite contractors, he
salt%
The meeting was opened by Samuel H.
Borofaky, former representative, who
presided. Ile said that all citizens need-
ed a man for mayor who was big
enough so that they would be willing
to entrust their own private business
to him.
caenettmen S. .T. AitriVie replied to
assertions that Andrew S.' Peters is not
in touch with the people, by recounting
his work in behalf of a shorter workday
for women employes of the govern-
ment. in Washington, and his service In
securing higher pay. for the letter car-
riers and custom house guards.
Senator Sanford Bates said he had en-
countered criticisms of the present ad-
ministration as far off as in Canada, and
that it was :laty ef the ettieene to
put an endito it. There was danger in
the preced,ant of giving a man eight
years in the mayoral, chair, 'especially
when it would mean four more years of
such govarnment. The argument or a
four-yea- term, lie said, was that it
'would )low a mayor to develot, his
ieai .a..aaa• the consideration if re-
election entering into his policies. If
Curley were to he re-elected, he said, it
would mean that when a man goes into
office he will act his cya on a second
pendents will remember this,
for it shows where the only
hope of defeating Curley lies
TACIIP ACUirrc!WU La 111.11JUit &PO
CURLEY BEATEN
1.11-.0 1-7 1917
Congressman Claims Largest
• 
Plurality in Ilis Section EVE!"
Given to Anyone.
BUSY DAY AT OUTDOOR WORK
.....k 
nt, 
for thew eery ices. I prefer to 
rely upon
Lao date:lb:a:a ..0 of the voters of 
Boston,
! rather than to follow the p
sonic of the millionaire 
candid:ides in
(Ids contest and attempt to 
bring the
epzeoPpeitl'ilit(i' ircis  at b
their 
the 
poppolt.through lavish
"A few nights ago I made the 
public
assertion that the bust to he 
presented
to the mayor of Boston 'on 
behalf of
the Italian residents' was paid 
for bY
the mayor. I am reedy to furnish 
affi-
davits an to the truth of that 
assertion.
'Ilea will e,:• forthcoming from 
men of
greater reliability than the agent
mayor who has denied my assertion 
al
the public prints."
-
,
Congressman Tague, after a. busy
day of outdoor campaigning through.
out Boston in behalf of his mayoral
candidacy, last night issued a state-
Ment in part as fellow's:
"After a systematic house-to-house
: canvass of the 10tb congressional dis-
irict I am confident I will have a clear
lend over the combined votes of my op-
ponents.
Straw Votes in Halls.,
1 "This careful canvass shows that inCharlestown and East Boston I will
I beat the mayor, who will probably be
ray nearest opponent there, by a vote -
of four to one. Straw votes taken in;
i the halls in those two sections after
the mayor finished speaking last week
bear but the estimate made by my
canvassers.
, "Some of the mayor's most prominent,
platform companions admitted at
'Charles:00/n meetings the past waek
1 that the Curley campaign is in a state
l of complete collapse in that sect :on of
i the city.
I "These admissions simply bear out
I what I have baen saying from the open-
ling ar my campaign—Wilt the mayor is
hopelessly and decisively beaten, and
that if the plain people of Boston want
to prevent the city being turned over
to the Goo-Goo forces, they will get be-
hind my eandldeey and follow my elo-
sal, to 'Save the City.'
i "I have maintained - front the tart
I that I would go out of my district with
' the largeet piuraiiiy eter giver, ta a1 candidate for mayor by the voters ofthat Section, The people of m) district
I are standing just us loyally behind me
I as are the people of lieUth Boston bo-
Peters is the only candidate
!for mayor who has a chance
to defeat Curley. The other
!anti-Curley candidates are out
of the race and know it. The
fight is between Peters and
i Curley. Vote for Peters.
ORDER DIRECTS
REGRIENT TO
PARADt HERE
Camp Doyens Mystified by the
tl Ctit;Yy 
Born of Warfare.
2000 VOTERS INVOLVED,
SpdfliSit 'War Veterans' Dernon-'
stration Mentioned Is
News to Boston.
- • _
1
Political leaders In this city were
surprised last night when informed
that the war department had ordered
the 301st regiment., "i3oston's Own,"
to participate in a parade in till:, city
tomorrow. When told that a dbmalch
from Camp Devens made this order
public, they were interestedin learn-
ing what official had issued the order.
They realized that the craning of the
soldiers to this, city. tomorrow mighthave. some effect on the vote to be cant
for municipal ("cern, aria It was ap-
parent to them that the order emanated
erem Washington frientin of one of tits
mayoral candidates. Asked a- to their
opinions of who is responeible for thsi
order, they replied, in effect, 
"Who do.you think would benefit mod, by the
4.41 
soldiers' vote?" 
Puzzled to Find 
"Parade."
rerhapil the most surprielng featurei
of the order to parade. In the opinion I lir*
„; rue expe.cts, IS that the sot- idiers are ordered to participate In "alSpantsi war veterans' parade." To thef 
-best of the anowledae of those
••
I night last night, no bunt' parade nes
been arranged t for tomorrow, and IL Is,
certa:n that there has been no advance!
notice of it in the newspapers.
The men of the 301st are from ever7!
a.rd in Boston, nearly 2000 voters, ac- ;
carding to liberal estimates, and with-
out 'snowing anything of plans for a
Parade, the soldiers ex
a 
pressed them-
c1 '. night AN heinF chiefly in-
terested in the coming trip to this city,
"Doe" Murphy of Brighton, who be-
lieves Gallivan will win. although he is
WI' ait' noCier candidate, was also ores-
Snd there were some cltY ern-
Abrahams for
Kenny and Lee
Henry Abrahams, former president of
the Central Labor Union, today an-
flounced that he would rote, for school!
'committee, for Willi:1'v S. Kenny and
•Josepl Lee, if he were at home. He is,
however, in Washington, and sends ths
following message to Mr. Lee:
"I want to indorse to the utmost of •
Iny power the candidacy of Mr. Wil:-
ism 5, Kenny and Mr. Joseph 1.ce for
:.,•hool committee. • nave served with
Mr. Lee for a. year on th., committee,
and I have found that as much as any
',Ian I know ne has the interests of the
.•hildren and the fichools at heart. I
have found him in favor of every sound,
; progressive and effective educational,
policy.
"Among other things. he has taken
the lead in the development of indus-
trial etia,ation, including the girls' and
boys, trade schools and the continua-
tion school, which gives boys and girls,
who have gone to work a chance to
, improve themselves in their calling,. or,
if they are in a dead-end occupation,
to prepare themselves for something
clan ' 1-4 (-,t4„,i--a n F erv ew s raid- i I Curly Admits
Iik's a Winner
I "1 ani going to win my re-election
tomorrow, first, because of the char-
acter of my present anministrstion,
and, secondly, because of the character
of the opposition that is today fighting
me," Is what Mayor Jan.sa M. Curley
iold gatherings at various noon-day
rallies today.
"I am opposed in this contest 1.y
those 'Let. ispieseeting the final-10st
interests that seek a receivership for
the Boston Elvated Railway Company
as a means of squeezing the entire pub-
lic by an imposition of a 6-cent fare.
1 stand unqualifiedly for public. owner-
ship, decent serivce to the public and
a 5-c3nt fare on our street railways.
The financial interests who oppose me
, want a man of the Andrew .1. Peters's
type."
Navy Yard
Men May Vote
Secretary of the \ Josepinia Dan-
!els Issued an order authorizing the
• '.rrimands,nt of the Boston Navy Yard
to allow all voters of Boston, who are
mployes at the navy yard, a reason-
able amount of time off without loss of
pay, to cast their vote at the city elec-
tion tomorrow.
This order has excited comment and
barges of favoritism on the part of
many of the employes at the yard who are
voters in the nearby towns who are not
accorded a Similar time off to vote In
their respective communities.
Lee and Kenny DEC 1 7 1917'
Make Statement
Joseph Lce. will. With William:4.
Kenny, 1,, a candidate • for school com-
mittee, endorsed by the Public School
Associa;ion, made this final statement
today: -We have taken the schools out
of polities and intend to keep them
better. . • , ,
"Mr. Kenny I have not served with I "We have pat Boston again in the
on the board, but I know that in his I. forefront in education. We have placed
term of service he did his part in get- her first or near the first among Amer-
ting and keeping the schools nut of Ocan cities in the quality of instructire,
politi.s and that is what the lovers of i given the children in the schools, in th.•
the i- ir ,s!s, and cs- , if, children want." ; amount of the teacher's time that eve, yichild receives (to classes are now smal-
i ler than they have ever been in the his-Straw Ballot Made ltory of Boston). in the adequacy and
safety of the school buildings, in the
up by Undertaker actual measured achievement in spell-
NI :rn. Curley speaking today In frocd , ing and aritlitnetle, in the improved
• etlice of, the Boston Peat, as- , methods of teaching reading, writing,geography and other subjects, in the
sailed Boston's newspapers. 
charging
care of the children's health and intelli-
gentthat:
straw vote Publi8h" by the
attention to their physical develop-
.
'Post was written in 
Gallivan's undel ment•
—
taking shop, where the 
candidate wil Some of the flashes which aroused the
receive his returns Tuesday n
ight." 
' enthusiasm of the crowd tit the rally
Be also charged that: were: Congressman flalliva n's defiance
"The straw votes published in 
the 
of Daniel H. Coakley: Thomas A. alul-
American are written in the barber
-
prediction of victory: Ltepresenta-
shop at the Quincy liaise by 
'Little
'leivn's •e Simon Swig's earnest stiory of the.
Johnny Fitz' and Grenville 
McFarland...
m *ayor's drive at I n r
-.re .'en'Sont Trust
Referring to Martin M. Lotnasuey, ('y and .101111 F. Pinggetald's
Mayor Curley continued: statement—in answer to the , mayor's
"The lalest addition to the wolf 
pack.
charge 
n
ehe is a "vaudevillepernor rme"—
,he Of the •jaw.' was in no sense um 
r 
is glad song flows (rom his
expected, and the forces that 
represent nheart and not "blacs hatred."
graft corruption and political piracy 
art 1 .
Cow aligned behind either Peters or
Gallivan. and the greatest opportunitj s i stt
On
figurede 
of
Mayor'1 e'trle l  oi", t'his wav:'s 
ntee0n ,1 ica as.
ever presented to the hones
t electoratt
of this city to retire 
tel privat life tot CulleY. 32,000: Peters, :27,000: ,Gallivan.
the good of the community the 
entire
aggregation la now presented. .
"I extend a cordial i
nvitation to the
wolf pack opposing me to 
come to Fan-
euil Hall tomorrow 
night, where a
reception will be tendered to the present
rind the next I Ayor 
of Boston, James
M. CurleY."
The map)" charred the three rival
•andldates for the mayoralty with
"'blocking the corning of the 301st 
regi-
ment to Boston, fearing the 301
st would
vote for evrley. Grid declared they 
will
come just the same.
Tnmninny Always
Headed by Curley
James M. Curley was born e.2 years
ago in the South end, Boston.
Graduated from Dearborn school.
Entered politics as a member of his
ward committee in the early nineties.
In 1807, v, hen 22 years old, he was
tief:t e.e.naian for elec-
tion to the common council. Again
defeated in '98.
Elected to the common cumic.I.1 cr.
Democratic nomination in '99 and
was elected.
Elected chairman Democratic city
committee, 1900, and chairman of thc
common council during his second
term.
Elerted to MasAchusetts House of
kepresentatives, 1902-03.
Oiganiied Tammany Club, 1902,
and its president since.
Member of the board of aldermen,
1905-08.
Chairman of the Democratic city
committee, 19C0-05.
Elected to city councii under new
charter, 1910.
Elected to Congress, 1911, and was
re-elected.
Resigned in 1914 to become mayor
of Boston.
Candidate for re-election as mayor,
1917.
Mayor Curley married Miss Mary
E. Herlihy of Roxbury in 1906. They
have iive child_en and live in a new
home built in 1915 in Jamaica Plain.
Tague Youngest,
but Experienced
Peter F. Teague was born in
Charlestown, June 4, 1881.
Graduated from Frothingham and
English high schools.
Married Miss Josephine T. Fitz-
gerald, January, 1900.
He is a manufacturing chemist.
Democrat.
Member of the Boston common
council 1894, '95, '96.
Member Massachusetts House of
Representatives '97, '98, and chairman
of the House in 1913 and '14.
Memb,r Massachusetts Senate '99
and 190:.
Elected to 64th Congress with 12,409
votes to 3018 for J. A. Cochran, Re-
publican. Re-elected to 65th Congress.
Candidate for mayor of Boston,
1917.
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CURLEY ENVOYS
TURNED DOWN
Spends Ten Hours at Hendricks
Club Hearing the Rival
Candidates.
UNMOVED BY THEIR PLEAS
Mayor's Forces; Scenting De-
feat, ,Then Urge Him to In-
dorse South Boston Man.
Trc1-7 191/
By JAMES' C. WHITE, 1
Martin M. Lomasney and the meal-
hers of the Hendricks Club in the ,
West end gave a formal indorsement
last night to the mayoral candidacy
of Andrew J. Peters. Mr. Lomasne
y
made the announcement to the newn.
papar reporters a little after 11, after
he had spent 10 continuous hours
listening to the solicitations of the
supporters of Mayor Curley and Co
n
Sressman Gallivan for his indors
e-
ment-
Both candidates sent their beat men
into the club precincts in the hope
s of
winning Lomasney to their side. 
John
F. Fltegeralti presented aid case 
for Mr
Gallivan and was backed b
y lesser
lights in the political Galliva
n group.
Mayor Curley also sent in a 
stalwart
and impressive list of ba
ckers who
pleaded on the grounds of old acquaint-
ance and on practically ever
y other pos-
sible grounds that the le
ader of the de-
mocracy relent, or at l
east give Curley
a chance to try aga
in.
Not Moved by Their Appe
als.
Earlier in the day,, when
 the usual
; club meeting wits 
adjourned from early
afternoon to evening, M
r. Lomasney
; made it plain he was 
agreeable to listen-
ing to any present
ations which might be
made to him. He 
liberally kept his
'agreement. The Issues 
raised and argu-
ments uttered, however
, left him with a
determination to support 
Mr. Peters.
Toward the end, when 
the Curley men
appreciated that under 
no condition was
an indersement of
 their candidate likely
, to happen, they 
suggested that he at
.rienry es. asagan arid 
James. T. Moriarty
for the city council
 and to Michael H.
Corcoran and William 
S. Kenny for the
school commit tee. O
n Tuesday next the
voters in ward 5 
will distribute their
votes as follows:
They will all voSe. for 
Andrew J. Peters
for mayor: for 
Henry Eagan for the
cfty council, and 
for 'William S. Kenny
for school 
committee. In addition t
he
voters In precincts 
1, 2, 3, s, 10, 11 will
:ads': for Wellin
gton, and the voters i
n
Precincts I, 2, 3 will
 eoie for Casaidy.
Tha voters in 
preeinct 9 will vote for
Lane. The voter
s in precincts 4, 5, 6, 
7
will carry Hu
rwitz. 'rho Moriarty 
city
T'
-
council vote will be cast in prec
incts 4.
5. 6. 7, 8, 9, JO. 11. In the school
 com-
mittee tamtest ssiee 
for in
precincts 4, 5, c, 7, 9, Coreoran 
will be
voted for In preeincts Is 8
, 10, 11.
Kenny in all preeinets.
Electien Result Settled.
The Loma.sncy decision is conce
ded as
floating the mayoral election 
beyond a
doubt. The Peters men 
have beer.
waxing in confidence for soni
c days
and have been prepared to me
et the
11:itioit even if the Lomasney d
eclara-
fld iweli their eandid
ate.
!he declaration will have a v
ets
:ii effect in weakening the mor
als
he 'Liao, and Gallivan forces.
letiaight be assumed that after 
three
weeks Of campaigning the vo
ters of
the city had generally reached detin
It
einclusions as to how they inten
d to
vote. Unfortunately, Gs:nigh, it 
has
been made apparent at each e
lection
that there is a large rail-bird votin
g
population which dearly loves 
to be
with a victor, and which would ra
ther
1,e on the band wagon than be right.
It is for this portion of the population
that all candidates ,have been angling
during the past wee,k. Respect for 
the
soundness of Me. ;,otertsney's politic
al
judgment is such that these votes will
be. en,=t on (ii i, tors side, not that
, the justness el. I11,, cause has sunk in
more strongly. ;0.1 because of this very
human way 0, ssstig at affairs.
The trend ef ents in the last few
days has oPen.1 ,-(1 to centre interest oh
the happening ef last night. It has been
creed that the contest, was a close
shs, 1 which the shift of even a
 few
Ii',i',Hand viners to any one camp 
might
change the, entire- tide of the battle.
Again all the candidates with the ex-
eeptlon of Mr. Peters have been inti-
mating th,at in the end the Hendricks
club woup be in his favor. On Satur-
day last 'the story was circulated very
widely t Ara Mr. Lomasney was to speak
at the itallivan rally in Mechanics Hal
l.
Big Crowd Awaits Decision.
(‘'h ,:in accordingly the club held its
siairs'd election meeting yesterda
y af-
te.rmon and theft adjourned to a late
hotsr in the evening without announc-
ing any choice as to candidates, t
he
discussion as to what was likely 
to
happen ran to a fever heat.
The elub telephone bell jangled almost
.4 continuously with queries as to wh
at
had been done and even in the news
-
paper offices throughout the city trere
was a constant bombardment of .n-
quiries. When the decision was (Mall.,
• rsoutt Bights Leag
ue, 
, 
protestedN ational
"The Boston branth w
ofhitchbe
5.!" "'c curley against 
the pholo-plaY
. "The Birth of a 
nr, --!r1
every.e_solored American 
voter and all
the frTends of the r
ace, in pursuit of
• justice, to work and vote 
for the defeat
of Mayor James af. 
Curley in Tuesday's
.mayoralty 'election.
"Never in Boston's hist
ory has any
em.yor inflicted such an injury upo
n the
loSell* and deserving col
ored American
,•,ce as did Mayor Out 
•,ri he per-.
ss, refuses, des pis es,
 milted pro,1
II ii,:h:ete, 
and of
• 1, ,s, ,,, roses! 
aeti-Neero!
S,1 . Birth of a
a the most- insidious
hooks el (lilt 11.10.A talente
d literary ene-
y of eitizenahip for our r
ace, Thosnasi
'Dixon. -Jr.. and produced' by 
the eon - of
a Confederate solder who 
is even now
producing illrns to assist the r
e-election .
of the mayor who enabled h
im to show i
his vile creation for six mont
hs in 1108'
tort.
"American municipal history 
recoils
no tt 
treacherous 
worse l instance blow
ro ofn bolitlyame jperfit s
Curley to a class of voters, a 
iarge group
of whom had come to his rescue
, and '
were stung by the viper warmed to
 life
In their bosom.
!'No true Bostonian should permi
t the
longest term in office to a mayor-so
 lost
to sleime and fair play as to 
put upon
our city sueti an infamous atta
ck upon
the greatest men and noblest
 traditions
of Boston and Massachuse
tts; nor is
it consistent with respect 
for self of.
race for any colored Bost
onian to aLcept
any subzequent political so
ps or favors
as sufficient to wipe otlt 
Mayor Curley's
dastardly blow to the 
colored race
through Thomas Dixon an
d David W.
Griffith. apostles of tho ra
ce hatred of
the Bourbon South."
announced a large crowd was waitin
g,
outside the door and the Aide streets
 .
resembled auto parking spaces by reason
of the number of cars in evidence.
Peters has never lost a po-
litical fight. In 15 years he has
won seven Democratic nomi-
nations and seven elections in
strong Republican districts.
Peters is a winner.
NEGR;11:N !SSUE APPEAL
FOR DEFEAT Of CURLEY
Nwionu! Equal Rights League
Dcnounces Mayor's Hand in
"The lirth of a Nation."
The exe, it on committee of the nom-
ton branch of the, National Equal Rights
League has isaued an appeal to voters
In the mayoral fight urging them not to
support Mayor Curley for re-election.
The executive committee has not as yet
announced . its preference as to a may-
',rot eandidate, but it is understood that
it Is a cnit for the, election or Andrew .
J. Peters. The text of the committees
appeal in part IS as follows:
Peters is known as a man o
f
deeds rather than of w
ords.
does not like to talk abou
t
himself. His reputatio
n is
built upon the things he h
as
done by fearless, unosten
ta-
tious work.
-
GALLIVAN SAYS LOMASNEY
HAS GRUDGE AGAINST HIM
When asked for a statem
ent on
bontasney declaration for Pete
rs,
Congressman Galli% an said:
"1 have anticipated this statem
ent
fin. two weeks and disco
unted it.
Years ago 1 licked Lomasne
y to a
stand-still when running for
 street
commissioner. Ile has always
secretly nourished a personal gru
dge
against me, although he and 
his
friends were fairly well in evidence
at City Hall during my 1.4 
years as
street commissioner—seeking
 the
; favor Of my Off lee,
"LorflaSyley, WI), is jealous of the
great popularity of Fitzgerald, who
also handed him a bad beating in
the Frothingham fight 10, years ago
.
Martin's th l re went w ts tag in that
fletht.,
•FoR MAYOR: ANDREAri. PETERS. l...-
The Traveler believes that Andrew J. Peters should be ,:leet
ed mayor of Boston and that its opinion is shared by enough citi-
zens of Boston to assure his election.
It has been a notable campaign and in some respects unique.
Four candidates have presented themselves. Least worthy of se-
rious consideration is the man who, having enjoyed enviable op-
1 portunity and alnlity to make himself an executive of all the
people, has rejected his 'Opportunity, has ignored the solemno 0 0
.44
Ti r 4
pledges made by him before and after inauguration, and has es-
'
0,0
4, o
tablished an official record of such. a character that net one of •E,-.] •" 0
the charges made against it by the candidates opposing him has
y 0 „
I been answered. Dv r ! "7' 19r 1.4C4 k c4-4 .-.',0 a) .,
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On the contrary, the pi ayltssent inor, finding himself eon- LI -re r.... 2
fronted by an emphatic repudiation of his demand for four years Z -`' 5•,-, o
more of opportunity,has allowed his campaign to degenerate into <
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a disgusting and disgraceful attempt to convince a majority of — -i-" k .L. -•0
0 o
..,daey is rejected it. will be an affront to all men of Irish origin
and the Catholic faith. What is thought in this city of that un- .„<4 1 ot'l .2
...r '-' 7: ' ;0
American method of soliciting votes will be demonstrated at the ›,, ;'• .!:.....,_ 0 — ..-
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0 0 Q
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For Candidates Gallivan and Ttrgue, who have been present- .-.) 1.-  1 hu- 7. ...,,.4  ,...,
ing to the people of Boston accurate and convincing word pie-
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..0 0 0 :- 52 1
tures of the City Hall administration and those who are backing 44 .. -T. -8 = -,
its efforts to obtain a new foothold, the Traveler ''..- .eet MIA t.".. .—
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word of condemnation or criticism. Either of them would make
mu honest and competent mar, and both of then: have 
records.
'42
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of conscientious and competent public service in City Hall; on
Beacon IIill and at the national capital. They know, because Of (----),," .ttz .yi.: y ci--i 4-4z.? r„ 
"0
their intimate acquaintance with Boston imlit us and Boston pol-
iticians,the dangerous character of the cum Ii nation that today
Of Suffolk.
la making a final desperate attempt to retain and strengthen its
grip on the munieipal assets of Boston and the county resonicem
dates, it, is the Traveler's opinion that flue people of Boston, re- CI !e: 43 E Gs
gardless of their political affiliations. are ready and even anxious 'le' ,-, 0 .-s-s.
But, conceding the ability and high purpose of those candi-
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10 civet as their mayor for the next four years one who is not and o 4., 
has not been a part of any political machine, and whose last
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PET
Goes to the People
Speaks TONIGHT at
Dudley Street Opera House
and Rallies as Follows:
7:00 Car Station at Dorchester Avenue
and Broadway. Open Air.
7:15-- Car Station at Dorchester Street
and Broadway. Open Ai,.
7:45 Howe Hall, Hy-Lc. Park.
8:15 --Tomfohrde Hall, Boylston Station.
8:45 Schwaben Hall, at Heath Street.
9!5--D UDLEY STREET OPERA
HOUSE. Grand Finale for the
Week.
Mayor ( nrley iins bought the haIJ and barred
the ward rooms. The OPEN AIR is still free.
:Peters spoke to thousands last night at open air
ranie,;.
NEAR HIM TONIGHT
i'rANJS. DELANO. :t1 13eaufort rid,. Jamaica 111,:rf,
movimgarinefformax 
Political Advertisement
•
KEEP THE SCHOOLS OUT OF
ELECT
TOMORROW
11111•1•1611.11OillIMINIIIA
 Mtn
Joseph Lee and
„ tit:Warm a nu
V Laiiito.nu Hi
for the
School Committee
PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
Irl YREMONI ST e‘ellAti. I. I:. FOSS. ?Secrrtary
NI1111101111111111MMUNINIMMMENnessam 
•N/
Political Advertisement
Th
Run by a Little Clique of AutocratsThe Schools Are
Reeve the Schools to the Peop'e
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Michael R. Corcoran Richard J. Lane
ClIA T.F:S 7,0e;t7M, 50 Barry .St., Doreliestor.
LP It) IMilni InIVIL
I , : oontaneously outside school: hottis is
! et great significance because it P ints[ ,..his speeiai interests and talents.
. , ! 'I:1 'ea c.11:!arlitai lit illi(tis,lfyi;t7ntiheisniework,
SCHOOL 
al-
, , , ..,,i•s, of education for himself, so
riniiir rr I "II" I 1 Ir1 e'..1.,.. lie inn more intelligently co-, with teachers and parents.
.1 , .,Imuld be an active, eager agent
s own education, not an ignorant
,.1 miwilling boy who dislikes school
eause be does not in the least un-
1.•reeitind Its significance for himself."-
Corcoran Answers the P. S. A,,ho meetings he addressed during the
Michael H. Corcoran at several of
. vetting took exception
,, 
s to the state-
Complaint That He's Reaction- ,Lilt that he is of a "reactionary ten-1,.ney" in school- affairs.. Mr. Corcoran
, " 
,pposes, he said. any procedure wherein
ary—Against Fads.If the superintendent should engage him- ,
self with the business end of the school
...-
1,111- • ,C P- I >- /of
/1-14/111111111e "Th.e public sehools should get, atthe special aptitude of eitilldren and' oiiiii. i-no work that the boy aloett
ribn I 11.111VIL
--refIn the eampa gn for elect 0 to the
lead Connnittee. all four of the
•.lidates for the vacanc!.a. con-
t , htled their campaigns, the news
Michael 11`.• Corcoran, candidate for
t he re-election, Judge Michael H.
sulitt.an, likewise a candidate for
second term and carrying the en
dorsement of the Public School Asso
elation, and Dr. Herbert H. Keenatn
devoted SitterdaY night Io persona!
, work. among their friends and sock,
visits to the rooms of political club
and fraternities.. Mr. Corcoran apolc
at several rallies, too.
Henry Abrahams, at the close of
his rally in Faneuil Hall, admitted
that, up to date, the campaign has
cost him seventy-five cents, the price
of a union-made cut for a labor
newspaper.
John J. Walsh, of East Roston, who
spoke eloquently of Henry Abrahams
19 the Faneuil Hall gathering, told a "Miss Boston Very
1-.;tory" about the candidate.
"Mr. Abrahams," Mr. Walsh said,
'wikS elected secretary of the Central
I :apor Union in 1891, following the
••atit of the then incumbent. From
tie moment Mr. Abrahams assumed Miss Catheryne if Devine, winner
department, maintaining that the busi-
ness end of the work and the educa-
tional -end should be Absolutely apart
from one another and that each, the
business agent and the superintendent,
mho-111d attend to their respective duties.
The candidate spoke of the Public
iaature or. the evening being the School Association not indorsing him
iletiry Abrahams rally in Faneull thh' year, "without an
y cause," ,he said,
I
,except that he "desired to be inde-
pendent of any petty desires by inch-
VidUals."
"As a product myself of the Boston
public schools,' Mr. Corcoran said, "1
um as much interested as any man
pOSSibly could be in the Achnohe doing
their utrrast to benefit the pupils who
attend them and giving these pupils
the best possible opportunities to suc-
ceed in their future lives.
"Am I a reactionary', I certainly
am not. 1 am, howover, opposed to
certain fads which to my mind lead,
nowhere and accomplish nothing."
Busy in New York
(lie office until the present hour he
lias turned over the salary of that
position to the widow of his predeces-
sor.
"For twenty-five years he .has held
the position of secretary of the Cigar
Niakers' International Union of Ameri-
ra„one of the very hest trade unions, !
Income. $23 a
-'rorn this Union alone Henry Mira-
lams receives his entire  
 1
reek, on which he has brought up a I
amity of eight childrn•."
Declaring.. his belief In industrial •
,alucation, Mr. Abrahams said, in part: i
, "I believe in industrial education ,
- 01'" the approximately 125,000 children I
in the public schools, probably the .
parents of 125,000 of these are wage
earners, Thesee hildrm must look
forward to a life of industry. The
isehool should prepare t in fci• this.The reason why so mom boys fail to
'finish the gTanonar grad a is becausc ,
they are getting noth ng in the
hools to help them to earn a liven-
eeed
-Ito.. should he prepared for a life
al• INtitiottry by making the flniohea,
Pie ,.„„,,,teited product. Tito 011115' way
"iNiied air-
ticie I. hy making one. 'at* Are thirty
,not lorbirti Cerman,y In +him import-
ant naatter,
of Standish Willcox's beauty contest,
is having "some" visit in New York,
according to Mr. Willcox,
Yesterday Miss Devine and her
mother were taken for a sleigh ride in
Central Park by Charles S. Spencer,
treasurer of the Adams Express Com-
pany, who is a former resident of
Boston, 
LaSt night Awe wig guest
of honor at the Metropolitan Opera
House, where she attended a recital
by Mmes. Garrison, Mason, Ober and
Senors Hotta and De Luca, it being
Italian night at the Opera HOUsa,
• Today Miss Devine and her mother
will attend St. Patrick's Cathedral
and hear Cardina! Farley. They will be
• the guests of Assistant District Ate
torneY Alexander I. Rorke and Mrs.
Rorke, who was formerly Miss Mar-
! garet Glavin of Watertown.
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DEFIES THE AfLf
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,And Not Only That, But, Here Ye! ,
Lock 'Ern Up if They
Come to the Jail Again
11 1
Sheriff .Toitn Quinn .7.ast nighl de-
1 dared that I:e would refuse to a
dmit
to Charles Street Jail members of !1
. the City Council, the Mayor, or even !
!the Governor himself. for future in-
'vestigatiOns, This is expected to !pre-
i Iiiitate a show tiown in the, long-
: Stunk' i it t..t vont rover.: between the
lteriff anti the city council.
. -'7
1
 ,,,,c,f, Ql• io.11I'
1 .11. t',-. city Cotni 1 atirlais heee
ait, 11 put them , in the padded
,', I shall posit:v*1y refuse them
,, .•,.. • ., .,1 to nisoeet the jail" •
0 Ar ,,,,, samc. time it was announced
i thi,i t.,. c,,y C01110/i! in all Pram-
111!. ,..:, -r.- • .,,,,,ler illVvSli-;:t-
'11.,:i , .I••, • ;• • !.•
ii t 11,1t •1 liNICI'.. ...41LItii.1,.
i .,,, • . , • '. :.!..,1 Out that a
i., ‘,. ..,•:1 ,.,...it to escape:
iTn.. ,:. . s• . .. ili, prisoner was un-'doubtedi ,, .titiaeneed by the visit
of the City Council, for he is one of
the men interviewed by that body.
Councillor Kenny last night an-
0ounced he has drawn a bill to submit
to the 1..-gislature, transferring 'the
adtoio.stt:.t!..:, of the Jail front the
, slieritt to the ciiY•
other developments yesterday in
1 tile controversy were a plan for in-
vestigation into conditions by Mayor
Curley, who has ordered Sheriff Quinn
to confer with him tomorrow; threats
to take the matter before the la's-
1 Diet Attorney, and threats to im-peach the sheriff.
Sheriff Quinn Bahl lie .would noi
wait on the Mayor.
The conduct of the jail has been a,
cause 'of trouble for several city adinin-
' tstrations. Sheriffs have contended
.that they are elected by the peoplo and
are not accountable tothe City Council.
They have claimed supreme authority
so far as the jail is concerned and
declared the city must pay the bills.
Xo date the sheriffs have been suc-
cessful in their attitude and every in-
..4 4
vestigation has, come to naught. ' The
last was conducted 
.
by Councillor Wet-,
. The sheriff denies the right of
' Mayor or the City Council to make'
investigation,
\.
All CAM — —
TALK OF LEG AL,ACTIOU.
At City Hail the plan to take the
matter to the I.Yetraa Attorney
not considered feaeible yesterday it
was pointed out that it would be diffi-
cult to persuade a District Attorney to
Investigate charges against a sheriff.
It was also believed that a bill
transferring tile jail from control of
'Cite net be Ir..," hy
•the Legislature.
All of which brings the controversy
hack to where it started when the
sheriff denied the authority- of the
Mayor and City Council to make rules
or enforce rules for the jail. At
present the City Council may "ad-
vise and recommend," but, it i4
claimed, it has no power to see that
Its recommendations are carried out,
or its advice accepted.
The City Council has - repeatedly
made recommendations, which mem-
bers of the Council claim have been
ignored.
The controversy begai when Cita
Council members made e: onexpe<le,
visit to the jail, and claimed they
found shocking conditions. Three
ege the, toeutivilea
I They are the mistaking of one
• woman for another by Dr. Orrin G.
Cilley, the eighty-year-old jail dec.
tor; 'about twenty-five prisoner.'
crowded into one cell awaiting ex-
amination, during which one of them
'was seized with at flt, and the p'ao-
ling of a man afficted with tuberouelosis In the same cell with a healthy'
iman. It was
 this consumptive wh•
attempted to escape yesterday.,--
SHERIFF STATES ATTITUDE:41 1.1
T.arst nhalit. Sheriff Outran es.141
I"Neither the City Council nor thisMayor has any authority over me.I am elected by the People and My
term (Ices not expire until 1921, when
any one or all of them can run
against me and then see how many
votes they will get.
"If I want to, I can do thit, to
them," said the sheriff, placing his
thumb tc the end of his neee. .1
could throw the City Council out and
the Mayor, too, an even the Ceov-
e "The Mayor i: IV A) ffrief-4ai aVa I
ernor. o _ea i )
trust him, whidfi is more than 'I do
the Councilmen, but at the same time
, I ani boss here.
! "The man the CouncIllo's com-
plained of as being tubercular was
John PoWers. To learn whether he
reaily was tubercular f sent him to-
day with Officer Frank Greer to the
hospital. The officer wore plain
clothes and the prisoner was not
handcuffed. While Greer was talk-
ing to the doctor, Powers jerked him-
self loose and tried to get away.
Luckily Greer Managed to catch btm
iikquickly."
While the bhoriff was telling this
Whe was right outside the "solitary"
cell • where Powers was confined ,as
punishment for hie attempt to escape.
. ,'Why did you try to get away and
Perhams incite an officer lose Ms Job?"
asked the sheriff through the bare.
e. 0e saw a friend passing and wanted
a cigarette," was the muffled answer
'rola—the dark Interior. ,
"Ilow about the impea.thment prei-,1
Otiedinge?" the wheriff was asked.
T./milts or
"Why," Said the sheriff, "if th
ey
oorne down here for anoth
er !teepee-
den I won't let 'e
rn In. If they get
. I . I'll put 'ern in tn. .a. i .
.
They are crasy to tal
k that wee.
There is no power on ea
rth that can
eet of this job but the Su-
preme Court. If the 
ieounciiors Lee
any brains they might 
be worth Bs-
tenine to. But they •
onte, down hero
Once or.awice a year 
and think they
haew more thee m
y officers who
have been twenty yearn
 In the serv•
Ice. They're all gee
d fellow*, but
they null know how 
to run a jail.",
"How about Jerry
 Watson's
coarsest"
"Oh, t don't mind what 
Jerry say.,
but I do mind what 
the others say.:
they are supposed to 
know some-
thteg, r hope lorry is 
elected so, WI
ran keep the Council 
stirred um and
they won't come 
butting into me
business."
Sheriff Quine denied 
that be would
discharge Dr. Cilley, 
who is over
eighty year eld and 
for years hes
bee, Jail physielan.
)
City Hall Lift
Called Unsafe
Engineer Joseph A. Rou
rke of the
1 Public Works department, made a re-
port last nighi that 
one of the two
elevators in old City riall
 is unsafe.
lie proposes changes a
t a cost which
he estimates at $10,000.
Superintendent of Public 13u
ildinge
!Fred J. Kneeland says 
both elevators
are safe and that 
the proposed
changes will cost ;20,000.
 The ele-
vator service at City Hal
l has been a
source of complaint for 
years.
The elevator dropped from
 the fifth
floor to the basement 
about three
weeks ago. There were 
four persons,
including two women, in 
the ease at
the time, but the drop 
was at such a
e7oeserate of speed that they 
were un-
injured.
The klevators, according 
to the
i•enateceiCcinmission, are covered sev
-
.•,.,1 tilies by liability po
licies, al-
/
under thr law, the city is
hiy not 11, ',IQ for damages if
policies, it is al-
by insurance
Agent Peter ,I, 
whose bunt-
eee,, rob :115 with ,he city are no
w
,edigaterl ee the Finaree
4,41,4
3oston's Mayor for
K. of C. Banquet
Haverhill, Jan. 13.--R. • Hilary
111/3, chairman of the special corn-
ittee on the annual banquet of
tverhill Council, No. 202, Knights
' ColthnbUs, at Liberty Hall, Wed-
-sday evening, January 31, has ate
ingetnente nearly completed for 111,,
'emit, The speakers will include
.ayor James M. Curley of Bosten.
,ev. leather Joseph it'. Coppingor, I'.
`a., of Sleuth Boston,. chaplain of the
'ate Cowristie 0 Haverhill pries .
The bawls wilicel W111/ b a 
t bee'wollie Klerk.% of/the uncle
ill lee .fedloweal by a dance. Mayor!
urley -ham never spoken 1 Haver-1
U. '
I-Tr-mm*1 n niiT
tilLbtnitu uu
AGAIN FOR SENT
Fearmeee Meyer 
ritzgerald declar
hte eandidacy for 
the United Stat
eenatorship 
two y 4, in ti
following editorial in 
the ettrieat
sue of the Re
public:
Governor elee‘all's 
inaugural in
many respects 
looks like a copy
of John F. 
Fitzgerald's platform
in the recent 
senatorial content.
It certainly must 
have shocked
the old-time 
Republicans to see
the Governor 
advocating non-con-
tributory old-age 
pensions and
compulsory system of 
health in-
surance.
The papers say that 
the Gov-
ernor received little, if 
any, am.
plause when he read 
these parts
ef his address. This i
s most sig.-
rflcant. There is little 
ques-
tion that these planks 
indleate
the lines along which 
he will
tight Senator Weeks a yea
r from
next Fall. It is anybody's
 guess
at the present time 
between
these two men as to 
which one
of them will be chosen
 to lea-el
the halit against Mr. 
Fitzger-
ald.
Looks like bad blood 
between
the McCall and Weeks 
forces.
The Stare House atmo
sphere is
soorched with all kinds of 
stories
about inside, stuff and w
hat will
come out at the proper time.
With four years of De
mocratic
administration in Washington
 and
a good-sized row right on 
here In
Massachusetts among the 
Repub-
licans there should be some 
sun-
shine in sight for the 
Massachu-
setts Democracy.
( "
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PLAN FE tlEFElli
movement to lefret James J.
Storrow for president of the incom-
ing City Council was unearthed in
City Hall last night Sfhe original idea
was to make Councillor-eleet Ford
president, but the plan has a sort of
reverse English and the result is now
that Councillor Ballantyne stands as
the man whom the opposition would
like to see head the board. .
(',The'' ..plan is said .to have started
Ith "Jtrry' Watson, who (";"oiltrived
t le ittet' lor-elee Ford
weer la . ne e t p sident.
consulted and reed to
s v, if.. Jerry could pr ,duce the
vo ..s.
Everything was plain sailing until
Mt' >071111(1 was approached. MI Donald
refused to vote for Ford, but said he
•would vote for Ballantyne. Bailee-
tyne agreed to serve, with the same
prevision that Ford agreed to, name-
ly, if the voter; cr. Id be secured, and
admitted It last night. A count of
f.h.Or-
row has five et the nine votes.
•
,•
•
Reasons for the Election
of Gallivan and the '
Defeat of Curleu r‘C!*
0
uiterest of economy, is another example. His closing up of munici-
pal build:ngs and gymnasia and his discharge of the girls who
played the pianos, to save the city two or three dollars a week
• owhich they received, is another example. o 0,His putting old men to work out on the streets in the Winter el ee
to do work beyond their strength, in the interest of economy, is
another example. His general reduction of salaries in the City Hall I!'
at a time when the cost of living was rising and the private em-, ce...
ployers were increasing the salaries of their employes, is another .t.1
example. The AMERICAN could go on naming examples of this
kind until the whole page was filled. .11;
444THIRD. All these seductions of salaries, discharges of cm- ' 0
I ployes and proposals to sell the valued public properties of the city 2
were in the name of economy AT OTHER PEOPLE'S EXPENSE.
0 4,)But when Mayor Curley had a chance to economize IN HIS OWN ers' z
ee seEXPENDITURES of public money we find that considerations of ee
economy did not count. He sold a perfectly good automobile at a 4+4
0
loss to buy an expensive limousine for his personal use at the ex-i 4)
pensc of the city.
0 geHe entered into a contract with the electric lighting company g
by which the city would be bound and gagged for ten years to per- a) °
mit the electric lighting company to exploit it for hundreds of thou- 5=1
santi6 of dollars. It was only by the yip -oils opposition of this 42're °Pi
newspaper anti the splendid co-operation o.: the late joh.h Conl-
thorst and a. majority of his colleagues in the City Council that this ?f,
contract that the Mayor signed with the electric lighting company
-as not fastened upon the city.
The AMERICAN believes that the voters of Boston ought to
cast their ballots tomorrow against the re-election of James M.Curley for Mayor.
Why?
There are se eeral reasons, all of them important.
FIRST. He has had four years in office. It is S' long time ac-
cording to the ideas et the American people concerning rotation in
office. It is not too long for one who ha: been a conspicuous suc-
cess and whose capacity is: the office has been so great that the city
could not afford to lose him. Among Mr. Curley's wildest devotees
is there one who would pretead that Mr. Cerley's administration
has been such a success?
SECOM.). He has been guilty of errors of judgment so glar-
ing as to show that he lacks poise, that he lacks steadiness—the
capacity to heep an even keel; to be at least ordinarily safe, if tiot
exceptionally able. His proposal to econcmize by selling the Pub-
lic Gardens of Boston, a proposal which made the city a laughing
stock and created the impression throughout the whole country
that Boston was bankrupt, is one of many instannes of this kind.
His abrupt arrest of the progressive development of Ex-May-
or Fitzgerald's administration which preceded his, in the alleged
-cr
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cof cur titikans depen
ds upon each ma
n's individual 
opinion and
standard of public
 morals. Certain
ly rio man will 
support Mr. Cur
,
ley on account of th
em, however lo
w that citizen's 
political rtand-
ards may be. There
for, L the st
ories have any ef
fect at all, they
vvill have a bad effe
ct.
In judging the Mayor 
from the Marks
 Angell and oth
er con-
nections, there is 
this to be very s
eriously conside
red. Every ma
n
wants, of course, h
is boys to grow u
p to have the hi
ghest conception
of propiiety among
 public men. In th
at way alone can
 we keep that
respect for public 
office and for pu
blic officials whi
ch ie so absolute
-
ly necessary for th
e safety of democ
racy.
The way that the
 governments of
, for an by the
 people have
fallen in times gon
e by has been th
rough the weri
ng of the public
standards of pro
priety on the pa
rt of our .bli
c officials. Some
public official did
 something that
 did not .00k w
ell." It was to
l-
erated by the cit
izens. Then anot
her publ .c offici
al did something
;that looked "sti
ll less well." T
hat was tolerat
ed by the citize
ns.
And so it went ye
ar by year, the s
tandards being 
gradually lowere
d
I until there cease
d to be a govern
ment by the peo
ple, and there b
e-
came a governm
ent by those who
 were willing to 
pay for it.
Probably the fir
st offender in pu
blic office off
ended only a ,
little, and then 
merely against p
ropriety; he mig
ht not have bee
n
corrupt at all, b
ut the tolerance o
f his faults by th
e people was the
1 thin edge of the w
edge which each 
succeeding tolera
tion of impro-
prieties increase
d so imperceptib
ly that the citize
ns scarcely notic
ed
it until finally t
he foundation of
 honest governm
ent was disrupte
d
and democracy 
destroyed.
The American p
eople ought to r
emember that ne
at is. on one
kind of govern
ment which can
not continue to 
exist without ho
n-
esty, and that 
government is a 
democracy. Tha
t is what we mea
n
when we say t
hat "eternal vig
ilance is the pric
e of liberty."
In order to se
cure a governm
ent of the peopl
e, for the people
and by the pe
ople, we must in
sist that our publ
ic servants not onl
y
be honest but 
be above suspic
ion. Public' offic
ials ought to lean
over backward
s in order that 
there may ba no 
suspicion of impro
-
priety in their 
conduct.
Mayor Curley 
has three oppon
ents, Congressm
an Gallivan of
South Boston, 
Congressman T
ague of Charles
town and former Co
n-
gressman Pete
rs of Jamaica Pl
ain.
For reasons in 
no way connec
ted with his chara
cter, ability of
ordinary politi
cal strength, Con
gressman Tagu
e is out of it. The
contest is real
ly between Mess
rs. Gallivan and Pe
ters—both good
men, with ma
ny characteristic
s in common. The
 respects in which
they differ are
 differences in f
avor of Mr. Galliv
an for Mayor. He
represents a 
more typical mod
ern Boston type
; he has had more
experience in c
ity affairs; he k
nows its problems
 and its citizens4
better--he is 
more of it and in
 it. He ought to b
e elected.
NO EXTE1N. 
ON
OF ..IRE 
LIMITS
of war 
conditions 
and
the there. "a.(4?
 cinsk, of 
building m
ate-
rials the 
petitionoSi
Charnber o
f
Commerce 
for an e
ssession of 
the
Ii'Lcnt, distr
icts has b
een postpo
ned
indefinitely b
y the
ordi-
nance 
committee.
In view of
 the pres
ent oppos
ition
toward a
lterations a
nd remodel
ling
of old str
uctures it w
as deemed
 ad-
visable by t
he city to 
let the ma
tter
hang over 
until condi
tions regai
ned
a snore
 normal a
spect,
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CANDIDATE 6LL1VAN
\NARmED RAGA/ UP
kos -ToPIC AI - kE
...DRot, mt NAT
a
wrvf
`NtN1- ()NCR TOP
v41
-TH .SPEED -ro Swan.
the candidate's appearan co at Mechanics Hall rally, where he and former
(ALLIVAN tiN ii-IE DRIVE FOR THE MAYORALTY'
'to MIS EVERLASTING
140Nolt AmeS A.
GALLIVAN WAS TNE
Pt1231 Latl LA-row lo
APPReicl ATE THE Nero
OF A -TUDttiCoLOSt
V%05PtIAL.
N
tluto 
-ro meET
Mr ON TNE PUSOC.
PLATFOAN\ UI
DESATE
007-.
.•0°'
Ao. ,1‘,#414A/1r • FrTz..1.. a troekt.. Po4e.7, , •
1,114 ',NAM t-4E ..:EITtm.
soca rke,,,to
EX-Mkt013, ..SONNt ci6E124LOVtilatke51 TRAp,...rtE CAND,OATF
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Tat. cacbwo
iNsi•NEe
Mayor Jolni F. Fitzgeral d• electrified 10,000 people
__—_•
who had gathered to indorse hi:,; i:andidacy.
46111:Ai‘c ,I)Cc I 1
CURLEY MANAGERS
i'Stayer for eight y
ears means o
nly
twelve mayors iti 1 0 0
 years.
"Four 
years is about lon
g enough
BLAMED
FOR LATEST ATTEMPT TO
PERPETUATE "AUTOCRACY"
for a good mayor but it
 is too long earnest
, vigorous youn
g fellows—
for a bad mayor," Mr
. Fitzgerald , th
rew themselves int
o the campaign
Said.
with fresn vigor.
The use cf city eoYe
e to
, -----1
rnM "Jim" Gal
livan promptly a
nnounced
procure signatures 
for the Curley
nomination papers
.
The methods used t
o deceive the
soldiers at Ayer to
 sign nomina-
tion papers.
That the owners
 of motion-
picture houses wer
e forced, under
the threat of lo
sing their li-
censes, to display t
he Curley film.
That "repeaters"
 were to be
rushed in from Camb
ridge, Som-
erville and Everett
 to rote under
names of citizens w
ho are serving
Old Glory in the arm
y and naval
forces of the Natio
n.
That $75,0 0 0 of city fun
ds was
withdrawn from 
the Tremont
Trust Company 
because Vice-
President Simon Sw
ig refused to
support Curlev.
YOUNG MEN GET
 BUSV.
The young men 
in the Galliva
n
campaign—a majority
 of them are
esnivati
regards as a m
enace to the poorer
 cni.fe, 
people of the cit
y. 
Peters  
Every straw vo
te in the past forty-
Taste  
eight hours ind
icated the election of
C -gressman 
Gailivan. Lomasney
 nR1II
T!in
saw the Peters
 campaign slipping
. cf,;;;7,
The boost he 
gave it places Peter
s Taste)  
In second 
se and leaves Curl
ey
a hopeless a
nd badly beaten thir
d.
That, at least,
 N•tINI theory of the
1,011181141111eY s
trategy as expres
sed by
those who kn
ow the .,Old 311.a" I
n-
tl tely,
The Mahatma'
s decision was re-
ceived with su
rpryse. About the
only place t
hat the shock wasn'
t
felt was in the
 Gallivan headquarters
.
contosssman Gallivan,
 smiling and
miperturbed, met
 the announcement
without a traee
 of feeling.
at am .60111W ever
 the top,“ be said.
"All the junk co
mbines, county itzz-
hands and 
Mahatmas from he
re io
Berlin can't st
op me. The peopl
e ore
vtIth me.”
city.
Congressman P
eter F. Tague,
 
Despite all the "
dope" that poure
d
fighting bravely th
ough without hope
 quarters, t 
out of the Pe
ters and Curley 
head-
Of winning, annou
nced a schedule o
f a:
he Old Straw Bllo
ts, takena 
twenty-fits) rallies 
for tonight, 
by men of e
xperience and w 
It bout
bins, showed Ga
llivan far out in t
he
Mr. Tague repe
ated his assertion
 
that Mayor Curl
ey, in order to pro
- 
lend.
The Sunday Adve
rtiser and Ameri-
pre the votes of
 the ltalian-Ameni
- can printed a lon
g list of such ballot
s.
cans, "staged" a
 meeting in Faneull
 They were taken
 for the most pa
rt
Hall at which a 
burst of the Mayor,
 in Republican d
istricts. They show
ed
Which the Mayor
 paid for, was pre-
 7vsit. ,,i-i
sented to the May
or "as a mark of
 
allivan running
 ahead of Mr.
Peters, and wit
h Mr. Curley 
a bad
esteem and affect
ion." thi
rd.
Congressman Tet
suo said that "such 
Corley methods,
 intended to deceiv
e DE
MOCRATS FOR
 GALLIVAN.
the Italian-Amer
icans ell izens, will 
Other straw bal
lots were given
be rebuked by the 
people hf Boston 
the Boston AM
ERICAN today: 
They
tomorrow." 
, were taken
 in Demotratic l
iatricts,
LOMASNEY FOR
 PETERS, 
for the most p
art. They show C
ong.
Martin M. Lomasne
y has declared 
ressman Gallivan 
again leading. De
-
fer Andrew J. Pet
ers for Mayor. 
ing in Democr
atic territory, Ma
yor
Mr. Lomasney's decis
ion Was caused 
' Corley is seco
nd and Mr. Pete
rn
by his earnest desi
re overwhelmingly 
third,
to defeat Mayor C
urley, whom herdis- 
The "straw
trusts and whose
 administration lie
votes" follow:
FIELDS CORNER.
PEABODY SQUARE.
44
hi
38
21
14
ii
GROVE HALL.
• Gallivan 
 
65
Curley 
 
30
i Peters 
 
29
, Taste 
 4
1SOOLLA
Y SGUARE.
oanivas 
 
vs
I curtsy 
 
 
80
I Peters 
 
26
I Taste 
 
4
i The Boston P
ost took several st
raw
votes in tense an
d other districts,
most or them Repu
blican. The re-
sults were Identic
ally the same. Gal-
livan leads. Th
e Post's straw re-
sults:,
that he will spe
ak at twenty-
four
rallies, covering
 every district 
of
Boston, tonight. 
His cempaign wi
ll
end with red f
ir- and sn old-f
ash- Gallivan
toasd welcome 
from his friends a
nd ('iersi:
neighbors at the
 Blielow School
, In Tfig„,  
and 
Fourth streets, 
near where he
was born and 
has always lived
, just nalikan
before midnig
ht tonight. 
Curley  
John F. Fit
zgerala and John
 P. Pete
rs  
Feeney. who. w
ith Gallivan, ma 
Tasteke np
Gallivan .......
.....
.....
 
... 
168
Curley 
 
 
11019
Peters
fagut
Gallivan
(lucky
Peters  
Taste  
SOUTH BOSTON.
DUDLEY STREE
T STATION.
Ii van
Curley  
Petern  
Vague  
Gallivrrt
Curley  
'Peters  
Taste  
niVan
I !ill. I i'Y
Peters
Vague  
FOltEsE
ROSLINDALE SQUAR
E.
WEST RoXBURY
.
us
U
it
17
9
.,,, 12
12
10
FIELDS CORNER
.
Gallivan 
Curley
Peters
Taste
12
1(1
10
til
 
54
 
10
UPHAMS CORNLI
L
Gallivan 
. 30
Curley 
 
20
Peters 
 
64
Tagil° 
 
7
SOUTH END.
COPLEY SQUARE.
33
22
20
5
14
19
0
one of the 
punchiest teams of
 cam- Grath 
riaASS. AVE. AND B
OYLSTON ST.
paigners in the 
history of the cit
y, Curley 
 
16,
16.1
will speak at
 every rally wit
h the Peters 
 
20
South Boston 
Congressman. 
Scores Titsse 
 
0
of enthusiasti
c pro-Gallivan o
rators 
amlivaMn ASS. AND C
OLUMBUS AVE& 
will make the 
whirlwind tour of
 the curtsy 
 
 
9
Legteuri 
 21
 
0
 
9
DARTMOUTH ST. 
AND COLUMBUS A
VE.
Gallivan 
 11
Curl
eyii
....
...•
Peters 
Tagus TOTAL.
Gallivan 
 39S
Curley 
 ...
Peters •2
47
•Tags 
 ;2
"Jim" Gallivan anti 
his voluntees
Callahan said. "and
 method is too
low or venturesom
e for our oppon-
ents. Watch out 
for eleventh-hour :
filth and trash that 
cannot be denied
. 1 and don't be deceive
d by base appeals
to religious prejudices
. Stand firm
and Gallivan will 
go over the top."
Mr. Gallivan confiden
tly predicted
that he would "sw
eep" his native'
Soutn Boston, woul
d cary Dorchester,
now populated by man
y former reel-
' dents of the C
ove, where Galliv
an
*as reared, and
 that he would p
oll
a uniformly stro
ng vote througho
ut
I the city. The r
esult, he said, would
be a glorious vi
ctory for a Boston
boy against the 
powerful combine- 
i
tions that oppose
 him.
His Sunday rall
ies were reported'
to have gone "
big." The Gem The-
etre, Ward 2, Ea
st Boston, hold over
Lono men. Mr. Cu
rley, In the same
ward, had 75. Con
gressman Tague's !
friends admitted t
hat ho had [ewes
than Mr. Gallivan
 in attenlance.'
When the Curley
 rally was over the
75 city employees
 hurried over to
hear Gallivan.
Mr. Curley arrang
ed a "flag raising"
In East Boston
. His "patriotic ad-
dress" was Inters
persed with such
supplicatione as 
-1 hope you're all
with me." The cr
owd hiller:A ler .,
Congressman Tagu
e to unfurl the
flag.
At Orient Heights ab
out 1.0e gath-
ered to'hear Mr. Cu
rley, Over 1,000
turned out for Galliv
an Friday night,
The door to the Ori
ent Heights Gar-'1
, den was closed. The
 Mayor is reported j
to have put his knee
 asalest It ant ,
;broken even the
 lock,
‘: ) - Qiic 4
4saçg -
i "
Because you
 discharged 
Chief Mul-
len and sen
t him to 
an untimely
death. Be
cause yo
u discharg
e!
Fred Gore, 
who came to
 your res
cue
when you w
ere in trou
ble and all
otnere had 
deserted yo
u. Becau
se
you passed 
up all you, 
friends and
supporters 
who had ele
cted you an
d
gave the bea
t position a
t. your han
d
to John A. 
Sullivan, wh
o abused a
judge because 
he refused t
o send a
poor man t
o jail for steal
ing a loaf
of bread.
'Because you
 turned the ci
ty's busi-
ness over
 to the junk-ki
ng and the
,
plumbing-kin
g. Because 
your old
neighbors and
 your own h
ome dietrie
t
wasn't good en
ough for you
 wnen you
started to b
reak into soc
iety."
• They fired t
he following
 shot from
the Gallivan h
eadquarters a
t the Pet.
unit they're with
 me." 
ii era c
ampaign:
Campaign Man
ager Timothy 
la Cal- "
Andrew J s
ays, throug
h the ad-
lahan asked all
 the Gallivan s
upport- 
vertising colu
mns of the 
newspapers
era throughout
 the city to be
ware ot 
that 'Peters 
goes to the 
people.' It's
"We are fighti
ng a tough figh
t,"Itslr. 
theT hpaeto ah1l
relsii su s
Callahan said.
 "and no meth
od is teo 
eed
." 
bust of the
Mayor was pr
esented to hi
m with an-
low or venture
some for our
 appon- propriate cer
emonies in Fan
elli Hall.
entre Watch 
out for eleve
nth-hour Congressman
 Tague had se
 td that Mr.
filth and trash
 that cannot 
be denied Curley paid $2.50
0 for the bust ou
t of
and don't be de
ceived by bas
e appeals his own pocke
t, the "mark 
of esteem"
to religious p
rejudices. Stand
 firm speeches mig
ht ee consi
dered as
and Gallivan w
ill go over th
e top." "stage stuff.
" A delegatio
n of Italian-
Mr. Gailivan co
nfidently pred
icted American cit
izens, headed
 by Felix
that he woul
d "sweep" hi
s native Forte and S
everio Roman
o, have pro-
South Boston
, would cary Do
rchester, tested tha
t their motiv
e should ha
ve
now populate
d by many fo
rmer rest- been assa
iled. The gif
t was a rea
l
dents of th
e Cove, where
 Gallivan token of
 appreciation 
and respect
.
3—Those who wantatoelst
r seise n. tein-
er and are putting
 thf, right feet
out onto the Galliva
n band-wagon.
"But the nucleu
s of the Galliv
an
vote," said tile toted
:date, himself, 
"is
the great mass of re
spectable, ein
eere
and devout citizens
 who love old B
os-
ton and do
m 
.not want lo p
lace the ad-
inistration of
 her affairs i
nto the
Custody of Ma
rks Angell, • l
arankle'
Daley, 'Joe' Pel
letier, 'Dan' C
oakley
and the county
 incubus on on
e hand
Or the State st
reet-Charlie I
nnes-
lobbY contractor
s- gang on th
e other
hand.
elan making a
 Ione-hand f
ight
against the gr
eatest eollec
tion of
beesee, gr
abbers and ma
ntel-
PH i corrontionist
m ever bonde
d to-
gether. loot 
I'm going to W
ill. The
'voters of Bos
om know 'Jim' C
allivnn
eleventh-hour
 fakes and r
oor-backe, 
about time. 
allivlafnhas be
en with
was reare
d, and that h
e would poll
a uniformly 
evens; vo
te througho
ut they s
aid. 
.
the city. The
 result, he s
aid, would 
The details 
related to 
Mr. Loma
tt-
be a glorious 
victory for a
 DO8t011 
ney'a declar
ation ror 
Peters 
were
boy against 
tine powerfu
l combine.- 
brief and 
Simple. Ne
wspaper 
men
tluns that op
pose him. 
were Su
mmoned 
to the 
Hendricke
His Sunday 
rallies' were
 reported 
Club at 11 p
, in. Mr. Lo
masney ha
nd-
to have gon
e "big." The
 Gem The- 
ad them a p
rinted ballot
, thousands 
of
atre, Ward 
2, East Boston
, held over 
which will 
be sent out
 through 
his
1,000 men. 
Mr. Curley,
 in the same 
district today
. The X w
as printed 
in
ward, had 
75. * a ongress
man Tareue's
,
bold, black ty
pe opposite
 the name 
of
Andrew J. P
eters, 
,
ifriend s admit
ted that he ha
d fewer T
he Lomasne
y slate al
so indorses
,
than Mr. tlail
ivan in atte
nlunee. We
llington, H
agan and 
Moriarty for
When the Cuti
ey rally was ov
er the the 
Council. Ha
gan alone 
will be car
-
75 City employ
ees hurried o
ver to ried
 in the el
even precinct
s of Ward
hear Gallivan. 
G. Moriarty
 will recei
ve the Loma
s-
Mc, Curley arr
anged a "flag 
raising" ne
y support.
 In eight p
recincts, We1
-'
in East Boston
. His "patrio
tic ad-
dress" was i
nterspersed w
ith such
supplications
 as at hope y
ou're all
with me." Th
e crowd holl
ered for
Congressma
n •Tague to
 un'url the
flag.
At Orient Heig
hts about 10
0 gath-
ered to hear
 Mr. Curley. 
Over 1,000
turned out fo
r Gallivan Fr
iday night.
The door to 
the Orient He
ights Gar-
den was clo
sed. The Mayor
 Is reported
to have put
 his knee aga
inst it and
broken open
 the lock.
Mr. Fitzgeral
d pointed out
 that one
Mayor for e
ight years 
means o
nly
twelve mayo
rs in 100 y
earn.
"Four year
s is about l
ong enough
for a good 
mayor but it
 is too long
for a bad 
mayor," Mie 
Fitzgerald
.aid,
Mr. Feene
y said that
 Mr. Curle
y ,
asks, "Why
 are they a
il against me
?"
"This man,
 who has 
the junk men,
the contr
actors, the 
bonding and 
in-
surance 
agents, who
 hits coerce
d the
city emplo
yes and u
sed duress
 upon
the motio
n-picture 
theatre own
ers,
now bend
s the s
upplicant kn
ee and
at the 
same time 
is attempt
ing to
I poison t
he public 
mind with 
religious
bigotry," sa
id Mr. F
eeney.
"Why ar
e the pe
ople agains
t you.
M. Cu
rl(' P.
ecause you
 struck at
the eala
ries of the
 nurses, 
the smith-
women. 
the pol
jeemen, the 
firemen
and the 
doctors ilfh
o were tak
ing care
of our 
children B
ane public 
schools
while at 
the same
 time yo
u were
riding ar
ound in y
our big l
imousine.,
and mo
ving into 
the Jama
lcaweee
Mansion an
d boosti
ng the sal
ary or
your br
other John
. i
lington in s
ix precinct
s and Mr. 
Lo-
masney will
 give three
 precincts 
to
Cassidy and
 one to La
ne,
He will 
the ward b
etween
Lane and 
Corcoran fo
r the eeh
ool
committee a
nd will ca
rry Kenny 
in
every precin
ct. Lee, th
erefore, is "o
ut
of ft," so fa
r as Mr.. Lo
masney is c
on-
cerned.
HOLIDAY CHEER
FOR ALL CITY
INSTITUTIONS
Special Christmas
 Programs and
Tempting Menus at
 Prisons and
Hospitals; Shelter f
or Homeless
Boston's po
or will not 
be forgotten
In the distr
ibution of C
hristmas che
er,
despite the 
high cost o
f everythin
g
and the he
avy demand
s made on t
he
purses of al
l by war ch
arities aRgi
n-
ternrIses.
#..
! In addit
ion to the 
}knife*.
CAN Christ
mas Basket
 Fund, 
which
will spread 
happiness to
 many 
Boston
households o
n Christm
as Day, m
any
other organ
izations wi
ll help in
 the
great task o
f feeding 
the iity's 
poor
on the grea
tent of all
 holidays.
The Salvatio
n arrey 
through M
ay-
or Curley, wi
ll distribut
e Leuu Ca.
riet-
mas baskets
 at 3 o'c
lock tomor
row 1
afternoon at
 the Selve
 t'on Arm" 
,,,- .
dal centre,
 No. 87 V
ernon st
reet. I
' Roxbury. 
I
, Ire additi
on to its 
distribution 
of I
' baskets, th
e army exp
ects t0,, g
ive
away 750 din
ners on Chri
stmas fay eel
the 'social ce
ntre and at
 the aescue
,..
Home for 
We;men in 
Doecnester.
 1
!1-17.-trn.ttLir 
meai will bt
e ef,ite' at'fth
e so- ;
clal 'centre,
 women on
ly being a
dmit- 1I
ted at the 
Rescue Ho
me. 
,
Two thous
and poor fa
milies will 
re-
ceive dinner
s from the 
Volunteers o
f
America, the
 dinners t
o consist 
of
beef, two v
egetables, b
read, a dess
ert
and milb. T
he Volunt
eers will al
so
undertake t
o feed all 
children wh
o
apply at the
, home, No. 8
8 Cedar stre
et,
Roxbury, an
d young w
omen at t
he
Ycung Wome
n's Home,
 No. 80 War
ren-
ton street.
As in forme
r years, ban
ds of carol
-
ers will visi
t all the hos
pitals.
At City Hos
pit il the m
enu for pa
-
tients and do
ctos alike i
ncludes roast
chicken wit
h eblet sa
uce, ma
shed
potatoes, bai
t( I squash, ce
lery, plum
pudding. Lib
erty hr f ,.d 
and butter,
nuts, raisins
, orangts 
grapes and
coffee. Minc
e pie and ,•
e cream 
will
be substitut
ed for plum
 pudding in
several inst
ances.
A Christmas
 tree has be
en set up
, in every wa
rd and festo
ons have bee
n
arranged in 
all the wa
rds to giv
e
the proper 
yuletide set
ting. Toya
for the child
ren's wards 
will be dis-
tributed on 
Christmas D
ay. Vaude-
ville artists 
from the t
heatres will
vie with a 
Punch and J
udy show in
amusing the
 ohildren.
Even the i
nmates of Bos
ton pris-
ons will not
 be forgotte
n on Christ-
mas. .
Chicken pie
, mashed pot
atoes, on-
ions and min
ced pie wilt 
make up the
Christmas 
prison bill 
of fare at
Charlestown
 State Prison
. After din-
ner the p
risoners wil
l assemble i
n
the chapel
, where the
y will be en-
tertained b
y moving 
pictures and
vaudeviPe ar
tists.
Roast perk
 from swine
 raised on
the. island 
will be the 
"piece de re-
sistance" of
 the Christma
s dinner fur-
nished the 
458 inmates 
of the city
prison at De
er Island. I
n addition to
roast fres
h perk t
he menu will
include: M
ashed potat
o, Hubbard
squash. on
ions, tomato
 sauce, native
celery (rai
sed on the isla
nd), cran-
berry sauce
, mince pie, a
ssorted fruit
and candy. 
Tn orchest
ra will neter-
tatn fifty-s
even women pr
isoners in
the aftern
oon, follomat
ig a concert
for the ben
efit of the 
roe nin the
norning. T
here will be d
ancing and
inging to th
e accompanime
nt of the
Jail orchestr
a.
•TO POLLS
Employes Rounded Up for Elec-
tion Day Work, but Will Draw
Pay From the City as Uusual
A plot by which Mayor Curley
has forced the city employes to
report at the polls at 6 o'clock
this morning, to winrk all day
for his re-election and then to
draw 'heir day's pay out of the
'Airy was exposed as the
most sensational feature
oi the 'city campaign late P.Alia';'.
The employ ,es were. assembled at a
secret confetti 'co under orders from
Senator Edward F. Mehanchlin, chair-
man of the Demo, City Committee
-
and one of the Ctorley lieutenants. Mc-
Laughlin's order t. o the employes said:
"Dear Friend:
"Pleatm meet ma. at Curley head-
quarters, Washing • ton street, near
Dover, Sunday evenimg, Dac. '16, at 8
o'clock sharp. 'As t his is very im-
portant, please try a' be present.
With very good anM sincere wish-
es, I am,
"Yours sincerely,
"Edward F. AlcLaughlin,
"Senator."'
'P. S. Please bring Vie ldtter with
you.,.
The Gallivan and Peters forces,
who exposed the ailed plot, assert
that the meeting was tsearet and that
the letter was tha, Thidge of admis-
sion."
ALL IRAN DUTY Al' POLLS.
The remainer of the Curley plot
was set, forth by the Peters camp as
fullowe:
"At the Washington street head-
quarters meeting,Depu ty Penal
Institation:4 f7ommissioner Joseoh
Leonard presided and gave the men ,
their orders.
'They vvere inetrueted to appear af!
the polls aI 6 o'clock in the momma
inna tn rtYlnain on ditty nil tiny, anti
Were IntImmed that the pity would
pay them for the .lay Plat ae i; they
were at 'heir matitt employment:,
The Peters campa.ign committee i
charged Mayor Curley with -the
boldest act of autocracy which
valves the interference with thel
peltticat rights of the city enriployea
I and a Oilettse of the peopl
e's money"
Pg. t Con sdedisetrihn "fiefflAred, I
with every show of confidence, that 1
he "would get more votes out of
City Hall than Curley."
How the Petere "camouflagers" at- ,
tempted to dupe the people to believe
that James J. Phelan, of Hornblower
& V.7e,elte and secretary of t
he
"Fl11, Lnt Regiment . Vh"i.ei
Plain candidate, was exposed by the
Gallivan fotaes today
Thousands of circulars announcing
that ".111r.1" Phelan was supporting
Mr. Peters have been sent through-
out the city.
But the "Jim" who is "with" Mr.
Peters is Ex-Represantative JaMe.8 E.
Phelan.
James J. Phelan, the State Street
hanker, is supporting his old friend,
!".lini" Gallivan.
ahMAILS NEWSPAPERS.
mayor Curley went into Newspaper!
µ, at the noon hour ',yid threw his
ory particularly against the news-
is that have advised the people
.ston against "four years more.
arleyRtn."
said that the Boston Post and
,Boston AMP:RICAN decided to
almend the election of Mr. Galli-
because 1.1my were paid for it, he
d Mr. Gallivan a "coward" and
names and he said that the veil-
Marg,es against him were the
ms" of disreputable interests and
IlF3.
\
Horrors,Johnt.
a Stranger at
•
the Mayor's boa
Oldtimers at City Hall are s
hocked,
Peeved and Indignant. In 
the glad-
hand annals of the municipal 
palace
a sad chapter has been written.
It's like this: The :ital 
only
John L., Abington rarmer and 
erat-
while King of the Ring and pugili
stic
champ of these United States, came 
to
pay a little social call on Mayor Cur-
ley today and was kept waiting 
for
five minutes on the "mourners'
bench" in the ante-room. And all be-
cause one of the attendants in the
outer office didn't recognize the stal-
wart build or the name.
When the live disgraceful minutes
had run their course Secretary Ed-
ward J. Slattery happened to pass
through the outer office. After his
bewilderment flail subsided he at once
took John to the throne room. Need-
less to say John L. himself saw the
humor in the situation and a good
laugh was enjoyed by all present.
John was accompanied by Private
John Hogarty, a Roxbury boy now
with the Canadian forces.
The American Congratulates
Andrew J. Peters
Gallivan Made a Good Fight and Accomplished the Defeat
TILC 1..(.4 19 7  
of Mayor Curley.
Andrew J. Peters is elected by a plurality larger than is often
riven in the city of Boston. The AMERICAN congratulates him.
He is a good man. He has a great general experience in public
affairs. He has an honorable public record and will -undoubtedly
make a good Mayor.
One thing is certain about Mr. Peters—he will do his best tot
make a good Mayor_ The AMERICAN had very little choice be-
tween Mr. Gallivan and Mr. Peters. Indeed, it is doubtful if either
Mr. Gallivan or Mr. Peters could have given many strong reasons
for believing himself to have qualifications superior to the other for
the Mayoralty.
Mr. Gallivan fought a good fight under all the circumstances,
He received a remarkably large vote. While it was not large
enough to elect him, it was amply sufficient to accomplish his sec-
ondary object, which was to defeat Mayor Curley. This fact will be
ample solace for his failing to win the election, Both Mr. Peters,
and Mr. Gallivan made not only a viffo:.-ous, but clean contest. They
did not hit below the belt once, and, as usual, such tactics won the
day.
The AMERICAN congratulates Mr. Peters and wishes him the!
greatest possible success and promises him all possible support.
- (7-o, ) _
CURLEY DESPERATE 
maytii.oUrity Des
IA.1 rime!
ti I IPIAL
Stands in Fvont of Newspaper Office
to Deaounce It for Aiding
Gallivan
HIS FOLLOWFRS FRANTIC
• OVER RACE APPEALS
1)ft 7 197- ---
Disgusting Ihri irk to Gain Votes from
Other Candidates Everywhere
Noticed
PETERS MEN SEE GREAT AID
IN LOMASNEY'S DECISION
All Candidates Have Noon Rallies That
Are Noisy and Largely
Attended
GALLIVAN READS MAYOR
OUT OF THE CONTEST
Election Between Himself and Peters,
He Telli Pemberton Square
tL uAudiencei
TAGUE STILL AT WORK
IN CONGRESS DISTRICT
His Vote Cannot Exceed 5000,
According to Politicians'
Viewpoint
Frenetic efforts are being made by the
friends of Mayor James M. Curley, in thes
e
cluing hours of the mayoralty campaign,
to accentuate the race and religious is
sue
to bolster up a losing campaign. This
 te
the outstanding feature of the final
 day
before election. Wherever the Curley m
en
are gathered the atmosphere is 
charged
with the pernicious propaganda first s
et in
motion in his behalf by District Attorney
Joseph C. Pelletier and thunderously fol
-
lowed by Francis A. Campoell, clerk of 
the
Superior Civil Court.
Mayor Curley's friends realize, and many
of them admit it, that their c
ause is lost
unless they are able to win votes rom 
the
other three candidates. They reali
ze; that
Andrew J. Peters holds the whip ha
nd and
that James A. Gallivan has bee
n coming
fast. They expected l'eter F.
 Tague to
1 come out for
 either Gallivan or Petersi
twenty-four hours ago, and, as th
e candi-
date is still standing 
by his guns they
know that Charlestown 
and East Boston
re uncertain. The f
inal cup of sorrow
Martin M. Lornasney's declaration 
in
favor of Andrew J. Pe
ters, and, thoungh
every effort is being mad
e by the Curley
men to minimize that
 announcement it
:is a support th
at 'eell likely mean thou-
sands against the m
ayor.
—
eir -ole,,Aes"
• 
; •ea
perate ' ''''. I 
, 
.. 
z ..... 
..... 
In his grim deeneration at the way the
.. ,..... ,, , ._ __ tide has turned the mayor made an hereic
ri u U Kb stand in front of the Boston Post this after-noon to denounce that paper for he support
it is according Gallivan. Several hundiel
City Hall employees end Tammany Club
members were on hand to cheer. The
mayor did. not mince wards. It was evi-
dent that he was tremendously angry over
the way the campaign had been go'ng
against him. Previously he had spoken at
the Reedville car shops. in ,.:•1:t.11 Boston
and In the n•erket district. Scores of au-
tomobiles carried his followers to these
rallies.
, Though the mayor himself is not making
t he race and rel!gious appeal, he has not
rienouneed it. Two incidents tending to
show that this appeal will not be effe7tive
are being related. In one Sunday school
elass composed of twelve young girls in a
l nston Roman Catholic parish, thechil-
dren yesterday began to talk about the
niayoralty. Presumably they voiced who
they had heard at home. Of the twelve,
three said they were for Curley, three said
they were for Curley, two were undecided
and seven were for Peters.
One"Catholic woman told her hushan I
today that he must be sure to be out with
his automobile tomorrow for Peters. Ile•
said he couldn't, because of his business.
She replied, "Then I will."
"But you would have to be out by six
o'clock in the morning," he said.
°Well, I will be out at six o'clock in
morning, and I'll drive the car until
polls close, carrying men to vote
Peters. Curley's raising of the race sill
religious issue ought to be rebuked."
"I -have 
t•Hefl tn :71
Bets of 10 to 6 That Peters Wins
Or
Some Curley men were saying that Re-
publicans and Independents had not been
in the habit of supporting candidates whom.
leornasney had endorsed. They forgot that
since Lomasney's support of the anti-
aid amendment, his standing with such 
Igroups has been greatly improved.
Most of today's betting was of the "pa- ,
per" or "hot-air" variety. One such bet
was offered that Gallivan would not poll I
'votifii. '7,1e,tir of .10 to 6 'a .7.7-'eterS s'
favor were said 'to lisere been offered in
the down town district with no Curley
takers.
Mayor Still Confident
Mayor Curley predicts his election by
17000 votes. He said this afternoon:
"I am going to win my reelection to-
morrow, first, because of the character ef
my present administration, and secondly,
because of the character of the opposition
that is today fighting me.
"I am opposed in this contest by those
forces representing the finacial interest
that seek a receivership for the Boston
Elevated Railway Company as a means
of squeezing thi entire public by an im-
position of a s x-cent fare. I stand un-
qualifiedly for public ownership, decent
.service to the public and a five-cent fare
on our street railways. The financial in-
terests who opi ese me want a man of the
Andrew J. Peters type."
Peters at Post Office Square
Andrew T. Peters spoke at a noon rally
in Post. Office square. Ile deciard that he
was more confident than ever that he would
win by a large plurality. In a statement
he said:
"In closing my campaign I desire to ex-
press my appreciation of the characte
r of
the support which I have received
. My
candidady tine been based upon th
e con-
viction that the people of Boston wer
e
ready to vote for and to support a 
non-
ipartisa a and non-political adminis
tration
of their affairs. The ietme which 
I have
thue raised is therefore much more 
im-
portant and fundamental than any que
stion
of rival personal claims. 1
i the seriousness of 
the times 
nwhidh We
I live and the imp
ortant relation 
which Jolla
exist between the eff
orts of the 
riatlonliq
Government to vinjicate 
the cause tw.,
American liberty and 
demoeracY and tile
policies and the sta
ndards which t
hia great
city is to maintain 
during the next 
four
years. Thousands of 
the sons of 
Boston
are doing their part at 
the front; we 
must
back them up by doin
g our part at 
borne.
Personalities sink into 
insignificance in
con:peel:sun with 
principles—and these 
have
their place even in 
municipal aa
minietra-
Hon. In a score of 
different ways the 
poli-
cies of our local 
administration at Cit
y
Hall can help or hind
er our great 
national
effort, which is more 
and more 
dominating
tery field of activi
ty, public or 
private.
This war must be Wo
n quite as muc
h by
economic, industrial 
and financial 
effort
as by military weap
ons. It is my 
ambition
to help to organize 
Boston to 'do 
her
bit' in every way 
;and through a 
good
local administration, 
acting in close 
xo-
cieeration with the 
Federal and Sta
te
governments, she can 
make a contriteee
lon
In this national crisis
 worthy of 
her his-
toric past.
"It is too late to 
give any weight 
to
personalities; let us 
turn tomorrow 
to
patriotism- and the 
performance of the
civic duty of the 
voter is surely a 
part
of his pat.iotic duty
. My final wor
d is
therefore not an a
ppeal to vote for ZOO,
or against any other
 candidate; it 
is
merely an appeal to 
the citizen to let
nothing stand in the 
way of .xeresisi
ng
his franchise tomorr
ow, according to his
own convictions is to 
what is best fur
the city of Boston. T
he people of this
State have Just ratified
 an amendment to
the constitutioo p
roviding for absentee
voting, thus recognizi
ng tile great im-
portance of the fullest
 possible expres-
sion of the public will 
at the polls. In
the spirit of this ac
tion, let us reduce
absence from the votin
g booth tomorrow
to the lowest pssibie 
dimension; let us
have a verdict toward 
which ovary voter
of Boston who can 
possibly get to the
polls on Tuesday wil
l coreribute his
part."
Curley Out of the Fight
Congressman Gallivan announce
d to a
sizable and enthusiastic gat
hering at his
early afternoon rally in Pemb
erton square
that Mayor Curley is out o
f the fight in
tomorrow's electien and that the iss
ue is
between himself and Andrew J. Peter
s.
That announcement seemed 
to meet with
th eapproval of the crowd. He
 prefaced
the announcement with the statement that
he stood between two great institutio
ns
'
one the temple of Justice (which the crowd 
immediately recognized as the te.o,%uartrdho4uaere).
H
with a subway from it to Cherie,' Street
o
Jail, and the other (turning • e of 
the
rlsters all as he said it) the horn -
Good Government Association.
Both Mr. Gallivan and other speakers in
his cause expressed confidence filet Mayor
Curley is a defeated man. Bepr:!sentative,
James Moynihan proclaimed that Congr... -,
man Gallivan would carry South Beaton
• to 1, and that he also would carry Dor-
chester. "Toe" Lundy wita Jost as san-
guine, while William MciMaste.re helped en-
tertain the crowd until Mr. Gallivan's ar-
rival.
Tague Contest Interesting
Congressman Peter F. Tague is still hard
at work, despite the predictions of his
friends and others that he would ma
some interesting announcement a day or
so before election. Today the politiche
arc .. ing that he has a strong hop..? -
his congressional district end will poll nesj
y et= votes. That is a support that
Curley friends have been vainly t
to secure for several weeks. Mr.
has few campaign speakers, but those
have been with him declare that
' 
-
1-R4Nlep11) 1,7
 _ Oct-
-1,.- .; wr! not d t el tomorrow, despite the"ser • appeals of the Curley following for racial: and religious help.
LOMASNEY FOR P4RS
had been ringing all the afternoon and
evening. Finally at about eleven o'clock Mr.Lomasney passed out copies of the samplebeitcls v ioday, and toldthe reporters something of the problem
which he had to solve. As for the City
streetWs West End vote will be split.
Council and School Committee contests the 
cHoamilindieueriionngermy fourteeneeek 
—
.. eat End Leade't enaueece Will Be Con- "Let the loyal Democratic legions of this office. 
mm ssioner—seeking the 
e
 
years 
favor 
a r s
of 
fie  
my
siderable—Ward and 
"stand together on Tuesday next and place 
grand old ward," reads the sample ballot, eLomasney,
Divided ft:1r C eencil too, is jealous of the great
two weeks and clieeariiited'it. Years egs
licked Lornasney to a standstill, When I
Wes reeeiree for Street Comm
has always secretly nourished a personal
grudge against me, although he and hia
friends were fairly well in evidence at City
_--- 
' • 
sterling candidates indorsed by our organ- 
breeitzinggilnd, twhehoFarlostealligaihernet
School Committee cur city in the hands of th ie capable and popularityb"
Fi eral
imnad
No closing !ridden:. of rit; mayoral earn- izatioa. ' ' e , wrong in that tight.
tight, ten years ago. Martin's dope went
. .
Importance to the declaration of Martin M. crane Committee, Martin M. LomasheY, '1 district to pay off two personal grudges,
He is trying to' use the voters of jifs
peign can be regarded as comparable in Again, over the signature of "Denee ' e
Lomanney in favor of Andrew J. Peters. the ballot reads: , and his 'dope-sheet' is wrong again. TheThe decision was awaited with eagerness "Never in the history of the city was it il voters outside of Ward 5 will not he used.all over the city, and by persons wh,-, never more important that 5,ou vote. As e'l "Martin is getting old. He falls for fiat-before cared to know how he stood on any Democrat and as a believer In equal rights i tery. He let 'Ned' Curtis do the thinkingmunicipal problem. This new Power that for all and special privileges for none,!. for him in the Conetitutional Convention.the West End man possesses can be traced you are earnestly requested to make a, Martin has never been in the bifeleagueto his able, far-sighted championship of ', special effort to attend the polls tomorrow' division.the anti-aid legislation—a we 'k that gave . and vote for the candidates marked on "I refused to make or even suggest anyhim a standing in homes that never become the enclosed list. These men believe ill deal with Lomasney to secure his supportmuch concerned over municipal matters. Democratic principles and are pledged t( in this fight. Peters was evidently willingHow many votes Mr. Lomasney will in- stand by the honest, every-day working ' to make any old deal to get votes and influence is, of course, a euestion. From the man and the best interests of our city." trading with Lomasney he is merely run-efforts made by Mayor Curley and Mr. The division of the vote for City Coulee ning true to form."eialliven to secure the indorsement it is proposed by Mr. Lomasney is as follows:evident that much was at stake. HAt,tAN, Henry E.. all precincts. ,Mr. Loneisney's view of the campaign MORIARTY. James T., Precincts 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,1.has been known to a few persons from the 9, 10 and 11. Ifirst. One month age ha could not see how WELLINGTON, Alfred E., Precincts 1, 2, 3 iit was possible for either Mayor Curley, 8, 10, 11.Mr. Gallivan or Mr. Tague to win. Ile HURWITZ' ' '
Albert Precincts 4 5, 6, 7.CASSIDY, John J., Precincts 1, 2, 3.regetedeel the Peters ca., itlacy as having LANE, Daniel W., Precinct 0.a trernertdo,Is advantage in its hold over I cat. mates Thomas F. Coffey, Joseph J. Leonel,.Mr. Peters's old congressional district and and Patrick H. Carr are vatted over.the Republican strength. All progress1 
structed for William S enny; Precinct 
For School Committee—All prccincts are in
K
made by Gallivan and Tague would under-, 1, 2, 3, 8. 10 and 11 for Michael H Cormine the Curley power, but neither Mr.' toren; Precincts 4, 5, 5. 7 and 0 for filcher.Gallivan nor •Mr. Tague would be able It J. Lane and none for Joseph Lee.
,
secure enough votes to win. In that view, Mr. Lomasney explained that the Weishe virtually believed, as many other pone ion between Corcoran and Lane was astieians have believed, that It ot, close to 50-50. Judged by previous elections, The petition to oust Joseph C. Pelletier
was n 
necessary for Mr. Pete.es to tight hard for as it could be made. On the same prim from the office of district attorney for Suf.
election--the strength was there and would cipie. Wellington would be given half of j folk County, in its present form, is not toremain fixed, no matter what the other the ward vote, Moriarty three-quarters of be considered by the Supreme Court, butcitecildates would do. Me. Lomasney, it, and Hurv.itz about four-tenths. If it is amended and put in proper shapeclever politicien that he is, was not con- The plan for the division of the Lomas-tent to remain inactive. MB eye was. fey strength among the candidates lerupon the situation every day. Scores r the City Council caused some surprise. A ,1 ,J -agents attended the nightly rallies and three of the Good Government men will 'otherwise studied the campaign. Every
 
receive some support in Ward 5, and thephase of it was reported to the chief day whole ward will be given, as far as Mrby day. There never was a time, how.. Lomasney is able to give it, to Mr. Hagaur.ever, when Mr. Lomasney felt that he. who is an old friend of the West Endearly prediction had failed. When men leader. 
'came to him with enthusiastic reports ol All of the Loma' ney support will be give]the Curley or the Gallivan gains, he re- also to Mr. Kenny, one of the School Corn.mained unmoved. The campaign, despite mittee candidates 'Idorsed by the Publeits red fire, its noise and clamor, remained School Aesocit don. safe for Peters. eThere %etre I tories of a serious split inBut, though Lomasney was confident the Hendricks Club; it was said that twenthat the Peters campaign was the winning ty-five members turned in their keys andcampaign, there were problems in his ward left the organization when, after discus-to consider. It would not be political win- slon in the afternoon, the announcementdom to declare for a candidate that might was made that Mr. Lomasney would sup-not be able to carry that ward. No district Port Mr. Peters, but none of those reportscontains a more cosmopolitan population could be confirmed. .than Ward 5. True leadership compre- Mayor Curley, in speaking of the an-heeds a victory at home before anything nouncement by ma Lemeeeey, said:else. Mr. Lomasney, always sure of the
pulse of his neighbors, did not render his
decision until the ward had been canvassed.
It became evident long ago that, whereas
Curley was the predominant sentiment dur-
ing the campaign in the West Enfl four
years ago, he was not in favor tede 'year.
Joseph P. Lomasney, chairman of' the 
schoolhouse commission,Ibrother of Mar- 
tio and president of the Hendricks Club, ,
realized that the ward's anti-Curley sentl- I
ment made preeatiouti his miinleinar eiesk,
tion anti ereeree: :tiff re3Itolation weeks ago. ,
The mayor had he 7,e of winning the Lo-!
masney support. When it was evident
that this was Impossible, he accepted the
Lemasney resignation.
There had been called a meeting of theitem:tricks Club for Sunday afternoon at
theee o'clock. It was adjourned, how-
ever, to be followed by a later session.
This session was slimly attended. Mr.
Lemaseey was visited by former Mayor
John F. ,:eltzgerald and others in the inter-
of Mr. Gallivan. and the club telephone
nr-c- 4479/2,
DEMANDS SUMMARY HEARING
Pelletier Ask.7, Speedy Disposition of!
Charges Against Him—Court Says Peti-
tion Not to Be Considered in Pr:sent
Form
Lomasney has done exactly as
justice incensed at the attempt of puny bosses to I counsel then that the o.deliver them, and their engwer on Ttica- I Jar in form and in itseey, Dec. IS, will he the t could not be considered.bection of James 'M.. Curley by not less than 15,000-majorite.1 Chief Justice Rugg sal"The action of Mr. Lomasney deceives , a eeeedy hearing, if theproper form,
no one excepting the confiding and ardenteupportere of Mr. Gallivan, who thus, atthe eleventh hour, discover that they havebeen dupes of designing men and their can-didate, Mr. Gallivan, has been betrayed Inthe interest of Mr. Peters."
Congressman Gallivan said:
"I have anticipated this statement for I
for presentation to the court, a speedyhearing will be had.
Mr. Pelletier today appeared beforeJudge DeCourey of the Supreme Court,cemity session, and asked that a summaryhearing be given on the charges madeagainst him by Godfrey L. Cabot of Cam-bridge, a chemist with offices in Boston,and Rev. Frederick B. Allen, president oftee Watch and Ward Society. The localprosecuting officer informed the court thatlie was ready to waive all formalities, as,in his opinion, delay would impede thecourse of justice.
Judge DeCourcy said that he recognizedthe importance of a speedy hearing, but hedid not see how a single justice could dealwith the matter, as the statute providesthat a majority of the court muet act ina case of this nature. Judge DeCourcysuggested that Mr. Pelletier get In cora-municatlon with Chief Justice Rugg of theSupreme Court, who alone couldtime when the full court would take
aittece awe ee %10.40.1 bu, and is playing Ina action.part in conformity with the programme ar- , Counsel for the petitioners and Mr,
ranged by the master mind of the con- Pelletier went to the judge's lobby and
spiracy to destroy James M. Curley and telephoned to Chief Justice Rugg at veer_
place in the mayor's chair a creature who cester. Mr. Pelletier then said that Chief I
can be depended upon to carry out the Justice Rugg had told eimtilteitotn ettoenhimhe!
wishes and orders of his political mentor. was in Boston yesterday, counsel for the,
"It will in no senee affect the reault. petitioners submitted the 
pe  
The electorate of Boston are, indignant and The chief
said to have told itine', was irregulpresent 
condition,
d he would grant!
8 init jrt ipetition i
Mr. Pelletier is charged with being Is,*in the conduct of his office
TO 4 fq ..sc pq-/ - 
REPUBLICAN RESPONSIBILITY a nation strong in emergency, 
and what
The eleventh hour declaration of Martin 
need there is, when a people has faced the
testing, that all elements in the body politic
M. Lomasney affords a good guide to the
80-called "band wagon voters." Mr. Lo-
retail be educated and trained not to an
=Laney was a watchful waiter in the 
i estere-goine minimum of their capacity, but
campaign until Sunday. He was concerned !
chiefly with finding out whom the people
,of Boston intended to elect as mayor. Last
week he came to the conclusion that Curley
was out of it, and Mr. Lomesney's brother
thereupon resigned from the city adminis-
tration. Not until yesterday, however, was
this quiet, practical poliDcal expert cer-
tain whether the next mayor would be
Peters, Tague or Gallivan. His declara-
tion for Mr. Peters carries with it the sup-
port of the members of the Hendricks Club,
but it also points the way to many who
wish their votes to count on election day,
and have been awaiting Mr. Lomesney's
announcement.
The Democrats; have done their part in
this campaign, and the Democratic party 13
the stronger ter the fine evidence its lead-
ers have given that they know how to put
municipal welfare e-hove partisan greed.
If the Republicanc do as well, Andrew J.
Peters will be Boston's heat mayor. The
Republicans must do their pact. The Dem-
ocrats have set an•example.
L
Cr.
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INSPECT WEST CEPARTMEr
Boston City iiuspilai 
Ttt7ete:
Friends Visit Two 
Buildings 0
of nations, victory lies on the aide not of
to an arduous maximum. In the conflict
Used for Cara of Diphtheria
 and Whoop 
ing Cough Patients uL i 4 1917any half-measures and elipehod policies but 
. 
-
or, the side only of those who strive to the 
utmost. It Is men like Joseph Lee wh
nave been trying for yeers to keep all
America's schools, and Boston's In partic-
ular, moving steadily forward. Let them
have a full measure of Boston's support at
the polls tomorrow.
Pre: - isC? /9/7
BACK BAY OUT STRONa
Alive to the Value of Its Vote ia the Ex-
Five hundred Invitations we
re sent Otrt
by the trustees of the Boston 
City HOPI
tal ror friends to inspect tw
o 'buildings
of the West Department, a 
part of the old
Parental School property on 
the banks of
the Chariea River at Spring 
street, West
Roxbury. Diphtheria and 
whooping cough
mrees will be admitted here, 
and the pa-
. tients will probably he 
transferred from
the South Department on 
Monday. This
Is the first hospital in tilt 
United States de-
toed exclusively to 
whooping cough
Much in Evidence MCP 
cases.
traordinary Contest—Peters Sentiment
ULli 8 igri 
A. Shuman, president of 
the hospital
trustees, was in general c
harge of the
'conceded In advance to be the manner in 
Programme, which included 
luncheon and
an address by Mayor 
Curley.
One of the factors in today's election was
:call .'.'o oust Mayor Curley. Ward 8, the 
South Department eluting 
twenty-two years
e
Mr. Shuman referred to th
e work of the
Which the Republicans responded to the .
and said the value of anti-t
oxin was early
Back Bay, is a barometer of Republican 
liniment, and a visit to some of the pre- , ,
rccognized by Dr. McColionn 
and he was
ducts in thae. ward late this forenoon was 
he first man to use mammoth 
doses, now
universally used throughout 
the world.
convincing chat the voters were fully alive ,
to the value of their ballnt in this extra- 
rile result of this treatment i
s Chown by
ordinary city election. 
the fact that before the use of 
anti-tox..i.
Precincts 8 and 9 were excellent examples 
t he mortality from diphtheria 
was OS Pe
 
i'
i of this interest. They each had recorded 
. ent, and last year's record 
shows that it
out 300 ballots shortly after eleven 
has been reduced to 7 per cent
. Equally
school/ o fi ien ' 
discovered
i valuable has been Dr. Mallor
y's research
.ork in stchaerlentacefetivileir4,. during 
w nich he
Boston's schools are at the crossroads.
Tomorrow's elections decide whether the 
.. e..els, I ;Zi!X erletel Soirv,fe 
recorded 
t th he el r n nu nmo bi ce er oi nf -
:been travelling—the main highway of edu- : , , ;c
orn the Back Bay who are in the 
tio:n,.i: 'During Mayor
said Mr. 
i sFhituzIgnearnald 's a,.tnechrti irini istereas-
shall hold to the path which they have o e. Considering the 
number of young r 
"
rational progress, or whether they shall 1 : 
e. the vote up to noon was unusually realized that the 
South Department had
i ..,. in heth precincts. These two pre-
t
As guides to the forward course, the city 
wards nit 
an appro-
18 formerly wore one, at which time
n the rnrnior 
l . norultagtrioonwntnittisierliifd. 
and re
take the branching road of reaction. ,
has Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny, 
of Harrison avenue and N
orthampton
'Public School Association candidates for
the School Committee. During terms on
this important committee in years gone-by,
Mr. Kenny gave excellent proof of his open-
mindedness and of his qualities as a pub-
Ile-spirited administrator. He deserves
election. What Mr. Lee means to the
schools of Boston not only the people of
this city know, but indeed the whole coun-
try. Throughout the United States, in edu-
cational circles, he is known as a man of
far-sighted vision as to the things which
help children to become healthy, capable,
well-informed citizens, and as a man who,
having seen what should be done, is able
enough to perform it. The steadiness of
his purpose Is matched by the entire dis-
interestedness of all his motives. If ever
a man has been engaged in public 
work for
the public's good and not for any pr
ivate
considerations, it is Joseph Lee. Medical
inspection in schools, sufficient opportuni-
ties for the children's play, conti
nuation
sessions for these who go very young in
to
gainful employment, thought for the need
s
of the individual child, a s
teady testing .of
standards and not a blind reliance on worn-
out machine-methods—thes
e are some of
the things for wbich 
Lee has labored.
They deserve to be per
petuated by the
seffrago of Rceten electer
e.
The values r,:eady achieved in
 our
schools by his leadership are needed now
,
as a matter of 
fact, more than ever. What
President Lowell has written in behalf of
Messrs. Kenny and Lee, and
 what Proles-
Sor sedgwIck ha
s reiterated on this page
way, has the force of fu
ll truth behind
It. Amer'' 
entry Into the war has in-
deed revealed the
 qualities which can malt,
• , at up to late forenoon was con-
el exceptionally good. The two this
morning combined had approximately 600
before noon. Of course the two now have
street. An appropriation of S
VS,900 tvas
granted for this purpose. Later, when 
the
Parental School was abolished, the 
city
a lamer registration than the one old pre- government transferred the 
buildings stud
cinct had, but those who had been work- grounds to the Hospital Departmen
t, and
Mg to get out a large Republican vote were the above-named appropriation, to the
satisfied that their efforts were not in amount of $200.000, was transferted to this
vain. new branch. The result is seen in the re-
The same sentiment was expressed In modelling and connecting corridors of tne
Precinct 7 of the same ward, where the
count on the box showed 436 Just before 
Oifferent buildings, made suitable for hoe-
noon, with probably 90 to 10e women's 
pita! purposes.
votes included. In one instance the pre-
For the past few years it has been
cinct officers discovered two ballots in one 
necessary to request from teh Health De-
the ballot inside being so evenly placed 
pertinent the use of th eSouthampton
that it was a matter of chance that the 
Wards for the overow of scarlet fever and
discovery was made before it was turned 
diphtheria from the South Department. A
over to a voter, 
short time ago the trustees, knowing that
In Ward 1, another Republican strong- they 
were rapidly nearing the time when
hold, there likewise was a lot of activity, they
 would have to take care of the over-
more than :125 men having recorded their ow. 
because of the fact that several cased
preference up to noon, out of a total mole of smal
lpox were housed at the Southarem
registration of ii1;2. This is one of the pre- ton Wards, real
ized that they must home.'
ducts where the negro vote is large aat diately open the diphthe
ria and whooping
the general sentiment seemed to be that cough wards of the NI'est Department. Th
Peters would have a great majority. Tha rest of the building it Is hoped will be
Peters sentiment of course was strong in reach for occupancy within the next two
'Ware. ft, yet one resident of Precinct 9 said
that he was greatly surprised at the num-
ber of men who had told him they woula
vote for Gallivan. Still, he figured t
hat
the ratio would he at least four or five
to one for Peters.
PETERS CASTS FIRST VOTE
Candidate for Mayor Is at Polling Booth
itt 1-lis Home Precinct at b A. M.—Mrs.
Peters Takes Second Ballot
Andrew J. Peters voted at six o'clock
In Precinct 8, Ward 22, Jamaica Plain. He
east the first vote and Mrs. Peters took
the second ballot handed out and voted for
School Committee candidates. Mr. Peters
was welcomed by the election officers and
early voters, and he said that every:sting
looked well, and he expectr1 to sweep
ilio
months. They would have been eompleted
before n.w but for the deley incident to
such alterations and building.
"The West Department." said nr.
"agate marks a new era
hospPal administration, for the ward mg'
hag been set aside solely for whoopi
eough is the first distinctly whooping co '
war opened io the country. It is a so
of pride and gratineatine tarct sa„tvi,
better care o': Its afflicted citizens
any other city io the Iloited Statea
hospital doors are -.vide open at all tt
for all wee are entitled to treatment th
In. The city governmeflt. has always;
generous and liberal toward the city
pital and this hale enabled the trite
keep abreast with the times and
institution on the plane of highest.
ior the welfare ef the people."
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"Boston's Own" Not to Take Part in
Election
-------
Had Been Asked Here Tomorrow to
"Parade"
But General Weigel Puts On the
"Lid"
-
Will "Tighten" Leave Generally at
Camp
Special to the Transcript;
Camp Devens, Ayer, Dec. 17—The politi-
cal move whereby a nearly successful at-
tempt was made to bring approximately
two thousand men, composed the 301st
Regiment of this division and made up
almost entirely of Boston men within reach
of their home ballot boxes tomorrow, has
been summarily checkmated by Brigadier
General William Weigel, acting com-
mander of this division.
The men of "Boston's Own" will not be
allowed to leave camp tomorrow under any
pretext wnatever, nor will those of any
other organization. The move to secure
the leave of the 301st in order that they
might parti:•ipate in a "parade" under the
ausoiees of the Spanish War Veterans As-
sociation its  iee:(spteeel here as a
clever play on the part of the Curley may-
oralty forces to secure the presence of
these men in Boston over election day, and
the proposed observance by the war vet-
erans has never been heard of in this camp,
lhe permission given by the War Depart-
ment tor the men to leave camp was left
to the discretion of the commanding gen-
eral here, and in spite of a visit Satur-
day by Victor A. Heath of the Doeton Pub-
lic Safety Committee, during which he
urged that the desired permission be given,
General Weigel put his unqualified
\ Pt0 upon the plan. Politics, which ac-
t eited securing permission for the men to
le.ive camp, was, however, not the only
erotive governing General Weigel's action.
I Willi explained this morning by Major J.
et. Wainwright, chief of staff, that 
of
ilie main reasons for refusing the leave
te,•er election Cay was the desire on the part
et she commanding general to keep 
the
mon more closely in touch with the 
rou-
tine duties of camp drill. There 
has been.
he ineintained, altogether 
too much laairtY
of lie apline with regard to 
leaves of eb-
and orders have just been issued
e aiee; upon company 
commanders to se,
thee. their men are more 
regular in drie
atteedance and ere not seen walking about
the village and 
company streets during
drill hours; tnat, in short, 
there be a gen-
eral tightening up along 
the lines of came
dis.'iOlile in this particular. 
Other offi-
cials «mstrue General 
Weigel's refuse, te
approve the Washington 
permission for the
:101st to leave camp 
tomorrow as due in
to desire to he consistent In
the ceforcement 
of this recent order.
Helping Railroads, Too
Still another motive 
is the Inclination to
relieve, as far as possible
, congestion of
passenger traffic on the 
railroads in order
that the latter 
may be more free and have
more 
facilities for carrying on war time
work and the 
moving oi came 
supplies
without too much 
discommoding the gen_
ere' public.
For this reason 
and tending to the 
mine
enerei result a 
maximum of not more than
ety per ceet 
c,f the mon of the camp
twe 
Wlil he allowed 
Chrietmas leave, where
llutt leave compels them to patronize the
steam rani-cads, this decision was arrivec
at after a conference between General
Weigel and his officers and representatives
of the Bo.ston & Maine yesterday, and as
result of this meeting it Is announced th.
no extra trains will be run during the hol
days nor in fact during any future San
(lays or week ends for the benefit of t
soldiers of this camp. It is possible ev,
that not more than ten per cent of ti
men here will be allowed to go home ov
Christmas. provided it shall be determin
that this number is all the railroad e
handle without embarrassment or unjust
delay of regular trains.
In many camps, it is pointed out, ten
eeht is the maximum number of men e,
e is en leave under any circumstances a
there Is no esied reason why this ri
should be va. i in this camp, according
the officials in charge. The names of t
men who will be given leave, whether t
number be large or small will be d
termined according to the plan approve
by company commanders and the climatic
of the holiday will phobably extend fret
noon Saturday until rollcall the followin
Wednesday Morning.
Nothing Further on Final Quota
There is no further information availabl
here today as to when the final fifteen Pe:
net of the draft is to be called and or
derel to report at this cantonment, All Om
infdrmation on the subject, in possession 01
headquarter's officials, is incorporated in
one despatch from Washington under date
of Dec. 12 in which it is stated that the
men will be :lent just as soon as supplies
for them ordered here are received. There
Is no sign of these supplies as yet, although
they are salt. to be "on the way."
In this same connection another aespa;:eh
from the War Department stating that six
thousand men are being sent here from
Fort Slocum to relieve the congestion at
that point has caused a mild sensation and
no little amount of conjecture as to what
sort of condition may arise if these men
and the final quota should overlap here.
In othee words, thOre is not room enough
for both details, which would aggregate
about fourteen thousand men.
Fort Slocum Contingent
It is understood, however, that It is the
Government's plan to have the Fort
Slocum enlisted contingent cared for here
but a comparatively few days, or until
they elm be provided for elsewhere, and to
have them well out of the way before the
rest of the New England contingent ar-
rives. Nobody has any idea where the men
will go from here. They will be temporarily
assigned to the depot brigade, men from
ithis organization being distributed to other
units and organizations to make the neces-
sary room for them. It is probable that
roost of the Fort Slocum men will be New
Englanders, or those who enlisted from
, this immediate section of the country, In
order that they may he affected as little
as possible by the rigors cf the Camp
Devens climate.
Weather Still Causes Delay
Camp Devens continues to be seriously
hampered Le to its outdoor acelvcees hy
the excessive cold and the snow which
covers the reservation 1.0 kt depth mole
than a foot. Target practice, which hoe
been a practical impossibility dueng the
past few days, is now more than a week
behind its schedule and there has been a
corresnynding slowing down in other out-
door ;raining exercises.
Jenenh Lee, Speaking Also for Mr.
Kenny. Reviews 'Work He Has Tried
To Do 4 rein
Mr.JOSPitik.L4. (Will/ With William S.
Kenny is a candidate for School Commit-
'tee endorsed by the Public School Asso-
ciation, made this final statement today:
"In closing our campaign Mr. Kenny
and, I„ can say that we have avelded per-
sonalities, have made no appeal to protein,
'dice, but have told a simple story of what
we have accomplished as members of the
Schoel Committee.
"We have taken the schools out of poli-
tics and intend to keep them there.
"We have put Boston again in the fore-
front In education. We have placed her
first or near the first among American
cities in the quality of instruction given
the children In the schools, in the amount
of the teacher's time that every child re-
ceives (the classes are now smaller than
they have ever been in the history of Bos-ton), in the adequacy and safety fothe
school buildings, In the actual measured
achievement in spelling and arithmeti.,In the improved methods of teaching read-ing, writing, geography and other subjects,In the care of the children's health andintelligent attention to their physical
velopment, In giving every chance a fair
to his needs and leading him to
A if -v , •
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Boston Public Safety Committee Matt
Active Campaign for $10,000 to Fulfil Its
Pledge to Massachusetts Relief Commit-
teeaC g 1917
It is a question whether the city elec-
tion today helped or harmed the sale of
tags for the benefit of the Halifax suf.
ferers. It is apparent that the an-
nouncement by the Massachusetts Hali-
fax Relief Committee, that it had re-
ceived enough money, did not encour-
ge the public to buy tags; but the sale
was necessary that the Boston Public
Safety Committee might make good to
the State committee its pledge of $10,000.
To this end therefore many volunteers
revered the down-town streets and the
stores during the day, and will urge the
buying of tags at the theatres later.
The sale was stimulated by a parade
of bluejackets from the Commonwealth
Pier early in the afternoon, and by a
mass meeting oi tnree o melt in Tre-
mont Temple, at which Major Harold G
-Giddings, the surgeon of the Mass.aehu-
setts State Guard unit in the Halifax re-
lief party, was a speaker. Collector
Edmund Billings told of conditions as he
fcund them in Halifc.x, and Dean Arnold
of Simmons spoke upon the women's
Tart in raising funds and securing sup-
plies for Halifax. Other speakers were
Mgr. Splaine and Brigadier General R. le
Howze of the Department of the North-
(ast. A bane from the Navy Yard fur-i
neiele, and Major Giddings ex-
hibited a number of slides showing the
ruins in Halifax.
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NO APPEAL TO
' 2 1L2
PREJUDVIE
channn in life Ihrelez. 11 japtea
hegoal, whether it he the college or particu-tar calling he is headed for.
"There are things we have not onlytalked about but done. All we ask Is thatthe voters compere this record with any.;him; our opponents can show and decklewhich Is the better."
7 s c- f - iJ
The LRAM„Attain
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TUESDAY. DEC= 18
Boston licensees pay to the City of Boston
each year about $2,000,000 in license fees, taxes
on stock, water rates, etc.
No-license, whenever and wherever tried in
large cities situated as is Boston, has been an ab-
solute failure from a moral and economic stand-
point, and cities which have experimented with
this idea have returned to the license system.
Boston has been a license city for 41 consecu-
tive years, and has been under the limited license
laws since 1889. A change at this time cannot
be of any benefit.
VOTE YES
Election Day, Tuesday, Dec. 18 Polls iipen 6 A. M. to 4 P.9
WM. E WELD, 91 Westland Avenue
••
Can the truly Great Men
of the American Nation
be wrong in their un-
stinffPfi praise of Peters?
President Woodrow Wilson
The greatest factor in. world history today says:
"It was with genuine regret that I learned that you
felt it necessary to resign your post as Assistant. Secretary
of the Treasury. I shall not only look back with great ap-
preciation of the service you have rendered, upon my asso-
ciation with you in public life, but shall indulge the
'confident hope that we may again in some way be associ-
ated."
Speaker Champ Clark
says:
"Congressman peters has discharged his duties faith-
fully, well and with ability. His variegated experience has
enabled him to render invaluable service to the nation."'
(Cauobie Lake, N. 11., Aug. :;1, 1912.)
The Honorable James R. Mann
of Illinois, the recognized head of the Repobliean Party in
Congress, says:
"The President has done himself credit by taking
away from the House and appointing to other offices some
of its most brilliant and able members. But in no case has
he taken a brighter ornament than when he selected our
distinguished friend from Massachusetts (Mr. Peters) to
be Assistant Secretary of the Treasury." (Congressional
Record Aug. 13, 1914.)
The Late Respected Richard Olney
said:
"You have certainly made good in Congress, as shown
by positions on important committees and by votes and
speeches on great questions which have gratified political
friends and earned the respect of political opponents."
Peters Stands For
ONE
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Only Question is as to
Size of His Plurality
Let Us Make His Victory so Overwhelming
That Curley and What He Stand for in City
Affairs Will Never Again Rise to Power In
Boston.
REMEMBER
 411111111i1MIIN
Gallivan Can Not Win
!MINIMUM 11111111INNINNINIB
A Vote for Gallivan Is Ralf a Vote for Curley.
To Defeat Curley You Must Vote for Peters
VOTERS OF BOSTON:
The choice of your Mayor for four years is a serious matter. It
i. your duty to vote for the candidate best qualified to handle the great
problems—local, state and national—which will confront Boston in
the momentous times ahead.
I appeal to your sound judgment. Do not be deceived by the
tumult and the shouting or the hollow claims of my opponents.
I am content to rest my case upon the r..cord of ray fifteen years'
experience in the service of the people, first on Beacon Hill, then in
Congress, end finally aa A aciatant Secretary cf the United States
Treasury in charge of the entire Customs Service of the United §tates.
Very truly yours,
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"iitPLORES RACE ISSUE Unnes afterward spent in railroading thebest part of the United States, so that
fifty years ago Boston was the mecca to
Fern,et Mayor john F. Fitzgerald Urgee which the South and the West came when
Catholics to Join for Best Interests of
New Fengland—Severe on Mayor Curley
That the raZ;e and religious isoue is the
dominant curse in New England today is
the belief of former Mayor John F. Fitz-
gerald. who, in this week's Republic, re-
sumes his political editorial articles he
comments on the municipal election. Re
devotes an entire page to these observa-
tions, praising Mayor-elect Andrew J.,
Peters and Congressman James A. Galli-
van; severely attacking Francis A. Camp-
bell, clerk of the Superior Civil Court, and
Shrine John A. Keilher, for their election
activity, and flnally discussing the need or
colfperation of all elements in 06clety rcir
the upbuilding of New England,
"The issue must be met whether anyone
outside the Irish Catholic element is to be
considered as a candidate for important
publie office in the Democratic ranks," Ed-
itor, Fitzgerald says. "If ary such ab•
surd theory is to prevail, what an oPper•
tunity to Inflame religious and racial an-
tagonism all ()e'er New England, and what
is to happen to the struggling Irish Catno-
lies who are in a hopeless minority outside
a few big cities? And in the few big cities
what is to happen to the thousands of Irish
Catholics who are employed by concerns,
who are controlled in eighty per cent or the
cases by non-Catholics?
"Does anyone believe that those employ-
ees, and they constitute the great big ma-
jority of the Irish Catholic population, are
to get a show if that leadership which says:
'Put none but Irish Catholics on guard In
these places where they are in a majority;
war to the hilt on others,' is to prevail in
Democratic politics?
"Leadership of this kind is bound to
provoke disaster. New England is in a sad
way in many lines and cooperation, not
division, must be the watchword. With
our railroads, steam and electric, selling
for twenty-five cents on the dollar; our
shipping atmosphere stagnant for want of
brains to develop it; the manufacturers
that pay highest wages gravitating to the
West, leaving us cheap wage industries,
like cotton and woolen, the exception be-
ing the boot and shoe, where men of Irish
blood have made their mark, the outlook
is not encouraging unless the eyes of the
gre.ae mars of people of Irish blood, who
constitute about two-flfths of New Eng-
land today,, nee bent on remedying prerient-
day Industrial ar commercial conditions.
"The old Yankee blood is thinning out,
and if it wau at its hest, and it isn't,
there is not enough to go around. Our
railroad situation here, which has been ab-
solutely under their control since the war,
about the worst in the world, tells better
than anything we could say of the lack
of constructive brains that exists in the
old crowd. Therefore, the duty of the
hour among the power bloods is coOpera-
tion than division. The old crowd
Is. cold ani reserved .eee. !",rd to unload,
but those among themSthat are mall rnuei
be replaced-by men of energy and imagina-
tion from the new groups constantly swell-
ing New England's population.
"All commenit4es worth while 'Save ween
built from the groend' up, not from the top
down. There isn't an Astor, a Vanderbilt
or a Gould that is considered among the
big men of the clay, yet bit one generation
separates them from the master minds of a
third of a century ago. blverywhere the
same store is told, and young men and
boys hereabouts, instead of constant and
insistent iteration about the value of pent-
,l jobs, should he inspired with ambition
s resurrect New England's old spirit that
Atnessed every sea with a sail made in
Toy, ree,erend lofts that resulterl in for-
it needed help.
"This can never be accomplished by nar-
rowness and Inverted A. P. Aism. Nobody
appreciates better than we do the amount
of intolerance about here, but it will riot
help to imitate It. It has been New Eng-
land's curse. New England's railroads
: would not be in their present bankrupt
conditions if the newer bloods were given a
; chance forty and thirty and even twenty
I years ago. But they were not.Editor Fitzgerald, commenting on the de-feat of Cengressman Galilean, says."it is
our belief that Mr. Gallivan stands higher
in tee public estimation than ever. If it
weee not for the wooden-headed action of
Mr. Campbell in calling on the Irish Cattle
olio element to tand by one of their own.
Mr. Gallivan might have won. This utter-
ance was sent to every non-Catholic voter
in Boston, and made impossible Gallivan
as well as Curley among this population,
except in 
comparativelysrn 
numbers.ubersr._
We know no ore su cidal couarlsle ever
suel in the politics of America than the
publieation and distribution of the Campbell
circular. It shows, however, the amount
of brains behind the City Hall-Criminal
Court-County Jail gang and their allied
forces when left to their own resources.
What a -city Boston would become under
the control of that group!"
Speaking of Mr. Peter eellety former mayor
says! "Mr. Peterweis p.:,‘ v ranee.;
has already won the public favor. The
lies which are being dieseminee !:ie
Curley Crowd will be nailed by his publie
acte shortly after he is induetee. office',
Everybody's job is sate excerpt the inslO
Curley bunch who have made life misera.
ble for their fellow-workers the past foui
years. They should resign at once. Mr
Peters's whole career shows that he wil
not use the lash. It was through his in.
dividual effort that the law relieving dc.
partment stem employees at Christmar
time wits enacted. Until Mr. Peters's till
passed women and young giris stood behin,
conntere in the downtown stores from
A. M. until 12 P. M. for weeks hefor,
Christmas. Andrew Peters stopped that
The District of Ccl'.7nbla is the one SP'
on earth. we believe, that has a 18-lw.
law for women and children, tind Andrew
Peters did that. A man with this record
is not the man to do mean things at City
Hall, and it is our guess that he won't."
Editor Fitzgerald continues his bitter at-
tacks on Mayor Curley in another part.-
graph as follows:
"It is ludicrous to hear men, some of
whom occupy responsible positions in the
community, lament the fact that a man of
Irish blood was defeated for the mayoralty
by a so-called Yankee. Sensible people!
know that Mr. Curley did not reflect Irish
blood in his handling of the mayor's oilier:.
'Ilie methods in discipliniag city employees
most of them of Irish blood, savors of the
Prussian and Coseace rather than a .nan
of Irish blood. His conduct was particular•ly to be deplored because he punished those
upon whose shoulders he had risen to power.
During the first two years his closest friends
and admirers were those who had opposedhim most bitterly, e„.1 It was only after hehad found out through the recaii vote the:
the very 'elemant to which he war cateringhie! him measured at his true worth, thathe recanted. The wounds that he made,
however, were not easily healed. It ,,as
been the general comment throughout the
city that when opposition was found te
Mayor Curley it was most bitter and not
tha kind that could • be lightly brushed
aside. They could not forget, that it was
'his own,' to use the everyday expree
Rion, that felt the axe most brutally,
therefore, when it came election day ana
the argument was advanced to stand by
'one of their own' against Mr. Petere he
atiswr_ctieee,ifikasigriNomsseeeeeeeour„,
dN
CAME LONG DISTANCE TO VOTE
Lewis W. Tolman, Who Is in His Eighty- •
First Year, TrayellA from Washington
to Help Peters
One of the votes that helped to elect
Andrew J. Peters mayor of Boston Was
cast by a man in his eighty-first year,
who travelled all the way from Wash-
ington to participate in the city election.
That man is Lewis W. Tolman, who is in
the War Department in Washington,
with which he has been connected since
1804 Mr. Tolman conceived a desire to
voteaigain in his home city this year and
attempted to register for the State elec-
tion. In this, however, he was unsuccess-
ful as he did not make application suf-
eciently early. He did succeed, however,
in registering ter the city election,
though after much difficulty and appeals
to the mayor, district attorney and
others.
Mr. Tolman stops at the United States
hotel when he is in Boston and he WW1
the satisfaction yesterday of going to
Faneuil Hall and depositing his ballot.
He said today that he did not know Mr. i
Peters in Washington arid when he came
.to Boston a few days ago he was favor-
ably disposed towards Mayor Curley, but
he changed his mind. Mr. Tolman's last ielee•Sele vote in Boston was in MSS.
Ae a boy in Boston Mr. Tolman was a
telegraph messenger. Then he worked
In the old Gazette office. In August, 1862,
he went to Washington to search for thehoey of his brother Augustus, who was
killed in the early days of the war. He
remained in Washington with the 3ani-
tary Commission and afterwards was
with the War Department Rifles. Mr.
Tolman retains his military spirit andis a member of the Home Defense Leaguein Washington and drills every week.
The league obtained rides a few days
ago and. Mr. Tolman said it was the first
time he had had a rifle In his hands since1,414. Last September, when President
Wilson headed the parade in WashingtonIII honor of the drafted men Mr. Toimar.
representing. the Union veterans, and B. F.Hall of A lexandr la, rebresenting theConfederate veterans, marched at thehead of the procession carrying a flagmar Iced "The United States,"
Though a life-long Republican Mr, Tol-man says he voted for President Wilson,of whom he is an ardent admirer, Na
came of a Mameachusetts family thatdates back to the early Colonial days,and it was his brother John E. Tolmanof Waltham, who started General Na-themiel P. Banks on his political career, by
''ucing him to run for the LegislatureTolman Is to leave Boston this e7en.expects to he on duty at the War
rtment P;Iday morning.
SHALL OUR SCHOOIM GO FORWARD? r CLAIMS VOTE ON SON'S NAME
Pp - r - 
FREE-FOR-ALL 'FIGHT
110E(.0115 Ri'11001S are at the crossroads.
Tomorrow's electlone. decide whether they John J. C'Bricr, Arrcsted Chaileeteeiii,
shall hold to the path which they have a City Employee Living in Somerville.
been travelling- the main highway of edu- Pleads Not Guilty
rational progress, or whether they shall
take the branching road of reaction. John J. O'Brien, who claims that he Is
earr a et 8stelt.has Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny, 
1
As guides to the forward course, the city forty-fouryears Somerville,old and  wawho lives
Autumn 
ttnstreet,this morning on a charge of attempting to.
Public School Association candidates for vote on his son's name, at the Tweed
the School Committee. During terms on School, Charlestown (Precinct -1, Ward
this important committee in years gone4iy, $H.e pl
00 
eaded a nhoecaillgguilty and was held in
on Friday in the! Mr. Kenny gave excellent proof of his open- Charlestown Court. The son, John O'Brien.
mindedness and of his qualities as a pub- who is twenty-three years old, says that
Ile-spirited administrator, He deserves his father is fifty. The son lives at 3
election. What Mr. Lee means to the Caldwell street, Charlestown, and after his
father had been arrested he went to theschools of Boston ,liet only t to people ot police station and wanted to know if he
this city know, but indeed the whole coun- still had the right to vote on his own name.
try. 'Throughout the United States, in edu- He was informed that the precinct officers
rational circles, he is known as a .man of would have to settle the question.
fir-sighted vision as to the things which d eTh r are t tof ae tohte r fh atsh ew oe irtkye do fi n Dtol et osanfiotrar•,NI
heir) children to become healthy, capable, number of years,
well-informed citizens, and- as a man who,
having meen what should be done, Is able
enough to perform it. The steadiness of
his purpose is matched by the entire dis-
lAterestedness of all his motives, If ever
e man has been engaged in public work for
the public's good and not for any private
considerations, it is Joseph Lee. Medical
inspection in schools, stiff) dent opportuni-
ties for the children's play,. continuation
sessions for those who go tery young into
oeloyment, thought for the needs
`c,:::"X seemly er •
standards and not reliancf
oct machiLe-methot. a-these
the things for which Lee ,has
They deserve to be perpetuated by the
suffrage of Boston's electors.
The values already achieved In
schools by his leadership are needed now,
as a matter of feet, more than ever. ‘1 hat
president Lowell has written In behalf cf
Messrs. Kenny and :,ee, and what Prot. t-
sor Sedgwlek has reiterated on this 'tag"
today, has ,the force of full truth behind
It. America's entry into the war has in-
deed revealed the qualities which can make
a nation strong in emergency, and what
need there is, when C people lots faced the
testing, that all elements in the body politic
shall be educated and trained not to an
easy-going minimum of their capacity, but
to an arduous maximum. ln the conflict
of nations, victory lies on the side net of
any half-measures and slipshod policies but
01. the Bide only of those who strive to the
utmost. It is men like Joseph Lee wiee
nave been trying for years to keep all
America's schools, and Boston's in pat to-
ular, moving steadily forward. Let teem
have a full measure of Boston's support at
the polls tomorrow.
OUL
BE SURE TO VOTE FOR URLEY
Man Convicted of Drunkenness in Charles-
town Court Claims He Was Thus Ad-
vised by Officer on Release from Charles
Street Jail
James Cameron. who was released last
Itit:tut from Charles street jail, after having
,e n sentenced on Dec. 11 to a thirty days'
.1.:11, was arrested a few hours later and
,ippeared In the Charlestown court today
.o ooswer to a charge of drunkenness, the
anic offence for which he had been con-
vktted before. He was sentenced to serve
,en eta tt this time. Cameron claimed that
is he e as leaving his veil an officer asked
elet if lte was a voter, and that he an-
ei.ed Oita he was, whereupon the offieer
e ll, a to have Said; "Be sure and vote
C:v!,y.'' Cameron, who Hay-
eer oteere. Charlestown. and is v-at
the employ of tile Boston & Maine
,teeroad, had in his poeseselon a card from
I, al It. Shaw. penal institutions commis-
'loner, metering him to report to him on
, van. lie 191e.
Charlestown Stands by Curley
Lityer Is Picked for Winner There, with
l'amne Close Seeond—More Dalt
6001) Votes in District Vast Before
aeon
te picked far a winner in tenarlea-
.we. although Tague is running to close
hat, it is practically neck and neck. More
it emir of the 0000 votes in the district
;id heel, cast well before noon, and what-
ti he Corley strength, one thing seems
will carer his own ward.
tt-rs is said tO be third, and Gallivao
lino. As far as can be observed, the
k;allivan workers in Charlestown are
and James Fitzgerald, the brothers
be fernier mayor.
ee indication of Cliarlestown's love foe
cley is indicated in the fat that, on the
- all vote two years ago this distriet stood
lein loyally.
Hyde Park for Peters
Workere for the Dther 4.:14,1!41 
Admit It
in Word 2i, iteorri mated in the I lyde
ti!striet, the voting thrmgliont the
ieroton was of the briskest nature. and in
leech-al. at 9 A. Al. 2,50 ballots had been
eiet. This number is said to be the largest
-vet. polled in this precinct so early in the
:etre
Curley Challenges in Lomasney
Arouse Ire—Election Commissioner Sei-
berlich Upholds the Mayor's Men and Is
Jabbed in the Face
Curley supporters made themselves Erl
dent in one oe Lomasney's strOngh(Jja-
Precinct 7, Ward 5, the Bloseom street'
wardroom-all Jay. The polls were ten niine
utem late M onentng and it is claimed thee,
obstructionist tactic* were the cause. From
the time the Past voter was called the Cur
Icy men began co/Met/ging every city em-
ployee who voted and by eleven o'clock
was estimated that nearly two hentire'
had been thne .,oiestioneet.
The idea RW.7 not pleasing to the Lomas-4
ney workers, and they let the Curley me"
know their feelings In no uncertain man
net. Election Cernmissioner seiteritch '04
word of what was Viking place early in
the morning and Le went to the we-0
room. Ile took up a position ineide Ho-
ran. which aroesed a storm of protest
Senator John D. Fitzgerald claimed the'
Sceberlich had no right. there. A heate
argument ensued with Warden Bee:Omit
N. Kirstein as to whether the chailene.e
,should stand. Seiberlich asserted wit-
:vigor that they should stand: that aneeme
had a right to challenge any voter. Air
Seiberlich upheld the challenges. witl
were based on the Curley claim that lb
men had been registered illegally.
Shortly after ten o'clock it free-fat'-i*
fight started in the wardroom. Mticollg
there was much pushing and scuffling an.-
a tile of records was overturned no one wit
injured and tile trouble .quieted down h.
the time an extra detail of pollee in chnre
.of Lieutenant 7.'.1eDeavitt from the :toe'
street: station arrived. Later in the dp'
Superintendent of Police Crowley visited lb
preolnct
The two men who did the challengin
were both from Ward 12, H. J. Cotatoll'
and James Cheever. It developed late'
that tile delay in opening the polls ha
I been due to Connolly and Cheever rr -
I questing that the warden and clerk be le
moved. Warden Kirstein, who is a it( -
publican, has held the office three cent-
and before that was for a number of yea!:
precinct officer, and he is familiar wit
the voters of his precinct.
The first two voters to be chalices(' •
were Curley men. One of those challenge,:
later was William Cuddy, former latint-io
ney lieutenant and a voter in the ward le.,
forty years. :knother was a man namete
Gargan, who is a cousin of Mayor Curio' •
Seiberlich Receives Blow in Jaw
Late in the forenoon Connolly challeneed
a man and Warden Kirstein informed himthat he should act when the man went it.
side to vote. As the man got his lea.liotand stepped up to vote, Connolly said:
challenge this man, John Mattoney.'";
warden went up to the man and told 1440that, as he had been challenged, he weillttbe obliged to write his name on the beck;of the ballot. "My name is not Nlahoney,'''.declared the man.
The warden thou turned to the pollee lend,
asked that they clear the wardroom.
ert Silverman stepped up to the rail ;al*seconded the warden's request for emaereeei.,
t,(11.11:11p rnaKs_bna. patrol,eae gee 4
Weinstein and said: put you erie
you don't take care." Then Lieutenant tdDeavitt interfered and eaid that pertthe move by Silverman might have
an unintentional mistake. 
-Let's tlnd dieabout it," said the liehteedtpe. unoalh,rieitrngt''hrhaet
was that at) hands remained in the
titlerename
r
iTnhgetraent7assonateo 
li  
punched Commissioner seibermlh
Jaw. Selberlich refused to tell viibo
saying that the man might det:4::
prison for assaulting an eleot
he did. A few minu s
•publicity would accrue to his patriotic move
and motives.
I Now the potatoes are all dug up, such
as they were, and golf is done for the
I season—a season for those who usually
! played in Franklin Park. Mayor Curley,
who admits he has teken up the game of
golf, Is making his big "drive" off the
! political tee fee le:tante:el of his office as
mayor and he needs the votes of the Scar-
, boro Golf Club/ members and their friends.
So he has written them a letter In which
he says, among other things, "it will be
my Intention to make that (Franklin Park
links in reference) a golf course second to
none of the public courses in the United
States." Ile tells them he is going to start
on the work just as soon as the frost
gets out of the ground.
le'here is the mayor's sense of humor?
Does he not realize that he created the
biggest "frost" that public golf has known
in Boston since the introduction of the
game hereabouts, when he tore up the old-
est_ public course in the United States?
Furthermore, If there was so much need
of potatoes this, the firet year of the United
States entrance into the world war, is the
neetl going to be less pressing next year?
If it was necessary to plough up the Pub-
lie golf course this year, won't it be neces-
sary to take the entire park next year, in-
6t&Al of planning on the expenditure of a
large sum of money to put the golf course
bacle'into shape? The mayoe must realize
thee these are times of retrenchment in
golf, so why should he take $2.5,000 or more
of the city's money to spend on the spade-
bombarded munleipal golf course?
But the biggest joke of all has not been
mentioned to this point. In his letter to
members of the Scarboro Golf Club, Mayor
Cnrley says:
eI fully appreciate the sacrifice which
you gentlemen have made in giving up your !Friends of Fitzpatrick immecilately bailed
course, and I know that my feelings arehim out and he came back to the ward- . 
shared by hundreds of people that have
room.
• reaped the benefits of the large potato
Lomasney Arrives on the Scene crop."When Mayor Curley tells the members
Martin Lomasney, the "czar" of the of the ecarboro GoleClub that he spored-
ward, arrived during the forenoon. "I ates their "sacrifice in giving up" their
want this thing run fair," said Lomatinee course, he is in the position of a highway-
to Commissioner Selberlich. "That's what man pointing a gun at his victim's head,
we're going to do," answered Seiberlicte taking his money and then thanking him
"That's all we want," was the only cordially for his generosity. The Searboro
ti'onai comment from the weed- leader, who I members "gave up" their course by doing
I is noted for his conservation of words. their utmost to have the mayor take some
Robert Silverman. a Republican who is ether land for his potato crops' and leave
their course alone.
The mayor's letter reads as follows:
Mr. Angus Cameron, Secretary Scarborough
Golf Club. 93 Water Street, Boston,
Mass.:
Dear Mr. Cameron—I have been In-
formed by Mr. lands Kammerer and several
of your members that they would like to
know my attitude In regard to the replacing
of the golf course at Franklin Park, and
through you I wouid like to say to your
members that it is n-.y intention to replace
n • the golf course, and to have it put in such
shape that it will be a credit to your club
MAYOR CURLEY'S GOLF JOKE fully appreciate the sacrifice which you-and to the citizens of Boston at lerge,
gentlemen have made in giving up your
Writes to Scarboro Members, "I Fully shared by the hundreds of people that
course and I know that my feelings are
Appreciate the Sacrifice Which 'You have reaped the benefits of the large po-tato crop.
UP i game of golf, and it will be my intention
YOui Colleae" make that a golf course secon.; a none
on
I myself personally have taken up theGentlemen Have Made in Giving
iirfies In the United States.
The best golf joke of the season has been mc! ',V. and advice. I intend to Metall
expect th0 coflneration of
sprung by Mayor Curley. If 
some of the
members of the Sca.rboro Golf 
Club have
rot laughed themselves 
almost sick over
It, they must be 
lacking in a sense of hu-
mor. Last spring 
Mayor Curley saw an
opportunity to stick some stout 
patriotic
pickete in his political 
fence, so he took
golf course in Franklin Parkthe mueiciPal
and had it turned 
into a potato patch.
, 'There was 
plenty of other Vacant land, all
)e'er et* k'in Park 
and elsewhere in the
( 
,,ety limits, nut 
the mayor saw with his
teress that If he took the golf
rgit}P1ScRIpr _ pEr ig-(7/),
"Went . out to have breakfast. Meantime
Chairman Toomy of the iClection Board had
arrived and remained for a while.
Climax When List Is Seized
The wholesale challenging by the Cerley
representatives came to a sudden and vio-
lent end about one &cline,. re J. Con-
nolly, who had been challenging elty em-
ployees from the time the polls opened, had
stepped close to the rail to mreic a chat-
lenge. A sergeant arid two pollee cflieers •
were standing by hie side. Nevertheless,
ar agile young roan, supposed to be a part
behind Connolly and, before the police or
of the ward organization, stepped Quietly
anyone else realized what happened, he
snatched from Connolly's hand the card
containing the list of men to be chal-
lenged.
The wardroom WRS in a ferore instantly.
Connolly attacked the man who had stolen
his card, and the two went down in the
middle of the hall with the big sergeant
and the patrolman on top of them. Mean-
time, the coveted cards containing what
was regarded by the Lomasneyites as t
Curley "blacklist," were scattered over the
floor. lint there were plenty of 01(.0 011 hand
to see that the cards were taken rate of
and they disappeared before the police
could interfere.
Some of the cards were torn up and
thrust into poeltets. The fighters mean-
time, had been pulled off the floor and
were rushed out of the building by the
police.
in the general confusion that followed,
Yonne. lly was placed metier arrest and' taken
to the patrol box on the corner. The police
also arrested Frank Fitzpatrick, a West
End young man, and the pair were taken
In the patrol wagon to the Joy-street sta-
tion.
'orking for the election of Peters, Is said
t have told Seiberlich that he believed
that the commissioner was trying to swing
the election to Curley.
Some of the voters when they found
that they had been challenged were so dis-
gusted that they requested new ballots
and later declared that they had shifted
from pro-Curley to anti-Curley. r •
sand traps and other hazards where it is
necessary, which I understand has not bet n
the custom lb the past.
I would appreciate very much if you will
kindly notify your 300-odd members to this
effect. The reseeding and rolling will take
a little time, but just as soon as the froet
gets out of the ground. I will have work
started on the same, and I hope to have the
pjeasure of playing over the course withyour members.
Trusting this will convey my feelings, p
beg to remain,
Respectfully,
(Signed) James M. Curley,
Mayor of Boston.
C
PETERS SEEMS DOM!NANT1
One-Half Total Ballot His Optimistic
Prediction
No Evidence of Republican Support .
Vani6ing
---
Religious Appeal a Disgusting
Element
Great Interest in Mu'. Lomasney's
Decision
Impartial observers never had a more
difficult task in attempting to forecast a
mayoral eleotion in Boston than at pres-
ent. The decision will be rendered by the
voters next Tuesday, and the final hours
are proving as unsatisfactory for analysie
as the preceding days have beee, though
the impression remains that Andrew J.
Peters has not apparently lost the advan-
tage that was his when he announced his
candidacy. That advantage was based on
the strength of Mr. Peters's old Coi.gres-
sional district that sent him four times to
Congress and on the probability that he
would receive the bulk of the Republican
and Independent vote.
Mayor Curley and Congressman James
A. Gallivan have made such progress In
their campaigns during the week as to force
the conclusion that, if Mr. Peters wins, the
victory will be by a plurality much smaller
than at first seemed probable. There is
no evidence of an upheaval in the Repub-
lican ranks as seriously to hazard the
election of Mr. Peters. That he will re-
ceive 80 per cent of the Republican bal-
lots is still the dominant prediction among
the leaders of that party, and that he has
not lost his hold on his Democratic
strength is also the belief. There are per-
sons who believe that Mr. Peters has gained
votes by the tactics of the Curley follow-
ing during the week of introducing the
race and religious issue in its most violent
form.
--
Same Issue Eight Years Ago
It will be recalled that eight years ago,
during the closing hours of the Fitzgerald-
Storrow contest Mr. Fitzgerald raised that
issue to revive his losing campaign. It. was
effective, as politicians were agreed at the
time, resulting in the election of Fitzgeridby a small margin. Four years ago there
was no such issue to inject because bothJames M. Curley end Thomas J. Kenny.
were of the same race and religion. Thisyear, with Mr. Peters as a candidate andthree men of a different race his opPo-
nents, leaders of all candidacies realized!that the campaign could not go to the fin-ish without such an appeal. It was not
expected, until today or Monday, to pro-vide against possible reaction.
It IC to the freer cre,iii 
ofC:011Mititirmilcit:Gallivan that he has done all thatft4
gusting 
biie atporecombat thsitas 
statement 
frnotorious and 
di
District Attorney Pelletler's 
cha
the Civil Service Commission th
ure to confirm the appointreei
V. Melsafte as corporation co
result of race prejudice and
v100a rar. of the F
ances of the campaign. 
'Pod Mr. cient.,1
Potarg ,
van informed the pub! c.that us Wanted
flounced 
ased
o ed that any person who wouldvote1:'f the worst higote imasible.
Zellera.
:e0rs0 he woule 
stir up a hornet nest
rnoug the gofer
the more they 
protested, the greatertl:1
who use the public links
$ racti or rel gion and
eereat....14cf
••
4
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CongresSman Gallivan:is campaign will
reach its climax tonight at a rally to be
held in the Mechanics Building, and to be
presided over by Thomas J. Kenny. Mr.
Peters campaign will likewise practically
close with a rally at the Dudley Street
[Opera House, while Mayor Curley's big
rally of the night will be at Tremorit Tem-
ple. The latter will have the assistance
of Eugene F. Kinkead, former congress-
man from New Jersey, while Mr. Guineas
will have Congressman Daniel J. Griffin
of Brooklyn as a speaker.
•
Mr. Peters does not share Mr. Lomas-
ney's opinion as to the closeness of the
;contest. Today he declared that, while It
is not easy to make an accurate r; ;nrclEs.
his campaign volunteers have been able
to canvass 'a00 precincts, out of the "?;a
and the results justify the estimate that
at least one-half of the total vote will be
acilled for him. "T am, therefore, convinced
that the very warm tight which is on be-
Most Lively Campaign in Years
The campaign has been characterized
by a disturbance of political lines rover
, before known in Boston; by an activity in
automobile and red fire operations, by a
multiplicity of rallies, by personalities,
and by noise and banter that Boston ha'
not experienced since the palmy days of
the old aidermanic fights. Mayor Curley,
with his back to the wall, has fought with
desperation. lie has had the Democratic
machine and the Tammany Club actively
at work; and in the final hours the county
ring, formerly a tremendous power in poli-
tics, has rushed to his assistance. These
elements of support have made possible
campaign on the part of his opponents
that has been not only spirited but ap-
pealing.
All three of the mayor's opponents have
tatten quick advantage of these vulnerable
Pointe of attack and all of the mayor's
notable campaign ability has been put at
a supreme test. With Messrs. Gallivan and
Tsar:s shouting at the top of their voices
and with picturesqueness that Curley was a
beaten man and exposing many interesting
feetures of his candidacy, such as the lin-
ing up of city employees and demanding
campaign fun is from them, and an alleged
plot to use repeaters at the polls, the way
has been left open for Mr. Peters, soberly
j and calmly, to eecite the real needs ,of
!City Hall and to discusl the administra-
tion's faults.
Congressman Tague has been an impor-
tant figure in the contest, so far as his
attacks on the mayor are concerned, but
it is difficult to sec haw he can command
a vote of consequence. He comes from
Charlestown, where, as has been said, "all
I the voters are politicians." Politicians sel-
dom cast their ballots out of sympathy. If
it is the real rpirit of Charlestown to vote
for what it regards as the winning candi-
date, the same spirit wil limit the city's
vision to the camps of Messrs. Peters, Cur-
ley and Gallivan. and events of the next
forty-eight hours will clear that vision.
to a great extent.
Never befuro has a campaign progressed
so many weeks with so little money in
sia.ht for hete. Four years ago money was
, plentiful two weeks before election and
strongly in favor of Curley. Today there
have been but few bets and for amounts
less than WOO.
Interest in Lomasney
There lb more talk +.1., yen? . *bpi ;r
last two mayoral campaigns as to Martin
M, Lomasney's position, thus Indicating
that perhapti hundreds of voters outside
the West End are holding off to receive
that decision before making up their minds
an any candidate. Nobody was ever able
to estimate the Influence that Mr. Lorries-
nrey exerted on a mayoral candidate. He
will have a meeting of the Hendricks Chile
day afternoon and the club will voteun 
on its preferences. 
Today, Mr. Lomasney ;
stands in the same position as formerly.
us is undecided whether to indorse Galli-
van or 
Peters. Ills agents are still at work
studeing and 
analyzing the situation.
many reports have been made, but the con-
test is regarded in ths West Linci as o
that the .leader has been unable to
mane up his mine, net desire teeing to rank
the winner.
tween Mayor Cu-ley and Congressman
Gallivan Is fealky for Second place."
Mr. I eters ano has something to say
about Mayor Curley's latest utterances.
Peters Askq Mayor on Slums
"I notice en the press reports this morn-
ing that Mayor Curley, in his vexation at
certain recent political developments, nc.w
Efies 'a combination between Harvard Col-
lege and this slums,' Mr. Peters said. "This
phrase was first used in our politics over
twenty-five 'years ago against William E.
Russell, when he made his successful eam-
paign for election as Governor. As
Congressman Gallivan and myself both
happen to ba Harvard graduates, I suppose
that the mayor places us, in our respective
campaigns, upon the Harvard College end
of the unholy alliance which he now sees
organized for his political destruction. But
I should like to aisk the mayor where the
'slum' end of this wicked combination is
to be found? Who are the political leaders
of these 'slum' disi.ricts which he sees?
And where are these 'slums' located? The
mayor invited me to explain what I meant
by 'political autocracy,' and I have endeav-
ored to enlighten him, and with some very
pertinent illustrations of the sort of things
which result from it. Perhaps he will
now enlighten me as to these Boston 'stuns'
which have now become allied with Harvard
College. But really I am surprised to
learn that any slums can be left in Boston
after such an admirable 'reform admin:s•
tration' as Mayor Curley now informs us
that be has been giving to the city. I
thought that one of the first duties of a
good i•il, administration was to eliminate
SEES LOMASNEY WITH PETERS
Mayor Curley Also Says Tague W.11 Pre-
side at Gallivan Rally in Mechanics Hall
Tonight — Gallivan Denounces County
Ring
Rallies held by the four candidates for
mayor last night were characterized by
the most spirited statements of the cam-
paigh. Mayor Curley declared that he 'a
marked as a victim by the black flag of
bigotry, and that Lomasney come
out for Peters and Tague .for
Gallivan denounced the county ring which
is campaigning for the mayor and threat-
ened to expose It at his Mechanics Building
rally tonight. Tague declared that the
mayor is plotting to throw his strength to
Peters, in his frenzy of certain defeat.
Andrew J. Peters denounced the Un8CrUPU• "Plan nttwnIrt Herr.1„
Peters, and that . Fitzgerald lures, or *to
tempts to lure, trite the Peters camp the
unthInkipg. while Lomasney bucks the line
for Pr.ter.
"The unterrifigd denmeracY, joined DY
the liberal Republicans of this city, will
refuse to stand for the combination of
Harvard College and the slums which-
would hand over the city to the evil in-
,flusseonecieastiofn.the so-called Good Government
Association.
'Gallivan has esploded. ,retere hae
his grip, and neither TitniTty nor Lornas-
ney nor Innes. nor any of the smaller.
bosses can defeat the people's will. It
has been a well-thought-out seherne. It
has fooled not a few, but now that the
conspiracy is fully exposed, thinking men
who want a real, not a 'phony,' Democrat
in City Hall will vote for James M. Curley,
and those who have been fooled up; to the
present moment and believed perhaps that
Fitzgerald was sincere in his advocacy of
Gallivan, will now know that. what I told
them five days ago is God's truth; thet
Fitzgerald plays the part a f the pied piper
to lead the unthinking away from the Dem-
ocratic road, while his side partner in the
game goes direct to the Goo-Goos."
Gallivan Attacks Pelletier
Congressman *Gallivan issued a state-
ment in which he said that "if any man in
Boston Intends to vote for me solely be-
cause of my race or religion, I do not want
his vote. The man who would drag race
and religion into the contest for mayor
is the lowest bigot that walks God's earth
today."
The congressman spoke in East Boston,
Charlestown, Jamaica Plain, Hyde Park
arid in the South End, denouncing tho
county ring that is supporting the mayor,
with special reference to the mayor's Tre-
mont Temple rally. He said:
"No more flagrant abuse of a great pub-
lie office has ever been flaunted in the face
of the people than last niatit at Tremont
Temple. when Joseph C. Pelletier, district
attorney of Suffolk County, in a voice
that trembled with vindictiveness, said:
I call upon every friend of the district
ttorney's office and every person doing,
business with the dietrict attorney's office,
:nen, women and children, to do everything
they can to realect Mayor Curley.' It took
tire Gallivan campaign to bring this -con-
spiracy of Curley, -Pelletier and Keliher
out into the open where all honest men
can see
itorr.ow night, at Mechanics Building
I shall tell how I propose to smash the
City Hall-Criminal Court
-County Jail com-
bine so that it will never show its hydra-
headed form again on any 
cm 
public Platform
"As this gpaIgn has new practically
reached its close, I find (het three things
s trl.t,Tlirssotu_t 7scire.a
'ye:ters has shown himself -totally unequipped to diseaes manicipal at-
airs, and lt must be evident to everybodathat he would be thoroughly out of placein City Hall.
lous character of The rnayftr'rt campaign liver, in a boa
,
y, tile Republican vote ofand declared that he was convinced that Boston to Mr, Peters. I feel will provefour more years of Curley would be a as great a fiasco as his recent atteiapt igmenace to the city. the Republican primaries to delt•Mayor Curley had the assistance of Sher-
iff John A. Keliher, former Congressman
Joseph F. O'Connell, AVendell P. There
and others.
"I stand as the candidate of the red-
blooded people of this coy," the mayor
said. "1 am to be made, if the scheme of
the practical politicians of this city is to
be successful, a victim of the black flag of
bigotry, unfurled by Grafton Cushing and
his crowd, joined by the traacherous, trait-
orotie and purchasable element, the Michael
Feeneys of the democracy. They cannot
preys it.
"The intelligent electorate of Foeton, the
men W110 [II IIIK, will 1cuugill4U "Lai Zne
Fitzgerald who preaches tiaiiivan la In
the league with the Lomasney who la for
•vote of the Republicans to Grafton Cush',ing against Governor McCall.
"Second—My analysis of Mayor Cursley's handling of city affairs. I haveasked him queetion after question frostythe stump and from the printed pages stour newupape.s He has failed to erasswer these questions, every one of whihas a direct bearing on his conductmayor of this city. There can be only 0conclusion, and that is, that every ells*was true.
"Third--Even more clearly than theors—that not even the slightest int:141.c%has been made frnm
livan is not httee, by.
ence to hold the position ot AraYor.
r=i-•
4
•
TR,picitipp - 0 cc c/o
•
one word has been Uttered against James] day is not likely to receive much mercy twontydoer hours age, ;lee as the eSSO!.„A. Gallivan by any of him opponents. Not
one word ha e been said against James A.
Gallivan by any newspaper during this
campaign."
Says Mayor Peal :Cr Tteat Himself
Congressman Peter I. Tague, who spoke
in the West End, Central square, East
Boston, and in Charlestown, reiterated his
statement of Friday noon that the mayor,
realizing that he cannot win, is plotting
to throw his strength at the last minute
to Mr. Peters.
"Next Sunday in hi:aerie FanetilI
the present mayor of Euston is to oe
presented with an elaborate bronze bust of
himself, the work of sculptor C. S. Paolo,
and the presentation is to be made on be
hair of the Ita:lan people of the city." Mr.
Tagete said.
"'The bronze bust ,as crntracted for and
puke for by James M. Curley himself. MY
information came to me yesterdey, and It
WaS furniehed by a delegation of promi-
nent Relates. The bust was ordered by
the mayor iseeeral months ago. The trans-
action was solely between the mayor and
the sculptor, who was looking for busi-
ness among prominent Massachusetts men.
The Price fixed fur the work, which the
mayor himself paid, was $2500.
"Just, how much was collected among
the Italian people foe that bust of the
mayor will probably never be known. It
is a fact that a large number of business
,men who were approached for subscrip-
tions declined to pay tribute to the mayor's
personal vanity or to be assessed further
for the ornamentation of that Jamaica-
way palace."
Peters Warns Against Repeaters
Andrew J. Peters declared that befoee
the campaign is over at least two out of
every three voters will be convinced that
it is their duty to prevent another foer
years of Curley.
"I am now more than ever convinced that
the audacity of the mayor's bid for four
more years of power, and the unscrupulous
*character of the means which ha and his
friends are prepared to resort to to main-
tain their grip upon official authority, are
fully
' 
understood. All three of the candi-
dates oppoised to the present mayor, while
they are engaged in strenuous political
rivaley, are agreed upon what may well
be called the decencies of the situation.
"They are agreed in the first place that
a term of four, years—and that is four
times as long as the term of ofeee of
Governor of Massachusetts—is long enough
for any mayor of Boston, whether good
or bad; and each of these three candidates
'as shown his own good faith by promis-
ag not to be a candidate for reelection in
zhe event of his euceess, thus imposine-
upme himself a restraint which might well
have been embodied in the city charter.
"I am glad to know that three candi-
dates for mayor are determined that we
shall have a fair election next Tuesday
and, in spite of the great stakes for
, at the hands of our judges. The law
'i recognizes election offences as being of
, so dangerous a nature that special duties
I have been placed directly upon the courtsto recur° the punishment of any who
ma 3 he auilty of them."
/1 - ''/'7
CURLEY DESPERATE
IN FINAL HOURS
Stands in Front of Newspaper Office
to Denpunce It for Aiding
Gallivan
HIS FOLLOWERS FRANTIC
OVER RACE APPEALS
Disgusting Work to Galli Votes from
Other Candidates Everywhere
Noticed
PETERS MEN SEE GREAT AID '
j IN LOMASNEY'S DECISION
All Candidates Have Noon Rallies That
Are Noisy and Largely
Attended
GALLIVAN READS MAYOR
OUT OF THE CONTEST
Election Between Himself and 'Peters,
He Tells Pemberton Square .
Audience
TAGUE STILL AT WORK
IN CONGRESS DISTRICT
.His Vote Cannot Exceed 5000,
According to Politicians'
Viewpoint
F
which the mayor teed his associates are renetic efforts are being made by thefnlaying, and the strength of his political riendsof Mayor James M. Curley, in these
cloning hours of the mayoralty camPelen,
-and pereenal elachine. a fair election will 
..
mean my success. to eeeeeteete the race and religious issue
-
to bolster up a ioeitig ce.nmaign. The: is
'Many thousands of Boston voters Will
the outstanding feature of the final day
be unable to go to the polls next Tuesday
before et mtlon. Wherever the Curley men
because of absence in the military or
naval service of their country. If any are gathered the atmosphere is chargedi with the pernicious propaganda. first set in
one is desperate enough to make time of
motion in his behalf by District Attorney
repeat era—amid I am sorry to say that !
this kind of fraud is not unknown a Joseph C. Pelletier and thunderously fol-Hoston--he may think that the names of 
t
, lowed by Francis A. Campbell, clerk of thethese cititene known to me absent are safe Superior Civil Court.ones to be toted for this nefarious purpose. Mayor Curley's friends realize, and Many
„Now, e desire to give fair notice that
of them admit it, that their cause Is lostmeans have been taken to stop any such unless they are able to win votes from the
,
daetardlY •use of the names of soldiers;!other three candidates. They realize thatAndrew J. Peters holds the whip hand and
liste of all Boston citizens who are thus ,
absent upon Patriotic service have been that eames A. Gallivan has been comingfeet. They expected Peter F. Ta.gue to
and any man who attempts to
cone oat for either Gallivan or Peters
steal the franchise of a soldier next Tues-
eecured,
!date in still startling by his gun*
know that Charlestown and Eagt BOW
!are uncertain. The final cup of serreee
was Martin M. Lonntsney's declarattok,
favor of Andrew I. Peter., and, thellil.
every effort is being made by the Curley
men to minimize that announcement it
R a support that will likely mean
sands against the mayor.
Mayor Curley Desperate
In his grim desperation at the way the
tide has turned the mayor made an hereic
stand in front of the Boston Post this after-
noon to denounce that paper for he support
it Is according Gallivan. Several hundieJ
City Hall employees ane' Tammany- Club
members were on hand to cheer. The
mayor did not mince words. It was evi-
dent that he was tremendously angry over
'the way the campaign had been gong
against him. Previously he had spoken at
the Reedville car shops, in South Boston
and in the market district. Scores of au-
tomobiles carried his followers to these
rallies.
Though the mayor himself is not making
the race and religious appeal, he has not
denounced it. Two incidents tending to
show that this appeal will not he effe -eive
are being related. In one Sunday echool
class composed of twelve young girls in a
Boston Roman Catholic parish, the chil-
dren yesterday began to talk . about the
mayoralty. Presumably they voiced who
hey had heard at home. Of the twelve,
three said they were for Curley, three said
they were for Curley, two were undecided
and seven were for Peters.
One Catholic woman told her husharei
today that he must be pure to be out with
his automobile tomorrow for Peters. He
said he couldn't, because of his buminese
She replied, "Then T will."
"But you would have to be out by Six
o'clock in the morning," he said.
"Well, I will be out at six o'clock in tin
morning, and I'll drive the car until the
polls close, carrying men to vote for
Peters. Curley's raising of the race an:
religious issue ought to be rebuked."
thee-
Bets of 10 to 6 That Peters Wins
Some Curley men were saying that Re-
publicans and Independents had not been'In the habit of supporting candidates whomLomasney had endorsed. They forgot thatsince Lomasney's support of the Wi-sed amendment, his standing with suchgroups has been greatly Improved.
Most of today's betting was of the "pa.per" or "hot-air" variety. One such hetwas offered that Gallivan would not poll100 votes. Bets of 10 to in Peters'sfavor were said to have been offered in'me down town district with no Curleyare.
•THE GOOD FIG.
IS WON:
My election is now assured by not less than 15,000
majority, and I desire to thank the people of Boston
for their unshaken confidence in me as a candidate
for re-election to the office of Mayor despite the con-
spiracy organized to accomplish my destruction. I
have never at any time been uneasy as to the outcome
of this contest, and the action of the press, with one
notable exception, and the political bosses, has so
aroused public indignation as to win for me the sup-
port of all red-blooded Americans.
The outrageous and disgraceful duplicity of for-
mer Mayor Fitzgerald, in openly advocating the elec-
tion of Congressman Gallivan, while secretly,
through his closest friends, Postmaster Murray and
former Secretaries Edward Moore and Richard Fields,
with others, promoting the candidacy of my only op-
ponent, Mr. Peters_
The righteous indignation of the followers of
Congressman Gallivan and Congressman Tague, at
the desertion of their candidacies by Fitzgerald and
Lomasney, will find expression in the united support
of my candidacy.
Martin Lonnalay for the Public School Asso-
ciation and the Goo Coos ! ! !
Martin aspires to be a social lion. He has lost
his head. The praise of the High Brows for his work
in the Constitutional Convention has enlarged his
top-piece.
Martin Lomasney supporting Joe Lee for the
School Commuttee !
Wm. S. Kenny for the School Committee I ! I
Henry Hagan for the City Council ! ! I!
Andrew J. Peters for Mar ! ! ! I I
This /mi.— caused a wave of resent-
ment
sib
 
that will find expression in a majority vote for
the first time against the Czar an
d in favor of the true
friend of the people, the present a
nd the next Mayor
—James M. Curley.
Hard-headed businessmen, keenly desirous of an
honest and efficient expenditure
 of public money,
view with alarm the al
liance of Lomasney, Giblin,
Timilty, Fitzgerald, Jacobs and o
ther political and
general contractors with the s
cion ef aristocracy,
Mr. Peters.
Sober judgment urgnistakably points, as the saf
e
road, united support of Jam's
 M. Curley as Mayor.
TI-W FIGHT IS' 
Caissik the intelligent
electorate and invite all to atte
nd victory's celebra-
tion at the Cradle of 
Liberty, Faneuil Hail, at 5 P. M.
Election Night.
JAMES M.,c1IRLEYa 
alliva
Oft
"Lomasney has
Picked a Lemon"
I
BOSTON wants a PEOPLE'
MAYOR and not a "Bosses
Puppet."
TODAY marks the end o
the notorious COUNTY CL1QU
and the STATE STREET GANG
We're "Over the Top'
and on to Victory.
JAMES A. GALLIVAN,
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rTALLIVAN'S LAST WORD
in his addresses at his whirlwind rallies last night Congressman
,allivan said in part : "I have made the best fight that is in me.
I he citizens of Boston arc now to decide for themselves which candi-
date they chink best fitted to serve the people of Boston: 1 have made
no special plea to Democrats, I have made no special plea to Re-
. publicans, have made no special plea to independents. I have based
I'mv candidacy on a constructive, administrative programme that has
not yet been assailed in any way by any of the other candidates.
Lly record of 20 years in public life—four years in the Legislature
—14 years as street commissioner and four years in the Congress of
I the United States, has not been attacked by any candidate.
"Not one vote of mine on any great public question has been
assailed by my opponents. A record of 20 years in active public ser-
vice in city, State and nation that can stand up under the terrible
I strains of a great municipal campaign must surely be worthy of the
!endorsement of the citizens of this city. rf-f
"I have exposed the City Hall-Criminal Court-County
Jail combine on the,one hand and have shown an under-
ground passage between the offices of the Good Government
Association and the Czar of Ward 5 on the other hand. No
intelligent citizen can see any good that can come of a mar-
riage between the Goc-Goos and Martin Lomasney, who has,
for 15 years, had the opprobrium of this so-called 'reform
crowd heaped upon him without mere,.
"I shall go into City Hall without any political shackles.
shall have no Lomasney to tell me whom I must appoint to
positions of great public responsibility. I shall have no junk
men or plumbing contractors or bonding agencies on my staff
of advisers, I shall give the people of Boston the best that
lu in me, and in so doing, I merely pay back to them what I
owe for the great experience that they have given me in the
school of public service. If the people of Boston want me
as their Mayor, they are going to elect me tomorrow and all
the Mahatmas, Romanoffs, West-End Kaisers., Dover milk-
mln and 'bush league' bosses between here and Berlin can-
not stop the will of the people.
"John B. Moran swept Suffolk county ci its feet for dis-
trict attorney because he wasn't afraid of anything on earth
and the people knew it.
"I shall sweep the city of Boston tomorrow because I
have made the fight for the people and the people are with
me. Everybody on the firing line tomorrow and the people
will go 'over the top' to victory with Gallivan."
CURLEY SPRING
HIS FINAL FAKE
Tells Audiences Gallivan Has Quit
in His Favor—Laughter
Greets Statement
and 1(3107 vtliiruthfut 
statetnet
lit ought forth nm ;les and 
yells of dew':
i:ision except among the hide-bottall
partisans of the Mayor. Th
ey p10-1
1 fessed to believe it.
PETERS OUT OF IT
Another tribute to the victorioun 
Gal-1
livan was paid by Mr. Curley, 
when be
switched from him practice of referinti'
to Mr. Peters as his -only 
opponent.'
Mr. Peters was counted out of the r
am
by 'the mayor iaai. ths attack n!'
the Mayor being directed at Mr, Gal.
Evan, who has heretofore been sneer-
ingly referred to as "the assistant
candidate" for Mayor. Mr. Curley
realized that the Gallivan stanweda,
could no longer be ignored, and that
the only chance the Mayor has of
winning, is to beat the south Boston
Congressman.
At the end of the most strenuous day
of his career, the Mayor had this to ,
say:
Gianni Victory
"Boys." he was addressing a band of
city employees, "Jint will win tomor-
row. If yeti want to got on the right
band wagon vote for inc. ,Peters is out
of the race. He'll only get a few hun-
dred votes. l'm the man who is going
to win."
As he started for his home the Mayor
added:
"I am positive of my election. There!
is no other candidate in the Held who !
will secure enough votes to get any- I
where within reach of the numbeT that
shall he cast for me."
Before he even started on hts tour
Mayor Curley heard:010mo things that ;
were not conducive td, effording as4piro-
t!ons for CE.eling of surety. Near his!
headquarters in the Parker House hel
learned that some of the betting fra-
trnity were wagering odds of $10 to $7,
on Congressman Gallivan. Apparent1Sti
there wasn't any Curley money on hand'
because the Gallivan supporters couldn't
find any takers.
The Mayor addressed 25 meetings in
all. Most of these were in ward rooms,
curley's exclusive property last night.
The address of the Mayor at 1.11,-, diffr.r.
era rallies, as sent out from head-
quarters last night, is in part as followst
"Lomasney canto to me sonic time ago
ruld told me that the election comilin,
sinners were going too far in investleat
ine• his ward. He asked me to stoto
them. T told him .:uuld not and would
not. From that time be has harbored
hatred rue. Th!i invertigatirm cm
iealcd a startling condition of affairs
in jcat.eanagsnu:;'snmig•a;
d'poll the legitIrti'ate
vote of his ward against me tomorrow,
but woe unto the carpet-bagger who at-
tempts t 0 vote. The election cominie
stoners know the phoney voters. 1 now.
give!, warning" that on the morrow ar-
tests will follow the attempt of outsid-
ers to votc her. I warn those who fake
blindness. I warn those who fake in-
jured hand. and T warn the hireling* be-
hind the rail- Republicans and Demo-
crats—that they will pay thn penalty I
If they are parties to fraud. A 
.wOrd to
i the wise sufficient. Things will 1).4,1
I right here tomorrow or there will he:',7isiu-.any missing from the polls early itt
.-gY.eombination of  the 
it
tczdazg anti
the aristocrat. indicating'
desire of aAsire,vitTzneby; forhis gsvoipciAlttdlos;424"
the Good Government candidate for tha
a; a candidate f'or the mayoralty Ii t 
employed the fin ,t1 despairing tactics ,
Galli van rush.
of a beaten man trying to stop the '
night and early this morning, 
aIid4 sell to thc effect that he (Gallivan) 
toe 
received word 1, of people,
vote fpr Curley. This astonishing alarm the alliance
had thrown tip the sponge in disgust e!s'ilr,tsruds-loteadaend hoblulesittnin.nedy medvier...
And. hid instructed his followers to
He told his hearers that he had n't
yi 1,y Fie ottsiznecri 
hiMt.hre..:pfcaoroefiraiio,ne,:ias:siEn.:EatEn:::::-.
td,entd:tore fof pub!: "83
Peters has caused a wave of resett
_Isms- M. Curie ". t ana
nt that will find ex r et-
James M. Curley made his tour •
---- • jority vote for the first time atrsta,:ki
from Mr. Gallivan him- the Czar and In eavor of th
••
}7 S (1( D i - vg / •liticia and general contractms with the
scion of aristocracy, Mr. Peters.
"Seher judgment unmistakably points
at the safe road, united support of
James M. Curley as Mayor.
"The light is won. I thank the Intel-
ligent electorate and Invite all to attend
victory's celebration at the Cradle of
Liberty, Faneuil Hall, at 5 o'clock elec-
tion night."
Striclien When About
to Board His Train
Frederick A. Itoudlette, one of
oldest iron and steel merchants in the
East, was taken suddenly ill as he was
about to board a train at the Smite
station last evening and died in an an
butanes as he was being taken to the
Boston City Hospital. Ile was presi-
dent of the firm of F. A. Houtilette
Son of 93 Broad street, Boston. Ile was
75 years of age.
"How long since the Republican
voters of Boston have sought from
the Post an explanation of their
duty?" asks the Boston Herald.
And, by the same reasoning, how
long since the Democratic voters
of Boston have sought from the
sociation coming down tile pike :.::!,, urinal faith and aoe. -.-...:A presume :I
in arm for Peters does look a bit odd.' all upon the irgieittgcne. of. Ili: 
11_0_1n.
However, Martin can make amends by ' 
dliocatnioetlev.c.taonriatfeourThveearso Filleorotolf., ,
Cul,'
. hanging the picttire of Mayor Gallivan : leyism, but neither do 
they want a_slull!
1 on the walls of the Hendricks Club SI °Citing adininiStrati°11 at CitY lien .dominated by the Good Government 5-
hooltitIon and a t the beck and call oft tonight! 
Our brave Boston boys, who are 
those cloaked sine.e.: Republican
now ready to "go over the top" 
zttautT ex Beaconwlic• Whi h lhaille t done olaiot i elan luiolvid etot
in France, like and respect James 
of autocratic succession to the Govern-
°eft chair, a condition which is to SaY
A. Gallivan. "(io over the tor . 
the least highly reprehensihie and thor-
oughly no-American.
for them today. Vote for Gallivan! r James A. Galiivan, a. faithful, coin-
,
potent and conscientious public ser-
THE "SHERIFF" HAS GONE. ‘t.lal'eltCitv:.litoht 
nBoksntoov'u.ledagenhonfnthmeannete:flstef--------------
Although to the 9Ider generation of People and happily, in 
spite of 
held,
amusement seeker,: the late Hen; v nporot.m1:11.inNe•incttlinn°1oltfi snobbery, l cevs ilise 'sbuare'.ly de'
Clay Barnahce will most generally be , serving of the united support of 
both
as the genial and tuneful Sheriff of 1 incumbent aeatstistr:ei 
and
ty elaRelell,filnau'bitildilcatain°nilediOortf•ielnIte,
associated with "The Cork Leg," i t i s 
i thecity Dwehnoiocdr
Nottingham that the rare old enter- business-like 
administration. •I
tamer will live in remembrance to far ' defeat Curley, and is fortunately en-
Gallivan is the one man who can i
more people. That character was the (lowed with a spirit of aggressiveness
summit of his achievements in the 
swehnitclhat everyonetovic knowst ars  inis athbissolucteolny
popular sense, as Robin Hood made. coupled with the ability, the experience
t eesst-.
Herald an explanation of theirs? the real fortunes of "The Bostonians." and a reputation for honesty and intes-
Memories surge to the surface at most five years' experience in Washing-
the news of Barnabee's passing. 0, to.tun,i severat years of which were ispent
the dashing McDonald; the golder- , 
(it s sciaaptietsol Congressman,n I ity,attn oat
voiced Kali; the piquant Marie Stone: but admire the independent attitude of
Vote for Gallivan!
---------
SPARE. THE HORSES
These are the days of tribulatior
suffering for the city horses. Slip•
pery pavements and cold winds du
double harm to the faithful animal::
It is no uncoMmon sight to see a hal I -
dozen of these toiling animals down
a single hour's walk. It is a terrillt
experience to them mentally and often
physic ally.
'Therefore, let all the drivers. the
loaders and the, bosses behind them,
he merciful to the horse in winter. '
Generally a fallen horse has lost his
footing simply because of the :excessive ,.
weight behind him. Don't overload
your horses, gentlemen, and don't for-
get to blanket them at the least stop.
Not only is this kindly, but it pays in
horse dollars and cents.
The bosses of egrees
and sizes have now lined up
against Gallivan. It's your duty
to rebuke them all today, citizens
of Boston. Vote for Gallivan!
; rity which cannot be 'assailed. With al-
the stately and gifted Jessie Bartleit nr.a?taitilidveanwohijieitiheautiouurrm ouf,e ti;jgrreisl is;
Davis; the handsome flora Finlay- ,; success 
attitude
the administration of the at-
son; the truly unctuous Frothingliani,1 freasirut tc's 
f otbhti:: I ncei tdy ha: iitisn in et liti:reN.Iazohre;ret hiet
the organ-toned Cowles and many iinpossible for a weakling and an in-
others ‘vhci from time to time made up competent to obtain recognition, and
that finest of all comic opera compa- choismna-Xtptoeeinotmn 
eanptpraospraw 
appropriations, one 
e of f 
thetil(4
nies. Most of them are beyond earth- moat important committees of that
ly applause. But neither they nor the
"Sheriff" will soon be forgotten.
The Post urges every citizen to
vote today, no matter whom he fa- municipal government, seeking to re-
establish the affairs of our city on avors. But it has a profound con-
viction that the hest interests of ;:uietaunre, sgoeunnedrahttilosiirsie bu n ss ay  basisb u upon A  1.0 whichte
the city demand a People's Mayor. for Gallivan is indeed a vote for
Vote for Gallivan! i; publicansanodf not It, ifsoro iPeters i laln (81 htohwe Ithey-
SAYS REPUBI ICANS ered, and that their most sacred and in.
their votes that they cannot he deliv-'
NOT ALL FOR PETERSvarious d
IT'S ALL OVER
Martin M. Lomasney has declared
at the 11th hour for Peters. That sei-
tles it. Gallivan will be elected today.
Don't underestimate the significance
of Mr: Lomasney's declaration. He
has been at it many years. Martin has
great ability—indeed, a positive genius
for picking the wrong man. Ever
anxious for practical reasons to he ot,
eke winning' 'Me in mayoralty con-
tests, he opposed Nathan Matthews,1
Josiah Quincy, Patrick A. Collins,'
John F. Fitzgerald and James M. Cur-
lay. They all wm against his useful;
opposition. Same story with Gallivan
today. Thanks, Martin. ;
But the spectacle of Martin M. Lo-
masney and the Good Government As.
To the Editor of the Post:
blr—I desire to congratulate you upon
your advocacy of the candidacy ofJames A. tiotIllyan to the office of
, Mayor of ther.city of Boston.
This action of your paper with Itslarge circulation, and representative asit is, not only of Boston hut of all New
Feigland, clearly and unequivocablydemonstrates your absolute consistency,especially on all matters vitally of in-terest to the citizens of :Boston, empha-
nizitig as it does your real American-ism untainted by religious bigotry and
diatinction. f ( 1
unaffected by rou'al, prejrce or class
As one of th fiatiyLy
cans of Gale city 4.nd a::a ftmnpr Can-
didate for the Republican nominationfor State Senator in the Brighton-All-
ston district of Boston, I fully realizethe unusual opportunity given me to mi.
voeate the candidacy of any man in this
non-partisan contest without being inany wa;.• subjected to criticism alongparty line:. From the statements ofRny aillerents of Alt% Petera and frome attitude evidenced by several ofyour contemporaries, it would appearthat Mr. Peters is makingi violent ef-forts to. corral the Republican vote ofthis city. For any person (much lees aDemocrat and a former Democratic of-ficeholder) even to intimate that he candelive,' the Republican vote of this city,is an insult to the citizens of that .0.
body, accentuate the bigness of the man
and the high regard in which he is held
by his congressional associates.
Galilvates candidacy should espe-
cially appeal to the young men of this
y, because it ideallz.s all that is best
violable right, the right of suffrage,
cannot he bartered_
; The election of G^llivan and the
defeat of autocracy and gang rule will
be, to say the least, a pleasing commen-
tary upon the success of non-partlzan.
ship in our city election under our new I
charter. I urge every real Republican
who desires a change of administrationi
at City Hall to vote' for Jim Gallivan.t
WILLIAM G. TODD.
•tj,' a,. i i• i A
_lame- \. Gillivan closed his
derful campaign last night with a
swing al-amid the circle of the city
t in which he was received as no other
candidate for the office of Mayor of
the city of Boston has been for al-
most a generation. It was a magnifi-
cent demonstration of popular sup-
port. His managers scheduled 24 ral-
lies, half of them being open air af-
fairs, and at each point along the
long route he was given the enthusi-
astic assurance of a big vote.
As was expected in this campaign,
the old tricks of the politician were
resorted to, the Curley speakers giv-
ing it out at their various meetings
that Gallivan had quit. the fight for
the reason that John F. Fitxgerald
had deserted him it, the last hour of
the battle.
SWING AROUND CITY
All of which was too transparent for
,even the rabid workers for the present
Mayor to stand for. The news of this
statement only added to the effort made
by the Gallivan speakers and by both
Gallivan and Fitzgerald.
The tour of the city embraced a wide
territory. It began at Codman square,
Dorchester. and worked back through
Egleston square, Roxbury. lipham's
Corner, back into Dorchester, and then
down town to the corner of Dover and
Washington streets, where there was so
great a crowd in the Ward 6 Democratic
Club that there was some difficulty in
getting the speakers into the hall.
Thence the tour brought the candidate
to Charlestown. From there to East
Boston and then to South Boston, where
the candidate was weltomed with a big
crowd, a parade. and all the red fire
that ane, man could esk foie
crowds Stand in Cold
About half the rallies were in the
open air on a very cold night, but de.
spite that fact there were crowds of
from 300 to 700 at. the cernere and in the
squares designated as the places where
Gallivan and Fitzgerald were to talk
in the closing hour af the fight to put a
eiegn American mayor into City Hall.
"It is the ninth inning, loom" said
Gallivan. "There are two men out.
Curley and Petcrs, and the score is 1
to 0 in Gellivan's favor.
"I Ara not going In deliver any
speech," he continued. 'What. 1 want
to impress upon your minds is that
Peters is my only opponent and that he
-Imo back to Boston where he had not
been a resident for over 10 years in order
that he might run for the mike of
Mayor.
GALLIVAN ENDS
GREAT CAMPAI
At t 141 Dheiker Cluj), Whiirelinisit
been tendered a reception, an incident
occurred which showed how strong a
lloal Ott tile ituultio ;4C LW:- l' 'RC" Of.I t . Ilivan's are legion, and among them
m James Marlow, an actor member Of
the George Cohan company. He le he
i Boston for a week and he said that haN
. wile following Galltvan about the eit7.
i hi:inollyngfeheinid.s41 he could, for "Gailivan
' _.
I I When at the Dorchester Club the!, two met, Marlow grabbed Gallivan
about the neck and saluted him in theIi manner which was made forceful by
1 Joffre on his visit to this city, lowing
Final i our of City Is Continuousi car driven by Jelin Day was movingA alight accident marred the tour. A,
.-1-, 
. i him on either cheek.
I
street car. A passeuger alighted from
down Dorchester avenue, following a
Reception From Throngs of the car and stood somewhat bewildered i-
.
In the narrow apace between the car i
—1 • - "1 y amid the sidewalk. Day was forced to 1
nthusiastic voters run his machine into a post to prevent ihitting the man. It was disastrous to
, "If Boston has got to the point where,
with a population of 700,000, It nes to go
L. to Dover, Mass., for a candidate it is
time to shut up shop.
Going 0 veRtit; I 1
"I was born in South Boston amid have
I lived there all my life. I have been in
public life for over 20 years and in that
. time have gained the experience mieces-
as my for me to take up the work of
Mayor of the city. I have always been
on the level and shall give the city an
'honest Mayor, an American Mayor of
an American city in which decent peo-
ple will have decent representation for
the first. time In four years.
"I am going over the top tomorrow,"
said he."There isn't a doubt in my
mind but that I sin now elected and at
4 o'clock when the polls close the tern-
perature for Curley will he as chilly as
you find it now standing there in the
snow to listen to what I have to say."
Gallhan declared that he would win
in the face of the fact that all the
bosses were lined up against him.
At the open air rally at Tremont and
Gurney streets, near Roxbury Crossing,
where Curley also had a rally staged,
with buglers at the door of the build-
ing in which the hall Watt, blowing to
attract attention, the crowd remained
outside to listen to Gallivan and Pits-_,
Mayor Curley in big ca,'with hie'
followers drove up at the time yanivan
wee speaking. lee chauffeur hesitated
and Gallivan seized the situation imme-
diately. When the car drove on lie
said:
"curie was afraid that Fitzgerald
was here and wouldn't stop to debate.
, with him."
At the rally in thes open on Dorchester
.avenue near Mt. Vernon etre:et a
Curley banner was raised by three
young boys, more in tee spirit of fun
than Anything else. Young Jim Gal-
livue, Jr , who was in one of hie .
fetheret machines, engaged in a row
words with the boys and an officer
drove them away. This was the near-
est to a mix-up that Was developed
'during the night.
The story of the rallies was one of
progression in securing vetes for Gal-
livan. Everywhere he spoke, the ap-
plause was of such a character that it
could mean hut one thing—new con-
verte. The workers for the Gallivan
cause were active. On a night as cold
as last night, those who were in doubt
remained to listen to the speakers.
Actor Campaign Volunteer
The confidence of Gallivan was inag.
nettc. He has made one of the greatest
campaigns In the history of the city's
political life and when In the early
morning hours he Was driVell to hip
hotel, he was firm in his convictionthat he would be gl‘zn it plurality wide I
and convincing.
the front of the huge ITIO-C111110, but it
saved the man's life,
lit the car with Day were Joseph!
Ranee, Dr. Isaac Klein and Dan Sul.- ,
!Ivan. None was insured. they se-
cured another machine and made the Iother rallies.
Crowd Deserts; Petttiiil.; •
When Gallivan reached Bunker IBñ
and Lexington streets, in Charlesttern,
a Peters rally was taking place and
ex-Senator Brennan was speaking. As
soon as the Gallivan train rolled into
ihe square the crowd deserted the Pe-
ters rally and flocked to the other side
of the street to hear the South Boston
candidate.
When Mr. Peters was introduced I
tnere was but a small group of %
ers. Ile spoke briefly, predicting his
election, and drove off.
•Gallivan was given a warm reception
and was cheered repeatedly during his ,
short talk. The enthusiasm at his East
Boston rallies was tremendous.
From East Boston Gallivan Jumped to
.
South Boston and had a great rally at
the Lincoln School in Flood square.
Fully 1500 citizens had waited for him
there and cheered long and loud. Fol-lowing that rally a long rope was
hitched to the Gallivan automobile and
a thousand men hauled the machinedown Broadway and through otherstreets to the Bigelow School, where2600 people were on hand to cheer Gal-livan at his last rally. The cheeringlasted 15 minutes and the rally ended
with a great denioestiatIon at 1230
o'clock.
N.•
posrp ()Er -
RUSH 41;
TO GALLIVANT°
BEAT U PETERS
Curley Men Desert Mayor as Last Chance
to Win Fades Realize That Unless Gallivan
Wins Peters Will From All Over the City
Come Renorts of Great People's Tidal
Wave for Gallivan TodayPeople to Put Gailivan Over
as They Did John B. Moran
to Smash Bosses
Let your ballot read thus today
James A. Gallivan •
iltS3 Wegt Fourth St. X
James M. Curley
Jonntieawny
Andrew J. Peters
:Ito south st.
Peter F. Tague 
2 I Monument S:q.
Gallivan at the Top of the Ballot.
Callivan's Vote at the Top of Them AB.Gallivan Goes Over the Top Today.
The last hours of the ma)oralty
cavnpaign were marked by the abso-
lute collapse of the Curley strength.
The big break is to Congressman
James A. Gallivan, and he should be
elected jklafor of Boston today,
Lornasney's declaration for Peters
drove thousands of Democratic voters
to Gallivan. It was generally recog-
Lized that Curley was through, and,that the fight had narrowed down be.
tween he candidate of the Back Ba)
an Cosiprisanan
The Gallivan wave swept Int city
and the large and enthusiastic gather- ,
ings in the -s'ubtirbs indicated that the '
boasted Peter's strength was fast,
crumbling.
There is open rebellion in the lien7
.drieks Club over the decision of Boss
J.onlasney. Many of the intniberf:,
have thrown their keys away, whie;iis equivalent to a resignation iii that
old-time organization.
The fact that Lomasney had printed
two slates, one for Gallivan and the
other for Peters, contributed to the
Curley can't win. This was the
story everywhere. In East Boston,Charlestown, the North and South
ends of the city, in South Boston andRoxbury, the props were knockedfront under the Curley. campaign. Theattempt to stem the Gallivan tidetuade in vain. DEC
CURLEY DESPERATE'
Carley was In his old-time form. Thethin veneer cf gentility was removed.Ire vine desperato, ranting, vilifying,appealing to rank prejudice—anythingto Faye the day for the gang of corrupt,ontractore who have surrounded him:anything to Save the sNicteni; anythingto protect the county ring: anything toProtect Curley, Angell, Daly, at it. Old-time politicians were remioded of the(:uriey who need to tear oiT his collarin old Ward 17.
I' Srrj_ DEC ig-/ 9( ?.
The city 'saw the e'ireetacle -Zr theMayor of Roston blocking traffic on
Washington street that he might: give
Post 
to his rage against the 7 'fit011
for its support of Mr. C ,tall. The statement resla theo 
'
The Post orInts this speech in fu else-
where in its eolunins, , represented me, and to give it the sting-
, ing rebuke it deserves. ."Dough Day" for Gang : "IL published this morning for the i
Purpose of carrying out their part, of :it was "dough day" at the Parker
House yesterday. The gang of ward h,
I lie conspiracy a straw vote never taken ,
heelers flied in to get the money for i -/ the Boston Post. I say that when iMr. llrozier published thAt straw vote .toinorrow's votes. In the early morninglite faithful were summoned to the he knew he was pounaning a deliberate
'titninany Club to get their orders. lie.
' The city employees, who were threat- "Here is a straw vote (taking a paper(-tied with the loss of their jobs if they front his inside pocket), taken of the(lid not "come through," were told that Young Men's Bible Class of the Colored
.lute service of the city of Boston to the Baptists throughout the city. Out of
citizens of Boston was suspended on 222 votes—Curley. 186; Peters, 2;
election day In order that they might —go to the polls to protect the fortunes "We have taken 500 straw ballots
of James M. Curley. throughout this city, and when the
In the old days the faithful g4thered 
vote is counted tomorrow night, with
the rotten Post against me fit has pub-at She humble home on Mt. Pleasant
street to get their orders.- lished foul catunmy against. mes with
the American against me, with the
Not at the P Alice , filthy Herald against me, with the tin-
successful clothing merchants againstRut. things have changed in four me, with the Romanoff of Ward 8
,ears. The gold inhale fixture in the
--- -- -8 -- — against me: with Peters and his mil-palace on the Jarnalea‘,vay held out no. lions against Me; with Tague and his
wel,orning light for tin! „boys from the lies against me; with Gallivan and hissh; ward last night. it would have, egotism against me; with every cor-been a strange sight b I have seen the rupt force in this city against me, 1Id crowd gather in 0,1 palace to get will lick them by from 12,000 to 15,00ntheir orders. But Curie -y had no inter,- 
rotes.lion of displaying this ne*Iy Worr-Inettr- "I want to say that the newspapers.
nificence to the faithful who had sup- can be a force for good and a force forported him in earlier and less prosper- 1 evil, but when a newspaper poisons Fear Tag Day Event Wouldouts days. I the well of public information, like the 1The Mayor lietioughL the ward to
stand by him. He suede the old plea, 
rotten Post - I want to say to
Be Mixed in PolltICSthe publishers of the Post that youthat his back was against the wall, that jeopardise every day the lives of the
everybody was opposing him; but the inen working In your rotten fire trap.Picture in the background could not be -
sisposed of. 1 wa.nt to 
say to you as to your part
in the 'conspiracy. that I have neverFrank Daly, of plumbing fame, was
n the crowd. He, tgo, had moved from 
had any doubt from the beginning to
Inc ward to a house hardly less inagni- 
now as to the final outcome. There is
not enough money, there is not enoughfleent than that occupied by the Mayor. corruption, there are not enough poll- in the tag day tube held for HalifaxThe Marks Angell partnership came ticians in the whole town to lick Jim sufferers was likely to be attended withback -to plague, the Mayor. 
too much political significance; Victor
, Curley." nEr 1 i 017
CURLEY'S LAST EFFORT
TO DEFEAT GALLIVAN
Nlasor Curies's last futile 1st.
tempt to turn back the Siallivito
tide came last night. Every liquor
dealer in Boston was called up
and informed that the prohibition
measure was passed in the House
of Representatives by two votes,
and that if Gallivan had been in
his seat it could not have passed.
As a matter of fact, the blil had
23 totes more than necessary and
tiallivan's Note was recorded.
301ST WILL NOT
PARADE TODAY
The Past Rises Up
POLICE TO GUARD POLLSThe picture of Mayor Curley, friend
of the people, putting clerks out to work
with pick and shovel in the bitter days Ordered on Duty in All the 223
of the spring, his discharge of girl plan- i
ists his fight against pensions, his in- Precincts of the City to Protect
The Massachusetts State Union of IWomen's Clubs, comprising 600 women. ,yesterday Issued a circular protesting
against the re-election of Mayor Curley. I
(crease of "Brother John's" salary from
11800 to $S000 while $1200-a-rear clerks
were being reduced ; all these things
Rights of Voters and Prevent
Disturbances
Ni ere in the minds of the listeners.
In conformity with a general order
Can't Talk Away Record issued by Police Commissioner O'Meara
, 
every possible detail has been perfected
nniey, of the people, made by the by Superintendent Crowley to preserve
people and away from the People. ¶ order today at the S23 precincts through-fought to gei back to the people. But out the city and protect the more than
everywhere the crowds had his measure.
They contrasted his insincere eloquence
with the hnowledge of his career in the
sis siss °Mee. The record of font- years
•oiild not and was not swept away In
night.
rublic halls, owned by the: ssopie or
this city, were barred against the other
candidates through the influence of the
Mayor's office. Privately owned the-
Orin; and halls were given up to the
Mayor because or the threats made
• against their proprietw,
li
,,
014i fl)Money Pedbii4
100,000 registered voters in the full ex-
ercise of their rights at the polls.
Oae sergeant and 10 patrolmen were
ordered on duty in Court square at 4
o'clock this morning to facilitate the
despatch of boxes and ballots to the
various ward rooms for the opening of
the polls at 6. a. in. The seine cordon
will perform similar duty from 4 p.
and until the lust returns are reeetved
at the offices of the Board of Election
Gotna,iaaioners in the City Hall arum,:
tonight. Commanding officers will not
only assign details but also exercise
their judgment in tlae matter of reliev- r
Litk-s 1
When it became apparent that the
proposed visit of the 301st Regiment
(Boston's Own) to Boston today to par-
ticipate in a parade to inereatre interest
Money was peddled out everywhere— oMcers and see that one and, if
A. Heath, chairman of the Boston Pub-lio Safety Committee, sent a message to
Ayer yesterday asking that the regt7
ment be not allowed to come to Boatel')Permission had already been granted 1s)
the authorities at Washington and thequestion of the regtment's coming Wag
up to Brigadier
-General Weigel. Gen-
eral Weigel says the regiment will bekept at camp today.
In explaining his posoton ChairmanHeath said: "Neither the Boston Pub-lic Safety Committee nor the Halifaxtag day committee cares to get mixedup In the political contest now goingon. We do not care to have any of thecandidates make the claim that the regi-ment was brought here to aid this orthat candidate for Mayor or any otheroffice. Out' committees sire not anlshould not be active In politic,"
PRESENT BRONZE BUST
MAYOR CURLEY
the hard earned money of city em- every polling place until the close, 
necessary, more officers are on duty at larstaneevu,,,11111:,igallb\IN:alslieemrobae•rsdedatnod ttferilainmfiall
plorees and the money of the beoefl- The order, in concluding, explicitly of the Itllian Improvement Society, theClaims Ot'ine-tew woo hope to continue opacities that. while the polls are open occasion being the presentation to
their Profits at (.itY "ail if Curley Is an officer of rank must visit the polling Mayor Curley of a bronze bust of MM.
.. re-elected. places in every division at stated inter- self, executed by sculptor C. S. Paolo iThis in brief was the stow of Ithe vals, to be designated by the captain, New York, the gift of Italian 
citiil - 
te oiCurley night before. and, in case of any disturbance, will Boston. The presentation to tit• n p-MaYtt.How different the Gallivan spectacle, report the fact to the commanding offj- was made by S It. Romano.
Gallivan went through every ward In ecc at the station without delay. If ad-
the city. Everywhere he met with (111101ml men are needed, beyond the
cheering crowds. For the most part he number available in that, division, the
spoke In the open air. officer in charge will communicate ims
inedlately with police headquarter..
••
Urges Every Citizen to Vote as
His Conscience Dictates, but to
at Least Do to the Polls
Andrew J. Peters' final statement last
I night wee as follows:
e smash- I produced preeent municipal campaig
n has
plt personalities; nty of onalitie le't
tele BneTtlete abaidene.dal empre7vi tiop °tell he voters
mg of the county ring, the ousting of Curley contractors,1•
/ 9/
Gallivan's Statement
Mayor Curley, desperate in his hour of defeat, repeated
at all his rallies last night the false and wicked statement
that I had sent word to my friends to vote for Curley.
With his followers deserting him, with city employees
turning against him because, they no longer fear his lash,
with the citizens of Boston aroused to redeem the city, he
knows Gallivan cannot be beaten.
Curley is done.
Thousands of Curley voters turned to Gallivan in
the past three days.
Every straw ballot, the betting, the opinions of poli,
tical writers show that Curley is a hopeless third.
He cannot get 15,000 votes and he knows it.
Gallivan and Gallivan only can beat Peters.
Curley's race is run and Boston demands th
1 corner ter oallivan while Peter's 
talked
I on the opposite side of the street. 
The
crowd was a friendly one and 
cheered
for everybody, including Coegreesman
Tague.
The Peters rallies were not largelY
attended because of the cold weather
but the candidate received splendid re.
'ceptions in all parts of the My.
He was cheered for several minutes
at the Zion Church, corner of North-
ampton street and Columbue avenue.
The church was crowded with colored
voters. At the Republican League
Headquarters, in Columbus avenue,
Peters was given a warm reception
and it was several minutes before be
was able to speak.
PETERS' FINAL WORDS
the defeat of the hypocritical G. G. A., the rout of the ! principle. I will not now ae.k you tosupport,  mvye b ownye 
time made 
candidacy;i1a nearly p y
yourState s rcombine and the burying of the Republican 
o2uh a
minds where your sympathies or con-
bosses. : vIctIons lie. I will merely ask you--
Not a Loss i. with Gallivan. A vote for him is a vote I. each and everyone who can possibly; get to the polls—to perform the primary
for the only unpurchased, on the level, able to win can- duty of an Am mican citizen: To takepart in the selection of the local gov-
' didate, the next Mayor of Boston. ! ernment under which you are to live
Elect Gallivan, and District Attorney Pelletier, Sheriff "If you believe that my pulley effor the next fou
r years.
Keliher, Dan Coakley, Marks Angell will be in the same having a non-partisan and non-pollti-:_;,a. l
th
ge0 kt:iegrrameinlet_iinf stalled at ,7.eveCittiym lrea Iv)
boat with the G. G. A., Martin Lomasney, Charlie Innes public record and qualitiratkens are
and the rest of the Peters crew. such that it will be for the best inter-
Smash all the bosses by voting for Gallivan. est of the city to elect me rather thanlily of thbe ogreedr ttehrieleavcean‘deldua tveet7;tifienr .
The Peters and Curley crowd are desperate. They shall 
me. But if you have other convictions,
vote as your conscience may dictate,
but at any rate go to the polin. Exer-
cise the priceless right of the franchise
upon which our A.merIcar. inetituttone
rest."
All but three of the I'L;crs meet: 
, 
rugs were held on tbtrect corners, and
'at each rally Mr. Peters declared that
the .Mayor, through the building de-
partment, had secured the ward rooms
and halls in an effort to prevent the A
voters from hearing the Peters ors- WOMAN'S OPPORTUNITY 1,
will steal the election from the people if possible.
See that your vote is marked for Gallivan.
' 
JAMES A. GALLIVAN.
PETERS IS
STREETS
tors. Today, there is furnished in Boston
opportunity for the .women of
the city to show in a practical way
I At the corner of Dorchester avenue how much they really care for the
and Adame street it was nearly five, ballot. The suffragists have been de -minutes L'eforet a crowd of boys one daring that the vast majority of their
for Pe tars to at tempt. to make a n sex want to vote. Let it hr. shown
-
address. today.
RUFFIANS HOWL
Curley. Seizes Ward young men .topped jeering sufficierely
Rooms of the
City
f' u I 
 
b 911
Forced to the street corners la -
cause the public ward rooms aitil tie
halls of the citif were c.Nitrollril
the Curley forces, Andrew I. Peter -
made a whirlwind tour of the emit,
city last night. Etc spoke at ..2 dit
ferent places and was greety.1 c:or
.44vr it two places, us lute ad
mirers o f fur. h,00t cd • aini
jeered while he tried to spca1,.
As soon as Petere started.to talk an-
other man started a speech hi the in-
terests of the Mayor, and about a
tlozen boys Stood on the . same wagon
„ with him cheering for Cm-icy, and hoot-
ing at Peters, who was endeavorieg
to talk from his automobile. A police-
man appeared and 'teeters was able to
-iiticlude hie eddreed. At Meeting House
Hill another crewd of ruffians at.
ompted to preeent Peters from tele
ins.
starting to South Boston, Peters
• toured through Dorchester, Roxbury,
Forest Pills, Jamaica Plain, the ria,k
BaY, ;emelt Ewe Charlestown, Eftet
Bostoe and finished les campaign at
an enthusiastic meeting it the corner
of Washington and Avery streets Just
after midnight.
At the corner of Lexingth and Bun-
ker pui; etrese..e In Charlestown, former
14113**.:irtUtzeraid rya. nn on
Women can vote for members of
the school board here, atlil there is a
very pretty fight on to engage their
at Why should they not tur
'itt Iii 
n
full numbers to make their dr-,
cisions on .a matter so intimately and'
importantly concerning them anti their;
families as the conduct of thr schools?,
•To the Voters of Boston—Democrats,
' fiER5
Republicans,
Prohibitionists. Socialists; et al—don't neglect to
today.
It is a very important elle6tfiOnt-±a Mor, two members
of the School Board and three members of the City Council
are, to be chosen. All these officers are of consequence,
and it is essential to the welfare of yourself and family that
they should be filled ith the best men obtainable. For the
School Board the voters will make no mistake in electing
Joseph Lee and William S. Kenny. The mayoralty vote,
which is to determine who shall be the chief executive of
Boston for four years to come, is the most important issue.
It is every voter's duty to give most careful and deliber-
ate consideration to the matter, and cast his ballot as his
judgment and conscience approve. If you can vote for
James A. Gallivan, as the Post has advocated, do not fail-to
do so. But we urge you to vote, even if it is in opposition
to the candidate favored by this newspaper. A full vote in
a free city means an adequate expression of the people's
will, and by that decision we must all abide.
The Post has reiterated the reasons why it favors the
election of James A. Gallivan as Mayor. It has no interest,
directly or indirectly, in any. municipal contracts, except as
every citizen is or should be interested. It has no favors
to ask of any Mayor of Boston. no matter who he may be.
It urges the election of Gallivan simply because under
all the circumstances it believes him to be the best fitted for
the office of all the four candidates. It believes he has been
unfairly treated by the Good Government Association, and
considers that a timely rebuke to the narrow-minded con-
duct of that organization will be salutary.
Tested by the record of experience in city affairs, Gal-
livan stands head and shoulders above the other opponents
of Mayor Curley. No one has questioned but that he is as
able, as honest and as efficient as any of them. He is more
representative than any of them of the rank and file of Bos-
ton citizenship. He would be more of a People's Mayor
than any of them.
No one knows positively how the election will go today.
But in the Post's judgment--take it for what it is worth
--the Gallivan movement h..: so strong among the
masses of Boston voters—Democrats and Republicans--
that it will sweep him into the City Hall by a rousing
plurality.
Join the procession, and make the popular verdict an
emphatic one. Gallivan as Mayor of Boston will do credit
to you all. No one has any mortgage on the office, but Gal-
livan has earned the preferment, if any man ever did.
Give James A. Gallivan a boost with you ballot. and
he with him as the plain people's candidate as he goes "over
the ton- today.
vote
„
MAYOR CUR LEY AND 111t.: r -
Mayor Curley yesterday a.itertioon#
at a gathering in Newspaper row,madif
a vitriolic attack upon the Boston Posf
and its management. which 1* putt-
lished in full in another column.
The Post claims no immunity front
'criticisms. hut feels complimented at
;being singled out for abuse by His
'Honor the Mayor.
It cares to answer only one point in
I his tirade. That is. his charge that'
"the rotten Post" is jeopardizing "the
lives of all its working people with its
firetrap." It is true that the Post oc-
cupies premises in several old build-
ings, into which its growth has forced
it to expand. But no problem has
received closer attention from its mari.
agement than the safety of its zna-
oloyees front fire. All the reconstrue,
Hon which it has undertaken----and
I there has been a great deal of it. as its
capacious pressrooms go down soma
65 feet beneath the sidewalk
----has been
done, regardless of expense, in steel
and concrete, it maintains a thorough
sprinkler system, an automatic fire
I alarm system, has installed standpipes
with ready hose throughout its_prem-
ises. has put water guns electric
reflectors opon its roofs, has many
scores of fire extinguishers at evec)
cons enient point, maintains a regular
watchman's service, and has a volun-
tary tire brigade in every department.
It has provided many exits from its
premises and fire escapes wherever
they could be placed. Although the
Post occupies old buildings, it has
adopted every possible precantiot
against fire, and is often referred toby,
the Boston Board of Fire Underwritets1
as an e:.ample of what can be done
to protect life and property even in
:buildings of old construction,
' We i egret we have not yet been ablt.
to erect a fine, modern. fireproof
building to house the Post and its
;employees; lain if there is anything
'in the way of further precaution or
protection against the hazard of firein its present premises which May;,,
Curley or anyone else can suggest, weishould be under very deep obligations;to them.
Home-born, home-bred, home,
ihonored and home-loNing. he
;.hnuld be called home from Coo.
;gress to be a Home Mayor. Vote
ifor Gallivan!
SS
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THIS IS
HALIFAX
rfAG
 DAYfo, ,11.7
Boston (4uota $ I 0,-
000—Hundreds
Will Take Part
A great drive to go "over the top"
today in the Halifax tag day when
Boston is pledged to raise at least $10,-
000 f,Dr Halifax relief will bernade by
the Boston Public Safety Committee
under the direction of Victor A.
Heath, chairman. A Halifax tag day
army, several hundred strong, will
storm Boston in an effort to raise
more than the quota called for.
TAOGESIO STARTS EARLY
Several hundred women have volun-
teered their services to make the tag
day the great suecess it deserves to be
and keep the pledge to Mr. E w4t9tt of
the Massachueetts Halifax Relief Com-
mittee that the amount asked for will
be. provided.
With the opening of business thls
morning the women of Boston and the
girls of near-by colleges and schools
will take their places to persuade those
entering the buildings to make their
contributions, large or small, to the
fund.
The Ladles' Associates of the Inter-
colonial Club and the Canadian Club
Auxiliary, together with all other Ca-
nadian organizations in Boston, will
have several hundred women selling
tags on the streets and at the railroad
eta-Hons. On the Common Captain Ken-
neth D. Mar;att, head of the British
, Recruiting Mission, will lead the drive
for the sale of tags at the Liberty Cot-
tage at noon. He will be assisted by
many well known young men. The
Harvard Radio School band will fur.
rush the murio.
Jackies to Parade
There will be a parade of Jackies from
the Commonwealth pier, starting at 1
o'clock. The line of march will be
through Atlantic avenue to Summer
street, to Washington street, to Boyl-
ston street, to Tremont street, to Bea-
9,,snay gnoare. to Court
street, to Washington street, to Winter
street, to Tremont street, where the
parade will be iLsmissed in front of •
Tremont Temple.
At 1 o'clock there will he a mass meet- •
ing at Tremont Temple, at which
MaJor Harold G. Ciddings, the surgeon
of the Massachusetts State Guard unit.
which accomplished excellent work at
Halifax, and Colleetor Edmund Billings,
who went to Halifax, will tell of the
conditions as they existed. Dean Arnold
of Simmons College will speak on the
women 'a part in raising funds and sup-
plies for Halifax. Mgr. Splatne, l3riga-
tiler-General Robert L. Iloveze, U. S. A.,
Department of tile Northeast, and oth-
ers will speak. The navy yard band will
provide music and major Giddings will
show for the first time views taken at
Halifax upon the arrival of the Massa-
chusetts relief train.
Professor Lafavour. and Dean Arnold
of Simmons College have authorized the
students to participate in the tag day
activites and the gins have appointed a
committee, with Min Dorothy Blood as
chairman.
•
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CORCORAN AND
LANE ARE BUSY
His Arguments
in-r , 1n17
Mayor Curley brought !,) close
late last night, after a whirlwind tour
of all sections of Boston and environS,
a series of short, rapid-fire speeches
that marked practically the close of
the iriost desperate fight for re-election
ever waged by a Boston Ma ,or.
Curley the fighter, the mall who
stands with the whip over some
1000 city employees, was revealed iii
his true self. His sleeves were rolled.
His whole frame shook as he de-
Spolie at Over a Dozen nounced the tactics of his opponents
It is doubtful if Mayor Curley evei
worked harder in his whole career aq
the city's executive than he did all
Heeting; Nesterday
tr-
Michael H. Corcoran and Richard J.
Lane, candidates for the School Board,
spoke at a dozen or more meetings yes-
terday afternoon and last evening,
chiefly In Dorchester, Roslindale, Rox-
bury, South Boston and Brighton.
Both speakers laid considerable stress
on the fact that their programme stood
for home rule for Boston schools, a
square deal for the teachers, with
much needed increase of pay and the
elimination of fads and freaks front the
curriculum of the schools. Speakingree himself and his colleague, Mr. Cor-
coran said:
"I am proud to say that wherever I
have gone the citizens of Boston show
that they approve my work while a
member of the School Board. They ap-
preciate at its true worth the opposition
to me in certain quarters. They can
appreciate it better when I tell them
that if I only withdrew from the School
committee contest, these same people
were willing to endorse me for the
City Council.
"We have told the people wherever
Mr. Lane and myself have gone' 'that
as members of the School Boaril we
will see that our superintendent and
other officials are selected here at home,instead of bringing them from Kalama-
zoo or Medicine Hat. I believe in home
rule for Boston schools and a squaredoal for the product of Boston schoolsand for the teachers who have chargeof the education of our children."
FOR HALIFAX AID
in all the churches of Lexington yes-terday special collections were takenfor the Halifax suffereree, this beingdents in acconta.nce with the prociama-tion of Governor McCall. Although thetctal thus given could not. he ascer-tained last evening, it is believed thesum will he a large one.
CITRLFY ON
FINAL TOUR
OF BOSTON
Down to Fighting
Trim He Pounds In
day yesterday and last night.
AUDIENCES DIVIDED
The main theme of the speeches hedelivered before the big following that 'filled half a hundred clubrooms, Moyle
tbeatrea and halls, bore on what he
termed "the pawns and parasites of
candidates Peters and 'Vague," on the
"reactionary Tories of the Back Bay"
and Robert Winsor, Jr., whom he de-
clared represented the Morgan inter—
eats. He was given a tremendous ova-
tion by some of his audiences; while
 
 atewayea little eymeathY.
At the Superb Theatre, Roxbury
Crossing, where he was greeted by afull house, be denounced all the Res-ton newspapers, the "State street Inter-
eats,'' the city Finance Commission andWilliam A. Gaston.
"I'll lick that man Peters," the Mayor
shoutrvl_ slit. the, erars.,stood out on ms
face, "by 12,000 votes. I 'db-itte flare
they spend the entire wealth of u.State and city," he Feld, "they can'tbeat Curley between now and Tuesday.'I anit" practically elected now and I canprove it. Several hundred students atBoston College have just completed tgk•ing a straw vote throughout the cityproper, which in my (mini 'ii proves con-
clusively that money placed on me wil/ho doubled when the returns come in -election night.
"Title vote gives Congressman Galli-van 19,000 votes; Mr. Peters, 22,500; PeterI". Tague, Me, and not one more, andMayor James M. Curley is credited with35,000. After all their couspiraclee andgraft, Old Reliable will come throughon election eight with a total of atleast 35,000 votes." A deafening cheerwent up, laptIng for several minutes.The Mayor continued with a picture ofIncreased taxes and hicrealsed cove oftransportation of all kinds, which hemaintained would be forced upon theresidents of Greater Boston In the eventof his defeat.
Mayor Curley's speeches were alongpractically the same lines in all the 21wards of the city he visited. lie spoketphieee in one ward, so that early inthe evening he was about two hoursbehind in his ochedule. In some casteaudiences grit up and left before hemade an appearance.
Mayor Curley's 
constituente—everyman jack of them—we,e on tlif 
sternaall day at meetings where time city'sexecutive was listed to speak.
0,
TAGUE SEES
VICTORY TO
HIS COLORS )ft' ' 
C. L. U. Head Denies Ma
1PETF,RS' LATEST CLAIMS E d rs nt
!Deland Says 6:ti.Vass of the 26
FOR MAYO
D• 1mares He W di Go: Wards Indicates Plurality of
From District With
Big Lead
/
'And I know that because of tirese I BAcics No 0
things I will be elected to succeed
.James M. Curley ate Mayor, unleee the
;Mayor, by his insistence in rernainidg
19 the fight for a lost cause, sue- !
ceeds in fooling enough people. into
voting for him to make the election of
Andrew J. Peters possible.
at Least 10,000 Over Curley
Frank S. Deland, for the Andrew J.
Peters' Campaign Committee, last night
issued' the following statement:
"The canvass made in the fel wards
of Boston by members of the Peters'
.Campaign Committee indleates that he
In his final round-Up ot the eliy will win over Mayor Curley, his strong-
night, Congressman Tague deny- eat opponent, by a plurality of at least
31 speeches, finishing at midnight
in his home district of Charlestown. "This result was arrived at before
 the
While he was received by large attitude of Mr. 
Lomaeney was known.
crowds. throughout the city, the re- Thlarea
tilonzoinrtat7veorofoMf rm. IreoTr,aestenre,rsatee-
ceptions given to him at open air
meetings in East Boston and Charles-
town were wildly enthusiastic, and
when be finished his tour he expressed
his supreme confidence that his home
territory will give him the largest.
vote today that was ever given to a
mayoralty candidate in that section.
CHARLESTOWN'S CHOICE
In his speeches Congressman Tague
said in part:
"The old 10th district has never had
the honor of naming the Mayor of Bos-
ton, but tomorrow it is going to show
that it stands loyally by its home can-
didate.
"For years we have been rolling up
substantial majorities for men from I
other sections of.the city. Now it is the i
turn of the 10th district to get the '
honor for one of her own citizens and
the cry which is being raised is that
the 10th district candidate cannot Win.
"r know better and the people of this
district know better. I know how loyal
the peoplo of my district have been to
me in the past. l know that they are
not one whit behind any other section
of Boston in standing by their oWn peo-
ple, I know that with the support of
this district, as I am sure I am going
to get it, I will start with a larger lead
than any other candidate can hope to
get from his home section.
"I know from the campaign T have
made in ether sections that the people
recognize our right to name the Mayor
this year. T know that the 4400 postal
employees of the city, wnose measures
have been put through Congress by me,
will show their loyalty tomorrow.
Business Men in Line
"I know that the business men of
the city, whose battle I fought against
the Powerful postmaster-general for
the preservation of proper and adequate
postal facilities will bring me thous-
ands of votes.
"I know that the sons and daughters
of old Charlestown, now scattered
throughout the city, have been work-
ing day and night in my fight to give
Boston a better administration.
."I know that the work I have done to
promote the navy yard end compel rec-
egeltion of its true value by the federal
nnrrnoi, Ind arid that OM
of tic rq
t.. wlSlinw their ar,
prieciation at the polls.
from the vette; that it means, will prove
Convincing that Peters will win, since
iiobtdy questions the excellence of his
poi,tical judgment. His decision is sig-
nificant of the tinel result; and there
can be ne questionthat his leadershitt
stands highee and I.:. mnre imnartia.1
with citizens of all kinds than ever be-
fore.
"He is unquestionably the most
powerful Democratic leader In Boston;
and. his declaration In favor of Mr.
Peters indicates, among other things,
his faith in ;.he ability of our candidate
to administer the affairs of the city."
p - (
FOR THE SCHOOLS
In the warmth and excitement of
the extraordir..try mayoralty cam-
paign in Boston let us not forget the
call of the schools upon all its
citizens.
Two members of the School Board
are to be chosen tomorrow, and there
are four candichttes. Without preju-
dice, the Post believes that Joseph
Lee and William: S. Kenny should be
elected. Both of them have had much
and extremely creditable experience
as school commit.:eemen and the former
is the present head of the board. To
either or both of them the fathers
and mothers might safely Intrust the
interests of their boys and girls. They
have knowledge and they have other
e!spntip1 qualitieaito back up that
knowledge.
Vote for Messrs. Lee and Kenny
and keep the School Board up to its
Islet standard of efficiency.
- LCI -111,
PETERS TO SPEAK AT
President McGrady of the Boston cen-
trill Labor Union, to make his position
clear and dissipate rumors to the con-
trary, yesterday declared that neither
he or the central body had endorsed
any of the Mayoralty candidates. He
said he was making the statement be-
cause he was being criticised in certain;
circles for having promised to "turn
over the organized labor vote to one
er other of the four carelidates."
"I waht the delegates and the public
to know where I stand and where the
central body stands in the present bit-
ter contest for Mayoralty honors," he
said. "Although I have been approached
by three of the aspirants for the office
for Mayor, I have told them, as I am
telling you, that the central body has
not endorsed anyone and don't intend
The Congressman was given an en-
thusiastic reception yesterday bY
Northern .Club of Boston, of v;hieh bee
was one of the founders, the entirle.
membership tur^m^ out to greet biro at
the club ileadquartern in Charlestown
in the afternoon.
He was also accorded a great rece'ril
tion by members of the Naval Reserve
and East Boston citizens in Sumner'
Hell, East Boston.
Fle, unfurled the flag at the nag rais-ing of the Emerson club in East Bostone
and, delivered a patriotie address in con-
nection with the cerecnoeies in the Day
Square Theatre.
Congressman Tague also wae receive&
at the Fitton A: C., Murray t'arita
Chib, East Boston, the Catholic Sail-
ers' Club, Charlestown, the Italian Citl.
zAms' Club in Roxbury, and the Syrian.:
American Club on Hudson street. The
latter organization formally endorsed
'Congressman Tague for Mayo t by
unanimous vote.
I Discussing the mayoralty situatien
last night, Congreesman Tague said:
"After a systematic house-to-house can,
vass of the 10th congressional dietrIctA
am confident I will have a clear lead
over the combined votes of my oppo.
ne"ITIths'is careful canvass shows that In
charlestown e:nd East Boeton I Wilt
teat the Mayor, who will probably be
my nearest opponent there, by a vett.
of four to one. Straw votes takea .
the halls in those two sections after the
Mayor finished speaking last week beitei
out the estimate made by my ea,04,
vaisers.
"some of the Mayor's most prominent
platform companions admitted tet.
Charleston meetings the past week0,a! onviay eampaign t to n tfa..
ef complete collapse in tat Isech i011 athe city. . .
"These achnissitme"ktiniplry
what I have been saying from the ape
lug of my campaign—that the IiilaY6P4
hopelessly and decisively beaten; '
that if the plain people of Renton 4,
to prevent the city being turned over"
JI the Goo-Goo forces they will get beam
Ji my eandidacy and follow my elogaie
RED CROSS MEETING ve the City.' " '
• Mayor-elect Andrew J. Peters will
i make his first public appearance since
I his election when lie speaks at a Red
Cross sheeting tonight In Eliot Hall,
I Jamaica Plain, at 8 o'clock. Before
election day he promised the Metropoll-
tan Boston committee, If elected, to
I 11.1 4rs rtaws,••••••••,•1
::•Ilily:ernwss;:t ;tn. mop,. •••••••1
411I
KCD TUCge
I Ns 11.1,i '., .NI S. EE.
SCHOOLS OUT OF POLITICS'
ELECT
TOMORROW'
Joseph Lee and
WilliamS.Kenny
\ for the
School Committee
PUBLIC SCHOOL ASSOCIATION
ALI. G. NIORIOS. It'Yesiderst
C11.. I. It. FOSS, svrret:=rY 101 TREMONT ST
Political Advertisement
IRIMPRIMINI/111111111M11111
Run by Little Clique of AutocratsThe Schools Are
Restore the
Political Advertisement
dogs to the People
V
Thes
for I
Schoo
Ccate
Wichael H. Corcoran
°le for
e Two
he
Richard J. Lane
Peters Holds Big Dor
Meetings Tonight
MT. BOWDOIN HALL
215 Washington Street, near Mt. Bowdoin Sta
CHARLES SHULMAN, Presiding.
OTISFIELD HALL
Blue Hill Avenue and Otisfield Street.
JACOB L. WIZEItolAN, Presiding.
FRANK S. TM 'pi% 31 Beaufort ltd., Jam:lieu l'hiin.
chester
ti on.
!CURLEY 'CAMPAIGN HEAP
CHARGES LONG INTRIGUE
McDonald Says Fitzgerald Has.
Not Been Sircere in Aiding'
Gallivan. - •!1H : • .!()1j i
John 10. mcnonalit, mayor i.:orleY's
campaign manager, in a statement last:
night predicting the mayor's re-election,1
declared: 
•
"I have made the statement that a
conspiracy was on foot by all the maY-
cr's opponents to bring about his de-
feat, and no better sample of the same
Is depicted than by the lining up of Ex-
Mayor Fitzgerald and Martin Lom.asneY
with the so-called Good Government As-
sedation.
'I never believed from the beginning
that Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald was sincere
with the Hon. James A. Gallivan. The
scenes that I witnessed this afternoon
at the Quincy House, where he is en-
deavoring to put across the line votes
for Andrew J. Peters, and last Saturday
evening upon the platform of Mechanics'
Hall, exhorting the populace to vote for
the Hon. James A. Gallivan, is a sample i
of the deception and intrigue that 15'
going on and has been going on for the
last five or six weeks.
"I never thought I would live to see
the day when the so-called good itemb-
lloans of the city of Boston would find It
necessary to•inake a coalition with Mar-
tin Lemasney and all he represents in
1 politics to bring about the ideal city
!government for Boston. Ye gods, what
l a great change has taken place!"I make the prediction, basing it upon', my past experienee, that Mayor James
I M. Curley will defeat his nearest oppo-
nent by not less than 15,000 votes."
Election Features That
Are Worth Watching
The large vote cast, NVittell will
' exceed the general ttb,000 estimate.
! The Peters victories in the
North end, in the suburbs, and in
the Back l3a3.
The battle royal for the posses-
slim of South Boston between the
Curley and the Gallivan forces.
The forenoon swing to Peters
from the Gallivan side when the
election of Peters becomes certain.
The employment of municipal
employes under orders tt the polls,
They have been given to understand•they will receive a day's par for
their work.
The attempt to vote on the namesof the absent. soldiers and sailors.Every patriotic citizen 
'should beara band In stopping this film!.
.The 4000' votes which will he
trionteo IIYMartin M. Lomashey:.front lila ward for Peters.
•_
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For Victory and a City for the P3ople
MONSTER NOON RALLY IN POST OFFICE
SQUARE. PETERS SPEAKS AT 12:30 SHARP
Mayor Curley under he building laws ha; great_ power to
coerce and frimiten the owners and lessees of Ina and 
buildings.
•It is through this power that he has forced the 1116-le theatres 
to
display his campaign pictures. The mayor has likewise great 
power
over the city ward rooms. •
The mayor has 'used his power over halls and city ward
rooms to its fullest extent to deprive the people of Bos on of 
the
opportunity to listen to the addresses of Andrew I Petek.
But the rule of force has failed. The mayor cannot corner
the open sir nor all the halls. Thousands have. attended •the\ open
air rallies addressed by Peters.
HEAR PETERS TONIGHT IN HIS GREAT DRIVE 
FOR
VICTORY AT THE FOLLOWING PLACES:
2.
3.
4.
5.
S.
I.
. 9.
to.
12.
13.
14.
15.
11.
17.
IR.
fl9---411rnat1ecaY and Dorchester St rect. 
sout Roston. Open A tr.
Ex-Aldermati .1. Frank O'Hare, presiding.
1:10—Andrew square, South lirs,ton.
Open Air. Ev-Itep. John I. McCarthy, presiding.
:30—Net/onset A v rinse. corner Minot Street, NelMilaet •
Oprn Air. John 1'. Riley, presiding.
:40—rt`tiblMly S4ittare. .Ashmont.
Open Air. Senator Stanford States. presiding.
7:50—Dorehester Avenue, corner Adams Street, Fields Corner.
Open Air. Ex-Rep. Peter J. nonoghae„presIding.
8:00.--itowdoin Street, earner liamillon Street, Meeting House UHL
Open Air. John V. Myron. !wedding.
21:10-1hirchesier Avenue. corm' SaNtit 11111 Avenue-
Open %Ir. George A. Kelley, presiding.
11:20-1)orchester Avenue, corner Mt. Vernon Street. Warti ti
Opeu Air. Ev-itep. John M. McDonald. presidiet.T.
8:30—B1ue Dill Avenue. corner Dove Strect. Ward 17.
Open Air. John i'. Millve3, presiding.
: ilir-FOreNt square.
Open ,tir. Ex-Rep. Jame, E. Phelan. presiding.
3:55—I3ay.Iston Rail, 1:0 Amor) Street. Jamaica Plain,
Es-Alderman Fred A. Finigan, presiding.
0:03--Saperl, Theatre. 01111E1 bus Avenue.
John I. CrOSSen,
0:15--Zion Clitireli. corner Northampton Street and Columbus Avenue,
Ron. Charles W. M. Williams. presiding.
9:251-Chili 'Looms, 422 Massachusetts Avenue.
A. P. Seaver. presiding.
9:35—Republican League Headquarters, 5.20 Columbus Avenue.
Davis B. lient.1511. presiding.
9:45—Detteon hell. 1641 Washington Street. .
Ex-Senatur John J. Gartland. presiding.
10:1111-41nli Rooms, 4t1 Winchester Street,
Nieholas Catalina presiding.
10:20 Square, Bunker 11111 Street.
Open Air. Ex-Senator James it. Brennan, presiding.
19, 10 10--Orleitt Heights.
Open Air. Ex-Rep. William F. Doyle, presiding.
20. 11 :041,—M av crick Square.
Open Air. Rep. John W. Craig, presiding. 
PrrMdinC/FC /• 
lt
1;
Open Air. Ev-Rep. William' C. S. Healey.
El. 11: to—e, ollav , 
snot, re..
22. 11:15—Thmtinston Avenue. corner Massachusetts Avenue.Poen Air. 1 oimeillor John J. Attridge, presiding.
1.!;op-slivery and Washington Streets.
Open Air. Ignatius McNulty, presiding.
FRANK S. DELAND.31 Beaufort Road, tampica Plain. •
By tutting a,few more paths, Bos-
ton Common will
esteemed waffle-In ok itt aetnii."9"
At the worst, a .-city always gets a
better government than its .stay-at-
homes deserve.
Politics has no more right in the
schoqls than in the cantonments.
The...Huns say: "We shall win":
tile allies say, "We will win."
lie
The Fuluirh:t expect every DOsten
.0ter to do Ilir, 
rititc 1 R 1'417
''Just one won]," 9ald the check.
maft—"earlyl"
SHAWMUT CLUB INDORSES
CANDIDACY OF PETERS
The Shawmut Club, which Is to Rox-
1
bury what the Hendricks Club Is to the
West end, gave its unqualified indorse-
ment to Andrew J. Peters'a mayoral
candidacy yesterday afternoon at a
gathering of members that tilled the club
(piasters to overflowing. It was the-most
enthusiastic meeting the club ever Iie:.
held, and there was not a dissentim: ward with a majority over the otheryoke when the Question of indorsement
was pat to a vote. The club also d vote 
three candidates combined.
"The real reason why Mr. Peters willto indois(7 Daniel W.,Lrine for council. ' win this fight Is that he alone of theThe prerident of the club, Frank J. candidates has offered a serious con.Hogarty, presided. Candidate Peters,
Senator George E. Curran, Itepresenta- 
structive program for the administratta
tive Prank J. "thrice, itepresentatim Al- . of the
 affairs of the city of Boston.
1 Roponents have Indulged in personal".bort Moore, former Representative Clar-
ence Murray, JOFOPII Want:, Grover C. 
,11,eksp,.s:•,tz.bb.lilirri g.aind tveletanupseeratiz. post
Burckhardt and others spoke.
%
PETERS WINNER,
SAYS DELAM)
Declares: Mayor Cannot Be Re-
elected—Gsllivari Sure
Loser. ),‘
SEES PLURALITY OF -10,000
Frank C. Deland, speaking for the
Andrew J. Peters campaign commit-
tee, issued the following statement
late last night:
"The canvass made In the 2G wards of
Boston by members of the Peters cam-
paign committed indicates that he will .
win over Mayor Curley, his strongest
I opponent, by a plurality of at least 10.-
000. This result wa.s arrived at before •
the attitude cf Mr. Lomasney was
known.
Lomasney's Sagacity.
'The importance of bin Lomisneyfis: -
deslaration in favor of Mr. Peters, aside
from the votes that it means, will prove,'
convincing that Peters will win, since
nobody questions the excellence of his
political Judgment.
"His decision is very significant of
the final result; and there can be no
question that his leadership stands
higher and is more impartial with citi-
zens of all kinds than ever before. He
I is uriquestionably the most powerful
Democratic leader in Boston: and his
declaration In favor of Mr. Peters in-
dicates% among other things, his faith
in the ability of our randjd.,te to ad-
' ministcr the affairs of the city.
"The canvass clearly shows that Mr.
Peters will carry thi! north enel of the
city: the support of Mr. Lomasneyin
; this sestion means that any former Cur-
' ley strength has collapsed.
..East Boston is against Mr. Curiey
for many reasons. The candidacy of
Ce•nprc.r.sman Tague is a protest against
the Curley administration, and the mayor
will hot have a corporal's guard in the
district.
• In Gallivan Stronghold.
•'.in South Boston, Congresema.n Gal-
livan will lead Mayor Curley very large-
ly; but here, as in other sections of
the city, the knowledge that Peters is
a winner, and the best equipped of the
candidates, will bring a. substantial
vote to him.
"In the South end of the city Mr.
Peters will have a clear lead. Mayor
Curley will doubtless carry his old ward,
despite the fact that he has left it to oc-
cupy a palatial residence on the shores
of Jamaica pond; but he will not get
the vote or ids neighbors In the ward
in which he 110W lives.
"Mr. Peters will carry the Back Bay,
with Mr. Gallivan running second. He
will sweep his own congressional dis-
trict, and will carry every suburban
urwitz andj,e kfcr the council; and ror
K.enny for and you will be taking the only
" 
• 
effective mc an; of terminating the oligarchy on
•
School Stree
Peters Thanks Herald for
•
(If R446 
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IIUILIBU
Threatens tr.* Arrest -Carpet-
Baggers" in Martin Le-
masney's Ward.
Its Support in CamPar7ign
Andrew J. Peters last night issued the following statement:
"The last word has been spoken in our municipal campaign, a.nd
the voters are about to pronounce their verdict. I look forward to their
decision with full confidence that it will be in my favor. Let me now
express my hearty appreciation of all that the Herald has done to support
my candidacy and the policies for which I stand.
"The exclusion of party nominations from our city elections seemsto make the contest between opposing candidates for the mayoralty morepersonal in its nature than is really the case. My effort has been to subordi-
nate the personal side of this contest to the more important differencesin the administrative and political policies of the candidates. A merelypersonal or selfish etreggle between rival ambitions is unworthy of the
spirit of this great epoch—unworthy of the patriotic past of this historic
city. I have, therefore, tried to emphasize my conception of the functions
of the office of mayor—of the character which I would try to give to our
city administration.
"There is a very real difference between the policy which my candidacy
stands for and that which any -other candidate stivports. That differenceis found (0 the fact that I believe in, and am Wedged to give, not merely
a non-partisan but a non-political administration—thereby putting Intoeffect, for the tirst time, the plain intent and mandate of oar charter. The '4ertild has from the first appreciated the significance of my candidacy inLish, vespect, and its constant understanding and support has been a power-
'fur ail" to' me throughout the campaign.
• ' •"A non-political and efficient administration of the hnineitse financial
and business interests of this great city for the next four years is of morethan local importance. We are Citizens of no mean city; what we dohere will have its itniuence upon the state, even upon the nation. Thetimes require that everything else be subordinated to the demands ofpatriotism. Boston must bear her full share of the burden of this ventwar to bring liberty to the nations; let us begin by givieg an exampleof efficient militant democracy here—finbordinating everything in thishour of trial to the service of the public.
'Popular Institutions rest upon the franchise: let no one fail to exercisethis right ia Boston on Tuesday unless under the compulsion of necessity.do not now appeal for votes for myself. I merely ask every citizen who
reads these werds to take his part in the decision which the people ofBoston now are Making. Let him vote as his political co. deletice dictates
--according to his honest view of what is best for the city And for the
welfare of her people. But let no one who can help it fall into .tlie class
of 'slackers' by failing to exercise the franchise upon which our govern-
ment rests. Our sons are fighting for our political ideals abroad; let usmaintain them here in Roston "
IIIRLEY WARNSdu. RAPS -SOCIAL ASI-111,,TIONS"
r
 CerleY. at his eleventh
-hour
rallies in a whirlwind campaign of
the city last evening, declared thatthe "outrageous and disgraceful du-plicity of former Mayor Fitzgerald, in
openly advocating the election of
'Congressman Cultivate while se-
cretly through closest friends, Post-
master Murray. .and former Secre-
taries Edward Moore and Richard
Field, with others, promoting the
candidacy of Mr. Peters," would have
Its answer at the pone today. He
also made threats to arrest carpet
baggers in Martin Lotnasney's ward
on election day. •
'The righteous indignation of the fol-
lowers of Congressman Gallivan and
',:nr.,Tessman Tague at the open deser-
tion of their candidacies by Fitzgerald
mad Lorattsney will find expression in
the united support of my candidacy,'
said he.
Harbored Hatred, He Says.
"Lmnasney came to nos sometime ago
and told me that tho election commis-
sioners were going too far in investigat-
ing Ms ward. He asked me to stop
them. I toid him I could not and would
not. From that time be has harbored
hatred of roe. The investigation re-
vealed a startling condition of affairs in
Lomasney's wttrd.
"Lomasney may poll the legitimate
vote of his ward against me tomorrow,
but woe unto the carpet-bagger who at-
tempts' to vote. The election commis-
sioners know tile phoney votgrs. I now
give warning that on the morrow arrests
will follow the attempt of outsiders to
vote here. I warn those who fake blind-
ness. I warn those who fake injured
hands, end / warn the hirelings behind
the rall—Reoublicana and Democrats—
that they will pay the penalty if they are
Parties to fraud. A word to the wise Is
sufficient. Things will be right here
tomorrow or there will be many missing
from the polls early in the day.
"Czar and Aristocrat."
"The combination oi the czar and the
aristocrat, indicating as it does the de-
sire of Mr. Lomasney for social distli,e-
Bon, as evidenced by his support of the
Good Government candidate for the city
cmintil, Mr. Hagan. es well as Mr.
Peters, has calmed a wave of resent-
ment that will find expression In me ma-jority vote for the firat time against the
czar and In favor of the true friend ofthe people, the present and the nextmayor, :lames M. Curley.
"Hard-headed hominess men, keenlydesirous of an honest ,and effItlent ex-penditure of pubile money, view with
alarm the alliance of Lomasney, Tim-illy, Fitzgerald, Jacobs and °thy po-litical and general cotoractors with thescion of aristocracy, Mr. Peters.
"Sober judgment unmistakeably pointsat I nto sure road, united support ofintneti,,M. Curley an mallor.
"The fight Is won. I thank the intelli-gent electorate and invite all to attendVial o,y'N ton at the Cradle ofLiberty, Faneull Hall, at 6 o'clock, elec-Ira night."
1PeTERS'S VICTORY SURE7
8000 MARGIN CLAIMED;
G UA RD ON VOTE FRAUDS
Make Your Vote Effective
by Casting It for Peters
Peters has the indorsement of
tite Good Go‘ernment Association.
Gallivan has not. Peters has the
support Of nine-tenths of the Repub-
lican loaders of the city. Gallivan
has the support of less than one-
tenth. Peters thus has the organi-
zation behind him with which to
defeat Curley. Gallivan has not.
It will he Peters and not Gallitan
who will do the job. Do not waste
your votes on Gallivan. Mark your
ballot where it will accomplish re-
sults, just as Martin Lomasney is
going to do, and nobody is a better
judge than he of the way to defeat.
Curley. The Republicans, the 0.
G. A., the independents, and thou-
sands of Detuocratssjucluding the
Hendricks Club, can—and we be.
Hove will—carry the day. Vote for
Peters.
r
Curley to Run Second in To-
day's Mayoral Race, Gallivan
Third, Say Political Leaders
PREPARED TO CHECK
DISTURBERS AT POLLS.,
rT)
City Employes Who Carry Out the(
Mayor's Orders to Work at Pre- (3;b
duets Will Be Photographed
. 
By JAMES C. WHITE.
Boston's mayoral campaign--hp si ran,.est and most vitoper.
alive waged in a score of years—will reach a climax today in the
election of Andrew J. Peters. Ho will win, according to all ink.i 7
cations, by at least 8000 votes over the second man—Mayor
Curley. Congressman James A. Callivan will run. third.
Mayor Curley will receive a aubstantial vote in a number of Demo-
cratic precincts where municipal contractors maintain political organiza-
tions as adjuncts to their contracting machines, but the mayor will lose
the North End, the Back Bay. the W eat End and the vote of 'the suburban
districts. Curley's absent treatment of streett, sewers and the garbage .
problem in the outlying residential sections has been too 
mu fur o .
citizens of those sections.
1 'jail for drunkenness by the same eokurt.Cameron. admitted to was CI° Aame
kirkiitt tEIBERLICH
FREE TO VOTE, HIT ON JAW
HE DECLARES IN FIST FIGHT
Man Released from Charles
Street Jail Says He Was
Told to Back Mayor.
0 Is C. / 8 igi7
GOT DRUNK INSTEAD
OF CASTING BALLOT
\
A stors political scheming wi,s 1, if
found to ho t may Iftead tti an eK,pose
of ballot juggling involving linnet' crim-
inals in the ceuhty' 'perts,1+-institutions
was unfolded. in the Charlestown piollee
court today when Joseph Cameron. 49
years old, of 15 Harvard square,,Chales-
town, Old Judge Sullivan that After
serving but a tireek of a 30-day 'sentience
in the Charles street jail, he was re-
leased last,, night with the Injunction that
he go home and cast his vote for Myo
r
Curley today.
. The Same Man.
Cameron was arrested last nit, i
n
CharlestoWn for drunkenness. Ile 
was
arraigned in the Charlestown pol
ice
court today. When his name was 'read
Judge Sullivan asked him if he was not
the same Joseph Cameron who on 
Dec.
11 had been sentenced to serve a sen
-
tence of 20 days at the:Charles s41
 eet. 
,isse liseo ;;;) ,ir,ce thiaentormeg
and inm no I Ii:f gel any Lreak-
last. and ha \ i•e011 ill .4 11111111,1' 
F 
pr(--
(duets. T was disg-s
man. and In explanation of his appear- John I', itzger
his
a
s,rno
ld -- -would order ihe
since in court today unfolded the s.dorY warden 'Don't take that ma
ws chat,
of his release from jail last night. lie lows,. and yell 'What right has that.
had a release card signed by David B. man got in there'," Of course any elti-
Shaw, penal commissioner for the city zen has a right to challenge.
of Boston. "Finally, there was a fist fight, and
 1
.How It Came About. 
was struck on the jaw. I was behind,
'VIP, declared that about S lasttei,theerPli'
 and the penalty
 for striking an
Mon officer Is a years imprisonment,
night he was in his cell with no thderghtt But I just smiled. 1 couldn't have
of being released, when one of thr 
jails the ian arrested, for I. didn't know him,
guards came to the cell door and, sith! 
and he got away too quickly.
! "Ai al. tin f.omasney W Ri4 erY' Met; aoha ,
out any request on the parts of genuernanly. lie came in and expressed .
eron. asked hint how • he would hi ,e
 te his regret. I told him there really was
• no trouble, hut the law iiinst he lived,
go home.
Cameron said he told the jade lic 
Up tn•
—rhe police reserves of station 3 were.
would be pleased to go home, ard W71.
f
then asked 
if voted. cdmeroii ,s,iled out, and the trouble was soon
swered in the afilrma.tivo and deci
 ared •
he, was then hdd to' Ku home and. "to-fla deciiared
:nurses,. vot.s. tor Corley.-
-*nit 'he is alai,..3.her. rstr:totert fro
m hi cell
and 'the release card given hin
t, !le
went, nut, and got drunk
!;stenteg to Cameron's z ery I
Judge Sullivan sentencee him to
in. the Charles street Jail. C
ameron stid
1111( 'cote.
Election Commissioner Figures
in Challenging Mix-up in
"Martin'" Ward.
Election Commissioner Frans seiber-
lich was struck on the jaw in a fist fight'
in preclnot 7 of ward Zi, Blossom st
reet
ward roorn, Martin M. Lomaimey's ward,
this morning. The pollee reserves were,
called out from atatton
There were 125 challenges on the ground
of Mesta! registration, the challenging
being one by Curley men, while Semite,-
John I. Fitzgerald and Iteury.Cray did
their best to proteot the challenged. No
arrests were made. • ,
Cammessioner Sieberlich girfes this ae-
ccomt of the affair:
'It was the Most ,disgraceft'd scene
ever witnessed. • The Blossoni street
wardroom, precinct 7 of ward 5, was
packed with a howling mob. There were
iLi challenges this morning, and ,Senator
Fitzgerald and Henry Gray, the' leaders
or those protesting aga;nst tile challeng-
! •se, were three times put out of the
ssoni by order of the warden.
-Any eit'zen has Lime right to eNal-
is,t)sie. Most of the challenges were on
'he ground ol' illegal registration. It is
' !he duty of the warden or, other election
officers ri the case Of a challenge to
etiter write his name o nthe
,se 1,;s ballot and the warden to
write challenger's name with the
reasos int-the challenge,
Struck on Jaw. •
i
lc*
-If there are any lawyers or laymen, 
philanthropists or poli-
tulans, who have charges to make aga
inst the official conduct o
f
Ray district attorney in Massachusetts,
 they should make those
eharges in form and back them with 
evidence. Not to do so ig, in
substamee, a confession that such ch
arges are untrue. The onl
y
charge thus far filed against the district
 attorney of Suffolk
eounty was not in form and was promp
tly rejected.
The people have a right to demand ho
nest and impartial ser-
Hiee from every district attorney in the 
commonwealth. If they.
are not obtaining it, the only way to remed
y such a menacing evil
.is to obtain complete evidence in specific 
instances and to produce
:it where it will receive impartial consi
deration. But rumor is not .-,
'evidence, and personal belief is not 
evidence.,
ce.
District attorneys should not have t
he almost unrestricted 7:
power that they now possess. They 
should be subject to removal
,by the Governor, after a hearing and t
he production of evidence. .-
!and the constitutional convention, 
when it resumes its sessions,
should do its duty in that - directi
on. Meanwhile, now that a !.
1.• ;-.
,virulent municipal campaign is at 
an end, lrt, us hear no morec
.., 41 F.")
.4,
;., x 0
c -,•-,
loose statements concerning Pemb
erton square. Let us have cc
evidence, if tirre is any.DEC 1 s 1917
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1 THE PRESS AND THE ELECTIO
N 
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During the municipal campaign no
w ending, not one Boston •-.,o ...
o
:daily newspaper was willing to s
tate that it favored the re-elee- ..!
ition of Mayor Curley
..0
:... =
o ..,. -0°
, ce
The Boston herald and Jou
rnal supported Andrew .1. .7„
Peters, but cheerfully' conceded 
that James A. Gallivan woul
d ,74 .---- •
..... - --
;
make a good mayor. 
• o 2 ct
The Boston Post, late in the 
campaign, made a furious drive g 42.•. ...
for James A. Gallivan, but co
nceded that Mr. Peters would 
be'
an efficient mayor.
o .0 ill
The- Boston Globe plunged 
wholeheartedly into the details of 
1.-0 4-• ee,
E.4 yr., F-•
Canada's election and fearless
ly expressed its opinion that if 
o •'''t.
Germany acquires control of 
Russia she will obtain supplies 
'iliZ
which are sorely needed. 
. 
-.
- t•-, ;:, 0 ,, ,., 0
-,
The Boston Advertiser issued
 a ringing warping against. the •-z 
m - 
- 
*
•72: .-.7,:"
a
c!.•
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F.'
danger of prohibition-11y 
amendment. of the national constitn- 
:F. 
-
e.... tzt "ci" 4
ti OIL 
0
The Boston Transcript select
ed Mr. Peters as its first, second 4.
.-. 
.o..
end third ohoite. 
4- o - --,_ c ••••• ......
The Boston Record supporte
d Mr. Peters. -
The Boston American indo
rsed Gallivan. .. 
- •;,-., . 74,
Thus, as it will be seen, not
 all of the Boston newspapers 13 c..;
w
were of the opinion that 
the election of a Boston mayor for f
our .5ti c.... '7 ''' a))-. .... - -cil " 0 ;•
;.'
rears was worthy of discu
ssion by Boston editors. "
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.ro g._.
- . E-, -- -
, - .... ,
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There is a ,o-ealled !Hon- in 
Bramiree which eiew!,e,„ its 
il- o 1-! ce gr... 4- ...., ,_., o-, g • •-•Co) zx 
C
cz<,..,
name after every police
 rai ud, of whieh It has s rvived 
several. ft 0 ce!! ,.. 5, r ,v 
,.,.j .._
-4•• •.0
0:
...>
(4 
is operated in a str
ongly nu-license tot\ o. ,ind yet. appa
rently, it 1,3 1, 0 03 i.... -4-`
is able to do a lucr
ative business except on those
 occasions when
the police do then- duty 
r,ti! raid it. Of the latest raid 
the pro-i.  i
poters o' the place wer
e thoughtfully warned, and t
hey man- e... '-''' 0 ;•-.• .-, :.'"
C2 CJ
;O. g ,-, , C
I •-• ....
Agrd to destroy a large 
proportion of the bottled goods in'sto
ek.! -5 .4e., t,-4
There is a legitimate and 
reasonable difference of opinion 
2 .
c.)
concerning the licensing syst
em as conducted in Massachusetts
.
There are thousands 
who believe in statutory proh
ibition, and 'J.; 44 ---.' -•-:- .1.-e' tl," 6.) 
3 •;,.
•5 ., -4 "0 II.L.k.: S 42.
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•1--rdLtO'n/YriitCa catit;ift-ltgg'iti;:( fetiaas her mayor for a term of four years,S.ritl by a plura.lity of wet C than 3005.
The victory was made possible by
a heavy Republican vote throughout
.the citY,- ft vote that remained zolid for
Mr. Peters despite the efforts of his
opponents to dislodge it.
Mayor Curley's friend, gathered at
'City Hall to watch the returns, con-
ceded Mr. Peters's election when re-
ports from the first twenty-five pre-
cincts were received, and on the second
totalling of figures from sixty-five pre-
cincts, giving Peters a lead of 3712,
deep gloom settled over the assembly.
The crowd was the largest since the
Fiftgerald-Storrow contest of eight
years ago, and was mainly a Curley
crowd. There was little consolation in
the practical certainty that the mayor
would be second in the running, for all
of the latest claims or the mayor's
friends were for a sweep of at least
8000 plurality.
The first precinct that reported was the
third in Ward G. and at 4.15 o'clock, fifteen
minutes after the polls had closed. This
was also a record for s Niftness at City
Ball. The precinct was carried for Galli-
van, with the mayor third.
There were murmurs of surprise when
the East Boston wards were tabulated,
showing that Peters had carried Ward 1
by 118 votes and had lost Ward 2 to Cur-
ley by 373 votes, thus giving the ward :o
Curley by less than 300 ballots. Curley
men expected to carry that district by at
least 1500, and Peters men had little hope.
The small vote for Tague -was also sur-
prising. As precinct after precinct was re-
corded with a zero, the prediction was
heard that he would not have 2000 votes
in the entire city. Ward 20, for example,
gave him but six votes. Charlestown, his
borne district, went back on him as few of,
his intimates expected. In the first four
wards to be tabulated, Wards 12, 3 and
6, Tague had 789 votes and the assumption
was that his support was flocking to
Curley.
When the two Back Bay wards, 7 and 8,
began to come in, the tremendous plurality
for Peters began to be realized. The trend
was emphasized by the first precincts from
Ward 16, Roxbury, also, a Republican
ward, and later when the outlying districts,
61101 as Ward 19, 20 and 21. Dorchester;
Ward 23, West Roxbury; Ward 24, Hyde
Park, and Ward 25, Brighton, began to be
heard from, the crowd at City Hall was
ready to drop through the floor.
Gallivan men could not understand how
it happened that their glowing promises
of support In Hyde Park and Dorchester
had not materialized. Curley men, ex-
pectin', little from the Republican vote,
were surprised at the solidity of it for
Peters.
Curley was deserted in the machine
strongholds from which he expected .0Id
To Wnr,1 whoa., 1ln
erotic leader is James Donovan, city clerk,
Mr. Donovan swung the ward to Peters by
a plurality of 184, despite the utmost dif-
ficulties,
Martin M. Lomasney kept his word to
Peters by carrying the West End by about
700 votes, despite the six hundred or more
challenges in the district by Curly men
who had hoped to intimidate the voters.
Tins ward was ale cent, ai or otereat all
day from the activity of the Curley sup-
porters. The mayor himself went down
to Faneull Hall this afternoon,' Precinct 9,
Ward ii, where Hammond T. Fletcher, as
Is charged, was refusing to entertain chal-
lenges. Cloth man Tealiaa: af tb alactloa
board was called and, after a vote of .au
board, Mr. Fletcher, an election officer for '
ten years, was removed and Lorenzo Fio-
rentino, also a Ropublican, was appointed
warden. It was charged that the mayor.
ordered such action. tr.
Pf-c- g - ,/,
Mayor-Elect Andrew J. Petess Made
the following statement when It was
certain that he had beer elected:
"I need not say that I am gratified
by the results of the def.-Alen, even
though it has been expected. I deeply
appreciate the confidence which the
voters of Boston have placed in me, and
am alive to the great responsibilities
I am to assume. The result is all the
more pleasing as the support which I
received has come prom all quarters
of our city.
"I wish to thank all those who have
so unselfishly helped me in my cam-
paign; and es'i eeiaity I am deeply
touched by tle, retari. from my home
district."
friTto T ITV ADIETStanmuLa
HIS DEFEAT
Says He Leaves Office With Clean
Hands and a Clean Conscience.
A few minutes after six o'clock Mayor
Curley conceded his defeat. He appeared
in the old Aldermanic Chamber at City
Hall, where a big crowd was assembled
and made ',the following tatement, which
was received with cheersiiti li..t
"I have served four years as mayor
with honor to myself and benefit to the
people and the city. They have been
eventful and replete with achievements
The city has received from me honest
effort, earnest service and plentiful de-
votion to duty.
"I went Into the office of mayor with
clean hands and a clean conscience and
leave with clean hands and a clear con-
science."
"PETERS WILL
MAKE GOOD'
So Says James A. Gallivan in a
Statement ConoTa tub ti cr
Successful Candidate on
Election.
th ii
His
"Mr. Peters was elected mayor of ilosteil
chiefly by Republican votes, which came to
him almost unanimously.
"I congratulate him. Ile is sure to give
Boston a good administritt"
T A CultIVIT IT A
LIVIILLW11111 .11.11.11.11
NOTHING TO SAT
He Receives the Returns at His ,
Office Adjoining Hendricks Club, I
Surrounded by His Workers.
Martin M. Lornasney accomplished his
purpose of carrying Ward 5 for Peters,
by a handsome vote of 2171 for Boston's
net mayor, as against 919 for Curley, 595
for Gallivan and 04 for Tague, these fig-
ures being with only one precinct missing
out of eleven.
The Czar of Ward 1 had a hard fight on
his hands in niore ways than one, for
there were challenges by the wholesale in
PreMnet 7. which ultimately resulted in
fisticuffs and the arrest of ..wo men Just,
before noon. There was trouble all the
morning and early arrests.
Nevertheless, in this precinct, where
there seemed to be a concentration of ef-
fort to prevent orderly process of voting.
Peters was given 338 votes, as against 64
for Curley, V for Gallivan and 2 for Tague.1
Martin M. Lornasney received the rettuns
in his real estate offices adjoining his polit-
ical business headquarters, the Hendricks
Club, and he was surrounded by a smoking,
laughing and jolly crowd of his lieutenants,
sergeants and privates.
•
In order to reach the "czar" of the wail
or the Romanoff as Curley branded him
itt -tt -
one had to enter the clubroom then run
the gauntlet of the inside doorkeeper. It
looked rather formidable to a caller who
was not ased to the proceeding and it, was
have no doubt but that Peters has won,
have you?" "Not a word, not a ward."
Just as the visitor was leaving the club-
room one of the workers showed the spirit
of the gathering—but he was out of ear-
shct. of his general: "It's easy for Peters;
no aoubt about it now." He then quoted
figures from a slip of paper that he fished
out of his Pocket. 7hem,.,p:io.:ilv.e,
concluded, emile--and they seemed
to. Oi
---
James A Gallivan gave out the follow.ng
statement, at 0.15 o'clock, at his head-
quarters, Room 123, Young's Hotel:
1P/,
•
•
for nnothee sseare.
Rendre& o!' volunteer workers, private
detectives and uniformed policemen were on
LOMASNEY'S WARD cacti, r voting rumors 01 t hof o plots of,f) r a repeatingb ot sr.
Curley following by the campeiee see,r 
; curiey supporters made 
theeosesteeze tete• diers and sailors had long been rife..
These charges had been made awainst tt I
tigers of Andrew J. Peter arid s James A. 
dent in one o" Lornasney's 
strongholde-
, Gallivan, who took every preeautioa 
Precinct 7, Ward 5 the Bios:sem,  eC-7
wardroom—all day. The polls were ten 
mine
Imaginable to meet such tactics. Not to utea late 
in opening and it is claimed 
tha
be found waniing in vigilance, the Curley 
t
men determined to force the fighting 
obstructionist tactias were the cause. 
From
.1 I I i 
el *fin eilr
1 ! the more doubtful precincts and to put rs'!-I 
the time the eret voter ,
ELECTION COMMISSIONER suspected traitors squarely in the open 
ley men began challenging every city 
em
eeyee who voted and by eleven o'clock 
11
lma
r-'EIBERLICH ASSAULTED  Police Expected Trouble 
bwa ees(!othte4 ntitrestt ionieleadr.ly two tindre
e
:tile North Ends were the particular storm 
neer workers, and they let the Curiee TreLl,
The idea woe not pleasing to the Lomas
South Boston, Roxbury and the West
centres, In all these precincts there was know 
their feelings in no uncertain man-
extrabrilinary vigilance and the Police 
nweorr. d Eofl e cwt an et we arnsm 
itaking
esi nr  S placeel be rola' erhi y got;
the morning and i.e went to the ward
rests. Supporters of Mayor Curley. Mr.
lielied there expected numerous are
Peters and Mr. Gallivan ha.d carried their 
room He took up a position inside 
the
. 
the day were similar to those of eight 
cloafimei'dmteeh8ftbooths, and the scenes of activity during eSraeinLa ic.'lhohna roD'.1"Ielitzage7aoirdm
Seiberlich had no right there. A heats"'
1ROUBLE AROSE OVERYears ago when Jonn F. 
Fitzgerald and
etames J. Storrow were battling for mayor.
NUMEROUS CHALLENGES .'They were totally unlike 
those of four
Years ago: et the eulmination of the
Curley-Kenny contest, for at that time
the morning vote was the smallest in many
years, owing to the zero weather.
In no recent year has it been so difficult
to estimate the total ballot as this year
with the thousands of absentee voters.
There are more than 7000 Voters serving in
the Army and Navy and several thousand
additional voters who are at work out ot
town. Did nut iJ.ivoc Lunt; iLiuno pi ci au i LiJe
Boston vote would likely be the largeS2
its history, for the total registration is the
second largest ever recorded, more than
117, eiti, as compared with 110,946 four
years ago. At that time 80,823 men went
to the polls. The best estimates place the
Boston vote of today at about this figure,
though the election department still in-
sists that the total vote will be nearer
85,000.
The leitzgerald-Storrow contest. estab-
lished a record in Boston voting. At that
time 85 per cent of the electorate went to
the polls. Two years before the percentage
was 80. while in Mei the perepeteee ,eee
Si. Four years ago the percentage reached
only 72.
hz
FIST FIPLIT0 tm
Curley and the District Forces Clash
in the Blossom-Street
Wardroom
Disorder Finally Leads to Arrest of
Mayor's Man and a Peters
Worker
Right of Almost Every City Employee
to Vote in That Precinct
Challenged
CURLEY LIST IS SNATCHED
AND SCATTERED BROABCAST
Police Reserves Called Out to Quell the
Disturt,ance—Polling-Place Finally
Cleared
ng
the name of an absentee 
soldier, but when
the patrolman 
iterompanied the voter .o
his home the latter 
produced papers show.
ing that he had 
been discharged by the
Army, and identities' himself 
as entitled
I to vote.
Polls Most Closely 
Watched
Never were the Boston polls 
more closely
Despite the hard feeling engendered by
one of the bitterest municipal campaigns
In the history of the city, the almost tines:-
ampled activity on the part of the mayoral
supporters to get out the vote, and the :sus-
picion of a conspiracy to debauch the elec-
tion, the Boston polls were quiet and orderly
today except in the West End. In tiro
district there was turmoil almost from t e
time the balloting started, the trouble being
caused by wholesale challenging of voters
by Mayor Curley's friends in the desperate
attempt to swing the ward for the mayor
by intimidation.
It is astiniated that live hundred vote"
had their right to vote nre•eete •
-1seen precinct:
4. tie
. 
.
display of election advertising within 
150
feet of the election booths, but no 
arreses
were made.
Election officers were especially careful
that no scandals should attach to 
their
work. In Roxbury a man was taken 
into
custody by the police on suspicion of hee-
d on the name of having voted on
watched to prevent fraud and 
irregularities'
than L„,lay, •.•.1.117-1 the city will elect a may- FREE-FOR-ALL HUNT
or for four 
years, three members of the
city Council for three years, 
two members DLC 1 8 1
District
of the School 
Committee for three years Curley Cballeige;-;TLemasney
and decide whether 
license shall be granted
Arouse Ire—Election Commis
sionef
berlich Upholds the Mayor's Men 
and is
Jabbed in the Face
ert efiverman stepped up to the rail an
seconded the warden's request for oustine
trouble makers. A patrolman grabbed
Weinstein and said: "I'll put you
you don't take care" Then LieutenantMr. -Gallivan, and if the rallies last night
Deavitt interfered . and said that perhaps-
flood 
aare any sign, he will do it. Though the
the move by Silverman might hive been'Government Association leaders give
Carley a plurality in only four wares,
about it. said the lieutenant.' The restili
an unintentional mistake. "Let's find out N6
Wards 12, 2,. 3 and 211, he may carry both
was that all hands remained In the room,East Boston anti Charlestown. Because of There was a little more pushing and BOU
workers it was as difficult to gauge his
the noise and enthusiam of the Curley ing and someone reached over the rail a
Republicans Come Out Well
The morning irdications were that
Republican wards were doing well for
l'eters. These include Wards 7, 8 in the
South .F.nd and Back Bay; Ward 111, Rox-
bury; Wards 19, 20 and 21. Dorchester;
Ward 23, West Roxbury; Ward 24, Hyde
'Park and Ward 25. Brighton. In these dis-
tricts the Peters automobile activity is con-
centrated. Scores of closed cars are to
be seen in the effort to prevent the indiffer-
ence of four years ago. Gallivan men are
also active, their appeal to automobile
owners to lend their cars with chauffeurs
for the day having met with ready re-
sponses.
argument ensued with Warden Beniem'
N. Nirsteln as to whether the challenge
should stand. Seiberlich asserted -wit:
;Igor that they should stand; thai: anyo:i
had a right to challenge any voter. Mr
Seiberlich upheld the challenges. whisi,
were based on the Curley claim that tie
men had been registered illegally.
Shortly after ten o'clock a free-for-a:
fight started in the wardroom. Althoug•
there was much pushing and scuffling an'
a file of records was overturned no one wte
injured and the trouhle mileted 'inc.,. TN
the time an extra detail of police in charg.
of Lieutenant McDeavitt front the .To
street station arrived. Later in the da
Superintendent of Police Crowley visited th
precinct.
The two men who did the challengi”
were both from Ward 12. R. J. Connell,
and James Cheever. It developed lot'
that the delay in opening' the. polls ha
been due to Connolly and Cheever re
questing that the warden and clerk be re
moved. Warden Kirstein, who is a Re-
publican, has held the office three years
and before that was for a number of yeasc
precinct officer, and he Is familiar wee
the voters of hie precinct.
The first two voters to be challenge,
were Curley men. One of those challenged
later was William Cuddy, former Loma:,
ney lieutenant and a voter in the ward to
forty soars. Another was a man narneei
Gargan, who is a cousin of Mayor Curley
Seiberlich Receives Blow in Jaw /
Late in the forenoon Connolly challenged
a man and Warden Kirstein informed hint
that he should act when the man went in-
side to vote. As the man got his ballot
and stepped up to vote, Connolly said: "I
challenge this man, John Mahoney." Th
warden went 1_0 to the man and told him I
that, as he aad eeen challenged, he would
be obliged so write his name on' thc back
of the ballot. "My name is not Mahoney,"
declared the man.The mayor's Tammany Club of Roxbury
The warden then turned to the police end j
has scattered its strength for South BOX-
Is not only guarding those precincts but
asked that they clear the wardroom. Rob- 1
ton and \Vest End work. City Hall em-
ployees are also busy at the polls. Curley
is particularly anxious to carry Wards 9
and 10, South Boston, the home district or
strength today as it has been in the last punched Commissioner 3e.berli.sh in
few days. if. W. 
Selherlich rerues
floor. But there were plenty of men on WIT NI
ts sea that. :Le eeiele weie taxen care ot,
and they disappeared before the polite
could interfere.
Some of the cards were torn up and
thrust into pockets. The fighters mean,
\s)
•
•
T_BASai Pir- Pre- /3 -/9/1 •
,tittieVtittel beert pulled text the floor and
were rushed out of the building by the
police.
In the general confusion that followed,
Connolly was placed under arrest and taken
to the petrol box on the corner. The police
also arrested Frank Fitzpatrick, a West;
End young man, and the pair were taken
In the patrol wagon to the Joy-street sta-
tion.
Friends of Fitzpatrick immediately bailed
him out and he came back to the ward-
room.
al 19'6'
Lomasney Arrives on the Scene
Martin Lomasney, the "czar" of the
ward, aerived during the forenoon. "I
want this thing run fair," said LomasneY
to Commissioner Seiberlich; "That's what
we're going to do," answered Selberlich.
"That's all we want," was the only addi-
tional comment from the ward leader, who
is noted for his conservation of swords.
Robert Silverman, a Republican who is
waking for the election of Peters, is said
to have told Seiberlich that he believed
that the commissioner was trying to swing
the election to Curley. ,
Some of the voters when they found
that they had been challenged were so dis-
gusted that they requested new ballots
and later declared that they had shifted
from pro-Curley to anti-Curley.
CLAIMS VOTE ON SON'S NAME .
John J. O'Brien Arrested in Charlestown,
a City. Employee Living in Somerville,
Pleads Not Guilty
John J. O'Brien, who claims that he is
forty-four years old and who lives at IS
Autumn street, Somerville was arrested
this moroing on a charge of attempting to
vote on his son's name, at the Tweed
School, Charlestown (Precinct 1, Ward :O.
,He, pleaded not guilty and was held in
Kent) for a henring on Friday in the
Charlestown Court. The son, John O'Brien,
who is twenty-three years old, says that
his father is fifty. The son lives at :1
Caldwell street, Cearlestown, and after his
father had been ari ested he went to the
police station and wanted to know if he
still had the right to vote on ids own name.
He was informed that the precinct officers
would have to settle the queetion.
The father has worked in the sanitary
department of the city of Boston for a
number of years.
BE SURE TO YOTE FOR CURLEY
-----
Man Convicted of Drtinkenness in Charles-.
town Court Claims He Was Thus Ad-
vised by Officer on Release from Charles
Street Jail
James Cameron, who was released last
eaeht from char!es stneet jail, after having
.eon sentenced on Dec. 11 to a thirty days'
erm, was arrested r few hours later and
appeared in the Charlestown court today
o answer to a charge of drunkenness, 
the
lame offence for which he had been con-
vieted before, lie was sentenced to serve•
on days this time. Cameron claimed that
is he was leaving his cel
l an officer asked
eita if he was a voter, and that h
e an-
ewerecl that he was, whereupon the 
officer
,s alleged to have said: "Be su
re and vote
'or enemy." Cameron
. who lives in Har-
vard !,rivare, Charlestown, and 
is a wateh-
nen in the employ of the Boel
oe Maltz
qaitroad, had in his possession a card from
+-meld 13. Shaw, penal institutions commis-
sioner. ordering him to report to him 
on
!an. 10, lins.
Charlestown Stands by Ctrley
stayer la Picked for Winner There, with
mote Close Scoond—More Than Half
of 0000 Votes in District Cast 
netole
Noon
curley is picWed fur a winner In Charles-
ii, altholigh Tague is running so clo
se
etut it is practically neck and neck. 
More ,
hee half of the 6000 votes in the district
al been cast well before noon, and 
\vitae-
..er the Curley strength, one thing 
seems
ertain—Tagne will carry his own ward.
Peters is said to be third, and Gallivaa
neg. As far as can be observed, the
workers in Charlestown are
'times Fitzgerald, the brothers
nayor.
of Charlestown's love for
in the fact that on the
ago this district stood
nc( 00
BOY SCOUTS ON PARADE
Fifteen Hundred Brave Cold to Help
Red Cross
Governor and Mayor Each Holds a
Review
DLL 
Do-y-s Effr..7tIvc inSt2,1-4,10. nrivP
Members
for
Many Banners and Standai is in
Line
Fifteen hundred Boy Scouts of Greeter
Boston paraded today through Boston bust-
nese streets to help the Red Cross cam-
paign for one million members. It he'd been
hoped to turn out live thousand of the boys,
but the severe cold interfered with the
numerical part of the programme, other-
wise everything was all thot the promoters
could have desired.
The parade started promptly at ten
o'clock from the Cadet Armory in Colum-
bus avenue, and comprised eieven divisioes.
At the head was the Boy Scouts Bugle and
Drum Corps, which was commended for its
marching and music over the entire ratite.
It comprises 275 members and was led by
a drum-major, who wielded a baton in true
style.
The grouping of the Stars and Stripes and
the divisional flags was interesting and each
troop also had its own banner. Almost
every squad carried standards on wheel
were inscriptions urging support of the Red
Cross. "Make Your Christmas Present to
Uncle Sam a Membership in the Red Cross,"
was the wording of one of the inscriptiens.
A number of Red Cross posters also Ap-
peared in line, mounted on sticks.
From the Armory in Columbus avenue
the parade moved through Park square,
Charles street, Beacon, School, Washing-
ton, State, Filby streets, Liberty square,
Water street, Post Office square, Milk,
Washington, Avery, Tremont, Boylston
streets, to the Common, where the Scouts
disbanded.
Two groups of Scouts, one near the head
of the parade and the other well down the
one, %4.•ore red cheese cloth draped over
their uniforms and mnrched in the form of
a cross, conveying strikingly the idea of
the Red Cross to the thousands of ,people
on the sidewalk. et.
The trivet inatesaeimmetts eioi.et Curps
placed the Cadets Armory at the disposal
of the Boy Scouts, and this courtesy was
greatly appreciated, as the boys felt lire
raw wind severAy on the march. Few of
I ousness of the boys and the real worth ofthe cause.
Ax TAP RA Va
Denitiontles Election Dar for sif
i.otioolho, of Finn's in City Etr
.ets oaf
Elsewhere
Nxt TUeSday, election day, h
as beefl.
eeeeeated by Mit.yor carley as
Lig 'Day" M Boston, and the col
lection Of
emits will De under the direction of 
Victor
A. Heath, chairman of the 
Boston Piiblie
Safety Committee.
There will be a military and 
naval pa-
rnde, with patriotic meetings in 
Fanelli!.
Hall and Trernont Temple, a
nd it hoped
that five thousand young women 
will vol-
unteer to sell tags on the streets 
and else-
where. Alh tkae5trii7ve 
agreed to
assist: 
,
L I
The office of the tag day co
mmittee is
m the Little Building, corner o
f Tremont,
And Boylston streets, and everybody 
inter-
.1 in making the Halifax 
collection sub-
.-.1:11itial is asked to communicate with 
th&
•enimittee and offer his services.
i) ,
MAYOR ASSAILS THE POST
Halds Rally in Newspaper Row and De-
livers a Vicious Attack Upon Newspaper
That It Cnrrnriinir Gallivan
Probaly never before this afternoon has
Boston witnessed the spectacle of its may-
or standing In the street in front of a
newspaper office and all but damning that
newspaper for its political support of an
opposing candidate. That, however, is
what happened. Mayor Curley, in the vio-
lent language of which he is capable on
occasion, assailed the Post and its man-
agement before a throng of henchmen from
City Hall and others who completely
blocked Newspaper Row during the prog-
ress of the rally.
The Post has strongly supportcd James
A. Gallivan for mayor, and when it was
known that Mayor Curley proposed to hold
a rally this afternoon opposite the Poet
building, a great crowd assembled. Band
music and cheer leaders kept things going
until the mayor appeared. Fireworks .were
expected and they were,forthcomIng.
Standing on the opposite side ,of the
street from the Post Building the mayor
shouted: "hat foul sheet published across
the street is going to receive the rebuke it
deserves." Followers of the mayor started
a cheer but voluntary hisses were the
stronger teeeonse to this statement.
Declaring that the straw vote the Post
had published had never been taken, the
mayor pulled off his fur coat and h-
claimed: "Grozier knew he was publishing
a deliberate lie." With the rotten Post
against me, with the American against me,
with the Herald against me, with the Ho-
manoff of Ward 8 against me, with Peteis.
and his millions, with Tapia with Gallivan
and his egotism against me, with every
corrupt boss and every rotten newspaper
against me, I'll lIck 'em by 12,000 votes.
"A newspaper can be a great power for
good or a great power for evil. I can
poison the wells of public information as
the rotten Post has done and it can jeep-
dize the lives of all its working people as
the rotten Post is doing with Its firetrap. •
But with all these powers of rottenness
and corruption they can't beat Jim Curley."
Cheers followed this outburst on the
part o fthe mayor and a dense throng
!e'er^  !'.t"'h:. -uses
to City Hall.
Previously the mayor had spoken at
Reedville, at South Boston' end in the mar-ket district.
•I
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Home Precinct Against' At. that the observer would not take them foe
l - o:•ley Votes at JOAO le precinct I. Ward 1
parts of city
contest. ti'e
-....... 
'rise 
ttanlaiayr-,
;.-• •;.”--oleo 1;; , whtss In .44e.os1y 1 yr.torv were in no manner won over by the
Itcoohlle:tn—ttrm. Curley Votes tor ilattention giv,!n them ot tate lay tris rresetit
' 
ineinsdient of the Mike of mayor, and many
Plain, Ward 2'2, ie the house
:i.instit (Smianlittee 1 
at Stith Mayor cuiley arid Mr. Peters, 
went to the polling places for the purpose
ward
'end clove i s very little Gallivan or Toque 
c., 1. •• 0;1 ill.' lhofr ballots for Andrew J.
'Il: teere. Mayor Curle.y cast his vote, at 
1 . ,1,•.s There was a great deal of quiet,
i,
thissio in precinct 1, and it With re- .,
sers,,,ent wsrlt put into the campaign by
It lu
.rked that he would not carry his home I
V1',7,.!',-: io behalf of Peters. and the cc-
vs 
eein,'S :Ss• It is strong Republivan. 
•il ,.: pa-orned gratifying. There was an tab-
s,. ,,,' ssseorters of Gallivan and it is'
the alsycir and voted for School Commit- 
se!ecst 00., : ! a , it might ..Phoen di f-Mrs. CtiCes visited the polling booth with
If,, candidates. Here, as elsewhere in the 
te ••ts il S sas ;I;e general Orin; ,11 that
:)ii.: . •114!:,i., t  a•, d win the contest. M-
(Sty, the voting by women was heavy. ii:ough •rs ols,rhs is the one Irani winch
s„.„,,,,. sis• ,e• John T. Isitzgeeald hailed,
West Roxbury Strong for Peters ti,,,e- NV:1,,, ',., desire on the part of the
• ,e-.• !.. Sdlow isim into the Gallivan
Curley Workers Admit That De Will.,,'..‘,::::',,itis'ifi'leied North End . iraolt have not.
tarry %%aril 23, and Peters Men Say 
i, 
With the attention they have
i. Their Candidate I‘'HI 6•Sweep" It reeelved frons City Hail during the last
I In the West Roxbury end of Ward •st ti.°I'l. yea isi, and the atmosphere was
eh:Irgseil with a desire for a change.. Curley workers admittsd at noon that , , h
Peters was ahead and might carry the I '7-e Police c°‘:erect the whole districtward by about 1200. Workers for Peters Eleth,..*, :::::1 fOUPCI little to do ootside of
i
yset the plurality higher, for this Is part of the ordiii:tr routine. 
.1Peters's old congressional district and he Gallivan's Hopes Are Highhas many friends there.
Roslindale is also strong for Peters, alma Only Eight of iqrst 200 to Vote in BMin fact through the ward the former con- Precinct Failed Him, He Saysgressman is picking considerably more
Congressman aallivan did not appear atvotes than the mayor. There seems to 
the voting place in the Norcross School inlittle Gallivan interest; and the only part
D street. South Beetors until 12.4S o'cloesof the ward In whirls Tague votes were CaSt
s
In any strengths apparently was German- and, although he appeared tired after hi 
town where Tague spoke recently, anti, strenuous campaigning, he expressed high,
hopes of victory. When he last ran forso it is reported, made as hit. The vote isheavy all through the ward. ' Congress only 11 votes were cast against
111111 in his prec.net, and after coilferrin South Boston Sentiment Shifts with lieutenants, the congressman tie-
dared that only eight of the first 200 atCurley Appears Likely to Carry Peninset- Ilse poles failed to vote for him. At oneInc District hy 7011 lotes—Laillyna 0.' lock 314 votes of the 4S0 registered inStrong in His Own IA nrd Mr. (1,11i precinct, No. 1, in Ward it
int,ms: it outi: lOSIW, 02e11 ""
As was the case throughout the Souththe indications were that the largest vote 1 - 
1 Boston district, the rush between six andin many years would be polled. Through-
seven in the morning and again at theGut the district there was s strong senti-
ment for Curley and the Peters Vote will noon hour piled up the totals rapidly. Be-
tween 6 and 0.40 A. M. 104 voted in Galli-
much talked of last night there appeared 
be light. While it was Gallivan that •svss
van's precinct. Nothing of an exciting
nature was reported at any of the policeto he a change of sentiment today. and
Curley had become the favorite. The pre- stations. the universal response being that
diction at noon was that Curley would serenity prevailed.
,lead in the district .by TOO votes. 
Runs Ahead of State ElectionIn Ward 0 Gallivan had some strong
workers. This is toe candidate' home dis- Meeting Bowie WU District Turns Out
N ' •trict and he naterolly is expected to make In Large umber.
a good showing Glare. ln Ward 10 the In precinct 0 of Ward 1S—the Meeting
'strong men seem to 'be with Curley, but House Hill district-444 'nen and worae
• in Ward 9 there is a doubtful feeling as I had voted at one o'clock, this total run-
to the result. , ning far ahead of that of the State election.
There are 715 registered voters in that
Even Break in Roxbury ; preAnet and, judging from the activity of
automobiles not many of them will he
Curley and Peters Are Running Close overlooked.
Context in Parker 11111 Diettlet Is Re- '
port—liallk.nn or 'Pogue Streogth Not
Apparent
The renort from Ward 14, the Parl“,r
lUll ,iistl'ict of Roxbury, is that Curley
land Peters are breaking even; anti forts,•r
-is said that Gallivan or Tague strenate.
ill that neighborhood, is not apparent, erns I
If it esists.
A Peters Sweep in Allston
Ward 25 la strong fes was, nut ward 26.
; Brighton, Leann Strongly to Ccrley
Peters is said to Se sweeping Ward SS,
,icsien The Rept:oilcans there are rerort-
s I to be with him almost to a man, and
many of the Democrats also are casting
their ballots In his behalf.
In Ward 26, Brighton, the story is differ-
ent. rurley apparently has the call, Gent-
van Is nest. and Peters Is running third.
Trouble Absent in North End
,diany Italians of Fitzgerald's Former
t011itriet Are IV:pang for Peters
I So different. WeIT, the conditions at theNorth End from these at. the West End
laffm
•
4-('' O/.Z_ 7/
nuaeutve 11111PD P
WPM 0 I I. u Impa 4cNTRF...••....
OF BITTER TROUBLE WITH
num EyAPINT nburiLLI nuLIIII0
scenes which indicated that vicious-
ness on the part of the followers of
the rival candidates had led to down-
right law breaking.
In the West End, several fist fights
took place in the Municipal Buildinv
on Bloseont et., where the Curley
worker* attempted to nullify- the ef•
fects Of the Lomasney-Peters' conthin-
ation by challenging the entire electo-
rate in Precinct 7, Ward 5. At one
time the affair took on the appearance
of a riot and police reserves were
summoned to the scene. Arrests were
later made for assault and battery af-
ter Election COMMr. Frank Seiberlich
had iseen struck in the jaw and
knocked down.
In Brighton a voter was placed un-
der arrest after an alleged atterare;
to place three ballots in the box; in
Charlestown a prisoner in the Munici-
pal Court declared that he had just
been released from Jail In order ti;
vote for Curley, and in the South End
Peters' men were charging that cards
had been sent to known Peters' men
giving them the wrong address for
their voting place.
N SCENE•
Seiberlieh T. nnolllyv,hobugtav, o is unknownthe name of innian,'!,truck Co
the West End, challenged every voter
that came in. Connolly claimed il-
legal registration and in many cases
non-residence.
Word was sent to the Board of
and Injured
Entire Electorate in Pre. Elections and Constar. Si
sent to Precinct 7. on o
cinct 7 Ward 5, Chad-, Election Commissioners.
Then the fireworks startetlenged by Mayor's Men Robert Silverman, one o
Boston's attempt to select a Mayor
from a list of four candidates today
resulted in a display of CTOOlietntes,
scandal and duplicity never before
Lomasney's lieutenants, ope
cused Sieberlich of being at t
clnet to "steal the election fo
ley."
HOU Wer45, Then n!esss
SieberlIch resented Silverman'switnessed. 
°ligation. Hot words followed
*From one end of the city to the: then some one overturned a cha
other. in Brighton, Charlestown, West That was mantlyie signal for the 
 
generale
foowers' of Peters andEnd and South End, there took plass Curley participated. Sieberlich was
struck during the fracas. The call'
for police went in and a force from
the Joy St. station responded.
Later in the day Chairman John
Toomey visited the scene of the riot.
Sleherlich left with Toomey, but not
ulil the pollee had cleared a path-
wiy for him so as to protect him
film the angry crowd which hurled
Olen threats at him and accused him
oistealing the election.
:ommr. Selberlich, speaking of the
ealr, said:—
'It was the most .disgraceful scene
: !have ever witnessed in connection
us h a Boston election. The \yard.
ram was jammed with howling,
flhting men. For a few minutes the
:fair bordered on a not.
"In the confusion I was struck In
fiCi jaw and knocked backward. The
tow was not serious, however. I do
at know who it was that struck
ie. I.made no complaint to the offi-
ot:sin the room and no arrests wets.%
jade." 
- It was charged by anti-Curley men
tint thee...Mayor's heachmen were
hallenging the votes in order to ece
who was knifing the Mayor. The
The avalanche of charges and corm- challenged person Is obliged to write
ter-charges of wholesale corruption his name on the back of the protested
which Peters, Curley and Gallivan Isallot. In this way his identity Is
men were hurling against one amother ' revealed to those having access to the
failed to cover the fact that a tre- votes.
mendous vote was polled in every Two list fights Indirectly due to the
Precinct in the city. Betting at noon election occurred in front of City
was inclined to favor Peters by 10 !Hall this noon. The parties involved
to 7.w enewsboys from rival papers.
It was in Lomasney's stronghold I The fights attracted several hundred
that the flight between the Curley- persons. A mass of newspapers was
Peters' forces was most bitter. Here strewn all over the street.
the Curley workers attempted to Both fights were stopped by police-
make public the choice of the voters men. No arrests were made.
by issuing hundreds of challenges As a result of the indiscriminate
and thereby put their vote on record, challenges of Connelly in the Muni.
These tactics precipitated a riot in 'MPal Bonding on Blossom at.,
 .--est
the Blossom st, municipal building 'End, a savage fist fight took place
eberlich was
rder of the
f Martin
fly ac-
he pre-
Cur-
ace
nd
'r.
Police could interfere they were roll-
;:itogwo.n the floor, exchanging blow foe
Beth were placed under arrest
charged with assault and bettery and
taken to the Joy at. police station.
Connolly gave his age as 23 and said
he lived at 26 Mt. Vernon ave., Rox-
bury. Fitzpatrick was immediately
balled out by his friends. On Con-
nolly's request, City Collector John J.
Curley was notified of his arrest.
Extra police were scattered through
the entire ward as soon as Supti
Crowley learned of the second dis-
turbance.
Following the disturbance Warden
Kerstein ordered all spectators, includ-
ing newspaper men, from the polling
place. The single exception was made
in the case of a Lomasney worker,
who was acting as checker for Peters.
No one was allowed to enter the room
later except those going in to vote.
Curley and Gallivan workers were
enraged at the order which prevented
them from entering the room and al-
lowed the Peters-Lomasney man to re-
main. Threats were made and chargee
Ittt.rpd that an opportunity' was being
given "to pull off an the seeekaa ettiff
they wanted."
. Two of the most sensational de-
velopments of the election- was the
arrest in Brighton of Michael J. Mc-
Dermott of 78 Foster st., on the charge
f attempting to put three votes in the
ballot box, and the admission in
Charlestown on the part of a prisoner
that he had been released before the
expiration of his term to vote for
Curley.
It was alleged by the Brighton police
that McDermott, who is 0 and married,
enetred the polling place of Precinct 6,
Ward 26 early this morning and was
accidentally given three ballots by the
clerk. It is charged that McDermott
later tried to put the three into the
ballot box t did not succeed. Com-
plaint against him WaS made by the
warden and he was later arrested at
his home.
Hundreds of Peters voters in the
South End said that they have .been
tricked by a cleverbit of Curley cam-
ouflage, and as a result Peters had lost
many votes.
Carps were sent out throughout
Wards 5 and 6 to voters which read
as follows:—
Dear sir: You vote in Preeinct 3,
located In School House Groton at.
The cards bore the printed signa-
ture of Andrew J. Peters. Peters
leaders claim that the cards were
mailed to voters who registered at
other precincts
To offset tLis bit of Carries, camou-
flage, the Peters forces hastily com-
mandeered a number of auton °blies
which were used to carry the mister
voters to their proper voting places.
It was the keen mind of Judge
Charles S. Sullivan of the Charles-
town court that brought, to light the
fact that Joseph Cameron, 49, of 1
Harvard sq., Charlestown, was re
leased from the Charles et. pit last
nielit after be had served only one( el; of a 30 days' sentence.
. This man had been sent to jail on •the polling place for precinct 3. later within the doors of the room. Dec. 11 1.5, Judge Sullivan himself on aThe fist's: encounter. in which Elec.- ! Leo Fitzpatrick, 26, of 85 Myrtle at., drunkenness. charge. Tile judge tr-tion Cumin's Sies,erneh was tesese, i who was one of those challenged by 
membered Instantly when Cameron '!Connolly early In the day, retur nod to 
 
appeared beforeeo him this morning onstarted over the indiscriminate sled- 1! the polling place shortly after Loon. 
another charge of drunkenness thatlenentg Of every city employee by the 1 Connolly was there and the two mon ,
suddenly started fighting. Before the i the teen had been sentenced only aCurley workers. 
41-1-‘,..
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John IL Farley, one of Lemasney's
bitterest antagonists, and in the fight
with Peters, although not allied with
the Hendricks Club, says that hie
tolloaers had nothing to do with the
riot, and declared that the riot was
precipitated by SieberItch's attempt
to Intimidate the voters in behalf of
Curley.
Fitzgerald Says: "Not I"
Senator John I. Fitzgerald, one of
Lomasney's ward leaders, was quick to
'disclaim responsibility for the sensa-
tional riot.
In Precinct 0, Ward 5, 300 out of the
550 registered votes had been cast up
to noon.
Among those whose votes were chal-
lenged were Supt. of Sewers William
F. Lowe and Dennis Collins, another
city employee.
Every pi'ecaution has been taken by
police to prevent further rioting.
Edward Bonk of 3 Chambers at.
court, who has voted in the West End
for years, was challenged en the
ground that he was voting miler the
name of Mahoney.
The arrest of one man and reports
from Roxbury and other parts of the
city of "repeaters'' caused a tremen-
dous sensation iii the first few hours
of the election today.
Every available pollee officer was
on duty at those' precincts where
rumor bad it that attempts at fraudu-
lent voting would be nuide.
The first arrest was that of John J.
O'Brien, 42, of IS Autumn at., Somer-
'vine, employed by the city as a driver
in the garbage department. He was
arrested at R a.m. today by Patrol.
man Jeremiah J. Crowley of City Sq.
'Station, Charlestown, on a charge of
fraudulent vetieue.
(t7
i week ago. Then he asked the prisoner' ritp'Brien entered the eoung uee....
Cameron 
B. _is, ..1 weed school 0,1 ,:, hrithze at . !I,. d out in Precinet 11. welch is i
Prec. 1, Ward 3, which is near the' 
"e large number of women voters
Illow he came to be free,
told the judge that. one of and asked for the ballot.  e J 1 .7.o.ti in . ' ee municipal building. Tyler and Ii the jail guards came to his cell last 0 t sts The women cas; titeii 4
'13rl'en of 3 Caldwell st., diaries- ' • e
- 1
night and without a word from town, • the School Committee.
Cameron asked the latter if he wouid 
like to go home. Cameron agreed; 
A heayje turnout eeatured fiXeelMan Is Challenged
that he would. The biellot was given him. He 
Precinct. Precinct S. at the Abraham
Thereupon the guaed opened the checked it ,and deposited it in the 
Lincoln School, polled a big eaciy vote.
i 
eeee anti cameron walked out, ballot box, 'when he was challenged
3' Patrolman Crowley,"By the way," the guard remarked, " who, it ap-
"do you vote?" pears, knew 'John J. O'Brien of
"Yes," said Cameron.a Charlestown, t..
"Well, be sure to vote for Mayorl • "You're not the John e. on.rien of
Curley tomorrow." 3 Caldwell at?" eliallenge Patrol..
The guard gave Cameron a release man Crowley. "You are about 50 and
card signed by Penal Commie Showi he is only 23."
and Cameron walked out of jail a O'Brien admitted that be was a
free man. Somerville voter and at the Police
He was arrested last night charged•station further said that he was a
with being drunk again and, there-jelty employee and drove a garbage
fore, had no opportunity to act on thelwagon. He declined to say anything
edvice of the jail guard. ' further and was locked up.
Not Political Move Every indication pointed to an un-
usually large vote in the 14 precincts
1 Sheriff John A. Keliher in a state- of wards 3 and 4 in Charlestown. I Ex-Cong. Peters, accompanied by his
meat said that neither himself noranyl Before 11 a.m. nearly 3000 votes were wife, appeared at the Minton Building,'
of his jailors had autism-he te zeicaze ease in these two wards. 'Ward 22, Precinct 8, shortly aftee 6
prisoners. He expiained that from 81 Although Charlestown is the home 9
 m and were the e est to cast their
to 10 prisoners had been released week -vo es.The ex-coneleeeman wee;district of Tague, the contest here is
ly, but owing to the Christmas spirit,' said by political leaders to be between smiling cheerfully and 
predicted that
II prisoners were released yesterday.' Curley and Peters, with the former in he would be ,elected by 
a large major-
The sheriff attaches no political sig-Ithe lead. It is estimated by leaders itY• Mrs. Peters also 
wore a bright
nificance to this and declared that it " of all factiona in Charleston-n that smile as she cast her
 vote for the
was the customary procedure at this the total vote for the district will be School Committee.
season. , above 5000. It is estimated that Cur- 1 Anti-Curley feeling,
Chief Officer John J. Casey at the ley will get at least 2200 votes. Peters
Charles at. jail stated that the order 1200 to 1400, Tague 1000 and Gallivan Mayor Curley and Mrs. Curley voted
for the release of the 14 prisoners, one LOO. shortly after 10 a.m. at
 the corner of
of whom was Cameron, came from, The Curley men have an organize_ Chestnut at. and Spring 
Park ave.. at
Penal Commr. Shaw himself.' lion to speak of here, despite the fact the voting booth of Wa
rd 22, Precinct
Up to 11 a.m. 260 votes were cast in that Tague's home is in ward 4. 1. Considerable feelin
g is being shown
prec. 7. Of this number 150 had bean, by Jamaica Plain 
residents against the
challenged. Dorchester's Big Vote Mayor for his action in den
ouncing the
demonstration in favor of a playground
by the school children in front of his
home a few weeks ago.
Dorchester turned out in force and
polled a record vote before noon
Political leaders in that section esti-
mated that between 15,000 to 20,000
votes were east up to noon. This
vote was considerably swelled during
the noon hour, when the, ehousande
eturned to their homes front their
work.
In wards 11. 17, 18, 19, 20 and 21, In
Dorchester, which are in Gallivan's
cwn bailiwick, the contest was sharp-
ly drawn along very close lines.
In Ward 11 the contest appeared to
be between Gallivan and Curial'.
Ward 17 Is one of the battle grounds
with Rep. Joseph Mcflrath and Bele
Murphy lined up with the Curley
forces.
Ward IS will probably go for Galli-
van, Democratic Reps. Charles Win'
ehester and James Moynihan and ex-
Senator Redmond Fitzgerald working
tor the Gallivan cause. Counclilor-
elect Lewis It. Sullivan, however. is
waging it strong fight in this ward to
Offset the Gallivan tendencies.
Ward 19 for Peters?
District leaders believe that Ward
19 will go for l'eters. Tho contest
in Ward 20 Is so close that an esti-
mate is impossible. Ward 21 is turn-
ing out a big Jewish vote for Peters.
The voting was orderly and three
patrolmen at each of the voting
booths bad but little to do except
to look on. Police Cards. Charles P. l
Reardon and James Watkins had re-
serves in waiting to answer any
emergency call.
A strong Peters sentiment devel-
ased in Ward 5, in the South End.
recinct 10, in the Quincy School, cast
total of 20 out of 350 registered votes
a to 10 a.m.
Many Curley workers were in evi-
dence. Peters seemed to be going
stronger than Curley throughout
Ward 5.
The largest vote cast in the last
four elections had been cast tip to
7 30 in ward 7, the Republican strong-
hold. The vote was even larger than
at the Presidential election.
51ae;or Curley's lieutenants admitted
this morning that the Mayor will be
defeated in his own precinct in
Jamaica. Plain. A strong Peters vote'
manifested itself all through Jamaica'
Plain, West Roxbury, Forest Hills,
Germantown and Brighton.
It is expected Peters and Curley
Will split their home ward.
The Curley forces conceded that
Peters will carry Ward 13 by a com-
fortable majority. This is more posi-
tively asserted since the action of the
Mayor last Saturday evening in turn-
ing the dedication of the new Hos-
lindele Municipal Building into a po-
litical rally.
A tremendous vote came out early
in Ward 23, bigger even than that
test in tile Prosidentia I election. 'I he
eame is true in Ward 25, which in-
(Aides Brighton and Alleton. where
Peters ruled a strong favorite.
A young man walked into the vot-
ing booth of Precinct 2 of Ward 14,
Roxbury, this morning and requested
a ballot en a man's name. Patrol- ,
man Oilman took him to the Roxbury
creeeine station, where he succeeded
in proving that. altnough Lae'.
been drafted, he was discharged two
months ago from Camp Devens. He
was released.
Among all candidates and their ad-
visors it was estimated that approxi-
mately 50.000 votes would be cast be-
fore the polls close at this after-
noon. The total registration wa..4
about 113,000. Of these It is figured
that 15,000 are now serving in the
;briny or navy. Just how the absenee
of these 15,000 votes will affect the
election is one of ,the things that is
nuzzling all concerned.
31,000 Votes Enough
Political statisticians figure that
31,000 votes will be enough to decide
tho winner. This is about the Ileattl-
her of votes being claimed by Petere
0•131 his ckcrs J4 16 thetr .bettet
S•
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that Peters svIll poll between 31,500
and 32,000 votes.
The rest of the vote the Peters men
are dividing among the other candi-
dates as follows: Gallivan, 25,000;
Curley, 19,000: Tague, 9000.
While victory is ibus being claimed
by Peters, both the Gallivan and Cur-
ley forces still contend their respec-
tive candidates are certain to go
"over the top" on the last, grand
showdown.
The nallivan men are claiming at
least 31,000 votes and giving Peters
but 25,060, at the most. They figure
Curley won't get more than 20,000 and
put Tague's total at 5000.
Th.e Curley men, on the other hand.
are giving the Mayor between 32,000
and 35,000 votes and letting Peters
down with little more than 20,000
They figure Gallivan will crowd Peters
for second place and discount Tague
as a bad rcA.;rth.
Simply Camouflage
Outside of Curley's own camp,
however, the Curley figures are being
generally regarded as simply another
attempt at Curley "camouflage." It
is generally felt that Curley is beaten
and that the fight is simply between
Peters and Gallivan, with Peters the
prevailing choice.
Equipped with lists of voters now
serving with the colors, Gallivan and
Peters workers were on the job at
every voting precinct the moment the
polls opened. They were there with
strict instructions to block any at-
tempt on the part of suspected "float-
ers" to veto in the name•of some per-
son now in the service.
Prompt and full punishment for any
person caught in an effort to defraud
the election has been promised ,..by both
Gallivan and Peters, both of whom
haVe sounded warnings against alleged
plots in newspspet advertisements.
One of the big features of the day is
the vote being cast in ward five,—Mar-
tin Lomasney's stronghold.
Allowing Martin contrives to deliver
In full at today's polls the election of
Peters seems a certainty. Should his
followers break away, however, and
throw their weight toward one of the
ether candidates, the Peters cause is
, bound Jo suffer.
I That Gallivan stands strong among
tho voters in Lomask.ey's bailiwick
there is no doubt. That the Lomasney
deserters will vote for Gallivan is
equally cr..taln. That a general Ward
6 landslide from Peters to Gallivan
would be apt to send the latter "over
the top" and into City Hall is a pos-
sibility that is bound to keep the
Peters men uneasy until they know
just how the ward is going.
Test of Martin's Power
In a way today's vote is a test of
Martin's power as the political sov-
ereign of his iamous ward. Thuile
who have been contending that the
day of the Mahatma is past will watch,
his waed today with eager interest If
he delivers, Martin is bound to loom
up a greater power than ever before;
if he fails, however, his reign as a
political potentate in this city is cer-
tain to end.
Another big factor In today's fight
is the Republican vote. While the
hulk of this Is supposedly going to
Peters there were many rumors
around town early this morning that
Gallivan was polling a generous share
of it himself.
The nominal Republican vote here
is placed at about 31,000 In order to
win it is estimated that Peters must
get pretty ilear;y two-thirds of it.
Of the Republican vote approxi-
mately :WOO is cast by colored citizens.
This Negro vote is being claimed by
both Gallivan and Peters. The bulk
of it. however, will probably go to
Gallivan. Owing to his stand on the
"Birth of a Nation" flint It is ex-
reeled that Mayor Curley will be ad-
ministered a severe rebuke by these
colored voters, hundreds of whom
supported him four years ago.
Early reports indicated that Gal-
liven would run very strong lp South
Boston and Dorchester. It is upon
his vote Ir. these districts that Galli-
van principally banks on winning.
An army of workers were on the job
at the opening of the polls getting out
every Gallivan vote in both communi-
ties
DEC- /Si- /f/
Today's Choice
---
Upon the wisdom of the choice of the voters today depends
the quality of Government this City and our Schools are to
have for some time to come. Our hope is that every voter will
vote in accord with his convictions, and for the candidate
whom he believes to be the best qualified for the office. la the
case of the four candidates for Mayor, each of them is known
by repute and record to every voter. All are men who have
been much before the people in a public capacity, and all have
had training in office. Each has drawn to himself certain
groups, certain political atmospheres, during the campaign, but
none has done so to such an extent as to make • prophecy for
today precise.
Not as a phopheey, but as a reading of what the logic of
the situation should produce, The Record expects to see the
election of Andrew J. Peters. There is a great deal of con-
fident Gallivan talk about town, and it is generally expected
that Mr. Gallivan will receive a large number of votes, though
probably fewer than will go to MT. Peters. The political ex-
perts of the city, other than those muzzled by circumstances,
freely last night forecasted the bad defeat of the Mayor; and
although these forecasts may be upset by the result of a rather
amazing campaign, indications point to third place for Mr.
Curley.
Congressman Tague is cast for fourth place, but it is his
with honor. Me. 'rogue has 2onducted a clean and courageous
campaign against odds, showing good spirits, and vastly pleas-
ing his friends—friends who might have liked to vote for him
under other circumstances.. hi this election the issues were too
clearly being decided in other quarters, and Mr. Tague's sup-
port must suffer. He will undoubtedly, ho-eiever, poll enough
votes to do him credit.
Mr. Curley has used a good portion of his four years in
office to build up a political machine the operations of which
reach far beyond City Hall.
Congressman Gallivan served under a former Mayor as
the head of one of Boston'A City departments, and was in very
close touch. with machine polities in this City—a contact
which has not been broken, as the quick affiliation with him
of former Mayor Fitzgerald showed.
Congressman Peters, on the other hand, has no contact
with this sort of Boston polities. He has served his City and
State, on Beacon Hill and at Washington, and in this process
instead of becoming labelled as a clever politician, he has
become a national figure and a statesman. It is not often that
a man of Mr. Peters' calibre and training is available to take
the office of Mayor of his home City. That Boston can have
so unusual and so admirable a man as Mr. Peters for its Mayor
should be enough to assure his election by a broad margin.
1
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have for some lilac to come. Our hope is that every voter will
vote in accord with his convictions, and for the candidate
whom. he believes to be the best qualified for the office. In the1 case of the four candidates for Mayor, each of them is known
, by repute and record to every voter. All are men who havebeen much before the people in a public capacity, and all havehad training in office. Each has drawn to himself certaingroups, certain political atmospheres, during the campaign, but
none has done so to such an extent as to make prophecy for
today precise. •
Not as a phophecy, but as a reading of what the logic of
the situation should produce, The Record expects to see the
election of Andrew J. Peters. There is a great deal of con-
fident Gallivan talk about town, and it is generally expected
. that Mr. Gallivan will receive a large number of votes, though
probably fewer than will go to Mr. Peters. The political ex-
perts of the city, other than those muzzled by circumstances,
freely last night forecastod the bad defeat of the Mayor; and
although these forecasts may be upset by the result of a rather
amazing campaign, indications .point to third place for Mr.
Curley.
Congres3mn:i Tague is cast for fourth place, but it is his
with honor. Mr. Tague bas amducted a clean and courageous
campaign against odds, showing gocd spirits, and vastly pleas-
ing his friends—friends who might have liked to vote for him
under other circumstances. in this election the issues were too
clearly being deetided in other quarters, and Mr. Tagne's sup-
port must suffer. no undoubtedly, however, poll enough
votes to do him credit.
Mr„Curley has used a good portion of his four years in
office to build up a polit jal insehine the operations of which
reach far beyond City 'Hal%
Congressman Oalliva it served under a former Mayor as
the head of one of Bostoil'N City departments, and was in very
close touch with machine iiolities in this City—a contact
which has not been broken, as the quick affiliation with him
of former'Mayor Fitzgerald showed.
Congressman Peters, on the other hand, has no contact
with this sort of Boston polities. Ile has servkd his City and
State, on Beacon I fill and at Washington, and in this process
instead of becoming labelled as a clever politician, he has
become a national figure and a statesman. lt is not often that
a man of Mr. Peters' calibre and training is .•vailable to take
the office of Mayor of his lt )me City, That ton can have
so unusual and so admirable a man as Mr. Peters for its Mayor
should be enough to assure his election by a broad margin.
- ?can British Federation.
HALIFAX ruNnwi;lar :‘layor Curley, 'William Jennings
;her Gov. John L. Bates and officials
ard set for them.
tf,, it was tip to the people of this State
to see that they live up to the stand-.
Upon the A1 IStlinn of the choice of the voters today depen4-.1 He also said: "There is a technicalthe quality of tkivernment this City and our Schools are toi, boundary between the United States
and Canada but there is no interna-
1h:inlet boundary line in the hearts of
the two people."
Mayor Curley told the audience that
hr, had ordered $32,500 worth of blan-
kets, which are now on the .way to
a lifax.
IS RAISED BY
BOSTON MEN
William Jennings Bryan
Among Speakers in Paul ,
Revere Hall
It became known today that Oen
$3000 was raised last night at. the mass
meeting for the relief of rfaltiax, held
, at Paul Revere Hall, Mechanics Build-
ing. under the auspices of the Atreri-
Bryan, Speaker Charming Cox and for-
ef the federation and of the Red Cross
%vere among the speakers.
')1r. Bryan Wai not expected a• the
,Aecting, hut the committee herd he
\1:1S to speak at Baty-aid and were
,-tiecessful in getting him to say a few
\Nerds to the gathering before gob g to
C;lrnhrldge.
Mr. Bryan said that he believad that
the people would come forwaed and
in their utmost for the stricken city
of Halifax, the same as they hal done
for the Red Cross, Y. M. C. and
ether bodies.
Former Gov. Bates paid a tribute
to A. C. Ttatshesky, who has gone to
Halifax As Gov. MeCall's special rep-
resentative. Mr. Bates said that Mr.
Resheeky had told the people in
Halifax that Massachusetts would
give them "whatever they wanted
— 3 — 9 "
m me Mayor's Gate
, „x_mayo, John 1:47.gerald tc4103" i
swears by that old adage apropos "mu- i
sic soothing the savage beast." When
. the former mayor appeared on the
platform at a caiiivan rally In the 
municipal building at tile corner of I
Vine and Dudley eta.. Roxbury, the
ether night several persons in the
audience—which was obviously partly ,
a hostile one—started to heckle hint !
with cries tf "Who kissed Toodies?",
"What's the matter with Curley?" etc.'
After several vain attempts to secure
the attention of his audience, the ex-
mayor smilingly raised his hand and
broke into the strains of "Sweet Ade-
line." Within a few minutes the en-
tire audience had joined in the chorus.
At the close of the vong the former
mayor got a big hand and from then
on he had no trouble in making his
speech.
Daniel W.ligg,Tr§ Ot e canal-
dates for the City Council, formally
launched his campaign at a dinner
which he gave last night to the chair-
men of the Republican ward commit-
;tees. Candidate Lane, who has been
endorsed by the Good Government As-
sociation, is being picked as one of
the sure winners in the Council fight.in connection with his campaign Mr.
,Lane is deprecating the use of 'bul-lets" on the part of those voters fav-
oring any one particular candidate.
Tile Halifax information bureau be-ing conducted in .the office of Build-ing Commr. O'Hearn has ; roved ofgreat assistance to hundreds of Great-
er Boston persons seeking news of
relatives or friends in the stricken
city. The bureau will be continuednn long its it is needed. The clerks
employed in the commissioner's officehave donated more than $100 to the
Halifax Relief Fund.'
In the opinion of City Hall report-
ers Houdini hasn't anything off'Chair-
man Mei cab of the Sinking Fund
Commission when it comes to this dis-
appearing stuff. Yesterday mer-,-g
the commission met to discuss MayerCurley's alleged threat to withdraw
the city funds from tile Tremont TrustCo., of, which Simon Swig, a Gallivan
worker, is vice-president. After the
meeting it was announced that Chair-
man McLean would is a statementfor the papers. The reporters observedf'hairman McLean emerge from the
commissioners' room, pa; along a cor-
ridor, smile and then- 
-presto!—dies
appear. They haven't seen eitherChairman McLean or his statement,sines.
